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CHANGE INFORMATION 
This  handbook i s  subject  to continuous change o r  rev is ion ,  on a pr ior i ty  
b a s i s ,  to re f lec t  c u r r e n t  engineering o r  miss ion  changes,  o r  to improve  content 
o r  a r r angemen t .  
L i s t  of Effective Pages ,  and by the following m e a n s :  
The content and the changes a r e  accounted for  by the above 
Record  of Publication: 
i s sue  is l i s ted  on page B as a r e c o r d  of all edit ions.  
The publication da te  of each bas ic  i ssue  and each change 
Page  Change Date:  
date.  
Each  page in this  handbook has  space  for  enter ing a change 
The l a t e s t  publication date  will  be en tered  in this space  each t ime a page 
is changed f r o m  the bas ic  i ssue .  
*The asterisk indicates pager changed. added. or dclctrd by the current change. 
M a n u a l s  wil l  be distributed as directed by t h e  NASA Apollo Program Office. Al l  requests for 
manuals should be directed to t h e  NASA Apollo SpacecraH Program Office at Houston, Texas. 
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RECORD O F  PUBLICATION 
This  i s s u e  of the Apollo Operat ions Handbook, 
Spacecraf t  0 12, dated 12 November 1966, const i tutes  
a revis ion of the handbook, dated 16 September  1966. 
Subsequent changes may  be i ssued  to  maintain infor -  
mation c u r r e n t  with spacecraf t  configuration through 
completion of the mission.  This  r eco rd  will ref lect  
the publication date  of any r e l eased  changes.  
M i s s i o n  Bas ic  Date l 2  1966 Change Date Page  B / C  
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LATE TECHNICAL CHANGES 
The i t e m s  l is ted below rep resen t  technical  changes which have been approved too 
la te  for  inclusion i n  the 12 November 1966 printing of the Apollo Operat ions Handbook. 
Source 
MCR 
A1735 
MCR 
1591 
REV 3 .  
F E O  
M-53025 
( 10 - 13 -66)  
MCR 
A1733 
( 1 0 - 1  1-66)  
Descr ipt ion of Change 
Change S / M  RCS fuel f r o m  blended hydrazine 
mixture  to monomethylhydrazine 
Addition of inver te r  synchronizer  power panel 
which provides  c i rcu i t  b r e a k e r s  for  the  control  
of power t o  the  phase synchronizer  unit. 
Th i s  is a nomenclature  cor rec t ion  for  the  
S-Band switch on the MDC panels  No. 13, 2 3  
and 26. 
changes.  
"PTT" ,  "OFF" and "VOX". The  switch is 
now marked  "OFF", "OFF" and "T/R".  
Th i s  change is r equ i r ed  due t o  wir ing 
The S-Band switch was marked  
Modification of Crew Couch Lockouts. Th i s  
MCR removes  the lockout solenoid ac tua tor  
and wire  ha rness  f r o m  the  X - X  ax is  s t r u t  
lockout mechanism.  
lockout mechanism as sembly  t o  fix in the  
locked position. The switch on panel No. 9 
and the  wi re  h a r n e s s  a s s e m b l y  on the s t r u t s  
will be removed.  
Add an adapter  t o  the  
Section Affected 
2 .  5 
2 , 3  
2.  8 and 3 
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SYNOPSIS O F  SIGNIFICANT CHANCES 
This  tabulation does  not l i s t  all changes,  addi t ions , ,  a n d / o r  delet ions in  the handhook. 
Its purpose is to a s s i s t  the r eade r  i n  determining the significant technical  changes i n  each 
sys t em.  
PART I. TECHNICAL CHANGES 
Hand book 
Section( s )  
Aff e c ted 
1 
L 
Descript ion 
Updated lockout mechanisms on shock s t ru t s .  
Updated forward  hatch cover .  
Revised RCSC c i r cu i t  d i ag ram to include en t ry  bat tery 
backup power to pyro bus.  
H2 purge l ine hea te r  
Fue l  cell H2 and 0 2  reac tan t  shutoff valves  holding 
voltage control  
Cryogenic  sys t em response  and opera t ion  
Revised,  updated, and a s sembled  end-to-end c i rcu i t  
and s y s t e m  d iag rams .  Added e l ec t r i ca l  power d i s t r ib -  
ution d i ag rams  and power requi rements .  
operat ing ranges  and panel r e fe rences  to measu remen t  
l i s t s .  
Added 
Added tabular  data for  co lor  markings  contained on 
indicator  displays and updated a r t .  
Added typical cha r t s  f rom MMDB to de te rmine  S / C  
consumable da t a .  
Added data on S / C  att i tude cont ro ls ,  
Updated SPS Delta V and Engine Gimbal  Angle cha r t s .  
Handbook 
System( s )  
Aff e c t e d 
~~ 
GEN 
GEN 
SE Q 
E PS  
E P S  
E PS 
P R O P  
SPS, E P S  
and ECS 
RCS, SPS 
and E P S  
R C S  
s PS 
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*- 
FOREWORD 
This handbook and its contents a r e  r e s t r i c t e d  to the r e q u i r e -  
men t s  fo r  Spacecraf t  012. It p r e s e n t s ,  i n  one document,  descr ipt ions 
of the spacecraf t  s y s t e m s  and equipment,  and l is t ings of the flight 
c r e w  operat ional  p rocedures  n e c e s s a r y  fo r  the safe  and efficient 
function of the spacec ra f t  throughout its planned mis s ion .  This  
handbook is  designed p r i m a r i l y  fo r  u se  by the flight c r ew,  and 
secondari ly  f o r  u s e  by the mis s ion  flight con t ro l l e r s ,  flight p l anne r s ,  
and t r a i n e r  ope ra to r s .  
NASA comments  o r  suggested changes to this  handbook should 
be addres sed  to the Flight Planning Section, FCSD, MSC, Office 
Code C F  32, Telephone HU3-4271. 
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T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S  
Section Ti t le  
1 GENERAL INFORMATION. 
1 . 1  
1 . 1 . 1  
1 . 1 . 2  
1 . 1 . 2 . 1  
1 . 1 . 2 . 2  
1 . 1 . 2 . 3  
1 . 1 . 2 . 4  
1 . 1 . 2 . 5  
1 .1 .  2 . 6  
1. 1 . 2 . 7  
1. 1. 2. 8 
1 . 1 . 2 . 9  
1.  1 . 3  
1. 1 . 4  
1. 1 . 5  
1 . 2  
1 . 2 . 1  
1 . 2 . 2  
1 . 3  
1 . 4  
Spacecraf t  012 Configuration . 
LES Assembly  . 
Command Module 
Forward  Compar tment  . 
Crew Compar tment  . 
S / C  Controls  and Displays 
C / M  Mechanical Controls  
Crew Equipment and Equipment Bays  
Food and Water  . 
Waste Management  . 
Su r v  iv a1 Equipment . 
Aft Compar tment  
Serv ice  Module . 
Spacecraf t  L E M  Adapter  . 
Spacecraf t  Sys t ems  . 
Launch Vehicle Configuration . 
S-1B Booster  
S-IVB Second Stage . 
Mission 209A Weight Status . 
Postlanding and Recovery 
. 
2 SYSTEMSDATA . 
2.1 
2 . 1 . 1  
2 . 1 . 2  
2. 1 . 3  
2 .  1 . 4  
2 . 2  
2 . 2 . 1  
2 . 2 . 2  
2 .2 .2 .  1 
2 . 2 . 3  
2. 2 .3 .  1 
2 . 2 . 3 .  2 
2 . 2 . 3 . 3  
2. 2 . 4  
2.2.  5 
2.2.  5.1 
2 .2 .5 .2  
Guidance and Control  . 
Sys tems  Interface,  Guidance and Control  
Coasting Fl ight  . 
Powered Fl ight  . 
Atmospheric  Fl ight  . 
Guidance and Navigation Sys t ems  ( G & N )  
Introduction . 
Functional Descr ipt ion . 
Operat ional  Modes . 
Major  Component /Subsystem Descript ion 
Iner t ia l  Subsystem . 
Optical Subsys tem , 
Computer  Sub s y s t e m  
Pe r fo rmance  and Design Data  
Ope rat ional  Limitat ions and Res t r ic t ions  
S I C  Attitude 
IMU Operat ion . 
Page  
1 -1  
1 -1  
1 -1  
1-4  
1-6 
1 -6  
1 -6  
1-6  
1-12 
1-15  
1-15 
1-15  
1-15 
1-16 
1-16 
1-16 
1-16 
1-19 
1-19 
1-19 
1-19 
2- 1 
2 .1-1  
2 . 1 - 1  
2 .1-1  
2 .1-2  
2 .1-2  
2 .2-1  
2 .2-1  
2.2-1 
2.2-7 
2.2-11 
2 .2-11  
2.2-13 
2.2-16 
2.2-40 
2.2-40 
2.2-40 
2 .2-41  
. . .  
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2 . 4 . 2 . 6  
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2 . 4 . 2 . 8  
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2 .4 .2 .  10 
2.4.3 
Optics Operat ion 
Te leme t ry  Measuremen t s  . 
G&N Power  Consumption . 
Interface Signals 
Stabil ization and Control  Sys tem (SCS) 
Introduction 
Functional Descr ipt ion . 
Control  Capabili t ies 
Apollo Reference  Axes . 
Sub s y s t e m s  
Fl ight  Control  P r o f i l e s  . 
Ascent  . 
Coasting Flight ( E a r t h  Orbi ta l )  . 
Powered  Fl ight  ( E a r t h  Orbi ta l )  . 
Ent ry  , 
Major  Component /Subsystem Descript ion . 
Rate Gyro Assembly  
Attitude Gyro Acce le romete r  Assembly  
Pi tch,  Roll, and Yaw Elec t ronic  Control  
Assembl ies  . 
Auxiliary Elec t ronic  Control  Assembly  
Display and Attitude Gyro Acce le romete r  As*sembly 
Elec t ronic  Control  Assembly  
Rotation Controls  
Trans la t ion  Cont ro ls  
Fl ight  D i r e c t o r  Atti tude Indicator . 
Attitude Set /Gimbal  Posi t ion Indicator . 
Velocity Change Indicator  
Elec t r ica l  Power  Distribution 
P e r f o r m a n c e  and Design Data 
Operat ional  Limitat ions and Res t r ic t ions  . 
S / C  Attitude Change 
Te leme t ry  Measuremen t s  
Serv ice  Propuls ion Sys tem (SPS) . 
Functional Descr ipt ion . 
Major  Component /Subsystem Descript ion . 
P r e s  s u r  ization Subsys tem 
Propel lan t  Subsys tem 
Bipropel lant  Valve Assembly  . 
Engine Injector  . 
Ablative Combustion Chamber  . 
Nozzle Extension 
Fl ight  Combustion Stabil i ty Monitor (FCSM) 
SPS E l e c t r i c a l  H e a t e r s  . 
T h r u s t  Mount Assembl ies  
Propel lan t  Utilization and Gauging Subsys tem (PUGS) . 
Per fo rmance  and Design Data  
. 
2.3-55  
2 .3-56  
2 .3-56  
2.3-57 
2.3-57 
2.3-61 -- 
2.3-65  
2 .3-66  
2.3-67 
2.3-67 
2.3-67 
2.3-67 
2 .3-71  
2 . 4 - 1  
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2 .4-2  
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2.4. 3. 3 Power  Consumption Data  . 
2.4 .3 .4  SPS E l e c t r i c a l  Power  Distribution . 
2 . 4 . 4  Operational Limi ta t ions  and Res t r ic t ions  . 
2 .4 .  5 Te leme t ry  Measuremen t s  
2 . 5  Reaction Control Sys tem (RCS) . 
2 . 5 . 1  Introduction 
2. 5 .2  S / M  RCS Functional Descr ipt ion . 
2 . 5 . 3  S / M  RCS Major  Component /Subsystem Descript ion . 
2. 5 . 3 . 1  
2 . 5 . 3 . 2  Propel lant  Subsys tem 
2 .5 .3 .3  Engine Assembl i e s  . 
2 . 5 . 3 . 4  P r e s s u r e  V e r s u s  Tempera tu re  Measur ing  Sys tem . 
2 . 5 . 3 . 5  Engine Thrust ing Logic . 
2 .5 .4  
2. 5.4.  1 Design Data  
2 . 5 . 4 . 2  Pe r fo rmance  Data  . 
2.5 .4 .3  Power  Consumption Data  S / M  RCS and G / M  RCS . 
2. 5 . 4 . 4  
2 . 5 . 5  . S / M  RCS Operat ional  Limitat ions and Res t r ic t ions  . 
2. 5 .6  
2 .5 .7  C / M  RCS Functional Descr ipt ion . 
2. 5. 8 C / M  RCS Major  Components /Subsystem Descript ion . 
2. 5. 8. 1 
2.5.8.  2 Propel lan t  Subsystem 
2 .5 .8 .3  Engine Assembly  
2.  5. 8 . 4  Propel lant  J e t t i son  . 
2 . 5 . 9  C / M  RCS Pe r fo rmance  and Design Data  . 
2. 5.9.  1 Design Data  
2. 5.9.  2 Pe r fo rmance  Data  . 
2. 5 .9 .  3 Power  Consumption Data  . 
2.5.10 C / M  RCS Operat ional  Limitat ions and Res t r ic t ions  . 
2. 5. 10. 1 C / M  RCS E l e c t r i c a l  Power  Distribution 
2 . 5 . 1 1  C / M  RCS Te leme t ry  Measuremen t s  . 
2 . 6  E l e c t r i c a l  Power  Sys tem (EPS) . 
2.6.  1 Introduction 
2 .6 .2  Functional Descr ipt ion . 
2 .6 .2 .1  Ene rgy  Storage . 
2.6 .2 .  2 Power  Generation . 
2.6.2.3 Power  Conversion . 
2 .6 .2 .4  Power  Distribution . 
2.6 .3  
2 .  6. 3. 1 Cryogenic  Storage . 
2. 6. 3. 2 B a t t e r i e s  . 
2 .6 .  3. 3 Fuel  Cel l  Power  Plants . 
2 . 6 . 3 . 4  I n v e r t e r s  . 
P r e s  sur ization Subsystem 
S / M  RCS Pe r fo rmance  and Design Data 
S / M  RCS E l e c t r i c a l  Power  Distribution 
S / M  RCS Te leme t ry  Measuremen t s  
P r e s s u r i z a t i o n  Subsys tem 
Majo r Component / Subsys tem De sc r iption . 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
SECTION 1 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
INTRODUCTION. 
This section contains information relat ing to the Xpollo spacec ra f t  012 
configuration, and a descr ipt ion of the launch vehicle and booster  u sed  fo r  
the mission.  
1 . 1  
1 . 1 . 1  
SPACE C RA F T 0 1 2 CONFIGURA TION. 
Spacecraft  012 (f igure 1-1)  conforms to a Block I CSM configuration 
consisting of a launch e scape  sys t em (LES) a s sembly ,  command module 
( C / M ) ,  s e rv i ce  module ( S / M ) ,  and the spacec ra f t  lunar  excursion module 
adapter  (SLA). This  spacecraf t ,  designed fo r  an ea r th  orbi ta l  mi s s ion ,  
does not contain a lunar  module (LM) within i t s  adapter .  
of the launch vehicle used with spacecraf t  012, r e f e r  to paragraph 1 .  2 )  
( F o r  a descr ipt ion 
NOTE The Block I configuration mis s ions  for  the Apollo 
p r o g r a m  provide the following: 
0 Command module and se rv ice  module development fo r  
e a r t h  orbi ta l  mi s s ions  
0 Demonstration of s y s t e m s  operational capabili t ies 
including a l l  types of a b o r t s ,  land and wa te r  r ecove ry ,  
Saturn IB and Saturn V operation and capabili ty,  and 
s y s t e m s  operation during e a r t h  o rb i t  
0 Development of qualified t e a m s  for  checkout, launch, 
manned space flight network (MSFN),  recovery,  and 
flight analysis.  
LES ASSEMBLY. 
The LES as sembly  (f igure 1-1) provides  the means  for  separat ing the 
C / M  f rom the launch vehicle during pad o r  suborbi ta l  abo r t s .  
consis ts  of a Q-ball  instrumentat ion a s sembly  (nose  cone),  ba l l a s t  c o m -  
par tment ,  canard su r faces ,  pitch control  mo to r ,  tower je t t ison m o t o r ,  
launch escape moto r ,  a s t r u c t u r a l  s k i r t ,  an open-frame tower,  and a boost 
protective cover  (BPC).  
which encloses  the rocket  m o t o r s ,  is s e c u r e d  to the upper portion of the tower.  
This  a s sembly  
The s t r u c t u r a l  s k i r t  a t  the b a s e  of the housing, 
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Q-BALL (NOSE CONE) 
PITCH CONTROL MOTOR 
JETTISON MOTOR 
LAUNCH ESCAPE MOTOR 
STRUCTURAL SKIRT 
LAUNCH ESCAPE TOWER 
TOWER ATTACHMENT (4) 
C O W N O  MODULE 
C/M TO S/M FAIRING 
SERVICE MODULE 
EPS RADIATOR 
ECS RADIATOR 
SPACECRAFT LEM 
ADAPTER (SLA)- S f 5  ENGINE EXPANSION NOZZLE 
S I A  PANEL JUNCTION 
(BETWEEN FWD AND A f l  
PANELS) 
5-IVB INSTRUMENT UNIT 
( S H W N  AS REFERENCE) 
F i g u r e  1-1. Spacecraf t  012 Configuration (Sheet 1 of 2) 
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S/M 
1 
XI = 138 WO 
x1 = 11s 300 
XA - 1133 503 
x c  = 131 503 
xA - 1083 176 - 83 476 
C M-S M SEPARAl1ON PLANE 
XA - APOLLO I C RtFtRfNCt STAIIUNI 
X, = L f S  REFfRENCf SlAllONS 
Xc = C/M IEFfRENCE SlAllONS 
XI - S/M IEFCRENCE SlAlIONS 
NOTE 
A U A l I M  PMlEIIAL DlMfNSlONI 
ARE NOT INCLUDED ON C/M 
= 583 3w 
= M2.m 
SM-21-70711 
F i g u r e  1-1. Spacecraft  012  Configuration (Sheet 2 of 2)  
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1 .1 .2  
The B P C  (f igure 1 - 2 )  i s  a t tached to the lower end of the tower to pro tec t  the 
C / M  f r o m  the rma l  heat  during boost and f rom exhaust damage by the 
launch escape  and tower je t t ison motors .  
tower  wel l  leg,  s e c u r e  the tower to the C / M  s t ruc ture .  
information,  r e fe r  to the sequent ia l  sys t ems  in section 2 . )  
Explosive nuts ,  one in each 
( F o r  additional 
COMMAND MODULE. 
The C / M  ( f igure  1-3) f o r m s  the spacecraf t  control  cen te r ,  contains 
necessa ry  automatic  and manual  equipment to control  and monitor  t h e  
spacecraf t  sys t ems ,  and contains the requi red  equipment for  safety and 
conform of the crew.  The module i s  an  i r r egu la r - shaped ,  p r i m a r y  
s t ruc tu re  encompassed  by th ree  heat shields  (coated with ablative ma te r i a l  
and joined o r  fas tened to the p r i m a r y  s t ruc tu re )  forming a conical-exter ior  
shape. The C / M  cons is t s  of a forward  compar tment ,  a c r e w  compartment ,  
and an aft  compar tment .  
t-I 
HONEYCOMB CORED-IAMINATED 
FIBERGLASS PANEL 
0 3" THICK CORK ABLATOR 
TRANSITION R I N G  
FIBERGLASS R I N G  
C/M HEAT SHIELD ABLATOR 
TEFL0 N IMPREGNATED 
G I A S  SC LO T H 
(HARD CONSTRUCTION) 
RCS PITCH MOTOR PORTS 
SILICONE SPONGE SEAL 
- Xc14 
MOTOR PORTS RCS ROLL MOTOR P O R T S  
SM-24-1031 RCS PITCH MOTOR PORTS 
F i g u r e  1-2. Boost Pro tec t ive  Cover  
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1 . 1 . 2 .  1 Forward  Compartment .  
The forward compar tment  ( f igure 1 - 3 )  i s  the a r e a  outs ide the forward 
a c c e s s  tunnel, fo rward  of the c r e w  compar tment  forward bulkhead and i s  
covered by  the forward  heat  shield.  
pe r ime te r  of the tunnel contain the recovery  equipment, two negative-pitch 
react ion control  sys t em engines ,  and the fo rward  heat  shield r e l ease  
mechanism.  
of e a r t h  landing ( r ecove ry )  sys t em components. 
Four  90-degree  segments  around the 
Most of the equipment in the forward compar tment  consis ts  
The forward heat  shield,  o r  apex cove r ,  i s  made of brazed  s t a in l e s s -  
s tee l  honeycomb and covered with ablative ma te r i a l .  
r eces sed  fittings which pe rmi t  the launch escape  tower to be attached to the 
C / M  inner  s t ruc tu re .  
C / M  af te r  entry o r  a f te r  the launch escape  assembly  is  separa ted  during 
an  abor t .  
sect ion 2. ) 
It contains four 
Jettison t h r u s t e r s  s epa ra t e  the apes  cover  f rom the 
( F o r  additional information,  r e fe r  to the sequential sys t ems  in 
1 . 1 . 2 . 2  Crew Compar tment .  
The c rew compar tment  o r  i nne r  s t ruc tu re  ( f igure-  1-3) i s  a sealed 
cabin with p re s su r i za t ion  maintained by the environmental  control sys t em 
(ECS).  The compar tment ,  protected by a heat shield, contains controls  and 
displays fo r  operat ion of the spacecraf t  and spacecraf t  s y s t e m s ;  contains 
mechanical  ad jus tments  for  the c r e w  couches,  r e s t r a in t  ha rness  a s s e m -  
bl ies ,  hatch covers ,  window shades ,  e tc .  ; and i s  provided with c rew 
equipment, food and water ,  waste  management  provis ions ,  survival  equip- 
ment ,  and scientific exper iments  equipment. Access  ha tches ,  observat ion 
windows, and equipment bays a r e  attached a s  p a r t  of the compar tment  s t ruc ture .  
The c r e w  compar tment  heat  shield,  l ike the apex cover ,  i s  made of 
brazed  s ta in less -s tee l  honeycomb and covered with ablative ma te r i a l .  This  
heat  shield, o r  ou ter  s t ruc tu re ,  contains the S /C  umbilical connector out le t ,  
ablative plugs, and a copper  heat  sink for  the opt ical  sighting por t s  in the 
lower equipment bay, two s ide observat ion windows, two forward  viewing 
windows, and the outer  cover  for  the side a c c e s s  hatch which a l so  contains 
an observat ion window. 
1. 1 . 2 . 3  S / C  Controls  and Displays. 
Information relat ing to  controls  and displays for  operat ion of the 
spacec ra f t  and i t s  sys t ems  is  provided in sect ion 3 .  
1 . 1 . 2 . 4  C / M  Mechanical  Controls .  
Mechanical cont ro ls  ( f igure 1-4)  a r e  provided in the c rew compar t -  
ment  for  manual  operat ion of the c rew couch assembly ,  s ide  a c c e s s  hatch 
cove r s ,  forward  a c c e s s  hatch cover ,  and manual  ove r r ide  l e v e r s  for  the 
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F i g u r e  1-4. C / M  Mechanical  Controls  (Sheet 1 of 3 )  
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Figure  1-4. C / M  Mechanical Controls  (Sheet  2 of 3)  
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socket a t  one end) is  mounted on the cove r  and will bear  against  a bracket  
on the tunnel wall .  When turned by a handcrank o r  torque wrench with a 
5/32-inch dr ive .  the j acksc rew will intend and allow the cover  to be rotated 
and removed.  The cover  i s  rotated by use  of the inside handholds o r  the 
outside by an i tem of GSE and can only be re t r ieved  f rom within the c rew 
compar tment  end of the tunnel. 
1 . 1 . 2 . 4 . 5  Windows and Shades.  
FiL-e windows a r e  provided through the inner  s t ruc tu re  and heat  shield 
of the C / M :  two forward viewing, two s ide observat ion,  and the c r e w  a c c e s s  
hatch windows. (See f igure 1-3 . )  During orbi ta l  flight, photographs of 
ex terna l  objects  will be taken through the viewing and observat ion windows. 
The  inner  windows (including the c i r cu la r  inner  hatch window) a r e  made  of 
tempered  s i l ica  g lass  with 0.  25-inch-thick double panes ,  separa ted  by 0 .  1 
inch of space ,  and have a softening tempera ture  point of 2000°F.  
windows (including the square  outer  hatch window) a r e  made  of amorphous 
fused sil icon with a single 0. 7-inch-thick pane. Each pane contains a n  
ant i ref lect ing coating on the ex terna l  sur face ,  and has  b lue- red  reflective 
coating on the inner  sur face  for  f i l ter ing out m o s t  in f ra red  and a l l  ul t raviolet  
r a y s ,  a softening t empera tu re  point of 2 8 0 0 " F ,  and a mel t ing point of 31 1 0 ° F .  
Shades a r e  provided for  controll ing ex terna l  light enter ing the C / M  
The outer  
through the t r iangular  forward  viewing windows, the squa re  s ide  observat ion 
windows, and the c i r cu la r  inner  hatch window. These  shades ,  individually 
designed for  each window configuration, a r e  made  of m y l a r  fi lm which h a s  
been hea t - t rea ted  to ro l l  up when not held flat. The shades a r e  opaque f o r  
z e r o  light t ransmi t ta l ,  have a nonreflective inner  a luminized su r face ,  two 
snap  f a s t ene r s  and fabric  handles for  attaching o r  removing f rom a par t ic -  
u l a r  window, and a 3/4- inch s t r i p  of Velcro hook m a t e r i a l  around the outer  
su r f ace  for  holding the shade against  the Velcro pile around the pe r ime te r  of 
the window. If des i r ed ,  a shade can  be peeled back f rom the Velcro pile 
m a t e r i a l  and stowed in place on one s ide of !he window. 
1. 1.  2.4 .6  Cabin P r e s s u r e  Controls.  
Two control  l eve r s  for  manually operat ing the ECS cabin p r e s s u r e  
relief valves  a r e  located near  the C / M  left couch and left side window. 
f igure 1-4 . )  
ing and closing the redundant s ides  of the automatic cabin p r e s s u r e  regulator .  
(For additional information, r e f e r  to the environmental  control  sys tem in 
section 2 . )  
(See  
These  l eve r s  a r e  provided a s  a mechanical  ove r r ide  fo r  open- 
1 . 1 , 2 . 5  Crew Equipment and Equipment Bays.  
Each  c r e w m e m b e r  has  personal  and a c c e s s o r y  equipment provided for  
h i s  use  in the c r e w  compartment .  
s i s t  of a p r e s s u r e  garment  assembly  ( P G A )  with attaching hose  and 
umbil ical ,  a communicat ions a s sembly ,  a constant-wear  garment ,  bio- 
medica l  s e n s o r s ,  and radiation dos ime te r s .  lMajor i t ems  of accesso ry  
equipment sha red  by the c r e w  consis t  of an in-flight tool s e t  and a medica l  
kit .  ( F o r  a detai led l i s t  of c r e w  equipment,  r e f e r  to sect ion 6 . )  (Specific 
i t e m s  contained in the C / M  equipment and s torage  bays a r e  l is ted in  f igure 1-6.  ) 
Major  i t ems  of personal  equipment con- 
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1.1.2.6 
1. 1.2.7 
1 .1 .2 .8  
1. 1 .2 .9  
Food and Water .  
Food and water  provis ions,  including wa te r  del ivery and food p repa ra -  
t ion equipment,  a r e  available i n  the c rew compar tment  LHEB and LEB 
(figure 1-6)  for  the length of the miss ion .  
by adding water  to  plast ic  bags containing the dehydrated food and kneading 
the mixture .  
as t ronaut .  Hot o r  cold wa te r  is available at the potable water  supply panel 
f o r  food reconsti tution. 
a flexible hose  f r o m  the  wa te r  de l ivery  unit. 
by-product of the  EPS  fuel  cel ls .  
Food m a y  be  prepared  
P r e p a r e d  food can  be squeezed direct ly  into the mouth of an  
Chilled drinking wa te r  is supplied to  the c r e w  through 
The potable wa te r  is a 
Waste Management. 
Waste management  provis ions in  the c r e w  compar tment  RHFEB and 
AESB (figure 1-6)  cons is t  of equipment for  collecting, s te r i l i z ing ,  and 
s tor ing human feca l  ma t t e r  and personal  hygiene was te s  (such as  used  
cleansing pads,  towels ,  e tc .  ). Feca l  m a t t e r  and personal  hygiene was tes  
a r e  collected in  polyethylene bags,  disinfected,  and s tored  i n  a vented a r e a .  
Urine i s  expelled overboard into space.  
Sur viva1 Equipment.  
The surv iva l  k i t s  stowed in  the  c r e w  compar tment  RHFEB (f igure 1-6) 
a r e  available for  the postlanding phase of the miss ion  (land o r  wa te r ) .  The 
m a j o r  i t ems  contained in  each  kit include 6 pounds of wa te r ,  a desa l t e r  ki t ,  
a one-man life raft, rad io  t r ansce ive r ,  portable l ight,  sung las ses ,  and a 
machete .  
i n t h e  space sui t  stowage bag during the o rb i t  phase of the miss ion .  (See 
f igure 1-6.  ) 
Life ves t s  worn by the c rew during lift-off and en t ry  a r e  stowed 
Aft Compartment .  
The af t  compar tment  (figure 1-3)  is the a r e a  encompassed  by the aft 
This  compar tment  contains 10 reac t ion  control  
portion of the c r e w  compar tment  heat  shield,  aft  heat  shield,  and aft portion 
of the p r imary  s t ruc ture .  
engines ,  a n  impact  attenuation s t ruc tu re ,  instrumentat ion,  and s torage  tanks 
f o r  wa te r ,  fuel,  oxidizer ,  and gaseous helium. (Four  crushable  r i b s ,  along 
the S / C  +Z axis ,  are  provided a s  par t  of the impact  attenuation s t ruc tu re  to 
abso rb  energy during a land impact .  ) 
The aft heat  shield,  which encloses  the la rge  end of the C / M ,  i s  a 
shallow spherical ly  contoured assembly .  It i s  made  of the s a m e  type of 
ma te r i a l s  as  other  C / M  heat  shields .  However,  the ablative ma te r i a l  on 
this  heat  shield has  a g r e a t e r  thickness  fo r  the diss ipat ion of heat  during 
en t ry .  
C / M  to  the S /M.  
Externa l  provis ions a r e  made  on th i s  heat  shield for  connecting the 
~~ 
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1. 1 .  3 SERVICE MODULE 
-- 
The S / M  is a cyl indrical  s t ruc tu re  formed by 1-inch-thick aluminum 
honeycomb panels .  Radial  b e a m s ,  f r o m  mil led aluminum alloy plates ,  
s epa ra t e  the s t ruc tu re  in te r ior  into s ix  unequal s ec to r s  around a c i r cu la r  
cen te r  section. (See f igure 1 - 7. ) Equipment contained within the se rv ice  
module is access ib le  through maintenance doors  located s t ra tegical ly  around 
the ex te r io r  su r face  of the module.  Specific i t e m s ,  such a s  flight control 
sys t em (SPS and RCS) and m o s t  of the S / C  on-board consumables  (and 
s to rage  tanks)  contained in  the S / M  compar tments ,  a r e  l i s ted  i n  figure 1-7.  
Radial  beam t r u s s e s  on the forward  portion of the S / M  s t ruc tu re  
( f igure 1-7)  provide a means  for  securing the C / M  to the S /M.  
b e a m s ,  one ,  t h r e e ,  and f ive ,  have compress ion  pads for  supporting the CIM. 
Beams  two, four ,  and s ix ,  have shea r -compress ion  pads,  and tension t i e s ,  
A flat cen ter  sect ion in  each  tension t ie incorpora tes  redundant explosive 
cha rges  fo r  S / M - C / M  separat ion.  
enclosed within a fair ing ( 2 6  inches high and 13 feet  in  d i ame te r )  between the 
C / M  and S/M.  
Alternate  
These beams  and separa t ion  devices  a r e  
1 . 1 . 4  SPACECRAFT LEM ADAPTER. 
The spacecraf t  LEM adapter  (SLA) i s  a t runcated cone which connects 
the CSM t o  the S-IVB ins t rument  unit on the launch vehicle ,  (See figure 1 - 1 .  ) 
This  adapter ,  cons t ruc ted  of eight 2-inch-thick aluminum panels ,  is 154 inclies 
i n  d i ame te r  a t  the forward  end ( C / M  in te r face)  and 260 inches a t  the aft  end. 
Separat ion of the spacecraf t  f r o m  the SLA is accomplished by means  of 
explosive charges  which pe rmi t  the four SLA forward panels (above 
s ta t ion 583, 3). to disengage f rom the CSM and rotate  outward 45 degrees  f rom 
ver t ica l .  
F o r  mis s ion  204A,  a c ros s - shaped  stiffener is installed within the SLA in 
place of a LEM. 
a n  umbil ical  cable for  connecting c i rcu i t s  between the launch vehicle and the 
s pace c raf t .  
The four aft panels r ema in  at tached to  the S-IVB ins t rument  unit. 
The S / M  SPS nozzle extends into the SLX which a l so  houses  
1. 1 .  5 SPACECRAFT SYSTEMS. 
Data re la t ing to the operat ional  spacecraf t  sys t ems  and interface 
information a r e  presented in  sect ion 2 of this  handbook. 
1 . 2  L-4 UN CH VEHIC LE C OKFIGURX T ION. 
-4 tnro-stage Saturn IB launch vehicle,  consisting of an  S-IB booster  and 
an S-IVB second s tage,  i s  scheduled to provide the requi red  thrus t  for  
inser t ing  S I C  012 into orb i t  ( f igure 1-8 . )  
between the S-IVB and the SLA, controls  each of the two boost s tages  during 
flight. The total  length oi the Saturn IB launch vehicle,  including the s p a c e -  
c ra f t ,  i s  approximately 2 2 4  feet .  .An emergency  detection sys tem sequencer  
display panel,  in the C / h l ,  enables the c rew to monitor  launchvehicle engine 
per formance  during lift-off. (Refer  to the sequential  sys t ems  in section 2 . )  
A n  instrumentat ion unit, located 
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IDIZER TANK 
ECS SPACE 
ECS SPACE RADIATOR 
EPS SPACE RADIATOR 
SECTOR 4 
(SKIN PARTIALLY REMOVED 
F O R  CLARITY) 
C/M recton (top view) 
SPS ENGINE / 
EXPANSION N O Z Z L E  
1 and 4 are 50-degree secton 
2 and 5 ore 70dagree recton 
3 and 6 am &)-degree secton 
SERVICE MODULE ITEMS 
S e c t o r  1 
E l e c t r i c a l  p o w e r  s y s t e m  s p a c e  r a d i a t o r  
S u p e r - c r i t i c a l  o x y g e n  t ank  (two) 
S u p e r - c r i t i c a l  h y d r o g e n  t ank  (two) 
S e c t o r  2 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  s p a c e  r a d i a t o r  
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  o x i d i z e r  tank  
R e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  p a c k a g e  ( + Y - a x i s )  
S p a c e  r a d i a t o r  i s o l a t i o n  va lve  (two) 
S e c t o r  3 
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  f u e l  t ank  
R e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  p a c k a g e  ( t Z - a x i s )  
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  h e l i u m  t anks  (two) 
S e c t o r  4 
E l e c t r i c a l  power  s y s t e m  s p a c e  r a d i a t o r  
F u e l  c e l l  p o w e r  p l an t  ( t h r e e )  
He l ium s e r v i c i n g  pane l  
R e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  c o n t r o l  un i t  
E l e c t r i c a l  p o w e r  s y s t e m  power  c o n t r o l  r e l a y  box 
S e r v i c e  m o d u l e  j e t t i s o n  c o n t r o l  b a t t e r y  (two) 
S e r v i c e  m o d u l e  J e t t i s o n  c o n t r o l l e r  s e q u e n c e r  ( two) 
W a t e r  supp ly  t ank  ( two)  
S e c t o r  5 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  s p a c e  r a d i a t o r  
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  o x i d i z e r  t ank  
R e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  p a c k a g e  ( - Y  a x i s )  
S e c t o r  6 
S p a c e  r a d i a t o r  s e l e c t i o n  va lve ,  (two) 
G l y c o l  shu to f f  v a l v e s  (two) 
R e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  s y s t e m  p a c k a g e  ( - Z  a x i s )  
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  fue l  t a n k  
C e n t e r  s e c t i o n  
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  h e l i u m  t ank  (two) 
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  s y s t e m  eng ine  
SM-2A-643 E 
Figure 1-7.  Spacecraft 012 Service Module 
t 
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GENERAL INFOFGVIATION 
1.2.1 S-IB BOOSTER. 
The S-IB booster  ( f i r s t  s tage)  fo r  Saturn IB i s  manufactured by the 
Chrys l e r  Corporation. 
length, and i s  powered by eight Rocketdyne H- 1 engines. 
burning RP-1  and liquid oxygen, produces 200, 000 pounds of th rus t  fo r  a 
total  s tage thrus t  over  1, 6 0 0 , 0 0 0  pounds. 
This  booster  i s  257  inches in d i ama te r ,  82 feet  in 
Each  engine, 
1.2.2 S-IVB SECOND STAGE. 
The  S-IVB second s tage  f o r  Sa turn  IB is manufactured by the Douglas 
This  s tage is 260 inches in  d i ame te r ,  58 feet  in  length,  Ai rcraf t  Company. 
and i s  powered by a single Rocketdyne 5 - 2  engine. 
liquid hydrogen and oxygen, produces a s tage th rus t  of approximately 
200, 000 pounds, During flight, the J - 2  engine u s e s  th ree  different mix ture  
ra t ios ,  resul t ing in  values of th rus t  ranging f rom 190, 000 to 230,000 pounds. 
The engine,  burning 
1.3 
1.4 
MISSION 204A WEIGHT STATUS. 
NOTE The NASA-MSC is responsible  for  providing a 
detailed weight s ta tus  for  Apollo miss ion  2 0 4 A  a s  
available in  the iMSC Reference Tra j ec to ry  Document. 
POSTLANDING AND RECOVERY, 
Information relat ing to postlanding recovery  a ids  is provided under  
sequential  sys t ems  in sect ion 2 .  Postlanding ventilation for  the c r e w  i s  
supplied through two vent valves in  the forward  a c c e s s  hatch cover .  (See 
f igure 1 -4 . )  A handpump and flexible hose,  s to red  under  the right c r e w  
couch (f igure 1-6), i s  used  to obtain water  f rom the s e a  for  conversion to 
potable water .  
Operat ions Handbook will  provide a detailed descr ipt ion of recovery  equip- 
ment  and r e scue  procedures .  
(Refer  to c r ew equipment in  sect ion 6.)  An Apollo Recovery 
L-AUNCH VEHICLE CONFIGUEW TION --hlISSION 2 04A WEIGHT STATUS - 
POSTLANDING AND RECOVERY 
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SECTION 2 
SYSTEMS D.4TA 
INTRODUCTION. 
Sys tems data include descr ipt ion of operat ions,  component desc r ip -  
tion and design data,  operat ional  l imitat ions and res t r ic t ions ,  and te lemet ry  
measu remen t s .  Subsection 2 .  1 desc r ibes  the overa l l  spacecraf t  navigation, 
guidance, and control requi rements  and the resul tant  sys t ems  interface.  
Subsections 2.  Z through 2. 10  present  data grouped by spacecraf t  s y s t e m s ,  
a r r anged  in the following o rde r :  guidance and navigation, stabil ization and 
control ,  s e rv i ce  propulsion, reaction control ,  e lec t r ica l  power,  eniriron- 
mental  control ,  telecommunications,  sequential ,  and cautions and warnings.  
Subsection 2. 1 1  dea ls  with miscel laneous sys t ems  data.  
Basic  Date l 2  Nov lq66 Change Date pale 2 - 1 1 2 - 2  Miss  ion 
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SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2 . 1  
GUID.4NCE .4ND CONTROL 
2 . 1 . 1  SYSTEMS INTERFACE. GUIDANCE -4ND CONTROL. 
2 .  1 . 7  
Apollo CSM atmospher ic  and space flight i s  achieved by application of 
controlled t ranslat ion forces  and rotational force  moments .  Guidance and 
control  ini t ia tes  and t e rmina te s  the th rus t  and rotational fo rces  and force  
moments  a s  a function of the magnitude of the change required.  Guidance 
and control  provides  the following basic  functions: 
Attitude Control 
Guidance 
Navigation 
Attitude control i s  a function assoc ia ted  with spacecraf t  orientation 
with respec t  to a n  iner t ia l  re fe rence  o r  a known coordinate sys tem.  
Guidance i s  a function requir ing a combination of att i tude control  with ra te  
stabil ization and s teer ing  commands for the purpose of modifying space-  
c ra f t  t ra jec tory  via m a j o r  velocity changes.  
spacecraf t  position and velocity,  and predicts  future position. 
Navigation de te rmines  
To accomplish miss ion  r equ i r emen t s ,  the guidance and navigation, 
stabil ization and control,  s e rv i ce  propulsion, and react ion control s y s t e m s ,  
plus the as t ronauts ,  a r e  integrated into an  au tomat ic /manual  closed loop 
control  sys tem.  
Guidance and control  activity i s  grouped into th ree  prof i les  of flight: 
coast ing,  powered, and a tmospher ic .  The p r i m a r y  control  loops involved 
a r e  i l lustrated in  f igures  2. 1-1 through 2 .  1 - 4 .  
abbreviated integration of all m a j o r  equipments necessa ry  to accomplish 
the act ivi t ies  in a l l  th ree  flight prof i les .  
divide the equipment into the proper  perspect ive for  each profile.  
F igure  2. 1 - 1 i s  an 
F igu res  2.  1 - 2  through 2.  1 - 4  
It mus t  be noted that i n  f igure 2.  1-1,  the loops a r e  closed that 
F o r  powered flight (PF)  o r  r ep resen t  coasting flight ( C F )  functions. 
a tmospher ic  flight ( A F ) ,  open the coasting flight loops and close contacts 
represent ing  the des i r ed  loops. 
COASTING FLIGHT 
The guidance and control  act ivi t ies  involved in coasting flight a r e  
accomplished through the basic functional loops shown in figure 2 .  1 - 2 .  
GUIDANCE -4ND CONTROL 
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These  loops provide att i tude re ference ,  att i tude control ,  at t i tude hold, and 
au tomat ic  and manual  maneuver  capabi l i t ies  necessa ry  to accomplish the 
s e v e r a l  t a sks  involved during coast ing flight. 
r e f e r e n c e  and control loops requi red  for a l l  phases  of flight. 
They a r e  a l so  the central  
A re ference  att i tude f r a m e  i s  es tabl ished by the G & N  iner t ia l  m e a s -  
u r e m e n t  unit (IMU), a n d / o r  by the SCS body-mounted att i tude gyros 
(BMAGs),  and att i tude gyro coupling unit (AGCU). Iner t ia l  s e n s o r s  sense  
S I C  motion con t r a ry  to the re ference  f r ame .  
and r a t e s  a r e  conditioned through se rvo  electronics  and logic to init iate 
countermotions via the react ion j e t  control  (RCS) which nullifies the original 
motion. The 4GC i n s e r t s  automatic  control  and maneuver  commands into 
the loop. The rotation, t ranslat ion,  and att i tude impulse controls  i n se r t  
manual  commands  into the loop. 
(FDAI) i s  the S / C  att i tude visual  display.  
The sensed  att i tude e r r o r s  
The flight d i r ec to r  attitude indicator 
2 . 1 .  3 
2 .1 .4  
POWERED FLIGHT. 
Powered  flight i s  considered that which will u s e  the S /M se rv ice  
propulsion sys t em (SPS) engine to init iate a ma jo r  velocity change. 
F igure  2 .  1 - 3  i l l u s t r a t e s  those basic  loops necessa ry  for  the t a sks  invol\,ed. 
-4s shown, the loops a r e  an  extension of those required for coasting flight. 
Added, a r e  the (SPS) engine on-off th rus t  logic and the SPS gimbal control  
loops.  In coast ing flight, a l l  at t i tude control  is through the RCS. Powered 
flight, by the SPS engine, r equ i r e s  ro l l  control  through the RCS, and pitch 
and yaw control  by gimbaling the SPS engine nozzle.  
thrust ing i s  by the -4GC. 
cont ro ls  can  be used  instead of o r  to  backup automatic  functions. 
-4 T MOSPHE RI C FLIGHT 
P r i m a r y  control of 
However, f igure 2.  1-3 shows how var ious  manual 
Atmospher ic  flight i s  encountered during the en t ry  phase of the 
miss ion  a t  which t ime the S / C  exper iences  aerodynamic forces .  
F igu re  2 .  1 -4  i l lus t ra tes  the basic loops requi red  for  control  of the S /C 
during this  phase.  The cent ra l  loop i s  ident ical  to that in figure 2. 1 - 2 .  
The  main  difference i s  that  s e rv i ce  module/command module ( S / M - C / M )  
separa t ion  has  taken place,  and the command module RCS sys tem i s  u s e d .  
Another difference i s  that  the aerodynamic forces  will s tabi l ize  the C / M  in 
pitch and yaw, and the en t ry  g- level  ( l if t  vecto:- control)  will i nc rease  o r  
d e c r e a s e  through rol l  control .  P r i m a r y  control  i s  automatic ,  with manual 
rotation control  avai lable ,  in exrent of automatic  control  malfunctions.  
F o r  detailed operat ion of the seve ra l  loops involved in  guidance and 
control ,  
subsect ion 2. 2 ,  and the stabil ization and control sys t em,  subsection 2 .  3.  
r e f e r  to the descr ipt ions of the guidance and na\.igation sys t em,  
GUIDANCE AND CONTROL 
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SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2 . 2  
GUIDANCE AND NAVIGATION SYSTEM ( G & N )  
2.2.1 
2 . 2 . 2  
INTRODUCTION. 
The guidance and navigation (G&N) sys t em m e a s u r e s  spacecraf t  
attitude and velocity, de te rmines  t r a j ec to ry ,  controls  spacecraf t  attitude, 
controls  the thrus t  vector  of the se rv ice  propulsion engine,  and provides  
abor t  information and display data .  
velocity and position, and computation of the t ra jec tory  p a r a m e t e r s  is  
accomplished by the manned space flight network (MSFN).  
P r i m a r y  determinat ion of the spacec ra f t  
The G & N  sys t em cons is t s  of t h ree  subsys tems a s  follows: 
0 Iner t ia l  subsys tem (ISS) 
0 Computer  subsys tem (CSS) 
0 Optics subsys tem (OSS) 
The iner t ia l  subsys tem is composed of an  iner t ia l  measu remen t  unit 
(IMU), pa r t  of the power and se rvo  a s sembly  (PSA) ,  pa r t  of the cont ro ls  and 
displays,  and th ree  iner t ia l  coupling display uni ts  (CDUs). 
an  iner t ia l  re fe rence  with a gimbaled, t h r e e  -degree -of-freedom, gyro 
stabilized stable p la t form.  
The IlMU provides  
The  computer  subsys tem is composed of an  Apollo guidance computer  
(AGC), and two display and keyboard panels  (DSKY s) ,  which a r e  p a r t  of the 
controls  and displays.  The  AGC is a digital computer  which p r o c e s s e s  and 
cont ro ls  information to  and f r o m  the IMU and optics, and s t o r e s  p r o g r a m s  
and re ference  data .  
The optics subsys tem is composed of a scanning te lescope (SCT),  a 
sextant (SXT), dr ive  moto r s  for  positioning the SCT and SXT, p a r t s  of the 
PSA, p a r t  of the cont ro ls  and d isp lays ,  and two optics CDUs. The SCT and 
SXT a r e  used to  de te rmine  the spacecraf t  position and attitude with relat ion 
to  s t a r s  and /o r  landmarks .  
The  th ree  G&N subsys t ems  a r e  configured such that  the CSS and OSS 
may  be operated independently. This  allows continued use  of the CSS a n d / o r  
OSS in the event of a malfunction in one of these  subsys tems o r  the ISS. 
Sys tem power requi rements  and re ference  s ignals  a r e  provided by the power 
and s e r v o  assembly  (PSA) .  
the command module lower equipment bay (f igure 2. 2-1).  
b reake r s ,  caution and warning indicators ,  and one of the DSKYs  a r e  located 
on the main  display console. 
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. 
Major components of the sys t em a r e  located in 
Sys tem c i rcu i t  
The  guidance and navigation sys t em provides  capabi l i t ies  for  the 
f ol lowing: 
0 
0 
Iner t ia l  velocity and position ( s t a t e  vec tor )  computation 
Optical and iner t ia l  navigation measu remen t s  
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0 Spacecraf t  attitude measu remen t  and control 
Generat ion of guidance commands  during CSXI-powered flight and 
C / L I  a tmospheric  en t ry .  
0 
The G & K  s y s t e m  i s  initially activated and aligned during the prelaunch 
During the ascent  phase,  the sys tem m e a s u r e s  velocity and at t i tude,  phase.  
computes  position, compares  the ac tua l  spacec ra f t  t r a j ec to ry  with a p re  - 
determined  t ra jec tory ,  and displays pertinent data .  The flight cre\v u s e s  
the displayed information as  a n  aid fo r  decis ion to  abort  o r  continue the 
mission.  However ,  spacec ra f t  control  is  maintained by the S-IVB guidance 
until CSM/S-IVB separa t ion .  Upon separa t ion ,  the G&N s y s t e m  as sumes  the 
guidance and navigation functions using the data acquired during ascent .  
During per iods when onboard velocitv a n d / o r  attitude change >ensing 
i s  not r equ i r ed ,  the IlIU i s  placed in  standby operation to  conserve e lec t r ica l  
power.  
a l s o  be placed in standby operation to  conserve  e l ec t r i ca l  power. 
guidance and navigation function i s  t o  be r e s t o r e d ,  the I l l U  and -AGC a r e  
reac t iva ted ,  with the .AGC using the l a s t  computed velocitv as  the bas i s  for  
fu r the r  velocitL computations,  New positional da ta  must  be acquired i r o m  
optical  sightings or LISFN through t e l eme t ry  o r  voice communications.  
The -AGC i s  used m o r e  extensivelx. than the I U U ,  however ,  i t  will 
I\ hen t h e  
Initial position and attitude information a s  well a s  periodic updating o i  
th i s  information i s  made through use  of the opt ics .  
by the navigator making two or m o r e  landmark  a n d / o r  s t a r  sightings.  
sightings a r e  made  by acquiring the s ta r - landmark  with the SCT a n d l o r  SXT. 
When the viewed object i s  centered,  a m a r k  command i s  initiated. The -AGC 
r e a d s  the optics angles ,  11,lU angles ,  and t i m e ,  i n  conjunction with in te rna l  
p rog rams  ,to determine the spacec ra f t  position. Th i s  position information 
and the spacecraf t  velocity a r e  used  to  compute a n  e s t ima ted  t r a j ec to ry .  
The ac tua l  trajector:. is  compared  with previous t ra jec tor \ .  data to  generate  
the t r a j ec to ry  e r r o r ,  i f  any, for  fu r the r  r e fe rence .  Optical  measu remen t s  
a r e  a l so  used  in  aligning the IXIU to  a specific r e fe rence  orientation. 
This  i s  accomplished 
The 
The  I M U  (f igure 2 .  2 - 2 )  contains t h r e e  iner t ia l  ra te  integrating gyros 
( I R I G s ) ,  t h ree  angular differentiating a c c e l e r o m e t e r s  ( -ADAS), and th ree  
pulsed integrating pendulous a c c e l e r o m e t e r s  (PIP-As). The IRIGs, PIP-As, 
and one -ADA a r e  mounted on  the s tab le  platform which is gimbaled to p ro -  
vide th ree  degrees  of f reedom.  
the middle gimbal. 
the IRIGs and - l D - A s  i n  conjunction with e lec t ronic  stabil ization loops. 
displacement  of the platform is sensed  by the IRIGs which produce output 
signals representat ive of the magnitude and d i rec t ion  of displacement .  
AD-As sense  the displacement  r a t e  and produce output r a t e  cont ro l  signals 
to  maintain c o r r e c t  stabil ization loop cont ro l  response.  
signals a re  applied to s e r v o  ampl i f i e r s ,  which condition the signals to dr ive  
gimbal  torque moto r s .  
p l a t fo rm orientation by dr iving the gimbals  until the l R I G  signals a r e  nulled. 
The two remaining -AD.As a r e  mounted on 
The s tab le  platform iner t ia l  r e f e rence  i s  maintained 12)- 
-An!- 
The 
The IRIG and -4D.A 
The gimbal torque m o t o r s  then r e s t o r e  the init ial  
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The P IPAs  a r e  orthogonally mounted and sense  changes in  spacecraf t  
velocity.  
a r e  representa t ive  of the magnitude and direct ion of the velocity change. 
The  output s ignals  a r e  applied to  the ACC which uses  the information to 
update spacecraf t  velocity data .  
with r e spec t  to  the init ial  spacecraf t  position and t ra jec tory ,  enables  the 
AGC to provide cu r ren t  velocity,  posit ion,  and t ra jec tory  information. 
An acce lera t ion  o r  dece lera t ion  r e su l t s  in output s ignals  which 
Continual updating of velocity information, 
The IMU a l so  provides  a space  s tabi l ized re ference  for  spacecraf t  
att i tude sens ing  and control.  
monitor ing the spacecraf t  attitude with re ference  to  the s table  platform.  
Reso lve r s  a r e  mounted at the gimbal axes  to provide s ignals  representa t ive  
of the gimbal  angles .  Iner t ia l  CDUs contain r e so lve r s  which repea t  the 
platform att i tude.  
r e so lve r  output s ignals  with the CDU reso lve r  s ignals .  If the angles differ ,  
e r r o r  s ignals  a r e+gene ra t ed  and applied to the stabil ization and control s y s -  
t em.  If the attitude e r r o r  i s  l a r g e r  than the selected deadband l imi t s ,  the 
SCS f i r e s  the appropr ia te  RCS engines.  The spacecraf t  is rotated back to 
the init ial  re fe rence  att i tude and the e r r o r  s ignals  a r e  nulled (within 
deadband limits). 
Attitude change sensing is accomplished by 
Attitude monitoring i s  afforded by comparing the IXlU 
The  AGC provides  automatic  execution of computer  p rograms ,  auto- 
ma t i c  control  of ISS and OSS modes ,  and, in  conjunction with the DSKYs, 
manual  control  of ISS and OSS modes and computer  displays.  
contains a two-part  m e m o r y  which cons is t s  of a la rge  non-erasable  section 
and a s m a l l e r  e r a sab le  sect ion.  
and sys t em p r o g r a m s  and other  prede termined  data  which a r e  wired in  
during assembly .  Data readout  f r o m  this  sect ion i s  non-destructive and 
cannot be changed during operation. 
vides f o r  da ta  s torage ,  r e t r i eva l ,  and operat ions upon measu red  data  and 
t e l eme te red  information.  Data readout f rom this section i s  des t ruc t ive ,  
permit t ing changes in  s to red  data  to  be made a s  des i r ed .  
within the m e m o r y  may be cal led up  for  display on the two DSKYs. The  
DSKYs enable the flight c r ew to en te r  data  or inst ruct ions into the AGC, 
reques t  display of data  f rom .4GC m e m o r y ,  and offer an in te r rupt  control 
of AGC operat ion.  
var ious  frequencies  f o r  in te rna l  use  and to other  onboard sys t ems  which 
r equ i r e  accura te  or synchronized t iming. Data within the AGC i s  t r a n s -  
mit ted to  ,MSFN through a "downlink" te lemet ry  function. Te lemetered  
data  i s  t ransmi t ted  a s  a function of an AGC program or by  reques t  f rom 
LMSFN. 
function controlled by M S F N .  The XGC pe r fo rms  guidance functions b y  
executing in te rna l  p r o g r a m s  using prede termined  t ra jec tory  p a r a m e t e r s ,  
at t i tude angles f r o m  the iner t ia l  CDUs, velocity changes f r o m  the PIPAs, 
and commands f r o m  the DSKYs (c rew)  to  generate  control  commands.  
The navigation function i s  per formed by using s to red  s t a r - l andmark  da ta ,  
optics angles f r o m  the optics CDUs, and velocity changes f r o m  the PIPAS 
in the execution of navigation p rograms .  
The -4GC 
Non-erasable  memory  contains miss ion  
The e ra sab le  section of memory  p ro -  
Information 
The AGC timing sect ion provides t iming s ignals  of 
Data within the ACC may be updated through an "uplink" telemetr:; 
- ._- 
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The optics provide accura te  s t a r  and landmark angular measu re  - 
Sightings a r e  accomplished by the navigator using the SXT and ments .  
SCT. 
hand control ler  o r  manually using a universal  tool,  a s  des i red .  
axes  a r e  para l le l .  
a s  des i red .  
mate  60-degree field of view. 
to  acquire  and center  s t a r s  o r  landmarks  p r io r  to  S X T  use.  
provides 28-power magnification with a 1. 8-degree field of view. 
SXT has two lines of sight,  enabling it to m e a s u r e  the included angle 
between two objects .  This  r equ i r e s  two l ines  of sight which enable the 
two viewed objects to  be superimposed.  F o r  a s t a r - l andmark  sighting, 
the landmark line of sight i s  cen tered  along the SXT shaft  axis .  
image i s  moved toward the landmark  by rotating the shaft and trunnion 
axes until the two viewed objects  a r e  superimposed.  The shaft  and 
trunnion angles a r e  repeated by the optic CDUs. When the navigator i s  
sa t i s f ied  with image posit ions,  he i s sues  a m a r k  command to the -4GC. 
The -4GC reads  the optics CDU angles ,  I M U  CDU angles ,  and t ime ,  and 
computes  the position of the spacecraf t .  
on s to red  s t a r  and landmark  data  which may a l so  be used by the .AGC to 
reques t  specif ic  s t a r s  o r  landmarks  fo r  navigational sightings.  Two o r  
m o r e  sightings,  on two o r  m o r e  different s t a r s ,  mus t  be taken to per form 
a complete position determinat ion.  
The optics a r e  positioned by dr ive motors  commanded by the optics 
The shaft 
Trunnion axes may be operated in  para l le l  o r  offset ,  
The SCT is a unity power ins t rument  providing an approxi-  
I t  i s  used to make  landmark sightings and 
The SXT 
The 
The s t a r  
The AGC bases  the computation 
2 . 2 .  2 .  1 Operational Modes.  
The G&N sys t em i s  operated in s ix  bas ic  operat ional  modes.  
Selection of any one mode is accomplished manual!y b y  the flight c rew o r  
automatically by the ACC. The bas ic  modes a r e  a s  follows: 
0 
0 Zero  encode 
0 Coarse  align 
0 Fine align 
0 Attitude control  
0 Entry  
The sys t em configuration necessa ry  to operate  in an)- of the modes is 
Xlonitor (init iated by SCS mode selection) 
es tabl ished by re lay  switching. 
The monitor  mode is used  a t  launch, ascent ,  and during orbi t  until 
CSM/S- IVB separat ion,  to  provide flight path da ta  fo r  c r ew displays.  
coa r se  align, fine align, and z e r o  encode modes a r e  used to 
align the IXlU af ter  standby per iods o r  to acquire  a new stable platform 
orientation. The attitude control  mode provides  for  spacecraf t  attitude 
control  and navigation computations to  measu re  position and velocity.  
en t ry  mode provides control  of the spacecraf t  lift vector  during en t ry  
phase.  
The 
The 
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-- 
The ISS and CSS will  be  opera ted  i n  on-standby cycles  to  conserve  
The OSS i s  shut  off 
e l ec t r i ca l  power.  
a tu re ,  and the CSS maintains  AGC timing functions. 
when not in  use .  
subsys t ems ,  standby is not considered a s  bas ic  mode. 
During standby operat ion,  the ISS maintains  IMU temper  - 
Since standby operat ion t ime va r i e s  for  each of the 
2 . 2 . 2 .  1. 1 Monitor Mode, 
During prelaunch operat ions,  the G & N  sys t em is aligned to  the des i r ed  
launch re ference  att i tude and gyro  compasses  to m: intain this  att i tude.  
Approximately 3 minutes  pr ior  to  launch, the gyro  compassing i s  stopped 
and the sys t em becomes  iner t ia l ly  re ferenced .  
monitor ing the flight path angles  by driving the Iner t ia l  Coupling Display 
Units (ICDUs) through p rogrammed  att i tude changes.  
compared  with the IMU gimbal  angles  to produce flight path e r r o r  s ignals  
which a r e  displayed by the FDAI e r r o r  needles .  
with r e spec t  to  the IMU orientat ion,  is displayed by the FDAI ball .  
(Pre launch  FDAI readings a r e  164. 76-degree ro l l ,  58.30-degree pitch, and 
9. 69-degree yaw, with r e spec t  to the navigation ax is  symbol,  
o rb i t  inser t ion  is 0-degree rol l ,  310. 5-degree pitch, and 0-degree yaw, 
assuming a 180-degree ro l l  has  been per formed and launch pad 3 7  is used .  ) 
During boost p r io r  to  launch escape  tower ( L E T )  je t t ison,  the AGC displays 
the following: 
Upon lift-off the ACC begins 
The ICDU angles  a r e  
Total  spacecraf t  att i tude,  
Display a t  
REGISTER 1 - Iner t ia l  flight path angle;  iner t ia l  velocity with r e spec t  
to  local  horizontal  i n  deg rees .  
REGISTER 2 - Iner t ia l  velocity in  ft per  sec. 
REGISTER 3 - Altitude above launch pad in nautical  mi l e s  ( N M s )  
Upon rece ip t  of L E T  jet t ison s ignals  the displays change to  the following: 
REGISTER 1 - Predic ted  G s  for  f ree- fa l l  and en t ry  a t  60-degree 
bank angle.  
REGISTER 2 - Altitude of perigee above the mean  equator ia l  radius  
in  NMs.  
REGISTER 3 - Time of f ree- fa l l  to  300, 000 i t  above mean equator ia l  
radius  in  minutes  and seconds.  
This  displayed data provides the flight c r ew with sufficient information to 
make  abor t  o r  continue decis ions;  however ,  i f  t ime is not c r i t i ca l ,  the 
decis ion i s  made by the flight cre\v and MSFN jointly. 
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2 .  2. 2 .  1 .2  Z e r o  Encode ;\lode. 
The z e r o  encode mode enables  co r rec t ion  of the CDC data s to red  in  
-4GC. Th i s  mode is used to  e n s u r e  that  the r e fe rence  angles contained in  
the CDU r e g i s t e r s  of the XGC correspond with the actual CDU angles.  
is accomplished by driving the CDUs to  z e r o ,  then clear ing the -4GC CDU 
r e g i s t e r s .  
r e g i s t e r s  to  maintain c o r r e c t  CDU angles by counting pulses f r o m  the CDL' 
digi ta l  encoders .  
This  
This  s t a r t s  the -4GC CDU r e g i s t e r s  a t  z e r o  and enables  the 
2 .  2 .  2 .  1 .  3 C o a r s e  -Align l l ode .  
The  c o a r s e  align mode enables  stable platform alignment to witb.in 
F re requ i s i t e  approximately 3 degrees  of a d e s i r e d  platform orientation. 
information to accomplish c o a r s e  alignment cons is t s  oi the des i r ed  plattorni 
orientation and p resen t  spacecraf t  a t t i tude.  
The des i r ed  platform orientation angles a r e  computed by  an a1:gn- 
ment  program executed bb- the -4GC. 
c ra f t  attitude immediatelb- p r i o r  to c o a r s e  alignment b\- making two o r  
m o r e  sightings on s t a r s  o r  landmarks .  Upon completion of the sightings.  
the =IGC reads  the optic angles and computes  the gimbal angles necessar!: 
to a t ta in  the des i r ed  platform orientation. The -1GC generates  dri1.e 
signals to position the CDU r e s o l v e r s  to  the required gimbal angles .  The 
IlIL-CDU reso lve r  e r r o r  s igna ls ,  generated by reposit ioning the CDUs,  
a r e  applied to the gimbal torque s e r v o  a m p s  Ivhich dril-e the gimbal  torque 
m o t o r s  to  position the platform to the des i r ed  orientation. 
The navigator de te rmines  the s p a c e -  
(1 
The stable platform orientation will normall>- be such that  the X-axis 
l i e s  alorlg the spacecraf t  t h rus t  vector  during all powered phases ,  except 
a scen t ,  and along the spacecraf t  s tabi l i ty  axis during en t ry .  
2 ,  2 .  2 .  1. 4 Fine  -Align l i ode  
The fine align mode completes  s tab le  platform orientation to  the 
r equ i r ed  degree  of accu racy .  
sightings,  using on-board da ta  and the optics to acquire  the d e s i r e d  s t a r s .  
Upon rece ip t  of the optic angles the -4GC computes  the I l 1 U  angles neces -  
s a r y  to complete the alignment.  
repeated by the iner t ia l  CDUs which a r e  monitored by the .AGC to  deterrr.ine 
the actual I;\\IU orientation. 
an)- e r r o r  between the actual I l l K  orientation and the des i r ed  orientation. 
These  torquing pulses a r e  applied to  the [RIG torquing coi ls .  The IRIGs  in  
conjunction with the stabil ization loops ,  reposi t ion the stable platforni until 
the d e s i r e d  orientation is  a t ta ined.  Upon completion of fine alignment.  the 
IMv/CDU r e s o l v e r  signals and the stabil ization loop signals a r e  a t  null. 
The navigator makes  two o r  m o r e  s ta r  
In  the fine align mode ,  the I l l U  angles a r e  
The =\GC generates  torquing signals to  cancel  
T h e  s!-stem coniiguration required f o r  fine align mode a l so  applies 
I X l U  r e so lve r  s igna ls  to  the SCS as apparent  attitude e r r o r  signals.  
prevent these s igna ls  f r o m  appearing as ac tua l  spacecraf t  attitude e r r o r s  
the SCS mus t  be operated in  a n  SCS mode which r e j ec t s  G & K  derirred signals 
To 
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2 . 2 .  2. 1. 5 Attitude Control Mode. 
The att i tude control  mode provides spacec ra f t  att i tude change sensing,  
gene ra t e s  e r r o r  s ignals  for  spacecraf t  att i tude control ,  velocity change 
s ignals  fo r  updating AGC velocity information,  and s ignals  f o r  t iming SPS 
engine th rus t  t e rmina t ion  commands .  
During spacecraf t  att i tude control ,  the IMU gimbal  r e so lve r s  sense  any 
displacement  of the spacecraf t  with r e spec t  to the s table  platform orientation 
and produce corresponding e r r o r  s ignals .  
direct ly  to the SCS-FDA1 bal l  fo r  e r r o r  display and to the iner t ia l  CDU 
r e s o l v e r s .  The IMU-CDU e r r o r .  s ignals  a r e  displayed on the IMU control  
panel,  reso lved  into spacecraf t  axes ,  and applied to the SCS. If the e r r o r  
s ignals  indicate a n  att i tude e r r o r  l a r g e r  than the selected deadband, 
appropr ia te  RCS engines a r e  f i red  and the des i r ed  spacecraf t  att i tude i s  
r e s to red .  
The e r r o r  s ignals  a r e  applied 
F o r  delta V maneuver s ,  the G & N  sys t em provides att i tude control ,  
velocity change sens ing ,  and total  velocity change control by generating 
th rus t  terminat ion commands.  P r i o r  to thrust ing,  the IiMU i s  aligned so that 
the s table  platform X-axis  i s  para l le l  to the th rus t  vector .  The XGC de te r -  
mines  t ime-to- igni t ion and total  velocity change des i r ed ,  and pe r fo rms  mode 
ver i f icat ion rout ines .  At ignition t ime the AGC flashes  the DSKY displays to 
the c r e w  fo r  init iation of ignition (manual  DSKY ent ry  is requi red) .  
thrust ing,  the CDU appl ies  attitude e r r o r  s ignals  to  the SCS. 
s ignals  a r e  applied to the RCS engines;  however ,  pitch and ya\v e r r o r  s ignals  
a r e  applied to the SPS engine gimbals  r a the r  than RCS engines.  
e n s u r e s  a l ignment  of the thrus t  vector  through the spacecraf t  cen ter -of -  
gravi ty  and a b n g  the c o r r e c t  t ra jec tory .  The PIPAs on the s table  platform 
sense  the velocity changes and apply proportional output s ignals  to the -4GC. 
The I G C  computes  and updates spacecraf t  velocity, and counts down a prese t  
counter xvith the P I P A  s ignals .  
t e rmina t ion  signal i s  genera ted  and applied through the SCS e lec t ronics  to 
the SPS engine.  
During 
Roll e r r o r  
This 
IVhen the counter reaches  ze ro ,  a th rus t  
2 . 2 . 2 .  1 .  o Ent ry .  
The en t ry  mode provides for  generat ion of att i tude e r r o r  and s teer ing 
The s teer ing  s ignals  pro\-ide for  control of 
s igna ls ,  sensing of dece lera t ion ,  and  computation of velocity changes during 
the entr>- phase of the miss ion .  
the spacecraf t  lift \-ector through the SCS, to  inhibit excessilre G-loadings 
and heat  buildup, and to  control  the flight path to enable landing at a p r e -  
se lec ted  s i te .  -4ttitude e r r o r  s ignals  a r e  applied to the FD-AI attitude e r r o r  
needles .  
Ent ry  configuration i s  s imi l a r  to att i tude control  lvith the exceptions 
that the ro l l  response  t ime i s  reduced ,  one s tep  of axis  resolut ion i s  not 
needed, and the XGC will produce s teer ing  s ignals  to the S C S  by driving the 
ro l l  CDU. F r o m  init iation of en t ry  mode until 0. 05G switching, ro l l ,  pitch, 
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and yaw e r r o r  s ignals  provide att i tude control.  Upon 0.  OJG switching, the 
pitch and yan- e r r o r  s ignals  provide display only. P r i o r  to en t ry ,  the IMU 
X-axis  i s  aligned along the spacecraf t  entry velocity vector .  This a l ignment  
e l imina tes  the need for  navigation base- to-spacecraf t  body axis  resolut ion.  
Decelerat ion i s  sensed pr imar i ly  by the IMU X-axis  PIP-A, although changes 
in  lift vector  orientation cause some l a t e ra l  movement  which i s  sensed  by 
the Y a n d / o r  2 PIPXs.  The outer  gimbal ,  o r  ro l l ,  1X reso lver  i s  connected 
to  the 16X reso lver  in  the ROLL CDU, gil-ing a 16: l  i nc rease  in attitude 
e r r o r  signal and reducing the response  t ime of the ro l l  channel. 
\vi11 produce s teer ing s ignals  by executing a p rogrammed  lift vector  down 
ent ry  ( to  ensu re  capture) ,  180-degree ro l l  to  lift \vector up, then genera te  
fur ther  s teer ing signals \vith r e spec t  to  G fo rces ,  heat  buildup, and range 
needed. 
CDU reso l \ -e r  e r r o r  is  generated and routed to the SCS for  FD-41 disp1a)- 
a n d / o r  RCS engine control.  The entry may be per formed manually \vith the 
pilot fl\-ing to the s teer ing  s ignals  a s  displayed on the FD-AI, orau tomat ica l ly  
\\-ith the -AGC steer ing s ignals  routed to the ro l l  RCS engines for  spacecraf t  
contr  01. 
The -IGC 
These s teer ing  s ignals  a r e  routed to the rol l  CDU lvhere a n  IMU- 
2 . 2 . 3  iM-AJOR COMPOiVEST/ SUBSYSTEhI DESCRIPTION 
2 . 2 . 3 .  1 Iner t ia l  Subsystem. 
The function of the iner t ia l  subsys tem i s  to  provide a space-s tabi l ized 
It i s  composed of the iner t ia l  measu remen t  unit  (IMU), the naviga- 
iner t ia l  re fe rence  f rom which \.-elocity changes and att i tude changes can be 
sensed .  
t ion base  ( S B ) ,  pa r t s  of the pon.er and se rvo  assembly  (PS-A), pa r t s  of the 
control  and display panels ,  and three  coupling display units (CDUs).  
2 .  2 .  3. 1 .  1 Sa\-igation Base.  
The navigation base  ( N B )  i s  the r igid,  supporting s t ruc tu re  nh ich  
mounts the IMU and optical  ins t ruments .  
instal led to  c lose to le rances  to provide accu ra t e  alignment of the equipment 
mounted on i t .  
The S B  is manufactured and 
It a l so  provides shock mounting for  the IMU and opt ics .  
2 .  2 .  3 .  1 .  2 Iner t ia l  Measurement  Unit. 
The iner t ia l  measu remen t  unit (IMU) i s  the ma in  unit of the iner t ia l  
subsys tem.  
containing three  iner t ia l  re fe rence  integrating g)-ros (IRIGs),  t h ree  pulsed 
integrating pendulous acce le romete r s  (P IP- I s ) ,  and th ree  angular  different i -  
ating acce le romete r s  (-IDAS). The s table  m e m b e r  i tself  i s  machined f rom 
a solid block of beryl l ium xvith holes bored for  mounting the PIPXs,  IRIGs, 
and one of the three  .ADXs. Three  gimbal  and s ix  intergimbal  a s sembl i e s ,  
\vhich house torque motors  and r e so lve r s ,  a r e  a l so  par t  of the IMUassembly ,  
together \I-ith preampl i f ie rs  and gimbal-mounted e lec t ronics .  
sho\vs h o w -  the IRIGs and the PIPAs a r e  mounted relat ive to each  other  on 
the s table  m e m b e r  (or  inner  gimbal) .  
It i s  a three-degree-of-freedom stabil ized platform assembl). ,  
F igure  2. 1-2 
The th ree  gimbal  axes .  about lvhich 
- each of the gimbals  ro ta te ,  a r e  a l so  shoxvn. 
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The s table  platform att i tude i s  maintained by the IRIGs, ADAs, s tab i -  
l izat ion loop e lec t ronics ,  and gimbal  torque moto r s .  Any displacement  of 
the s table  platform o r  gimbal  angles  is  sensed  by the IRICs and ADAs, which 
genera te  e r r o r  s ignals .  IRIG e r r o r  s ignals  are  resolved and amplified a t  
the IMU and applied to  stabil ization loop e lec t ronics .  
s ignals  a r e  summed  with the IRIG e r r o r  s ignals .  The resul tant  signal i s  
conditioned and applied to  the gimbal  torque m o t o r s ,  which r e s t o r e  the 
de s i r e d  att i tude.  
ADA-produced e r r o r  
The s table  platform provides a space- referenced  mount fo r  t h ree  
PIPAS, which sense  velocity changes.  The PIPAs a r e  mounted orthogonally 
to  sense  the velocity changes along all t h ree  axes .  Any t ranslat ional  force  
experienced by the spacecraf t  causes  an  acce lera t ion  o r  decelerat ion n7hich 
i s  sensed  by one or  more  PIPAs.  
proport ional  to the magnitude and d i rec t ion  of velocity change. This s ignal ,  
in the fo rm of a pulse t ra in ,  i s  applied to  the AGC. 
s ignal  to update the \relocity information and a l so  genera te  s ignals  to  torque 
each  PIPA ducosyn back to null. 
Each  PIPA genera tes  a n  output signal 
The AGC will use  the 
The t empera tu re  of the IRIGs and PIPAs i s  maintained within requi red  
l imi t s  during both standb)- and operating modes of the IMU. 
pe ra tu re  control  sys tem contains c i rcu i t s  to  supply normal  proportional 
t empera tu re  control  n5th the capabili ty of backup o r  emergency  control in  
case  of a proportional control  malfunction. The proportional t empera tu re  
control  c i rcu i t  is the priinar)-  means  of maintaining the IRIG and PIP=\ 
t empera tu re  and provides the m o s t  accu ra t e  control .  
aL-ailable when e i ther  the proportional o r  au to-over r ide  mode is selected 
with the IMU T E M P  MODE se lec tor  switch.  
oiFerride mode is to pro\-ide automatic  switching f rom that mode to 
e m e r g e n q -  control if t he re  i s  a malfunction in  the proport ional  control  
c i rcui t .  If a malfunction occur s  in  the proportional mode,  the switching to 
emergency  control  m u s t  be per formed manually.  In the' proport ional  mode ,  
the t empera tu re  is controlled by the proportional t empera tu re  control 
br idge and is 'maintained a t  135kO. 5°F.  IVhile in  the emergencl-  mode,  i t  i s  
control led bb- the m e r c u r y  the rmos ta t  and is  held \\.ithin *3"F. 
The IMU t e m -  
This  type of cont ro l i s  
The purpose of the auto- 
The backup t empera tu re  control  and indicator c i rcu i t  is intended for  
use  i n  the e\-ent the proport ional  control  fails. 
fo r  this sys t em a r e  th ree  PIPA indicating senso r s  (connected in  s e r i e s )  and 
s ix  IRIG sensing e lements  (connected in  s e r i e s )  in t\vo sepa ra t e  br idges.  
This  sys t em can maintain the t empera tu re  to n.ithin *1 "F. 
operat ion,  an  a l a r m  indication i s  not a\railable to the astronaut  because of 
modifications to the t empera tu re  a l a r m  amplif ier  c i rcui t .  
The control  sensing elements  
In this  mode of 
2 .  2 .  3. 1 .  3 Coupling and Display Units. 
There  a r e  ii\-e CDL's mounted belo\v the IiMU control  panel a t  the lower 
equipment bal-. 
remaining C D U s  function u.ith the OSS. 
descr ibed  in  paragraph  2 . 2 .  3 . 2 .  
identical  and ma)- be interchanged. DisplaJ- dials  on the front  panel of each 
pro\-ide a b-digit readout .  Posit ioning of the ICDUs i s  accomplished by the 
-4GC. Each  ICDU contains a l / - l -speed,  1 /2-speed ,  1-speed,  and lo-speed  
r e s o l \ - e r ,  the functions o i  which depend upon the ISS mode of operation. 
angular  movements  of the r e so lve r s  a r e  converted into digital  s ignals  bl- a 
digital  encoder ,  p rocessed  by encoder  e lec t ronics ,  and routed to  -1GC 
r e g i s t e r s  \vhich maintain cu r ren t  ICDU angles for  use  a s  des i red .  
Three  CDUs function as  par t  of the ISS, Xvhile the two 
The th ree  iner t ia l  CDUs (ICDUs) a r e  
The optic CDUs (OCDUs) a r e  
The 
The XGC 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 
~ 
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commands CDU movements  by applying digital  dr ive commands to digi ta l -  
to-analog conver te rs .  The dr ive  s ignals  a r e  converted f rom digital  to analog 
and applTed to CDU motor  dr ive ampl i f ie rs  which position the CbUs .  
- 
1 -speed and 16-speed r e so lve r s  function as  rece i \ -e rs  of signals produced b\- 
1 -speed and 16-speed r e so lve r s  mounted on the IMU. 
r e so lve r s  a r e  used to  z e r o  the CDUs and the 114-speed r e so lve r s  a r e  not 
used.  
mo to r  dr ive  s ignals  o r  spacecraf t  att i tude e r r o r  s igna ls ,  depending upon ISS 
mode of operation. The IMU outer  gimbal  1-speed  r e so lve r  s ignals  a r e  
applied to  the ro l l  CDU 16-speed r e so lve r  to  inc rease  ro l l  control r a t e s  
during en t ry .  
The 
The 1 /2-speed  
The r e so lve r s  provide input s ignals  to  se lec tor  c i rcu i t s  \vhich provide 
2 . 2 .  3 .  1 . 4  Po\ver and Servo Assembly- .  
2 . 2 .  3.2 
The po\ver and s e r v o  assembly  (PSA),  located ju s t  belo\v the display 
and control  panel i n  the lolver equipment bay, s e r v e s  a s  a cent ra l  mounting 
point for  mos t  of the G&N elec t ronic  units such as  power supplies and 
ampl i f ie rs .  
pulses  to  the IMU in case  of an  AGC timing malfunction. 
removable  t r a y s  mounted adjacent  to each  other  and connected to a junction 
box. 
connection: one for module-to-module connection, another  for  module - to-  
junction box connection, and a th i rd  for  module connection to a 38-pin 
female  t e s t  plug on the front  of the PSA t r a y .  
It a l so  contains the backup e lec t ronics  used  to supply t iming 
It cons is t s  of 10 
The PSX t r ays  uti l ize th ree  wiring ha rnesses  to  provide e lec t r ica l  
Optical  Subsystem. 
The optical  subsys tem is used  for  taking prec ise  optical  sightings on 
ce les t ia l  bodies and for  taking f ixes  on landmarks .  
f o r  aligning the IMU and for  determining th’e position of the spacecraf t .  
sys t em includes the navigational b a s e ,  two of the five CDUs, par t s  of the 
power and se rvo  a s sembly ,  controls  and displays,  and the opt ics ,  Ivhich 
include the scanning te lescope (SCT) and the sextant  (SXT).  
Optics .  
These sightings a r e  used 
The 
2 .  2 .  3. 2 .  1 
The optics consis t  of the SCT and the SXT mounted in  txvo protruding 
tubular sect ions of the optical  base  assembly .  
a r e  aligned para l le l  to each  other  and afford a common line-of-sight (LOS) 
t o  selected t a rge t s .  
be offset  depending upon mode of operat ion.  
The SCT and SXT shaft  axes  
The trunnion axes  may be para l le l  o r  the SCT axis  may 
The sextant  is a highly accura te  optical  ins t rument  capable of m e a s u r -  
Angular sightings of tn.0 t a rge t s  ing the included angle between two ta rge ts .  
a r e  made  through a fixed beam spl i t ter  and a movable m i r r o r  located in the 
sextant  head. 
28X magnification. 
5 7  deg rees  LOS f r o m  the shaft  axis. 
trunnion axis  i s  twice that of the LOS requi rement  due to  m i r r o r  reflection 
\vhich doubles any angular  displacement  in  t runnion ax i s .  
The sextant  lens  provides 1. 8 -degree  t rue  field of vie\r \rith 
The movable m i r r o r  i s  capable of sighting a ta rge t  to 
The mechanical  accuracl-  of the 
The scanning te lescope is s imi l a r  to  a theodolite i n  i t s  ability to 
accura te ly  m e a s u r e  elevation and  azimuth angles  of a single ta rge t  using a n  
es tabl ished re ference .  
1X magnification. The te lescope allon.able LOS e r r o r s  a r e  1 minute of a r c  
r m s  i n  elevation with maximum repeatabil i ty of 13 a rc i seconds  and 
approximately 40 a r c l s e c o n d s  i n  shaft  axis .  
The lenses  provide 60-degree t rue  field of \-le\\- a t  
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2 .  2 .  3. 2 .  2 Coupling Display Units. 
The function of the  OCDUs is to  position and repea t  angles  of the SCT and 
SXT shaft  and trunnion axes .  The OCDUs a r e  s imi l a r  to  the ICDUs, but may 
not be interchanged due to in te rna l  mechanical  differences allowing higher 
OCDU rates. Each  OCDU h a s  a 6-digit display readout  and can  be positioned 
automatical ly  by AGC command.  
s ignal  by a digital  encoder ,  p rocessed  by encoder  e lec t ronics ,  and routed to 
a n  AGC reg i s t e r .  
analog conve r t e r ,  converted to a representa t ive  analog s ignal ,  and applied 
t o  a moto r  dr ive  ampl i f ie r  i n  the SXT. Resolvers  in  the SXT function a s  
t r a n s m i t t e r s  to CDU reso lve r s  which rece ive  the position s ignals  and apply 
the commanded angles  to the CDU motor  dr ive ampl i f ie rs  to  po'sition the 
CDU motor .  
CDU angles  a r e  converted to  a digital  
AGC positioning commands a r e  applied to a digital-to- 
Trunnion CDU 1 /-l-speed and 16-speed r e so lve r s  function a s  receixrers 
and provide dr ive  s ignals  to the trunnion CDU motor .  
r e s o l v e r s  which dr ive  the CDU reso lve r s  a r e  1-speed and 64-speed r e s p e c -  
t ively,  probiding a 1:4 SXT trunnion t o  CDU trunnlon rat io .  Visual readouts  
on the t runnion display dials  a r e  thus four t imes  the trunnion angle and tn.0 
t i m e s  the  star l ine-of-sight angle f rom z e r o  position. 
r e s o l v e r ,  in  conjunction with the cosecant  ampl i f ie r ,  provides a var iable  
gain computing r e so lve r  which is used in  the RESOLVED mode of operatlon. 
The 1-speed  r e so lve r  i s  not u sed  i n  the trunnion CDU. 
The SXT trunnion 
The 1 /2-speed  
Shaft CDU 1 /2 - speed  and 16-speed r e so lve r s  function as r ece ive r s  and 
produce dr ive  s ignals  to the shaft  CDU motor .  
t r a n s m i t t e r s  a r e  a l so  1 /2 - speed  and 16-speed r e so lve r s ,  affording a 1 : l  
ra t io ;  thus ,  the display d ia l s  provide d i r ec t  readouts  of the shaft  angles .  
The 1 -speed r e so lve r  reso lves  polar  coordinates  into rectangular  coor -  
dinates  for  tne PESOLVED mode of operat ion.  
not used  in the shaft  CDU. 
SXT resol\vers used  as  
The l i - l -speed reso lver  i s  
2 . 2 .  3. 2 .  3 Operat ional  Modes.  
Optics positioning i s  accomplished automaticall)- by the XGC o r  
manual ly  by the c rew.  
t ion of the ZERO OPTICS, MANUAL, o r  COMPUTER modes  on the OPTICS 
panel.  
Overal l  mode control  i s  es tabl lshed by cren.  s e l ec -  
ZERO OPTICS mode enables  automatic  dr ive  of the SXT shaft and 
trunnion m o t o r s  to zero .  This  i s  accomplished by applying the SXT resol\ .-er 
output s igna ls  to  the input of the SXT motor  dr ive ampl i f ie rs .  
s ignals  a re  applied t o  the CDU and SCT re so lve r s  which follon. the SXT shaft  
and trunnion axes  to zero .  
r e g i s t e r s  a r e  c leared .  
m a nu a 1 1 >-. 
The dr ive 
After  60  seconds,  the AGC optics position 
This mode may be selected by AGC program o r  
MANUAL mode enables  positioning control  of the optics by manual  
manipulation of the optics hand cont ro l le r .  The hand control ler  is mech-  
anized such that ,  r ight-left  movement  gene ra t e s  shaft  commands ,  and 
up-down movement  gene ra t e s  trunnion commands.  Hand control ler  dri\,e 
r a t e s  a r e  se lec ted  by the posit ion of the CONTROLLER SPEED sn.itch. 
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Posi t ions HI,  hlED, and LO control  the amplitude of the dr ive signal to the 
hand control ler .  Hand cont ro l le r  dr ive  signals a r e  applied to the SXT 
shaft  and trunnion dr ive  ampl i f ie rs  through the CONTROLLER MODE switch 
f o r  selection of DIRECT o r  RESOLVED mode. In DIRECT mode,  the image 
motion i s  presented in a polar coordinate re ference  f r a m e :  in  RESOLVED 
mode,  the image motion is presented in a rectangular  coordinate re ference  
f r a m e .  
In DIRECT mode,  shaft  commands move the image in a c i r c u l a r  path 
around the center  of the field of view. 
in  a s t ra ight  line a c r o s s  the center  of the field of view. The angular 
orientation of the trunnion commanded s t r a igh t  line movement  i s  a function 
of the shaft angle;  therefore ,  direct ion of image cioirement with r e s p e c t  
to the direct ion of hand control ler  movement  i s  a l so  a function of shaft  
angle.  The r a t e  of image movement ,  for  shaft commands ,  i s  a function 
of trunnion angle,  wherein increasing trunnion angles r e su l t  in  increas ing  
image movement r a t e s .  
Trunnion commands dr ive  the image 
In RESOLVED mode,  shaft commands move the image left-right in 
Image movement  i s  in  the same  direct ion a s  hand control ler  move-  
a s t ra ight  l ine.  
line. 
ment  and the r a t e  of movement  is  constant for varying angles .  
Trunnion commands move the image up-down in  a s t ra ight  
In COMPUTER mode,  the XGC positions the optics to a s t a r  o r  land- 
m a r k  de termined  by AGC programming.  This  mode i s  per formed by an 
XGC routine which is called up automatically by var ious alignment pro-  
g r a m s .  
o r  by the c rew.  If the t a r g e t  s t a r  o r  landmark is  not selected by .AGC 
programming,  the c rew makes  a DSKY ent ry  defining ei ther  the lati tude,  
longitude, and altitude fo r  a landmark o r  the s t a r  code fo r  a s t a r .  The 
AGC determines  the spacecraf t  attitude by monitoring the ICDUs, and 
computes  the angles necessa ry  to dr ive the optics t o  the des i red  t a rge t .  
(If the angles necessa ry  to acquire  the t a rge t  a r e  beyond the capabili t ies 
of the opt ics ,  the AGC f lashes  the DSKY displays.)  When the necessa ry  
angles  a r e  computed, the AGC displays the d e s i r e d  shaft  and trunnion 
angles  on the DSKY and init iates OCDU drive to these angles .  When the 
AGC has  completed driving the CDUs, the c r e w  checks the DSKY-displayed 
angles  against  the 6-digit CDU displays and the SCT counters .  The creLv 
then locates  and identifies the t a rge t  in  the SCT, enables  manual  control ,  
and completes  the sighting, 
functions,  i f  des i red ,  by the AGC program.  
The t a rge t  s t a r  o r  landmark m a y  be defined by AGC programming 
The AGC can  a l s o  pe r fo rm z e r o  optics 
The SCT trunnion may be operated in three  al ternate  modes ,  with 
respec t  to  the SXT trunnion, The SL-qVE TELESCOPE swltch 
enables  c rew selection of ST-AR LOS, L.4KDM-lRK LOS O " ,  o r  OFFSET 
25".  The ST-lR LOS position i s  normally used In this position, the SCT 
trunnion i s  slaved to the SXT trunnion. The LANDMARK LOS 0"  position, 
applies a fixed voltage to the SCT trunnion position loop causing i t  to null 
at  ze ro .  
a s  d e s i r e d .  
This  holds center  o i  the SCT 6 0 "  fleld of view pa ra l l e l  to the 
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2 . 2 .  3. 3 
SXT landmark  l ine of sight.  
voltage to  the SCT trunnion position loop, causing it to null a t  25 degrees  
off-center.  This  holds the SCT field of view so  that the SXT landmark  line 
of sight r ema ins  visible while sweeping the SCT shaft  through 360 degrees  
of rotat ion,  providing a n  approximate 11 0-degree total field of view, 
The OFFSET 25"  posit ion applies a fixed 
Computer  Subsystem. 
The computer  subsys tem (CSS) cons is t s  of the Apollo guidance com-  
puter  (AGC)  and two display and keyboard panels (DSKYs). 
one DSKY a r e  located at  the lower equipment bay. 
located on the main  display console.  The AGC mounts one switch on the 
f ront  panel which applies par t ia l  o r  full power to the computer  to enable 
standbv o r  full operat ion of the CSS. All o ther  XGC controls  and displays 
a r e  located on the DSKYs. 
however ,  the displays on the DSKY in the lower equipment bay a r e  more  
extensive,  
The AGC and 
The other  DSKY is 
The keyboards on the DSKYs a r e  smi l i a r ;  
2 . 2 . 3 . 3 .  1 Xpollo Guidance Computer .  
The .Apollo guidance computer  (-AGC) is a digital  computer  using a 
Input data i s  
two-part  rope core  memory .  
var ious data  to  provide control  and computation functions.  
rece ived  from the c rew,  ISS, OSS, iMSFN, and other  spacecraf t  sys tems.  
This  da ta  i s  p rocessed  by var ious p rograms  to provide outputs to the 
c rew,  ISS, OSS, MSFN, and o ther  spacecraf t  s y s t e m s  in the fo rm of 
commands and displays.  
cons is t  of the following: 
(See f igure 2 .  2 - 3 . )  The AGC p rocesses  
The control  functions per formed by the AGC 
0 Align the IhIU s table  platform. 
.-I 
e Posi t ion the optics for  navigation sightings.  
0 Command react ion control  sys t em engine f i r ings to maintain 
specific att i tude.  
0 Request  initiation and command terminat ion of se rv ice  
propulsion engine f i r ings .  
0 Provide  synchronization pulses  to  the cent ra l  t iming equipment.  
0 Command te lemet ry  t r ansmiss ion  to AlSFN.  
0 Command ISS moding. 
0 Command OSS moding. 
The r e fe rence  data used to generate  controls  may be acquired ex te rna l lyo r  
generated within the ;IGC. 
the c rew using the DSKYs,  by MSFK via t e l e m e t r ) ,  or by an AGC p rogram.  
Init iation of the controls  may be accomplished by 
~ ~ ~ 
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I F P S A  REFERENCE 
SECTIONS 
SM-2A-827 
Figure  2 . 2 - 3 .  AGC Functional Block Diagram 
Computations a r e  per formed to  generate  the p rope r  control  commands ,  
maintain navigation p a r a m e t e r s ,  and complete var ious o ther  operat ions 
under  p rogram control .  AGC p rograms  a r e  s to red  in memory .  The 
memory  contains two sec t ions ,  e r a sab le  and non-erasable .  The e ra sab le  
sect ion provides s torage  for  t rans ien t  data. Readout i s  des t ruc t ive ;  thus ,  
if the data  i s  to be retained,  i t  mus t  be wri t ten back into memory .  
Otherwise,  the location i s  c leared  for  fur ther  use as des i red .  Non-erasable  
memory  contains p rograms ,  rout ines ,  constants ,  s t a r  and landmark coor  - 
dina tes ,  and other ,  per t inent  data .  Readout is non-destructive; thus,  the 
data  contained i n  this sect ion is not los t  and cannot be a l te red .  
g r a m s  a r e  per formed by controlling the flow of data within the six basic  
sec t ions  l is ted a s  follows: 
AGC pro-  
a Power  supply 
0 Input 
0 output  
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0 Centra l  p rocesso r  
Memory  
0 Timing 
Power  Supply. 
supply i s  +28 vdc f rom the spacecraf t  main  d -c  bus. 
vide t 1 3  vdc and +3 vdc. 
and, in conjunction with the t3 -vdc  power, to the logic c i rcu i t s .  The 
t 3 - v d c  supply provides  power to the timing sect ion as w e l l  a s  to the logic 
c i r cu i t s .  
opera ted ;  thus ,  power consumption is reduced by approximately 100 wat ts .  
The power supply cons is t s  of two pa r t s .  Input to the power 
The two sect ions p ro -  
The  +13-vdc output provides  power to the DSKYs 
During standby mode of operat ion,  the +3-vdc section only i s  
Input. 
communicat ion between the AGC and the o ther  G&N subsys tems,  the 
s tabi l izat ion and cont ro l  s y s t e m ,  the mis s ion  sequencer ,  the S-IVE guid- 
ance,  and MSFN. 
position in each  r e g i s t e r  i s  ass igned a spec i f ic  task.  
posi t ions 1,  2 ,  3, 4, and 5 of input r e g i s t e r  0 a r e  assigned to receiving the 
five bit code generated when a DSKY key is p re s sed .  
the var ious,  s o u r c e s a r e  conditionedby the input r e g i s t e r s  such that ,  when 
i t  i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  into the logic c i r cu i t s ,  the signal levels  and timing a r e  
c o r r e c t .  
The input sect ion cons is t s  of four r e g i s t e r s  which enable in t e r -  
The utilization of the r e g i s t e r s  i s  such that  each  bit 
F o r  example ,  bit 
Data  received f r o m  
The data  rece ived  by the four  input r eg i s t e r s  a r e  as follows: 
Input 0 Reg i s t e r  Rece ives  5-bit code f r o m  the DSKYs, 
block uplink signal f r o m  the U P T E L  switch, 
cont ro l  s ignals  f r o m  the SCS mode control  
panel, and m a r k  commands f r o m  the MARK 
pushbutton. Also moni tors  the signal f rom 
the t e l eme t ry  bit r a t e  detecting c i rcu i t s .  
Input 1 Regi s t e r  
Input 2 Regi s t e r  
This r e g i s t e r  is formed by the Sca le r  A 
r e g i s t e r  of the timing sect ion which main-  
ta ins  r e a l  t ime during standby operat ion,  
and provides update information to the r ea l  
t ime  counters  when full operat ion i s  
r e sumed .  
Rece ives  2 0 0 ,  400, 800, and 1600 pps 
s ignals  f r o m  the Sca le r  A sect ion of the 
t iming sect ion forming  an extension of the 
r e a l  t ime counters  for  use by other  space-  
c ra f t  s y s t e m s  which requi re  t iming of this  
o r d e r .  
f r o m  the S-IVB ins t rument  unit, CMfSM 
separa t ion  s ignals  f r o m  the m a s t e r  events  
sequence cont ro l le r ,  fa i lure  s ignals  f r o m  
the ISS, mode s ignals  f rom the SCS, and 
par i ty  fail s ignals .  
Also rece ives  d i sc re t e  event s ignals  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
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Input 3 Regis te r  Rece ives  ISS mode s ignals  f rom the ISS 
mode r e l ays  and mode s ignals  f rom the OSS, 
moni tors  the posit ion of the TRANSFER 
switch,  and provides  a logic OR gate for  
33 DSKY re lays .  
Output. 
AGC t o  communicate  with the flight c rew,  ISS, OSS, and o ther  spacecraf t  
sys t ems .  
input sect ion ( i . e . ,  each  bit position, or group of bit posit ions i s  ass igned 
a specif ic  task) .  
posit ions a r e  a s  follows: 
The  output sect ion cons is t s  of four r e g i s t e r s  which enable the 
The uti l ization of the r e g i s t e r s  is s i m i l a r  to that  used  fo r  the 
The t a sks  assigned to the var ious r e g i s t e r s  and bit 
Output 0 Regis te r  Provides  the t r ansmiss ion  link f r o m  the 
AGC to  the DSKYs by control  of 14 banks of 
r e l ays  which provide display of da ta  and 
routing of control  s ignals  to  the ISS, OSS, 
and SCS. 
Output 1 Regis te r  Receives  in te rna l  AGC a l a r m  signals  and 
causes  a l a r m  indicators  on the DSKYs to 
i l luminate.  Rece ives  KEY RLSE reques t  
f r o m  an  AGC program and causes  the KEY 
RLSE indicator  to  i l luminate and f lash  until  
the DSKY i s  re leased .  
indicating imprope r  DSKY operat ion and 
causes  the CHECK FAIL indicator  to i l lu-  
minate .  
f r o m  an  AGC program,  causing the DSKY 
to f lash  a r eques t  for  c r ew init iation of 
engine f i r ing.  Receives  SPS engine off 
command f r o m  an  AGC program,  removing 
the engine on s ignal .  
to  r e s e t  the e r r o r  in te r rupt  t r a p  c i r cu i t s ,  
identifies the type of word being t ransmi t ted  
by downlink te lemet ry ,  and inhibits fur ther  
loading of te lemet ry  words when the t e l em-  
e t r y  word r a t e  exceeds 50 words  per  second. 
Receives  AGC signal  
Rece ives  SPS engine f i r ing signal 
Also provides  s ignal  
Output 2 Reg i s t e r  Controls  application of 3200 pps control 
pulses  to the ISS and OSS. 
Output 3 Reg i s t e r  S e r v e s  as a s p a r e  r eg i s t e r  fo r  the central  
p rocesso r  when needed. 
Output 4 Regis te r  Contains the next word to  be t ransmi t ted  by 
downlink te lemet ry .  
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Cent ra l  P r o c e s s o r .  
and r e g i s t e r s  which per form the p rograms .  
performing instruct ions in  a sequence controlled by the sequence genera-  
t o r .  The f i r s t  is the machine 
instruct ion which cons is t s  of r egu la r ,  involuntary,  and miscel laneous 
instruct ions.  
a r e  pa r t  of the data  words being processed .  
per formed a s  in te r rupts  to the p r o g r a m  and a r e  generated external ly  to the 
AGC. Miscellaneous instruct ions a r e  used i n  the computer  t e s t  only. T h e  
second bas ic  type of instruct ion is the in te rpre t ive  instruct ions and a r e  a 
p r o g r a m m e r  convenience which a r e  converted under program control  to 
machine instruct ions.  The execution of the instruct ions is a function of 
the sequence genera tor .  The sequence genera tor  combines basic  t iming 
pulses  with the instruct ion portion of a data word and pe r fo rms  the program 
in the necessa ry  sequence. Regular  machine instruct ions a r e  processed  
by the sequence genera tor  init iation of the instruct ion.  
will  pe r fo rm one o r  m o r e  subinstruct ion,  the l a s t  of which will be a sub-  
instruct ion to proceed to the next instruct ion.  
init iated by an in te r rupt  f rom an  ex terna l  sou rce ,  a f te r  which the in s t ruc -  
t ion i s  per formed in  the s a m e  manner  a s  a regular  instruct ion.  
completion of the involuntary instruct ion,  a " resume"  command i s  executed 
and the sequence genera tor  r e tu rns  to the program which was interrupted.  
The cent ra l  p rocesso r  pe r fo rms  the data  manipulation by adding, sub- 
t rac t ing ,  shifting, e t c . ,  within a group of cent ra l  r e g i s t e r s ,  adder ,  and 
par i ty  block. 
The cent ra l  p rocesso r  contains the logic c i rcu i t s  
P r o g r a m s  a r e  executed by 
There  a r e  two basic  types of instruct ions.  
Regular  instruct ions a r e  contained within the program and 
Involuntary instruct ions a r e  
The instruct ion 
Involuntary instruct ions a r e  
After 
The functions of the r e g i s t e r s  a r e  a s  follows: 
A Regis te r  Accumulator .  S tores  the r e su l t s  of a r i thmet ic  
process ing .  
LP Regis te r  S to res  the l ea s t  significant portions of the 
product of a multiply instruct ion.  
3 Regis te r  Used to  complement (by reading the r e s e t  side 
of the r e g i s t e r ) ,  a s  temporary  s to rage ,  and a s  
a buffer. 
Z Regis te r  
Q Regis te r  
P r o g r a m  counter .  
instruct ion.  
t ion is performed.  
s to red  in  memory  sequentially.  ) 
Contains addres s  of next 
( Instruct ions a r e  usually 
Incremented by one a s  each ins t ruc .  
If t r ans fe r  control  occurs  the contents of Z a r e  
read  into and s tored  in Q until in te r rupt  i s  com-  
pleted. Enables  interrupted program to r e s t a r t  
a t  the proper  instruct ion.  Also used in  division. 
S tores  r ema inde r  in  complemented form.  
Input 0,  1, 2 ,  3 Refer  to Input sect ion descr ipt ion.  
Output 0,  1 ,  2 ,  3 Refer  to Output sect ion descr ipt ion.  
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G Regi s t e r  
SYSTELIS DATX 
Provides  a c c e s s  to and f r o m  memory .  
under  p rogram cont ro l ,  t akes  place in  this  
Shifting, 
r e g i s t e r .  
i n  this  r e g i s t e r .  
P a r i t y  bit is  removed and r e s to red  
S Reg i s t e r  
BANK Reg i s t e r  
SQ Regi s t e r  
X ,  Y ,  U Reg i s t e r s  
Pa r i ty  Ci rcu i t  
Contains a d d r e s s  of word to  be called f r o m  
memory .  If word i s  i n  fixed m e m o r y ,  this  
s e l ec t s  word in  conjunction with B-ANK 
r e g i s t e r .  
Se lec ts  bank in  fixed memory . .  Opera tes  in 
conjunction with S r e g i s t e r .  
S to res  4 bit o r d e r  code of ins t ruc t ion  word 
These  r e g i s t e r s  f o r m  the adder .  
to  be added are  placed in  X and Y. 
is  s to red  in  U. 
Two numbers  
The r e su l t  
The par i ty  c i r cu i t  checks the parity of words 
coming f r o m  m e m o r y  to  be odd. I f  parity i s  
not c o r r e c t ,  th is  c i r cu i t  gene ra t e s  a parity 
a l a r m .  
given the proper  parity bit by this  c i rcu i t .  
Words being r e tu rned  to  memory  a r e  
Data flow within the cen t r a l  p r o c e s s o r  is  initiated by a n  ins t ruc t ion .  
X da ta  word i s  brought f r o m  m e m o r y  to  the G r e g i s t e r .  The G r e g i s t e r  
provides  Pemporary s to rage  of the word until i t  i s  needed. I i  the word 
came  f r o m  e r a s a b l e  m e m o r y ,  i t  will usually be wri t ten back into the s a m e  
location during the same m e m o r y  cycle t ime  i t  is  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  the G 
r e g i s t e r .  
readout  is  not des t ruc t ive . )  
fo r  a par i ty  check and to  have the parity bit removed.  
gene ra to r  next cont ro ls  the t r a n s f e r  of the da t a  word to the other  r e g i s t e r s  
f o r  p rocess ing .  If the r e s u l t  of the processing is to be wri t ten back into 
m e m o r y ,  the word is t r a n s f e r r e d  back into the G r e g i s t e r ,  the parity b i t  
is added, and the word t r a n s f e r r e d  back to  memory .  If the processing 
cons i s t s  of a r i t hme t i c  functions, i t  is per formed in  the adder  ( X ,  Y, and 
U r e g i s t e r s ) .  The AGC h a s  the capabili ty to  add only; t he re fo re ,  sub-  
t rac t ion ,  multiplication, and division a r e  per formed by complementing 
a n d l o r  shifting, then adding. 
(Th i s  is not n e c e s s a r y  for  words  f r o m  fixed memory ,  a s  
The word is then routed to the parity c i r cu i t s  
The sequence 
l l e m o r y .  
i s  the  f i sed  memory .  
24 ,  576  s ix teen  bit words.  
tained cannot be changed. All permanent ,  p re-de termined  da ta ,  such as  
p r o g r a m s ,  tab les ,  cons tan ts ,  s t a r  and landmark  angles ,  e tc .  , a r e  
contained in  this  section. 
The XGC m e m o r y  cons is t s  of two sec t ions .  The l a rges t  section 
This  is a rope c o r e  type having a capability oi 
Readout is non-destructive and the data con- 
+Addressing the data contained i n  the iixed 
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sect ion i s  accomplished by the S and BANK r e g i s t e r s .  
sect ion provides t empora ry  s torage  fo r  t rans ien t  data.  
is a coincident-current  co re  a r r a y  with a capacity of 1024 s ixteen bit words .  
Readout i s  des t ruc t ive ,  so  i f  da ta  i s  to  be re ta ined ,  i t  i s  necessa ry  to write 
the da ta  back into the location when i t  i s  r ead  out. 
contained i n  e r a s a b l e  m e m o r y  is done by the S r eg i s t e r .  
A s m a l l e r  e r a sab le  
Erasab le  memory  
Addressing the data 
Timing .  
operat ions and t iming pulses  for  o ther  spacecraf t  sys t ems .  
sect ion i s  divided into the following functional groups: 
The t iming sec t ion  genera tes  the synchronization pulses  for  AGC 
The t iming 
Clock Divider T,his group contains the basic  clock 
osci l la tor  which has  a 2 .  048 m c  frequency 
divided to t ime var ious AGC logic functions 
and ce r t a in  outputs,  clock the t ime pulse 
genera tor ,  and dr ive  Sca le r  A. 
Sca le r s  A and B Sca le r  A contains 17 binary dividers  p ro -  
ducing s ignals  of var ious frequencies  used 
within the AGC logic, a s  re ference  to the 
PSA, and to dr ive  Sca le r  R. Sca le r  B 
contains 16 binary dividers  producing 
t iming s ignals  to the Input 1 r eg i s t e r  for  
maintaining r e a l  t ime when the AGC i s  in  
standby. 
S c a l e r s  A and B a r e  used in conjunction 
with the Input 0 r e g i s t e r ,  TIME 1 ,  and 
TIiME 2 counters  to provide r ea l  t ime .  
T ime  Pu l se  
Gene r ato r 
Memory  Pu l se  
Genera tor  
Star t -Stop Logic 
P roduces  12 bas ic  t iming pulses which 
define action t imes .  These  pulses a r e  
used  to control  internal  sequencing of 
data  process ing .  
Th i s  group provides t iming pulses  to fixed 
and e r a s a b l e  memor>-  to synchronize read  
and wr i te  operat ions.  
The s t a r t - s top  logic generates  t h ree  
commands .  A monitor  s top command 
inhibits the t ime pulse genera tor  and stops 
AGC data  word flow. .A monitor  s t a r t  
command genera tes  the third signal which 
is  a c l ea r  command to the sequence 
gene r a t o r .  
-- 
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2 .  2 .  3. 3. 2 Display and Keyboard. 
The DSKYs facil i tate intercommunicat ion behveen the flight c r e x  and 
the ACC. (See figure 2.2-4).)  The D S K Y s  operate  in para l le l ,  with the ma in  
display console DSKY providing AGC display and control while the crexv a r e  
i n  the i r  couches.  The two condition lights provided a t  the main  display con- 
sole DSKY a r e  COMPUTER FAIL,  which i s  a g r o s s  ACC fai lure  indicator ,  
and KEY RLSE, \trhich is  a reques t  to the cre\v to r e l ease  the DSKY c i rcu i t s  
to internal  AGC program use.  The main  display console DSKY a l so  has  an  
U P T E L  switch which enables  the AGC to accept  o r  block te lemetered  data 
f rom MSFN. The DSKY a t  the lo\t7er equipment ba)- contains the remainder  
of the condition l ights:  PROG ALM, RUPT LOCK, PARITY FAIL, TC 
TRAP, TM FAIL,  COUNTER FAIL, SCALER FAIL,  CHECK FAIL and KEY 
RLSE. 
(KEY RLSE i s  a reques t  for  the cre\v to r e l ease  the DSKY c i rcu i t s  to 
internal  XGC p rogram use .  ) 
button which i s  wired to  the a l a r m  re l ays  to  provide a check of the warning 
l ights .  
alxvays display identical  data .  The intensity of these displays i s  controlled 
by the BRIGHTNESS thumbwheels.  
All the condition lights except KEY RLSE a r e  fa i lure  ind ica tors .  
This DSKY a l so  has  a TEST -4LARLL.I push- 
The electroluminescent  displays a r e  identical  on each  DSKY and 
The exchange of data  between the flight c rew and the .AGC i s  usually 
init iated by c rew action; however ,  i t  can a l so  be init iated by in te rna l  
computer  p rograms .  The exchanged information i s  processed  by the 
DSKY program.  
of operation: 
This  p rogram allows the following four different modes 
Display of Internal  Data-Both a one-shot  display and a per iodi-  
cally updating display (ca l led  monitor)  a r e  provided. 
Loading Externa l  Data-& each  numer ica l  cha rac t e r  i s  en te red ,  
it i s  displayed in the appropriate  display panel location. 
P r o g r a m  Calling arid Control-The DSKY is used to init iate a 
c lass  of rout ines  which a r e  concerned with neither loading nor 
display.  
to de te rmine  whether  to s top  o r  continue at a given Foint. 
Ce r t a in  rout ines  requi red  instruct ions f rom the opera tor  
Changing Major  LMode-The init iation of la rge  sca le  miss ion  phases  
can be commanded b y  the opera tor .  
The da ta  involved in  both loading and display can  be presented i n  
e i ther  octal  o r  dec imal  fo rm as the opera tor  indicates .  
i s  chosen,  the appropriate  sca le  fac tors  a r e  supplied by the p rogram.  
Decimal  en t r i e s  a r e  indicated by enter ing a sign (+,  -). 
If dec imal  fo rm 
Keyboard Operat ion.  
onerator  and the ACC is a pair of words  known as  v e r b  and noun. 
The bas ic  language of communication between the 
Verb  
and noun codes a r e  defined in f igures  2.2-5 and 2.2-6,  respect ively.  Each  
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Figure  2 .  2 - 4 .  Display and Keyboard P a n e l s  
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of these  i s  r ep resen ted  by a two-charac te r  octal  number .  The ve rb  code 
indicates  what act ion i s  to  be taken (operat ion);  the noun code indicates  to 
what act ion i s  applied (operand) .  
loading. Nouns usually r e fe r  to a group of e ra sab le  r e g i s t e r s  within the 
computer  memory .  The PROGRAM, VERB, and NOUN displays provide 
two digit numbers  which a r e  coded octal  numbers  descr ibing the act ion 
being per formed.  The REGISTER 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 displays provide display of 
the contents of r e g i s t e r s  o r  m e m o r y  locations.  
numbers  which a r e  read  a s  dec imal  numbers  if a s ign (t, 
octal  numbers  i f  no s ign i s  used .  
p rog ram control  unless  the contents of a specific r eg i s t e r  o r  memory  
location i s  des i red .  
specific r eg i s t e r  o r  memory  location by commanding the display f rom the 
keyboard. 
whether  the computer  i s  computing o r  accepting te lemet ry  f rom MSFN.  
Typical ve rbs  a r e  those for  displaying and 
These displays a r e  
- )  i s  p resent  and 
The REGISTER displays operate  under 
The crew may reques t  display of the contents of a 
The only other  displays a r e  the ACTIVITY lights \rhich indicate 
The keyboard provides 18 keys which, when p res sed ,  generate  a 
five bit s ignal  representa t ive  of the key p res sed .  The +, - ,  and 0-9 k e \ s  
a r e  used for  numer ica l  en t r i e s ,  while the CLEAR, ENTER,  VERB, NOL", 
KEY RELEASE, and ERROR RESET keys provide instruct ions The TEST 
ALARM key is wired  to the a l a r m  re l ays  and provides a check of the 
warning indicator lights with the exception of SCALER F-IIL. 
display console DSKY UPTEL switch enables  o r  inhibits the acceptance 
of te lemet ry  f rom MSFN.  
The main  
The function of each of the keys i s  a s  follows: 
0-9 
VERB 
NOUN 
ENTER 
C LE .AR 
KEY RLSE 
En te r  numer ica l  data ,  a d d r e s s e s ,  and 
act ion codes.  
Commands AGC to accept  the next two 
numbers  a s  ve rb  code data .  
is blankeduntil  numbers  a r e  en tered .  
Verb  display 
Commands AGC to accept  the next two 
numbers  a s  noun code data .  
i s  blanked until numbers  a r e  en tered .  
Noun display 
Ins t ruc ts  -4GC to accept  keyed-in data  as  
completed and init iate operat ion specii ied 
by data  word.  
E n t e r s  all zeros i n  da ta  r eg i s t e r  being 
loaded. 
key c l e a r s  the next higher r eg i s t e r .  
Each  successive press ing  of this 
Release  the DSKY c i rcu i t s  and displays for  
u se  by the .AGC program being executed. 
ERROR RESET Momentar i ly  r e s e t s  .AGC failure l i g h t s  
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( + I  and ( - )  Denotes s ign of data  to follow. Denotes 
that following da ta  i s  dec imal .  
TEST ALARM Se t s  re lays  to i l luminate LEB DSKY con- 
dit ion lights (except  SCALER FAIL) to 
e n s u r e  proper  operat ion.  ( L E B  DSKY 
only. ) 
U P T E L  Sets  AGC input r e g i s t e r s  to accept  o r  
inhibit t e lemetered  data  f rom MSFN. 
DSKY only. ) 
(MDC 
BRIGHTNESS Prov ides  control  of intensity of e l ec t ro -  
luminescent  displays.  
The lower equipment bay DSKY provides nine condition lights of which 
eight a r e  fa i lure  indicators  and the remaining light a reques t  for  action. 
The function of each  i s  a s  follows: 
PROG ALM The AGC program being executed has  
detected an e r r o r .  
COUNTER FAIL Detected fai lure  in  input t iming pulses .  
E i the r  in te r rupt  o r  c i rcu i t ry  failed.  
rup t  fa i lure  i s  denoted by RUPT LOCK 
fa i lure  indicator  i l lumination. 
In t e r -  
RUPT LOCK In ter rupt  failed to  occur  o r  was not com-  
pleted within specified t ime.  
TC TRAP T r a n s f e r  control  instruct ion has not occur red ,  
o r  has  occur red  but w a s  not completed within 
a specified t ime.  
SCALER FAIL Fa i lu re  detected in  AGC t iming section. 
PARITY FAIL Pa r i ty  fa i lure  detected in data  read  f rom 
memory .  
TM FAIL Te leme t ry  word ra te  to M S F N  e i ther  too 
high o r  too low. 
MSFN too high o r  i nco r rec t  t r ansmiss ion  
of data.  
Te leme t ry  word r a t e  f rom 
CHECK FAIL Attempted i l legal  DSKY operation. Normally 
ope ra to r  e r r o r .  
KEY R LSE F lashes  to indicate AGC program in ope ra -  
t ion r equ i r e s  DSKY c i rcu i t ry  to continue. 
~~ 
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The s tandard procedure  for  the execution of keyboard operat ions 
cons is t s  of a sequence of seven  key depressions:  
VERB V 2  V i  NOUN N2 N1 ENTER 
P r e s s i n g  the VERB key blanks the two ve rb  lights on the DSKY and c l e a r s  
the v e r b  code r eg i s t e r  in  the AGC. 
in te rpre ted  a s  the v e r b  code, i n  octal  fo rm.  
i s  displayed by the v e r b  lights a s  i t  i s  inser ted .  
s imi l a r ly  with the DSKY noun lights and AGC noun code r eg i s t e r .  
the ENTER key ini t ia tes  the p r o g r a m  indicated by the verb-noun com-  
bination displayed on the DSKY. Thus,  i t  i s  not necessa ry  to follow a 
s tandard  procedure  in  keying verb-noun codes into the DSKY. 
done in r e v e r s e  o r d e r ,  i f  de s i r ed ,  o r  a previously inser ted  ve rb  o r  noun 
can  be used without rekeying it. No act ion is taken by the AGC in initiating 
the verb-noun-defined p rogram until the ENTER key i s  actuated.  
e r r o r  i s  noticed in  e i the r  the v e r b  code o r  noun code p r io r  to  actuation of 
the ENTER key, i t  can  be co r rec t ed  s imply by press ing  the corresponding 
VERB o r  NOUN key and inser t ing  the proper  code. 
not be actuated until  i t  has  been verified that the c o r r e c t  ve rb  and noun 
codes a r e  displayed. 
The next two numer ica l  inputs a r e  
Each  of these  c h a r a c t e r s  
The NOUN key opera tes  
P r e s s i n g  
It can be 
If a n  
The ENTER key should 
If the selected verb-noun combination r equ i r e s  data  to be loaded by 
the opera tor ,  the VERB and NOUN lights s t a r t  f lashing on and off (about 
once per  second)  af ter  the ENTER key i s  pressed .  Data i s  loaded in  five- 
cha rac t e r  words  and, a s  i t  is keyed in ,  i t  i s  displayed cha rac t e r -by -  
cha rac t e r  i n  one of the five-posit ion data  display r e g i s t e r s ,  REGISTER 1 ,  
REGISTER 2, o r  REGISTER 3. Numerical  data  i s  assumed to be octal  
un less  the f ive-charac te r  data  word i s  preceded by a plus o r  minus s ign,  
in  whictr ca se  i t  i s  considered to be dec imal .  Decimal  data mus t  be loaded 
in  full f ive-numeral  cha rac t e r  words (no z e r o s  may be left out);  octal  data 
may be loaded with high o r d e r  z e r o s  left out.  
component of a multicomponent load ve rb ,  i t  m u s t  be used for  a l l  com-  
ponents of that  verb .  In  o ther  words ,  no mixing of octal  and dec imal  data  
is permit ted for  different components of the s a m e  load verb.  The ENTER 
key mus t  be p re s sed  a f te r  each  data  word.  
numer ica l  word being keyed i n  i s  complete.  The on-off f lashing of the 
VERB-NOUN lights t e rmina te s  a f te r  the l a s t  ENTER key actuation of a 
loading sequence . 
If dec imal  i s  used for  an); 
This  te l ls  the p rogram that the 
The CLEAR key is used  to remove  e r r o r s  in  loading data  a s  i t  i s  
displayed in  REGISTER 1, REGISTER 2 ,  o r  REGISTER 3. It does  nothing 
to  the PROGRAM, NOUN, o r  VERB lights.  (The  KOUN lights a r e  blanked 
by the NOUN key, the VERB lights by the VERB key. ) F o r  s ingle-  
component load ve rbs  o r  "machine addres s  to  be specified" nouns, the 
CLE.4R key depress ion  pe r fo rms  the c lear ing  function on the par t icu lar  
r eg i s t e r  being loaded, provided that the CLEAR key i s  depressed  before 
the ENTER key. 
nothing. The only way to  c o r r e c t  an  e r r o r  a f t e r  the data  is en tered  for  
Once the ENTER key i s  dep res sed ,  the CLEAR key does 
.- 
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a single-component load v e r b  is to begin the load v e r b  again.  
o r  three-component  load ve rbs ,  t he re  is a CLEAR backing-up fea ture .  
The f i r s t  depress ion  of the CLEAR key c l e a r s  whichever r eg i s t e r  i s  being 
loaded. (The  CLEAR key may be p re s sed  a f te r  any cha rac t e r ,  but before 
i t s  en t ry .  ) 
r eg i s t e r  above the c u r r e n t  one until REGISTER 1 i s  c leared .  Any at tempt  
to  back up ( c l e a r )  beyond REGISTER 1 is s imply ignored. 
backing-up function opera tes  only on da ta  pertinent to  the load ve rb  which 
init iated the loading sequence. 
w e r e  a "wri te  second component into' '  type only, no backing up  action 
would be possible .  
F o r  two- 
Consecutive CLEAR key actuations c l ea r  the data  display 
The CLEAR 
F o r  example ,  if the initiating load ve rb  
The  numer ica l  keys,  the CLEAR key, and the s ign keys are re jec ted  
if dep res sed  af ter  completion (final en t ry)  of a da ta  display o r  da ta  load 
verb.  At such t ime ,  only the VERB, NOUN, ENTER,  ERROR RESET, o r  
KEY RELEASE inputs a r e  accepted.  Thus,  the data  keys a r e  accepted 
only a f te r  the control  keys have ins t ruc ted  the p rogram to  accept  them. 
S imi la r ly ,  the + and - keys a r e  accepted only before the f i r s t  numer ica l  
cha rac t e r  of REGISTER 1, REGISTER 2 ,  o r  REGISTER 3 is keyed in  and 
at no other  t ime.  
word which i s  preceded by a + o r  - sign. 
The 8 o r  9 key i s  accepted only while loading a data  
The DSKY can a l so  be used  by in te rna l  computer  p rograms  for  
subrout ines .  However ,  any opera tor  keyboard action (except  ERROR 
RESET)  inhibits DSKY use  by in te rna l  rout ines .  
control  of the DSKY until he wishes to r e l ease  i t .  
that  the da ta  he wishes to  observe  will not be replaced by internal ly  
init iated da ta  displays.  I n  genera l ,  i t  is recommended that the opera tor  
r e l ease  the DSKY for  in te rna l  u se  when he has  temporar i ly  finished with 
i t .  
The opera tor  re ta ins  
Thus ,  he is a s s u r e d  
This  i s  dbne by press ing  the KEY RELEASE key.  
Verb-Noun F o r m a t s .  
2.  2-6.  
The verb-noun codes a r e  defined in f igures  2 .  2 - 5  and 
A noun code may  r e fe r  t o  a device,  a group of computer  r eg i s t e r s ,  
o r  a group of counter r e g i s t e r s ,  o r  i t  may simply se rve  to convey informa-  
t ion without r e fe r r ing  to any par t icu lar  computer  r eg i s t e r .  
made up of 1, 2 ,  o r  3 components ,  each  component being en tered  sep-  
a ra te ly  as  reques ted  by the v e r b  code. AS each  component i s  keyed, i t  i s  
displayed on the display panel with component 1 displayed in  REGISTER 1 ,  
component 2 in  REGISTER 2 ,  and component 3 in  REGISTER 3. The re  a r e  
two c l a s s e s  of nouns: no rma l  and mixed. Normal  nouns (codes 0 1  through 
54) a r e  those whose component m e m b e r s  r e f e r  to  computer  r e g i s t e r s  which 
,have consecutive a d d r e s s e s  and use the s a m e  sca le  factor  when converted 
to decimal .  Mixed nouns (codes 55 through 77) a r e  those whose component 
m e m b e r s  r e f e r  to  nonconsecutive addres ses  o r  whose component m e m b e r s  
requi re  different  sca le  f ac to r s  when converted to dec imal ,  o r  both. 
The noun i s  
-4 v e r b  code indicates  what action is to  be taken. It a l so  de te rmines  
which component m e m b e r  of the noun group is to be acted upon. F o r  
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example ,  t he re  a r e  five different load ve rbs .  
loading the f i r s t  component of the selected noun; v e r b  2 2  loads the second 
Verb  2 1  i s  required for 
component; v e r b  2 3  loads the third component; v e r b  2 4  loads the f i r s t  and 
second component; and v e r b  25  loads all  t h ree  components.  A s i m i l a r  
component fo rma t  i s  used in the display and monitor ve rbs .  The re  a r e  two 
gene ra l  c l a s s e s  of verbs:  s tandard and extended. The s tandard ve rbs  
(codes 01 through 37) dea l  mainly with loading, displaying, and monitoring 
data .  The extended ve rbs  ( codes  40 through 77)  a r e  principally concerned 
with calling up internal  p r o g r a m s  whose function i s  sys t em testing and 
operation. 
Whenever data  i s  to  be loaded by the ope ra to r ,  the VERB and NOUN 
lights flash,  the appropriate  data  display r e g i s t e r  i s  blanked, and the 
in t e rna l  computer  s torage r e g i s t e r  is c l ea red  in anticipation of data  load- 
ing. 
display r e g i s t e r .  
c h a r a c t e r s  a t  a t ime (not including sign).  If an at tempt  i s  made to key in 
m o r e  than five numer i ca l  c h a r a c t e r s  a t  a t ime ,  the sixth and subsequent 
c h a r a c t e r s  a r e  s imply rejected but they do appear  in the display r e g i s t e r .  
-As each numer i ca l  c h a r a c t e r  i s  keyed in ,  i t  i s  displayed in the proper  
Each  data display r e g i s t e r  can handle only five numerical  
The + and - keys a r e  accepted p r io r  to inser t ing the f i r s t  numerical  
c h a r a c t e r  of REGISTER 1, REGISTER 2 ,  o r  REGISTER 3;  if keyed in a t  
any other  t ime,  the s igns a r e  re jected.  
any t ime other  than while loading a data word preceded by a - o r  - sign, 
i t  i s  re jected and the CHECK FAIL light goes on. 
If the 8 o r  9 key i s  actuated at  
The no rma l  use  of the flash i s  with a load ve rb .  However ,  t he re  a r e  
two special  c a s e s  when the flash i s  used with ve rbs  other  than load ve rbs .  
e ' l l a c h i n e  -4ddress to be Specified-There is  a c l a s s  of nouns 
available to  allow any machine a d d r e s s  to be used;  these a r e  
called "machine a d d r e s s  to be specified" nouns. 
"EIYTER", which causes  the verb-noun combination to be 
executed, s e n s e s  a noun of this type the flash is  immediately 
turned on. The v e r b  code i s  left unchanged. The ope ra to r  
should load the complete machine a d d r e s s  of i n t e re s t  (fitFe- 
c h a r a c t e r  octal) .  This  is displayed in  REGISTER 3 a s  i t  i s  
keyed in. 
CLEAR key may be used t o  remove it .  
key causes  execution of the v e r b  to continue. 
When the 
If an  e r r o r  i s  made in loading the a d d r e s s ,  the 
P r e s s i n g  the E N T E R  
e Change Major  Mode-To change m a j o r  mode,  the sequence i s  
VERB 37 ENTER. 
blanked and the v e r b  code to be flashed. The two-character  
octal  ma jo r  mode code should then be loaded. 
purposes ,  it is displayed a s  i t  i s  loaded in the noun display 
r eg i s t e r .  The en t ry  causes  the flash to  be turned off, a request  
for  the new m a j o r  mode to  be en te red ,  and a new ma jo r  mode 
code to  be displayed in  the PROGRAM display r e g i s t e r .  
This  causes  the noun display r e g i s t e r  to be 
F o r  verification 
~~ 
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SYSTEMS DATA - 
V e r b  
Code - 
01 
02 
03  
0 4  
05 
06 
07 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 5  
I 6  
l i  
20  
2 1  
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Di sp lay  1 s t  componen t  of 
D i sp lay  2nd componen t  of 
Display 3rd component  of 
Display 1s t  and  2nd 
componen t s  of 
Display Ist, 2nd. and 3rd 
componen t  o f  
Display a l l  componen t ( s )  o 
D P  d e c i m a l  d i sp l ay  
E n t e r  r e q u e s t  to wa i t l i s t  
(Used  only du r ing  ground 
checkout .  ) 
Moni tor  1st  component  
Moni tor  2nd component  of 
Moni tor  3rd component  of 
hloni tor  1 s t  and 2nd 
component  of 
Moni tor  Ist, 2nd. and  
3rd component  of 
Moni tor  a l l  componen t s ( s )  
of 
hloni tor  D P  d e c i m a l  
E n t e r  r e q u e s t  to execu t ive  
( L s e d  onl)  du r ing  ground 
checkout .  ) 
Wri te  1 s t  component  into 
R e m a r k s  
won 
V e r b  codes  01 through 37 denote  
s t a n d a r d  v e r b s .  
P e r f o r m s  o c t a l  d i sp l ay  of d a t a  on REGISTER I .  
P e r f o r m s  o c t a l  d i sp l ay  of da t a  on REGISTER 1 
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of d a t a  on REGISTER I 
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of da ta  on REGISTER I and REGISTER 2. 
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of d a t a  on REGISTER I .  REGISTER 2 .  A N D  REGISTER 3 
P e r f o r m s  d e c i m a l  d i sp l ay  of da t a  on appropr i a t e  r e g i s t e r s  
o f  s c a l e  f a c t o r  rou t ines ,  and  component  information a r e  s t o r e d  within the mach ine  
f o r  e a c h  noun which i t  is r e q u i r e d  to d i sp l ay  i n  d e c i m a l  
P e r f o r m s  a double p r e c i s i o n  d e c i m a l  display of da ta  on REGISTER 1 and REGISTER 2 
It does  no s c a l e  f a c t o r i n g  It m e r e l y  p e r f o r m s  a IO-cha rac t e r .  f r ac t iona l  d e c i m a l  
conve r s ion  o f  two consecu t ive ,  e r a s a b l e  r e g i s t e r s ,  u s ing  REGISTER I and RECIS-  
T E R  2 
s i g n  posi t ion r e m a i n i n g  blank 
i s  p r i m a r i l y  with "mach ine  a d d r e s s  to  be spec i f i ed  
E n t e r s  r e q u e s t  t o  "wai t l is t  rout ine ' f o r  any mach ine  a d d r e s s  with delay involved 
T h i s  v e r b  a s s u m e s  tha t  the d e s i r e d  number  of IO-mil l isecond uni ts  of delay h a s  
been  loaded into the low o r d e r  b i t s  of the p r i o l d e l a y  r e g i s t e r  (noun 26) Th i s  v e r b  
i s  u sed  with the 'mach ine  a d d r e s s  to be specif ied noun. The  comple t e  a d d r e s s  of 
t he  d e s i r e d  locat ion is then  keyed in. 
i n  p a r a g r a p h  on Verb lNoun  F o r m a t s . )  
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of updated da ta  e v e r y  l / 2  second on REGISTER I 
, P e r f o r m s  o c t a l  d i sp l ay  of updated da ta  e v e r y  112 second on REGISTER 1 
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of updated da ta  e v e r y  112 second on REGISTER I 
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of updated da ta  e v e r )  
REGISTER 2 
P e r f o r m s  oc ta l  d i sp l ay  of updated data  e v e r y  1 / 2  second on REGISTER 1 .  
REGISTER 2 ,  and REGISTER 3 
P e r f o r m s  d e c i m a l  d i sp l ay  of updated data  e v e r y  1 / 2  second on appropr i a t e  r e g i s t e r s  
The  sca l e  f a c t o r s .  types 
The  s ign  is p l aced  i n  the REGISTER 1 s ign  posi t ion wlth the REGISTER 2 
It cannot  be u s e d  with mixed  nouns I ts  intended use 
nouns 
( R e f e r  to  "Machine  a d d r e s s  to be specif ied 
l / 2  second on  REGISTER 1 and 
P e r f o r m s  double p r e c i s i o n  d i sp lay  of d e c i m a l  data  on REGISTER I and REGISTER 2 
S o  s c a l e  f ac to r ing  1 5  p e r f o r m e d  F r o v i d e s  IO-cha rac t e r  f r a c t i o n a l  dec lmdl  Lon- 
versLon of two consecu t ive  e r a s a b l e  r e g i s t e r s  Tbe  5'gn i s  piaced in the s i p - b i t  
posi t ion of REGISTER 1 REGISTER 2 s ign  Si t  i s  blank 
E n t e r s  r eques t  to execut ive rout ine f o r  any mach ine  i d d r e s 5  w i t h  p r i o r i t i  bn\olved 
T h i s  v e r b  a b s u m e s  that  the d e s i r e d  p r  o r i t v  has  been loaded into b i t s  10-14  of  the 
p r i o l d e l a )  r e g i s t e r  (noun 26) Th i s  v e r b  i s  u sed  with the noun, mach ine  a d d r e s s  
to  be spec i f i ed '  
( R e f e r  to 
P e r f o r m s  da ta  loading O c t a l  quantities a r e  unslgned Dec lndk  quant i t ies  a r e  
p receded  bi - o r  - s ign  
The  comple t e  a d d r e s s  of the d e s i r e d  Location L >  then k e i e d  i n  
\Lacnine a d d r e s s  to  be specif ied" in  pa rag raph  on V e r o f h o u n  F o r m a t s  I 
Da ta  i s  d l s p l a i e d  on  REGISTER l 
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- 
\'e r b 
Code 
22 
23 
2 4  
2 5  
76  
2 7  
30  
3 1  
3'2 
37 
3 4  
3 5  
3 0  
37 
40 
4 1  
4 2  
4 3  
4 4  
4 5  
4 0  
Description 
Wr i t e  2nd component  into 
Wr i t e  3rd component  into 
Wr i t e  1st  and 2nd 
component  into 
Wr i t e  I s t ,  2nd. and 3 rd  
component  into 
( S p a r e )  
(Spa re l  
( S p a r e )  
Bank Disp la l  
(Spa r e )  
P r o c e e d  uirhout  da t a  
Te  r in i  na te 
( S p a r e )  
F r e s h  s t a r t  
Change m a j o r  mode  to  
Z e r o  
C o a r s e  al ign IllU 
Fine  al ign I l I U  
Lock  I l l L '  
Set  l l l U  to  iTTITUDE 
C O S T R O L  
Set  I l I C  E S T R Y  
Re tu rn  I l I L l  to  c o a r s e  
a l ign 
SYSTEMS DATA 
R e m a r k s  
P e r f o r m s  d a t a  loading.  Oc ta l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  unsigned.  D e c i m a l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  
p receded  by t o r  - s ign .  
P e r f o r m s  da ta  loading.  O c t a l  quan t i t i e s  are uns igned .  D e c i m a l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  
p r e c e d e d  by + o r  - s ign .  
P e r f o r m s  d a t a  loading.  O c t a l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  unsigned.  D e c i m a l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  
p r e c e d e d  by t o r  - s ign .  
P e r f o r m s  d a t a  loading.  O c t a l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  unsigned.  D e c i m a l  quan t i t i e s  a r e  
p r e c e d e d  by t o r  - sign.  Da ta  is d i sp layed  on  REGISTER 1, REGISTER 2 ,  and 
REGISTER 3. 
Da ta  i s  displayed o n  REGISTER 2 .  
Data  is d i sp layed  on REGISTER 3. 
Da ta  i s  d i sp layed  on REGISTER 1 and REGISTER 2.  
T h i s  v e r b  1s included to p e r m i t  d i sp l av lng  t h e  con ten t s  of f ixed m e m o r )  i n  an) bank 
I t s  intended u s e  i s  fo r  checking p r o g r a m  r o p e s  and the B;\NK posi t ion 0 1  p r o g r a m  
r o p e s  
In fo rms  rout ine r eques t ing  d a t a  to  be loaded that  the o p e r a t o r  c h o o s e s  not to load 
f r e s h  da t a  out w i s h e s  the rou t ine  to  cont ine a s  bes t  i t  c a n  with old d a t a  F i n a l  
d e c - s i o n  ror what  ac t ion  should be t aken  I S  l e f t  t o  r eques t ing  rout ine 
I n f o r m s  rout ine r eques t ing  d a t a  to  be loaded that  t he  o p e r a t o r  chooses  not t o  load 
i r e s h  d a t a  and w i s h e s  the  rou t ine  t o  t e r m i n a t e  F i n a l  dec i s ion  fo r  what ac t ion  should 
be t aken  i s  left to r eques t ing  rout ine If m o n i t o r  i s  o n ,  I! 1s t u rned  otf  
i n i t i a l i ze s  the p r o g r a m  con t ro l  so f tware  and the keyboard  and d i sp lay  s y s t e m  p r o g r a m  
Change to new m a j o r  mode .  
S o u n  F o r m a t s . )  
( R e f e r  to  "Change m a j o r  mode" i n  p a r a g r a p h  on  V e r b -  
NOTI 
V e r b  codes  40 t h rough  7 7  denote  
ex tended  v e r b s .  
S lus t  be u s e d  with noun 20 (ICDU) or noun 55 (OCDU) only.  
z e r o .  
.\Lust be used  with noun 2 0  (ICDU) or noun 55 (OCDL') only 
C a l l s  up p r o g r a m s  that p e r f o r m  the indicated GbiS s y s t e m  p r o c e d u r e s .  
C a l l s  up p r o g r a m s  that  p e r f o r m  the indicated GbiN s ) - s t em p r o c e d u r e s .  
C a l l s  up p r o g r a m s  that  p e r f o r m  the  indicated G6-N s y s t e m  p r o c e d u r e s  
S e t s  t he  CDU r e g i s t e r s  t o  
C a l l s  u p  p r o g r a m s  that  p e r f o r m  t h e  indicated G&N s y s t e m  p r o c e d u r e s  
C a l l s  u p  p r o g r a m s  tha t  p e r f o r m  t h e  indicated C L N  s y s t e m  p r o c e d u r e s .  
F igu re  2 . 2 - 5 .  V e r b  List (Sheet 2 of 3) 
- 
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V e r b  
Code  
47 
50 
5 1  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
60 
6 1  
6 2  
6 3  
6 4  
6 5  
bb 
67 
7 0  
7 1  
7 2  
7 3  
7 4  
7 5  
7 0  
7 7  
Desc r ip t ion  
( S p a r e )  
P l e a s e  p e r f o r m  
P l e a s e  m a r k  
M a r k  r e j e c t  
F r e e  
P u l s e  to rque  g y r o s  
Align t i m e  
P e r f o r m  BANK s u m  
S y s t e m  t e s t  (Used  only 
du r ing  ground checkou t . )  
P r e p a r e  for s tandby 
Recover  f r o m  s tandb) 
(Spa r e )  
( S p a r e )  
Ca lcu la t e  o rb i t a l  
p a r a m e t e r s  
Ca lcu la t e  t ime  of a r r i v a l  
a t  longitude 
Ca lcu la t e  la t i tude and 
longitude a t  specif ied t i m e  
Ca lcu la t e  m a x i m u m  
dec l ina t ion  and t i m e  of 
a r r i v a l  
( 5  pa r e )  
( S p a r e )  
(Spa re l  
R e t u r n  to  E a r t h  a i m  
point update  
O r b i t  change  a i m  point 
update 
hlanual  lift-oif for t l ights  
R .  V .  T .  update ( s t a t e  
v e c t o r )  
SYSTEMS DATA 
R e m a r k s  
Th i s  v e r b  I S  used  only by i n t e r n a l  roun t ines  tha t  wish  the o p e r a t o r  to  p e r f o r m  a 
c e r t a i n  t a s k .  
noun 2 5 ,  check l i s t  
displayed in REClSTER 1 by the  r eques t ing  rou t ine  
T h i s  v e r b  1s used  only by in t e rna l  rou t ines  that  r e q u e s t  the o p e r a t o r  to " m a r k "  
should n e v e r  be keyed  i n  by the o p e r a t o r .  
n u m b e r s  ' The  n u m b e r s  of the stars t o  be m a r k e d  a r e  d i sp l ayed  in  REGISTER I ,  
REGISTER 2 ,  and REGISTER 3 by the r eques t ing  rou t ine .  
ca t e  comple t ion  o f  e a c h  valid m a r k  by p r e s s i n g  the MARK button. 
p r e s s  E N T E R  with v e r b  51. 
I t  should n e v e r  be keyed  in  by the o p e r a t o r  I t  is usua l ly  used  with 
The  coded  number  for the check l i s t  i t em to be p e r f o r m e d  i s  
It 
I t  is usua l ly  used  with noun 30, " a t a r  
The  o p e r a t o r  should ind i -  
He shou ld  n e v e r  
R e j e c t s  " m a r k "  and r e t u r n s  t o  v e r b  51. 
p r e s s i n g  MARK button. 
C a l l s  up  p r o g r a m s  tha t  p e r f o r m  the indicated G & N  s y s t e m  p r o c e d u r e s .  
wbth noun 2 0  ( ICDU) o r  noun 5 5  (OCDU). 
C a l l s  up  p r o g r a m s  that  p e r f o r m  the indicated G & N  s y s t e m  p r o c e d u r e s  
Mus t  be e n t e r e d  within 20 s e c o n d s  of 
Used  only 
-- 
R V T deno tes  posi t ion.  veloci tv .  and t i m e  
( S p a r e )  
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SYSTEMS DATA 
NOL 
c o c  -
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
0 6  
07  
10 
1 1  
1 2  
13 
I4  
15 
16 
17 
2 0  
2 1  
De s c  r i ption 
NOTR 
Noun codes  01 through 
5 4  denote  n o r m a l  nouns ,  
Specify mach ine  a d d r e s s  
Specify mach ine  a d d r e s s  
S p a r e )  
S p a r e )  
4ngular  e r r o r  
'itch angle  
.leads up-down 
Zhange of p r o g r a m  o r  m a j o r  
node  (Used  only with v e r b  50, 
' P l e a s e  p e r f o r m  '. ) 
S p a r e )  
Ingine on  enab le  (Used  only with 
. e r b  50, ' P l e a s e  p e r f o r m " .  ) 
)e l ta  V al lowable 
Ie l ta  V ta i loff  
)e l ta  V m e a s u r e d  (Vec to r  
i agn i tude .  ) 
)e l ta  V coun te r  s e t t i ng .  
nc remen t  a d d r e s s  (Used  only 
u r ing  ground checkout .  ) 
.GC clock t i m e  
REGISTER 1 
REGISTER 2 
REGISTER 3 
Iz 
Spare)  
JDUs .  
X-REGISTER 1 
Y-REGISTER 2 
2 - R E G I S T E R  3 
' I P 4  coun te r s  
X-REGISTER I 
Y-REGISTER 2 
Z-REGISTER 3 
Scale  /Un i t s  
NOTE 
In S c a l e i U n i t s  
co lumn.  
X = signif icant  
digi t  
0 = z e r o  
( a lways  ) 
B = blank.  
xxxxx 
xxxxx. 
KXX. XX d e g r e e s  
YXX. XX d e g r e e s  
tOOOOl 
CXXXX. f t / s e c  
[XXXX. f t l s e c  
CXXXX. f t l s e c  
CXXXX. f t l s e c  
)ctal  only 
OXXX. h o u r s  
OOXX. m i n u t e s  
XX. XX seconds  
:XX. XX d e g r e e s  
:XX. XX d e g r e e s  
:XX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXXX. pu l ses  
XXXX. p u l s e s  
XXXX. p u l s e s  
- 
No1 
c 0 1  
22 
- 
21 
2 4  
25 
26 
27 
30 
Desc r ip t ion  
New ang les  I: 
X-REGISTER I 
Y-REGISTER 2 
Z-REGISTER 3 
Delta ang le s  1. 
X-REGISTER 1 
Y-REGISTER 2 
2-REGISTER 3 
Delta t i m e  for  ACC clock: 
REGISTER I 
REGISTER 2 
REGISTER 3 
3heck l i s t  ( U s e d  only with 
i e r b  50. " P l e a s e  p e r f o r m "  ) 
:heckl is t  code n u m b e r s  ( A p p e a r  
n R E G I S T E R  1 ) 
00001 SCS m o d e  to  G & N  
at t i tude con t ro l  
00002 SCS m o d e  to G&N 
Delta  V 
00003 SCS m o d e  to C & N  e n t r  
00004 SCS m o d e  to  m o n i t o r  
00007 Manual  a t t i tude 
m a n e u v e r  
0001 I Automatic op t i c s  
posi t ioning 
00012 T a r g e t  d a t a  e n t r y  
0001 3 Switch OSS to compute i  
con t ro l  
00014 F i n e  a l ign  check  
00015 P e r f o r m  s t a r  
acqul  s i t ion 
00031 Engine  on  
00035 P r e p a r e  AGC f o r  
t h rus t ing  
00036 T h r u s t  t e r m i n a t e  
00041 C / M - S / M  separation 
r i o / d e l a y  (Used  only du r ing  
round checkout .  ) 
:If t e s t  O N - O F F  swl t ch  
a r  n u m b e r  
XXX XX d e q r e e s  
XXX XX d e g r e e s  
XXX XX d e g r e e s  
XXX XX d e g r e e s  
XXX XX d e g r e e s  
XXX XX d e g r e e s  
OOXXX h o u r s  
OOOXX. m i n u t e s  
OXX XX seconds  
xxxxx 
xxxx. 
xxxx. 
xxxx. 
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SYSTEMS DATA - 
No UI: 
Code 
31 
-
32 
33 
3 4  
35 
36  
37 
40 
41 
42 
Deac  r ipt ion 
~ _ _ _ _ _ ~  
F a i l u r e  r e g i a t e r  code  
lloTl 
E r r o r  c o d e s  a r e  def ined 
i n  p a r a g r a p h  2 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 3 .  
Se l f - t ea t  d i agnos i s  
REGISTER 2 
S e l f - t e s t  d i agnos i s  
REGISTER 3 
Dec i s ion  t i m e  (Used  only during 
g round  checkout .  ) 
E p h e m e r i s  t i m e  ( U s e d  o n l y d u r i n  
g round  checkout .  ) 
Even t  t i m e  
REGISTER 1 
REGISTER 2 
REGISTER 3 
Delta even t  t i m e :  
REGISTER I 
REGISTER 2 
REGISTER 3 
Del ta  even t  t i m e  (Di sp lay  only.  ) 
( S p a r e )  
G a m m a  ( I n e r t i a l  flight path 
ang le .  ) 
REGISTER 1 
Ine r t i a l  velocity 
REGISTER 2 
Alti tude above  launch pad 
REGISTER 3 
M a x i m u m  a c c e l e r a t i o n  
REGISTER I 
P e r i g e e  al t i tude 
REGISTER 2 
F r e e - f a l l  t i m e  
REGISTER 3 
M i s s  d i s t ance  
REGISTER 1 
P e r i g e e  al t i tude 
REGISTER 2 
F r e e - f a l l  t i m e  
REGISTER 3 
Sca le  1 Unit I 
Octal  only 
Oc ta l  only 
Oc ta l  only 
OOXXX. h o u r s  
OOOXX. minu tes  
OXX. XX seconds  
OOXXX. hours  
OOOXX. minu tes  
OXX. X X  seconds  
XXBXX. minu tes ,  
s e c o n d s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXXXX. f t l s e c  
XXXX. X naut ical  
m i l e s  
XXXX. x g ' s  
XXXX. X nau t i ca l  
m i l e s  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s ,  
s econds  
XXXX. X naut ical  
m i l e s  
XXXX. X naut ical  
m i l e s  
XXBXX. minu tes .  
s econds  
- 
Noun 
Code 
43  
-
44 
45 
46 
41 
50 
5 1  
- ~~ 
Desc r ip t ion  
P e r i g e e  al t i tude 
REGISTER I 
Apogee al t i tude 
REGISTER 2 
F r e e - f a l l  t i m e  
REGISTER 3 
Lat i tude 
REGISTER 1 
Longitude 
REGISTER 2 
Altitude (Above m e a n  equa to r i a l  
r a d i u s . )  
REGISTER 3 
Pe r igee  al t i tude 
REGISTER 1 
Apogee al t i tude 
REGISTER 2 
Delta veloci ty  r e q u i r e d  
REGISTER 3 
r i m e  to  event  
REGISTER 1 
Velocity to  be gained 
REGISTER 2 
Per igee  al t i tude 
REGISTER 3 
Flight  path angle  
REGISTER 1 
M i s s  d i s t ance  
REGISTER 2 
r i m e  to  even t  
REGISTER 1 
Delta t i m e  of burn  
REGISTER 2 
r i m e  to event  
REGISTER 1 
Velocity to  be gained 
REGISTER 2 
Lleasured velocit.: I hange a l o n g  
s p a c e c r a l t  X -ax1 5 
REGISTER 3 
Sca le  /Units  
XXXX. X nautical  
m i l e s  
XXXX. X naut ical  
m i l e s  
XXBXX. minutes  
I e conds 
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXXX. X naut ical  
m i l e s  
XXXX. X d e g r e e s  
XXXX. X d e g r e e s  
XXXXX. f t i s e c  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s .  
s econds  
XXXX. X n a u t i c a l  
m i l e s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXXX. X naut ical  
m i l e s  
XXBXX. mLnutes.  
s econds  
XXBXX. minu tes .  
s econds  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s .  
s econds  
XXXXX. f t ! s ec  
XXXXX. l t i s e c  
Figure  2 .  2 -6 .  Noun Lis t  (Sheet 2 of 3) 
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Noun 
Code  
52  
5 5  
5Q 
57 
0 0  
0 1  
D e s c r i p t i o n  
rime to e v e n t  
REGlSTER I 
i e loc i ty  to  be  gained 
REGISTER 2 
' r ee - f a l l  t i m e  . 
REGISTER 3 
. l ax imum a c c e l e r a t i o n  
REGISTER 1 
Tree-fal l  t i m e  
REGISTER 2 
:ommanded r o l l  ang le  
REGISTER 1 
' r e3en t  a c c e l e r a t i o n  
REGISTER 2 
Note 
Noun c o d e s  55 through 
77  denote  m i x e d  nouns 
)CDEs: 
X (Shaft  a n g l e s )  
REGISTER 1 
Y ( T r u n n i o n  a n g l e s )  
REGISTER 2 
' nca l l ed  m a r k  da ta :  
S (Shaft  a n g l e s )  
REGISTER 1 
Y ( T r u n n i o n  ang le s )  
REGISTER 2 
: em,  angles  - 0 C D U s :  
X (Shai t  a n g l e s )  
REGISTER 1 
Y ( T r u n n i o n  a n g l e s )  
REGISTER 2 
\IC mode  s t a t u s  (L'sed only 
ur ing  ground checkout .  i 
a r g e t :  lCsed  onlv d u r i n g  
round checkout .  
z imuth  
REGISTER 1 
, " t ' o n  
. -  -'ER 7 
e l t a  v e l o r  tv i n s e r t i o n  
REC!Jl'ER 1 
115s ? , s t a - c e  
REG- :n z 
r e e  - i a l l  t i m e  
REGISTER 3 
SYSTE,MS DATA 
Scale  / U n i t s  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s  
s e c o n d s  
XXXXX. f t l s e c  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s  
s e c o n d s  
xxxx. x g ' s  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s  
s e c o n d s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXXX. x g ' s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
O c t a l  only  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XXXXX. f t / s e c  
XXXX. X nau t i ca l  
m i l e s  
XXBXX. m i n u t e s .  
s e c o n d s  
- 
Noui 
Codc 
6 3  
-
6 4  
65 
66  
67 
7 0  
71  
72  
7 3  
7 4  
75 
76 
77 
D e s c r i p t i o n  
Lat i tude  
REGISTER I 
Longitude12 
REGISTER 2 
Alti tude 
REGISTER 3 
( S p a r e )  
S a m p l e d  t i m e  ( F e t c h e d  i n  
i n t e r r u p t .  ) 
REGISTER 1 
REGISTER 2 
REGISTER 3 
S v s t e m  t e s t  r e s u l t s  ( U s e d  only  
d u r i n g  ground checkout .  ) 
Delta  g y r o  ang le s :  ( U s e d  only  
dur ing  ground checkout .  ) 
K -1RIG 
REGISTER 1 
Y -1RIG 
REGISTER 2 
2-IRIG 
REGISTER 3 
Pitch t r im 
REGISTER 1 
Yaw t r i m  
REGISTER 2 
3e l t a  ve loc i ty  t a i lo f f  
REGISTER 3 
S p a r e )  
l e l t a  pos i t i on  ( U s e d  only d u r i n g  
ground checkout .  ) 
l e l t a  ve loc i ty  ( U s e d  only d u r i n g  
ground checkout .  ) 
S p a r e )  
3e l t a  pos i t i on  magni tude  
REGISTER 1 
l e l t a  ve loc i ty  magni tude  
REGISTER 2 
d e a s u r e m e n t  angle  devia t ion  
REGISTER 3 
<-pos i t i on  ( U s e d  only d u r i n g  
: round checkout .  ) 
?-veloci ty  ( U s e d  only d u r i n g  
: round c h e c k o u t . )  
Figure 2 .  2 - 6 .  Noun List  (Sheet 3 of 3 )  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XXX. XX nau t i ca l  
m i l e s  
OOXXX. h o u r s  
OOOXX. m i n u t e s  
OXX. XX s e c o n d s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XX. XXX d e g r e e s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXX. XX d e g r e e s  
XXXXX. f t i s e c  
XXXX. X nau t i ca l  
m i l e  5 
XXXXX. f t i s e c  
XXX. XX d e g r e e 5  
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SYSTEMS DATA 
2 . 2 .  3 . 3 . 3  
00101 
00102 
001 03 
00104 
00105 
001 06 
00107 
00110 
00120 
00201 
00202 
00203 
00204 
00401 
00402 
00403 
00404 
00405 
The f lash  is  turned off by any of the following events :  
F ina l  en t ry  of a load sequence 
0 Entry  of ve rb  “proceed  without data” (33) 
0 Entry  of ve rb  “ te rmina te”  (34).  
It i s  impor tan t  to  conclude eve ry  load ve rb  by one of the aforementioned 
th ree ,  especial ly  i f  the load was  init iated by p rogram act ion within the 
computer .  If an  internal ly  init iated load is  not concluded validly, the p ro -  
g r a m  tha t  init iated it may never  be reca l led .  The “proceed without data” 
ve rb  is used  to  indicate that the opera tor  i s  unable to,  o r  does not wish to ,  
supply the data reques ted ,  but wants  the initiating p rogram to  continue as  
bes t  it can  with old data.  The “ te rmina te”  ve rb  is  used to indicate that  the 
opera tor  chooses  not to load the reques ted  data and a l so  wants to te rmina te  
the request ing routine.  
E r r o r  Codes.  
E r r o r  code numbers  appear  in  REGISTER 1 with noun 31. 
OSS E r r o r s  
Optics  mode control  switched f rom ZERO OPTICS before  end of 30 seconds.  
AGC unable to  achieve des i r ed  optics mode. 
Funct ion not valid fo r  SC 012. 
No vacant a r e a  avai lable  fo r  m a r k s .  
Internal  m a r k  reques t  while m a r k  sys t em is  busy.  
Function not valid f o r  SC 012. 
Mark  r e j e c t  while m a r k  sys t em is not in  use .  
Mark  r e j ec t  with a l l  reques ted  m a r k s  accepted o r  no m a r k s  s ince initiating 
Too many m a r k s .  
l a s t  m a r k  re jec t .  
LSS E r r o r s  
Z e r o  encode ended before  end of 30 second wait. 
ACC unable to  achieve des i r ed  ISS mode. 
No ISS mode indicated to AGC. 
ISS mode changed while TRANSFER switch is  i n  COMPUTER position, but 
AGC did not command mode change. 
P rocedura l  Difficulties 
Des i red  gimbal  angles  will  produce gimbal  lock. 
S ta r  out of f ie ld  of view. 
Same a s  00402. 
IMU orientat ion unknown. 
SCS mode monitor’ fa i lure .  
(Middle gimbal  angle 
g r e a t e r  than 6 0 ” .  ) 
~ 
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00406 
00407 
00410 
01101 
01102 
01103 
01104 
01105 
01106 
01201 
01202 
01203 
01204 
01205 
01206 
01207 
01210 
01301 
01302 
01401 
01402 
01501 
SYSTEMS DATA 
Navigation program busy. 
Navigation program needed internally 
AGC update not allowed. 
AGC Hardware  Malfunctions 
Unused in te r rupt  (RUPT 2 )  occu r red  
AGC se l f - tes t  e r r o r .  
Unused count, compare ,  and sk ip  (CCS) branch executed. 
C- re l ay  failed during C-re lay  tes t .  
S ta r  s e a r c h  fa i lure ,  
IMU orientation no good for  en t ry .  
L is t  Overflo\vs 
Executive overflow-no vacant a r e a s .  :: 
Executive overfloLv-no co re  s e t s .  :: 
Waitlist overflow-too many tasks .  :k 
Same a s  01203. :: 
Maste r  control overflow-too many jobs waiting. :: 
DSKY waiting line overflo\v. + 
No vacant a r e a  fo r  marks.::: 
Something a l ready  waiting in  IMU s ta l l .  ::: 
In t e rp re t e r  E r r o r s  
Arccos -a rc s in  input angle too l a rge .  :: 
Square root  called for  with a negative a rgument .  :: 
Display A l a r m s  
VG increas ing- loss  of control.  
Delta V too low-engine not on. 
DSKY P r o g r a m  E r r o r s  
Check fai l  a l a r m  during in te rna l  u se .  ::: 
:::These a l a r m s  a r e  "aborts"  and define a l a r m s  Lvhich init iate a r e s t a r t  of the -1GC 
program xvhich \ v a s  in  p rogres s  when the a l a r m  appeared .  
-- 
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2.2.3.  3.4 AGC P r o g r a m s .  
The following l i s t  of AGC programs  defines the p rograms  and routines 
The AGC programs  provide the ma jo r  modes  of G&N 
The rout ines  cons is t  of a specific sequence of operat ions 
applicable to SC-012. 
s y s t e m  operation. 
which a r e  per formed by m o r e  than one p r o g r a m  and /o r  o ther  routine. 
P r o g r a m  
Number 
00 
01 
02 
03  
04  
0 5  
06 
0 7  
11 
12 
1 7  
2 2  
23 
2 1  
27 
31 
32 
33 
41 
Title 
AGC Idling 
Pre launch  In i t iali z a t  i o n 
Gyro Compassing 
Optical  Azimuth Verification 
Ine r t i a l  Reference 
G&N Star tup 
G & N  Power  Down 
Sys tems  T e s t  (Limited in-flight u se .  ) 
P r  e - L E T  Jet t ison 
. P o s t - L E T  Jet t ison 
L E T  Abort  
Landmark  Tracking 
S ta r  / Landmark  Navigation Measurement  
Ground T r a c k  Determinat ion 
AGC Update 
Orbi t  Change ( P r e t h r u s t )  
Return  to E a r t h  ( P r e t h r u s t )  
SPS M i n i m u m  Impulse ( P r e t h r u s t )  
Orbi t  Change 
GUIDANCE AND NAVIGATION SYSTEM 
Contains 
Routines 
R 24, R 34 
R 27, R 2 8  
R 1, R 21, R 35 
R 1 ,  R 21, R 36 
I3 1, R 2 1 ,  R 31, 
R 33 
R 2 ,  R 22, R 24, 
R 31, R 34, R 37 
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P r o g r a m  
Number Ti t le  
Con ta ins 
Routines 
42 
1 3  
___ 
Routine 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
51 
52 
Contains 
Ti t le  Routines 
Attitude Control Mode Check R 22 
Thrus t  Control Mode Check R 1,  R 2 1 ,  R 22 
Ent ry  Control Mode Check R 22 
53 
54 
61 
62 
6 3  
6 4  
67 
71 
~ _ _ _ _  ~ ~ 
Return  to Earth 
SPS Minimum Impulse 
IMU Orientation Determination 
S-IVB/IMU Align 
CSM/IMU Align 
I M U  R ea1 ignment 
Maneuver To CM/SM Separation Attltude 
CM/SiM Separation And P r e - E n t r y  
iManeuver 
Initialization 
P o s t  0.05G 
Final Phase  
F i r s t  Abort  Burn  
R 2, R 22, R 24, 
R 31, R 34, R 37 
R 2 ,  R 31, R 34, 
R 37 
R 27, R 29 
R 4, R 25, R 27, 
R 28, R 29, R 30 
R 1 ,  R 4, R 21, 
R 25, R 27, R 28, 
R 29, R 30 
R 27, R 2 9 ,  R 30 
R 1, R 2 1  
R 3, R 21 
R 2-1 
Fine  Alignment + I  R 2 5 ,  R 27, R 28, R 2 9 ,  R 30 
Attitude Maneuver  
22 SCS Disc re t e  Monitor 
~~ ~ 
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25  
27  
2 8 .  
29 
30 
31 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
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Title 
Coar se  Alignment 
Sighting Mark  
Auto Optics Posit ioning 
S ta r  Data Tes t  
Gyro  Torquing 
Backup Delta V Counter 
P r e t h r u s t  SPS Minimum Impulse Data 
Load 
Orbi t  P a r a m e t e r  Display 
P r e t h r u s t  Orbi t  Change Data Load 
P r e t h r u s t  Return  to E a r t h  Data Load 
SPS  Engine Ignition 
SPS Engine Thrus t  Fai l  
Contains 
Routines 
R 38 
2 . 2 . 1  PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
2 . 2 . 5  OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
2 . 2 .  5 .1  S /C Attitude.  
The S / C  should not be maneuvered to an  att i tude which will al ign the 
Fa i lu re  to  avoid this  condition can  r e su l t  i n  IMU gimbal  lock. 
inner  c i r c l e  of e i the r  r ed  a r e a  on the FDA1 bal l  under  the navigation axis  
m a r k e r .  
Specifically,  the following maneuvers  should be avoided: 
Yaw maneuver  g r e a t e r  than k75 degrees  when rol l  angle is 
0 degree  o r  180 degrees .  
P i tch  maneuver  g r e a t e r  than t42 degrees  o r  -108 degrees  when 
ro l l  angle i s  * 9 0  degrees .  
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No m i  na 1 
Range 
h leasurement  Sensor  Operating 
Number Descr lpt ion Range 
CG 0 0 0 1  i7 Computer digital  data t4/t132 vdc 
40 bits 
C G  1101 V - 2 8  VDC supply - 3 0 1 0  vdc -28 vdc 
SYSTEMS DATA 
2 .  2 .  5. 2 IMU Operation. 
' The AGC m u s t  be ON before  the IMU is  placed i n  operat ion b l r  
Crew Display 
Sone  
No ne 
engaging the IMU c i rcu i t  b reake r s .  
The AGC m u s t  be ON o r  in  STANDBY before the IMU is placed 
in  standby mode.  
Allow 15 seconds f o r  the stabil ization loops to completely 
s tabi l ize  the platform af te r  applying operating power,  i.  e . ,  a f te r  
engaging the IMU c i rcu i t  b reake r s .  
The IMU mus t  be in  full operat ion for  a t  l eas t  1 hour before valid 
operat ion of the iner t ia l  components can  be a s sumed .  
The iner t ia l  components will suffer a loss  of cal ibrat ion if the 
t empera tu re  fa l ls  below 1 2 0 ° F  o r  exceeds 140°F.  Damage will 
occur  if the t empera tu re  fa l ls  below 4 0 ° F  o r  exceeds 160°F .  
Do not operate  the IMU such that the middle gimbal  angle reaches  
o r  exceeds 70 degrees .  
2 . 2 .  5 . 3  Optics Operat ion.  
Do not slew the SXT o r  SCT into the mechanical  s tops ,  
Do not dr ive  the 2X TRUNNION CDU i n  excess  of 180 degrees  a s  
r ead  on the CDU display dials .  
indicates  l e s s  than 180 degrees  before engaging the ZERO 
OPTICS mode of operat ion.  
Insure  that this  display dial  
2 . 2 . 6  TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The following is a complete l i s t  of all G&N sys tem te lemet ry  data that 
i s  monitored by flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support  personnel .  
column contains the name and type of S I C  c r e w  display. The display ut i l izes  
the s a m e  pickoff o r  signal sou rce  a s  te lemet ry ,  unless  a separa te  m e a s u r e -  
ment  number i s  included in the display column. 
The las t  
An a s t e r i s k  (:::) by the measu remen t  number denotes information nhich  
is  not available for  recording o r  te lemet ry  t r ansmiss ion  during PCiLI lo\\ 
bi t  r a t e  operat ion.  
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SYSTEMS DATA 
Measurement  
Number 
CG 1110 v 
CG 1503 X 
CG 1513 X 
CG 1523 X 
CG 1533 X 
CG 2110 v 
cCG 2112 v 
W G  2113 V 
W G  2117 V 
CG 2140 V 
*CG 2142 v 
CG 2143 V 
;:CG 2147 V 
CG 2170 V 
+CG 2172 v 
‘XCG 2173 V 
X G  2177 V 
Descript ion 
2. 5 VDC TM b ias  
IMU +28 vdc opera te  
IMU +28 vdc standby 
AGC +28 vdc 
Optics  + 2 8  vdc  
IGA torque moto r  
input 
IGA 1X r e s  output 
s ine in phase 
IGA 1X r e s  output cos  
i n  phase 
IGA s e r v o  e r r o r  i n  
phase 
MGA torque moto r  
input 
MGA 1X r e s  output 
s ine in  phase 
MGA 1X res output 
cos  in phase 
MGA s e r v o  e r r o r  in 
phase 
OGA torque moto r  
input 
OCA 1X res output 
sine in phase 
OGA 1X res  output 
C O S  in  phase 
OCA s e r v o  e r r o r  in  
phase 
Sensor  
Range 
TBD 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
0 1 0 . 5  v r m s  
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
010.5 vrms 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
O / O .  5 v r m s  
Nominal 
Operating 
Range 
-28 vdc None 
None 
No ne 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None  
None 
None 
Crew Display 
_- 
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Measurement  
Number  
X G  2206 V 
C G  2236 V 
X G  2266 V 
CG 2300 T 
CG 2301 T 
CG 2302 C 
CG 2303 C 
:::CG 3102 V 
+CG 3112 V 
:::CG 3133 V 
W G  3141 V 
:::CG 3200 V 
X G  3220 V 
K G  4300 T 
CG 5000 X 
CG 5001 X 
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Descript ion 
IGA CDU 1X res  
e r r o r  i n  phase 
MGA CDU 1X res 
e r r o r  i n  phase 
OCA CDU 1X r e s  
e r r o r  i n  phase 
PIPA t e m p  
IRIG t emp  
IMU hea te r  c u r r e n t  
IMU blower c u r r e n t  
SXT t r u n  motor  
d r ive  in  phase 
SXT shaft  mo to r  
d r ive  in  phase 
SCT t r y n  motor  
d r ive  
T r u n  CDU 16X res 
e r r o r  in phase 
T r u n  CDU motor  
d r ive  i n  phase 
CDU motor  d r ive  
RMS 
AGC temp  monitor  
PIPA fail  
IMU fai l  
Sensor  
Range 
010.2 vrms 
O j O . 2  vrms 
OjO.2 v r m s  
TBD 
TBD 
O l t 5  a m p s  
O/t5 a m p s  
TBD 
T BD 
TBD 
TBD 
T BD 
TBD 
TBD 
Event 
Event  
Nominal 
Ope rating 
Range 
t 1 2 6 . 0 ° F /  
t134. 0 ° F  
t129 .5"F/  
t137.5 "F 
Oj t2  a m p s  
O/ t1  a m p  
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
ACCEL FAIL, GSrN 
ACCEL FAIL C & W  
lights ( 2 ) .  
IMU FAIL C6-W lights 
2). 
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Measuremen t  
Number  
CG 5002 X 
CG 5003 X 
CG 5005 X 
CG 5006 X 
CG 5007 X 
CG 5008 X 
CG 5020 X 
C B  5021 X 
CG 5022 X 
CG 5023 X 
CG 5024 X 
CG 5025 X 
CG 5026 X 
CG 5027 X 
CG 5028 X 
~ ~~ 
Descript ion 
CDU fa i l  
Gimbal .  lock warning 
E r r o r  de t ec t  
IMU temp  light 
Z e r o  encode light 
IMU delay light 
AGC a l a r m  1 
( P r o g r a m )  
AGC alarm 2 
(AGC act ivi ty)  
AGC a l a r m . 3  (TM) 
AGC alarm 4 (prog  
c k  fa i l )  
AGC a l a r m  5 
( s c a l e r  fa i l )  
AGC alarm 6 
(par i ty  fa i l )  
AGC a l a r m  7 
[counter fa i l )  
AGC alarm 8 (key 
re lease)  
4GC a l a r m  9 ( rupt  
.ock)  
Sensor  
Range 
Event 
Event  
Event  
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event  
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Nomina 1 
Ope rating 
Range Crew Display 
CDU F A I L  C&W lights  
( 2 )  
GIMBAL LOCK, GMBL 
LOCK C&W lights  (2). 
PGNS, G&N ERROR 
C&W lights  ( 2 ) .  
IMU TEMP C&W lights  
( 2 ) .  
ZERO ENCODER, 
Z E R O E N C .  C&W 
lights (2). 
IMU DELAY. C&W 
light. 
PROG ALM, COMP 
FAIL (DSKY lights). .- 
COMP DSKY l ights  ( 2 ) .  
TM FAIL, COMP 
F A I L .  (DSKY lights). 
CHECK FAIL, COMP 
FAIL. (DSKY lights). 
SCALER FAIL, COMP 
FAIL. (DSKY l ights) .  
PARITY FAIL,  COMP 
FAIL. (DSKY lights). 
COUNTER FAIL, 
SOMP FAIL. (DSKY 
ights). 
K E Y  RLSE (DSKY 
ights )  (2). 
3UPT LOCK, COMP 
FAIL. (DSKY l ights) .  
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CG 5029 X 
CG 5030 X 
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+CG 6020 T 
2::CG 6021 T 
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SYSTEMS DATA 
Descript ion 
AGC a l a r m  10 (TC 
t r a p )  
Computer  power fail  
light 
IMU p r e s s u r e  
PSA t emp  1 t r a y  3 
PSA t emp  2 t r a y  2 
PSA t emp  3 t r a y  4 
Sensor  
Range 
Event 
Event 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
Nominal 
Operating 
Range Crew Display 
TC TRAP, COMP 
FAIL. (DSKY lights).  
AGC PWR FAIL 
(DSKY l ights)  (2). 
None 
None 
None 
None 
2.2.7 G&N POWER CONSUMPTION. 
The optics a r e  only powered up when a s t a r  o r  landmark  sighting is  
required.  The subsys tems power levels  a r e  a s  follows: 
Descr ipt ion 
IMU- ope r a t e  
standby 
AGC-operate 
s standby 
B 
Optics -operate  
Controls  and displays 
AGC only 
AGC and IMU 
Fu l l  G & N  operation 
Control 
CB 59 and58 
CB 61 and 60 
CB 57 and 56 
AGC Mode Switch 
CB 55 and 54 
CB 93 and 62 
and Switch No. 7 
Power  Reqmt ' s  
325. 0 wat ts  (dc)  
61-7 wat ts  (dc)  
11 5. 0 wat ts  (dc) 
15. 0 watts (dc) 
124. 4 watts (dc)  
14.4 watts (dc) 
10. 0 watts (dc) 
1 0 - 7  watts (dc) 
18-7 watts (dc) 
7 - 0  watts (dc)  
Minimum power consumption is  76.7 wat ts  (dc) when AGC and IMU a r e  in 
the standby mode. 
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Signal Name 
._-- 
Source Descr ipt ion 
SYSTEMS DATA 
2.2.8 INTER FACE SIGNALS. 
Engine on-off 
Discre te  signal 
c a r r i e r  
G & N  sys t em att i tude 
control  (o r  SCS 
at t i tude control)  
Minimum impulse 
enable  
Minimum impulse t 
and - pitch,  yaw, and 
ro l l  
Minimum impulse 
pitch,  yaw, and rol l  
P i tch  e r r o r  body offset  
and body ax is  
Yaw e r r o r  body offset  
ax is  
Yaw e r r o r  body axis  
Roll e r r o r  body offset  
ax is  
Roll e r r o r  body axis 
AGC 
(Apollo 
guidance 
computer ]  
AGC 
SCS’ 
G&N 
s y s t e m  
scs 
G&N 
s y s t e m  
G&N 
s y s t e m  
G&N 
s y s t e m  
G&N 
s y s t e m  
G&N 
sys t em 
G&N 
sys t em 
Provides  pulse t r a in  that l a s t s  a s  long a s  the engine 
i s  requi red  to f i re .  The t ime a t  which the signal 
t e rmina te s  takes  into account e lec t ronic  delays 
within the SCS and tail-off cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the 
engines.  
Provides  continuous pulse  t r a in  to the SCS to be 
switched back to the AGC. 
Provides  power to a n  att i tude control  switch on the 
G & N  system. 
Disables  a l l  t h ree  att i tude channels simultaneously 
and suppl ies  voltages to an  att i tude control  switch 
on the G&N sys tem.  
Provides  s i x  s ignals  to the G & N  sys t em for  hand 
control ler  operat ion.  
Provides  the capabili ty to init iate spacecraf t  attitude 
changes in  the G&N sys t em att i tude control mode o r  
the SCS att i tude control  mode. 
be init iated by d i sc re t e  minimum impulses .  
These  changes will 
Provides  pitch att i tude e r r o r  signal to the SCS. 
Provides  yaw att i tude e r r o r  signal to the SCS during 
G & N  sys t em en t ry  mode. 
Provides  yaw att i tude e r r o r  signal to the SCS during 
n,ormal G&N sys t em operating modes.  
Provides  ro l l  at t i tude e r r o r  signal to the SCS during 
G&N sys t em ent ry  mode. 
Provides  ro l l  at t i tude e r r o r  signal to the SCS durlng 
normal  G&N sys t em operating modes .  
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Signal Name Source De scr ip t ion  
Provides  a n  800 cps ,  synchronous,  in-phase voltage 
(demodulator r e fe rence )  f rom the G & N  sys t em.  
IMU 28V 800 cps 
IMU s in  AIG l X ,  
IMU cos AIG l X ,  
IMU sin AMG l X ,  
IMU C O S  AMG l X ,  
IMU sin AOG l X ,  and 
IMU cos  AOG 1X 
Ele c t r  i c 
G&N I P rovides  total attitude s ignals  to the SCS. 
1 Power  System (EPS)  and G & N  System Interface 
t 2 8  vdc AGC bus A and 
bus B 
E PS 
I EPS t 2 8  vdc optics bus A and bus B 
t 2 8  vdc IMU bus A 
and bus B 
t 2 8  vdc standby bus A 
and bus B 
E PS 
E PS 
11  5v 400 cps I EPS 
Provides  power to the AGC. 
Provides  power to the opt ics  subsys tem.  
Provides  power to  the IMU. 
Provides  IMU tempera ture  control  power. 
I I Provides  power for  a l l  G&N sys t em 6-volt l amps  
Communication and Instrumentat ion System and G&N System Interface 
DLNK sync 
DLNK end 
DLNK s t a r t  
DLNK data 
U L N K  1 
AGC 
AGC 
AGC 
AGC 
-4GC 
Synchronizes data t r a n s f e r r e d  f rom the AGC to the 
communications and instrumentat ion sys t em.  
P e r m i t s  two AGC words to  be t r a n s f e r r e d  f rom the 
AGC to the communications and instrumentat ion 
sys tem.  Stops the AGC and the t r ansmiss ion  of 
data f r o m  the AGC to the communications and 
instrumentat ion sys t em.  
Provides  pulse signal that occu r s  a t  the beginning 
of eve ry  data t r ansmiss ion  to the communications 
and instrumentat ion sys t em.  
that enables  5-s tage downlink counter .  
Sets  flip-flop in  XGC 
Ini t ia tes  by DLNK s t a r t ,  stopped by DLNK end, and 
cons is t s  of a 40 bit t e lemet ry  word (two AGC words 
and a n  8 bit t e lemet ry  word o rde r  code). 
Transmi t ted  to the uplink counter in the AGC.  
Adds one to uplink counter and shifts the counter 
one increment .  
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ULNK 0 
SYSTEMS DATA 
~~ 
Source Descr ipt ion 
AGC Transmi t ted  to  the  uplink counter  i n  the AGC. 
Shifts uplink counter  one increment .  
~ 
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SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2 .3  
STABILIZATION AND CONTROL SYSTEM (SCS) 
2.3.1 INTRODUCTION. 
The s tabi l izat ion and control  sys t em (SCS) provides  a capability for  
controlling rotation, t rans la t ion ,  and th rus t  vec tor  fo rces  with additional 
capability of r a t e  stabilization. 
The SCS is divided into th ree  basic  subsys tems:  attitude re ference ,  
attitude control ,  and thrus t  vector  control. These  subsys tems contain the 
e lements  which provide for  manu'al attitude control, automatic  attitude 
control ,  and th rus t  vec tor  control ,  plus manual  backup provis ions for  a l l  
automatic  functions. 
The subsystem /cont ro l  capability allows the f r e e  selection of s eve ra l  
modes  of operat ion which f a l l  within the boundaries of t h ree  en t i re ly  
different flight control  prof i les .  
environment) ,  powered flight (a tmospher ic  - ascent ,  and e a r t h  orb i ta l  
environment) ,  and a tmospher ic  flight (en t ry  - unpowered). 
These  include coasting flight ( ea r th  orb i ta l  
Spacecraf t  displays provide a capability for  monitoring S IC  attitude, 
S IC  ra t e s ,  attitude e r r o r s ,  cautions, and warnings.  Controls  provide 
switch a r r angemen t s  for  commanding modes,  commanding inputs to change 
operat ing s ta tus  and to pe rmi t  manual  ove r r ide  to  all automatic  functions. 
The SCS in te r faces  with the following S / C  sys t ems  (See figure 2.  3 -1) .  
Telecommunicat ions System ( T / C )  
Provides  c lock re ference  frequency for  measu remen t  of changes in 
S / C  velocity 
Receives  all down-link t e l eme t ry  f rom SCS 
Provides  up-data position information via AGC o r  voice 
0 Elec t r i ca l  Power  System (EPS) 
Provides  p r i m a r y  power for  SCS operat ion 
Environmental  Control  Sys tem (ECS) 
T r a n s f e r s  heat  f rom SCS e lec t ronics  
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TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS 
T/C 4 
I 
-- 
t 
. GUIDANCE 
AND 
NAVIGATION 
SYSTEM 
SYSTEMS DATA 
ATTITUDE ERRORS 
SPS THRUST O N - ~ F F  
TOTAL 
ATTITUDE 
DISPLAY 
CONSOLE 
DISPLAY AND 
‘SWITCH COMMANDS 
O 
n 
CONTROL 
COMMANDS 
STABILIZATION 
AND 
CONTROL 
SYSTEM 
S P S  ON-OFF 
I sps 
SPS GlMML COMMANDS I 
PRIMARY 
RCS AUTO ON-OFF n 
SM-2A-676D 
I DIRECT RCS ROTATION COMMANDS 
F i g u r e  2 .  3-1. SCS Functional Interface 
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2.3.2 
2.3.2.  1 
0 Sequential Events Control  System (SECS) 
Provides  abor t  switching function 
By switch control  in SCS, ini t ia tes  abor t  and  enables  control  functions 
in SCS 
0 Guidance and Navigation System (G&N) 
Provides  roll,  pitch, and yaw total  attitude inputs to  SCS 
Provides  attitude e r r o r  s ignals  
Provides  th rus t  on/off command for  SPS engine 
Provides  s teer ing  commands to  TVC during G & N  AV 
0 Propuls ion Sys tems (SPS, RCS). 
The se rv ice  propulsion sys t em genera tes  in te rna l  fo rces  fo r  l a rge  
velocity changes 
The react ion control  sys t em genera tes  the in te rna l  forces  requi red  
for  rotation, and t ranslat ion.  
A detailed descr ipt ion and function of the SCS controls  and displays 
r e f e r r e d  to  is provided in sect ion 3 .  
F U  NC TJONAL DESCRIPTION. 
The functional descr ipt ion of the SCS cove r s  the ma jo r  a r e a s  of 
control  capabi l i t ies ,  Apollo re ference  axes ,  and subsystem descr ipt ion.  
Control  Capabilities. 
Control  capability ex is t s  for  the manual  attitude control ,  automatic  
attitude control ,  and th rus t  vector  control  functions. The following 
paragraphs  provide a br ie f  discussion of each  control  function. 
2. 3. 2. 1. 1 Manual Attitude Control. 
Manually commanded inputs converted to  e l ec t r i ca l  s ignals ,  direct ly  
o r  indirect ly ,  cause the propulsion sys t ems  to maneuver  the spacecraf t  to  
a des i r ed  attitude a n d / o r  change the flight path ( t ra jec tory)  of the space-  
c raf t .  
( f igure 2.3-8), two t rans la t ion  cont ro l le rs  ( f igure 2. 3-8 ) ,  and a n  a r r a n g e -  
ment  of panel-mounted cont ro ls  and displays.  
Manual controls  include two independent rotation cont ro l le rs  
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2. 3. 2. 3 Subsystems.  
The att i tude r e fe rence ,  att i tude control ,  and thrus t  vec tor  control  
The descr ipt ion subsys tems a r e  descr ibed  in the following paragraphs.  
covers  the purpose and functions of each subsystem, and the integrated 
associat ion with o ther  sys t ems .  F igures  2 .3-3 and 2.3-4,  provide s impl i -  
f ied block, and flow d iagrams of the th ree  subsys tems and figure 2.  3-5 
shows the switching logic and functions which a f f ec t  the three  subsys tems.  
2.3. 2 .  3. 1 Attitude Reference Subsystem. 
The purpose of the att i tude re ference  subsystem (f igures  2.  3-4 and 
2. 3-5) is to re la te  the SIC att i tude in t e r m s  of i t s  geometr ic  X, Y, and Z 
coordinate sys tem to an a rb i t r a r i l y  chosen coordinate sys tem with a fixed 
re ference  f rame.  
sen ts  iner t ia l  at t i tude and is presented  to  the as t ronauts  by visual  display.  
The relation between the two coordinate sys t ems  r e p r e -  
Visual observat ion of iner t ia l  at t i tude is necessa ry  to per form manual 
maneuvers  o r  for  monitoring automatic operat ions.  The flight d i rec tor  
att i tude indicator (FDAI), located on the S I C  main display conso le ,  displays 
the information requi red  for  the manual  and automatic  operat ions.  The 
information displayed includes S / C  total  attitude, attitude e r r o r  in th ree  
axes ,  and rotational r a t e s  in th ree  axes .  
FDAI is obtained f rom e i ther  the G&N sys tem o r  the SCS. 
The information displayed by the 
There  a r e  two att i tude r e fe rences  assoc ia ted  with the att i tude 
re ference  subsystem: p r i m a r y  and backup. The p r imary  re ference  is 
obtained through the mechanization of subsys tems within the G&N sys tem.  
The backup re ference  is mechanized within the SCS. 
re ference  loops contain th ree  basic  e lements:  a computer ,  a n  iner t ia l  
re fe rence  device,  and a visual  display.  
Each of the att i tude 
Attitude Reference /G&N. To obtain an iner t ia l  re fe rence  using the 
G & N  sys tem,  the as t ronauts ,  the G & N  optics subsystem, the iner t ia l  and 
computer  subsys tems,  and the MSFN a r e  integrated to form a closed loop 
sys tem.  
The G&N sys tem is used to determine iner t ia l  attitude and position 
and ini t ia tes  alignment of the s table  e lement  of the IMU to the des i r ed  
iner t ia l  re fe rence  initially es tabl ished by optical  sightings.  
After IMU alignment,  the IMU in conjunction with the AGC can 
Translat ional  veloci t ies  a r e  sensed  by 
provide iner t ia l - re ferenced  att i tude hold and, i f  r equi red ,  iner t ia l -  
re fe renced  velocity changes.  
acce le romete r s  mounted on the IMU stable  e lement .  
the acce le romete r  s ignals  to update velocity and change information fo r  
TVC functions. 
The AGC processes  
In addition to  the optical  alignment of the IMU, the as t ronauts  can use 
the computer  subsystem to es tab l i sh  IMU alignment.  
~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
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Iner t ia l  re fe rence  data may  a l so  be rece ived  by the as t ronauts  via the 
MSFN voice link for AGC updating and /o r  fo r  IMU alignment.  
puter  subsystem in the G&N loop, automatic maneuvers  a n d / o r  G & N -  
control led velocity changes a r e  possible.  
With the com-  
The FDAI rece ives  total att i tude and att i tude e r r o r  information f rom 
the G&N s y s t e m .  
at t i tude)  and att i tude e r r o r .  Total  att i tude r ep resen t s  the gimbal angles of 
the IMU; and att i tude e r r o r  is the difference between the IMU gimbal angles 
and the des i r ed  att i tude.  The des i r ed  att i tude is obtained by maneuvering 
the S / C  e i ther  manually o r  automatical ly  in the direct ions that null out the 
indicated e r r o r s ,  
reference.  The FDAI  a l so  displays rotat ional  r a t e s  obtained from the SCS 
ra t e  gyros.  The SCS ra te  gyros supply ra te  information for all G&N and 
SCS control  and display functions. 
The FDAI indicates  S I C  total  att i tude (S/C re ference  
This es tab l i shes  S IC  att i tude to the des i r ed  iner t ia l  
In G&N modes,  the FDAI ball  is continuously controlled by s ignals  
In SCS modes,  the bal l  is controlled f r o m  the IMU gimbal angle reso lvers .  
by the AGCU total  angle reso lvers .  
only during manually ini t ia ted att i tude changes (assuming none of the BMAGs 
a r e  ra te  caged)  and in  the SCS ent ry  mode a f t e r  0.05 G switching. At a l lo the r  
t imes ,  the ball  r ema ins  s ta t ionary.  The ball  is always dr iven with re ference  
to the IMU axes  with the AGCU providing the conversion for the BMAGS f rom 
body axes  to  IMU axes.  
AGCU signals  a r e  applied to  the ball  
Attitude Reference/SCS. 
ence,  a backup o r  strapdown att i tude re ference  compr ised  of a s sembl i e s  
contained within the SCS will provide iner t ia l  at t i tude re ference .  
strapdown re fe rence  is  mechanized within t h e  following: 
If the IMU cannot be used for  att i tude r e f e r -  
The 
0 Attitude Gyro Accelerometer  Assembly (AGAA) 
Contains the body-mounted att i tude gyros (BMAGS), X-axis acce le r  - 
omete r ,  and self-contained e lec t ronics .  Provides  attitude e r r o r  s ignals  
for the att i tude control  subsystem, AGCU, and FDAI. The BMAGS a r e  a l so  
a source  for  backup ra te  s ignals ,  i f  required.  
0 Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA) 
Provides  angular  ra te  s ignals  to the att i tude cont ro l  (ACS) subsys tems 
and to the FDAI. 
0 Attitude Set /Gimbal  Posi t ion Indicator (AS /GPI)  
The AS sect ion provides  a capabili ty to se t  in des i r ed  re ference  
at t i tudes and al ign the ARS to those at t i tudes.  The GPI  section allows the 
as t ronauts  to manually posit ion the SPS engine gimbals to a t r i m  position 
p r i o r  to a delta V maneuver .  
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0 Display/Atti tude Gyro Accelerometer  Assembly Electronic  Control 
Assembly (D/AGAAECA) 
AGAA section: Contains e lec t ronics  requi red  to  operate  the BMAGS 
and to interface with the AGCU 
Provides  the interface e lec t ronics  between all senso r s  DECA section: 
and corresponding displays 
0 Auxiliary Electronic  Control Assembly (AECA) 
AGCU section: Per fQrms the mathematical  computations and contains 
the t ransformat ion  ma t r i ces  requi red  to  display 
att i tude and att i tude e r r o r s  of the S /C.  
the p r i m a r y  control  device fo r  the SCS ARS. 
The AGCU is 
The remainder  of the AECA contains c i r cu i t ry  for  the 
SPS engine thrus t  O N / O F F  control  function. 
0 Flight Di rec tor  Attitude Indicator (FDAI) 
The FDAI (figure 2 .  3-12) provides  the visual  displays for  S / C  attitude; 
included is total att i tude readout (FDAI bal l )  gimbaled in th ree  axes :  
rol l ,  pitch,  and yaw. 
P i tch  and yaw total  att i tude is read  from e i ther  the body axes  index 
( v )  o r  the navigation axes  index (e). 
ins t rument  faceplate.  
dr iven by the ro l l  gimbal through a gear  mechanism) .  
r ead  by comparing the ro l l  bug posit ion with re ference  to a sca led  
bezel  r ing about the ins t rument  per iphery.  
The indices  a r e  fixed to the 
Roll is indicated by a ro l l  bug ( indicator  needle 
Roll att i tude is 
Attitude e r r o r s  a r e  indicated by th ree  fly-to needles.  
Angular r a t e s  a r e  indicated by th ree  fly-to needles.  
A t ro l l  ra te  o r  t ro l l  e r r o r  will cause  those needles  to deflect  left .  
A - ro l l  r a t e  o r  - ro l l  e r r o r  will cause  the needles to deflect  right. 
A t pitch r a t e  o r  t pitch e r r o r  will cause  those needles to deflect  
down. 
deflect  up. 
The yaw r a t e  and e r r o r  needles  deflect in  the same direct ions as the 
ro l l  needles.  
A - pitch r a t e  o r  - pitch e r r o r  will cause  the needles to 
To c o r r e c t  the e r r o r ,  the S / C  is automatically o r  manually rotated 
in  the direct ion of needle deflection. 
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The SCS attitude r e fe rence  subsys tem i s  mechanized such that it i s  
used p r i m a r i l y  for  monitoring S/ C attitude. Consequently, automatic 
maneuver ing  is not possible  when SCS modes  of operation a r e  selected.  
However,  by using the FDAI a s  a monitor and by p rope r  selection of con- 
t ro l s ,  p rec i s ion  manual  maneuver s  can be per formed.  
The subsystem, acting as a strapdown reference ,  will supply a l l  of 
the att i tude da t a  normal ly  available f r o m  the IMU. 
quently applied to the FDAI f o r  presentat ion of S IC  attitude. 
t h ree -g imba l  platform and the re fo re  will  achieve a gimbal lock condition. 
The middle and outer  gimbals become para l le l  and the output i s  not p r e -  
dictable.  
bal  lock. 
with r e spec t  to the navigation base .  
provides  mark ings  that  will s e r v e  as a warning p r i o r  to achieving a gimbal- 
lock condition. 
These  data a r e  subse-  
The IMU i s  a 
The  AGCU h a s  a s i m i l a r  function which c r e a t e s  an effective g im-  
This  o c c u r s  in both s y s t e m s  for  a 90-degree  yaw displacement 
The FDAI and yaw attitude s e t  control  
Basical ly ,  the body-mounted att i tude gy ros  (BMAGS), attitude gyro 
coupling unit (+4GCU), and the FDAI a r e  the p r i m a r y  iner t ia l  sensing, com-  
puting, and display e l emen t s  of the strapdown sys t em.  Attitude e r r o r s  in 
ro l l ,  pitch, and yaw body axes a r e  sensed by the body-mounted attitude 
gyros.  The e r r o r  s ignals  a r e  conditioned and subsequently directed to the 
FDAI f o r  display of total  attitude and att i tude e r r o r .  
conditioning takes  place in the AGCU which provides  signal inputs to the 
FDAI comparable  to that of the IMU. 
The ma jo r  par t  of the 
The AGCU section of the auxi l iary electronic  control assembly  i s  the 
p r i m a r y  control  o r  computing device for  the SCS att i tude r e fe rence  subsys-  
t em.  It p e r f o r m s  mos t  of the iner t ia l  r e f e rence  computations and p e r f o r m s  
the mathemat ica l  conversions and t ransformations required to  display total  
att i tude and attitude e r r o r .  The att i tude gyro torquing loop, that the AGCU 
electromechanical  e l emen t s  a r e  a p a r t  of, p e r f o r m  the following: 
0 Genera te  a pulse  t r a in  that i s  equivalent to  the total  change in S / C  
attitude 
Provide  two-direct ional  control  of r e so lve r  shaft  angles 
P rov ide  torquing c u r r e n t  for the  att i tude gy ros  
Provide  forward  and r e v e r s e  conversion of gyro and attitude se t  
e r r o r  s ignals  to  appropriate  axes  representat ion f o r  FDAI display, 
and fo r gyro to rquing , 
The SCS ra t e  gy ros  s e n s e  vehicle angular velocity, and supply angular 
r a t e  s ignals  to the s y s t e m  for  r a t e  stabil ization and to the FDAI ra te  indica- 
t o r s .  
r a t e  condition, and provide r a t e  s ignals  to the FDAI r a t e  indicators.  When- 
eve r  manual  th rus t  vector  control i s  selected,  the BMACS will automatically 
be placed in the backup-rate  condition. 
Attitude Reference Control. 
The p r o p e r  selection of switches will place the BMAGS in a backup- 
After a maneuver  o r  a s e r i e s  of maneu-  
v e r s ,  the S / C  attitude (body axes)  i s ,  each t ime,  different  with r e spec t  to 
the iner t ia l  r e f e rence  f r a m e .  The re fo re ,  the requi rement  ex is t s  f o r  a 
method of resolving the rotations about the different body axes,  and 
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es tab l i sh  a relat ionship between the body axes  and the axes  of the fixed 
re ference  f rame.  
t ransformat ion  p rocess  obtained f rom e i ther  the IMU (stable  e lement )  or 
the strapdown att i tude re ference  subsystem. The Euler  angle,  then, is the 
resolved difference between the S / C  body axes  coordinates and the coordi-  
nates  of the fixed iner t ia l  re fe rence .  
as displayed on the FDAI, is with respec t  to the coordinates  of the fixed 
re ference  f r ame .  
This re la t ionship is establ ished through an Euler  angle 
The Euler  angle att i tude of the S / C ,  
The conversion f rom body axes  to  Euler  angle readout on the FDAI, 
basical ly ,  cons is t s  of a forward  t ransformat ion  and a r e v e r s e  t r ans fo rma-  
tion. (See f igure 2.3-3 .  ) The forward  t ransformation is essent ia l ly  body- 
to-navigation axes  conversion, then navigation axes  - to-Euler  angle t r a n s  - 
formation by r e so lve r s  in the AGCU. The r e so lve r s  and gimbal s e rvos  in 
the FDAI posit ion the total att i tude displays,  result ing f rom the Euler  
e r r o r s .  
tion axes t ransformation by r e so lve r s  in the AGCU, then navigation-to-body 
axes conversion for  s ignal  application to the attitude gyro torquing ampl i -  
f i e r s .  After amplification, the s ignals  a r e  demodulated and applied to the 
gyro torquing coils which torque the gyros to null the or iginal  e r r o r .  
The r e v e r s e  t ransformat ion  is essent ia l ly  Euler  angle- to-naviga-  
After initial al ignment to the IMU reference ,  the BMAG/AGCU loop 
is opened by re lay  action and fur ther  positioning of the FDAI ball is p r e -  
vented. However, i f  the rotation control ,  for  example,  is displaced,  the 
loop will be closed and the FDAI ball  will follow S/C motion until the con-  
t ro l  is neutral ized.  
be s ta t ionary.  If in  G&N mode, the FDAI ball  is always coupled to r e p r e -  
sent  and follow IMU gimbal angles .  
The BMAG/AGCU loop will open and the ball will again 
Attitude E r r o r s .  The FDAI attitude e r r o r  indicators  r ep resen t  the 
difference between actual  S / C  att i tude and the iner t ia l  re fe rence .  
e r r o r  is re ferenced  to the S I C  body axes in a l l  modes of operat ion,  except 
for  G&N ent ry  mode. 
The 
Signals that  posit ion the attitude e r r o r  indicator  of the FDAI come 
f rom th ree  possible  sou rces .  In SCS modes ,  
e i ther  the BMAGS or the AGCU provide body axes e r r o r  s ignals  to the e r r o r  
indicator me te r  movements .  
selected on the att i tude se t  sect ion of the AS/GPI. 
axes  equivalent of the difference between the attitude se t  r e so lve r  shaf t  and 
the AGCU reso lver  shaft. 
(See f igures  2 .3 -3  and 2 . 3 - 4 .  ) 
AGCU signals  a r e  applied when ATT SET is 
This applies the body 
When ATT SET is not selected,  the outputs of the three  BMAGS a r e  
applied to the att i tude e r r o r  m e t e r  movements of the FDAI. 
f rom the BMAGS or the AGCU, the e r r o r  s ignals  a r e  d i rec ted  to the me te r  
Whether 
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Mode 
Monitor 
SCS and G&N Ent ry  
All o ther  modes 
SYSTEMS DATA 
Roll P i tch  Yaw 
i 2 5 "  *15" i15" 
*25" i 5 '  i 5 O  
*5* i 5 O  i 5" 
When G&N modes a r e  selected,  the e r r o r  s ignals  a r e  d i rec ted  to the 
FDAI via the iner t ia l  coupling display units (CDUs) and the attitude r e f e r -  
ence conversion c i rcu i t ry .  
to e i ther  the navigation base axes  o r  the S /C  body axes .  
pitch channel is not required.  
channel s ignals  to e i ther  the navigation base  of S/C body axes . i s  requi red  
to faci l i ta te  ro l l  and yaw channel cross-coupl ing control.  
when G & N  en t ry  maneuvers  a r e  per formed;  in which case ,  re fe rence  is 
to  the navigation base  axes.  
The ro l l  and yaw channel s ignals  a r e  referenced 
Conversion in the 
The capabili ty to re ference  the ro l l  and yaw 
This  is required 
Rates .  The following cha r t  provides  mode v e r s u s  ful l -scale  ra te  
indications as r ead  on the FDAI. 
Mode s 
Monitor 
SCS Ent ry  
G&N Fn t ry  
SCS LCL Ver t  o r  
SCS ATT Cont o r  
C & N  ATT Cont 
SCS a n d G & N  V 
Ro 11 
*25" / s e c  
* l o  I sec  
i 5 "  I sec  
P i tch  
*5n I sec  
*1 I sec  
i5" / s e c  
Yaw 
i 5 '  / s e c  
i 1  O I sec  
i 5 a  / s e c  
SCS Attitude Reference Alignment. Alignment of the attitude r e f e r  - 
ence subsystem is per formed by comparing the outputs of the total attitude 
se t  r e so lve r s  in the AGCU with the att i tude se t  r e so lve r s  of the AS/GPI.  
The att i tude se t  reso lver  shaf t  can be positioned by u s i n g  the attitude se t  
dials  ( thumbwheels) on the front of the AS/GPI.  The dials indicate Euler  
angle of the att i tude se t  reso lver  shaft, and the output of the reso lver  is 
the Euler  angle difference between the att i tude set r e so lve r s  and the total 
att i tude r e so lve r s  in  the AGCU. 
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When the  FDAI ALIGN switch on the AS/GPI panel is p r e s s e d ,  the 
ACCU r e s o l v e r s  wi l l  al ign to  the  att i tude s e t  r e s o l v e r s .  
navigation axes t ransformation,  and navigation axes-to-body axes  
conversion takes  place for  the FDAI att i tude e r r o r  display functions. In 
SCS control modes ,  the att i tudes indicated on the att i tude se t  dials  wi l l  be 
indicated on the FDAI with r e spec t  t o  the navigation axes  symbol and the  
ro l l  index, 
Eu le r - to -  
2. 3 .  2. 3. 2 Attitude Control Subsystem. 
The att i tude control subsys tem (ACS) (figures 2. 3-4  and 2. 3-5), 
essentially,  provides the  means  for  controlling spacec ra f t  motion. Control 
i s  e i ther  manual o r  automatic when using controlled inputs f r o m  the C&N 
system. Spacecraf t  motion, other than dr i f t ,  is init iated through the use  of 
the S / M  RCS j e t s  pr ior  to  C/M-S/M separat ion.  
the C / M  RCS j e t s  a r e  used. 
f igure  2 .  3 - 6 .  
After separat ion (en t ry) ,  
An att i tude control logic c h a r t  is presented in 
T h e r e  a r e  four types of controls  that  the ACS contends with which to 
sat isfy miss ion  requirements .  (See f igures  2. 3-4 and 2. 3 - 7 .  ) These  a r e  
rotation, t ranslat ion,  att i tude hold, and r a t e  damping only. Rotational 
motion is r equ i r ed  to es tabl ish navigational sightings with the G&N opt ics  
subsys tem telescope and sextant for S / C  alignment p r i o r  to  a velocity 
change for  TVC functions, for antenna orientation, for  T I C  t r a n s m i s s i o n  
and reception, and fo r  l i f t  vector control ( ro l l  control  plus pitch and yaw 
r a t e  stabil ization) during entry.  
4 
Translat ion control  f o r  the  AS204A miss ion  i s  required for  the 
ullage function p r i o r  to SPS engine ignition. 
Holding att i tude (att i tude hold) to a fixed r e fe rence  (establ ished by 
the ARS) is n e c e s s a r y  f o r  navigational sightings, preparing for  a velocity 
change and ullage maneuvers .  After establishing att i tude hold, the  S / C  
motion involved is the amount of dr i f t  that the  S/C is allowed to  rotate  
about i t s  axes .  The dr i f t  is l imited to  a selectable  minimum o r  maximum 
deadband about all t h r e e  axes .  
Rate  damping only provides  r a t e  stabil ization during entry o r  in the 
event of a n  ebor t  p r i o r  to  launch e scape  sys t em (LES) jett ison. 
motions involved h e r e  are the finite f i r ings  of the RCS j e t s  when rotational 
r a t e s  exceed cer ta in  l imi t s .  
to  within prede termined  limits. 
f o r  a l l  modes,  except SCS and G&N entry modes when the r a t e s  a r e  
inc reased  to  2 deg rees  / s ec ond. 
The 
The RCS je t  f i r ings  wi l l  d e c r e a s e  the r a t e s  
The r a t e s  a r e  l imited to  0. 2 d e g r e e l s e c  
The ACS includes the rol l ,  pitch, and yaw electronic  control a s s e m -  
bl ies  (ECAs),  the del ta  V indicator,  at t i tude impulse  sect ion of the G&N 
optics control panel and, in addition, uti l izes a l l  of the physical e lements  
and functions of the  att i tude r e fe rence  subsystem. 
... 
~~~~~ 
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* CIRCUIT BREAKER TABULATION I S  APPLICABLE TO RCS ENGINES 
AUTOMATIC COIL OPERATION ONLY. FOR MANUAL DIRECT 
COIL OPERATION, POWER IS APPLIED FROM SCS DIRECT C O N 1  
CIRCUIT BREAKERS MN A OR MN B BY ACTUATION OF THE 
PILOTS OR CO-PILOTS HAND CONTROLLER, RESPECTIVELY. 
* 
NOTES: 1 .  Cambimtions of tmmlation a d  rotation manowen rqu i r ing  the 
simultaneous firing of identical S/M RCS e n g i m  i s  prohibited by 
let selection logic circuit design. 
2. Minimum impulse opmution i s  accomplished in  fhe roll oxis by two 
enginsr only. Remaining e n g i m  are disabled by wtt ing the A6C 
ROLL CHANNELrwitch to OFF and pull ing one BlLD ROLL circuit 
breaker; or setting the BbD ROLL CHANNEL switch to OFF and 
pr l l ing  on* A6C ROLL circuit breaker. 
3.  Fuel consewation ond/ar canrunption balance between quads moy 
be accomplished by using applicable SCS CHANNEL switches and 
circuit breokers to select singleengine operation in each direction. 
\ 
SM-2A-782D 
Figure  2. 3 - 6 .  SCS Attitude Control Logic Chart 
I 
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F i g u r e  2. 3 - 7 .  J e t  Select ion Logic Funct ional  Flow Diagram f .  ' 
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The att i tude control subsys tem electronics  is contained within the  
ro l l ,  pitch,  and yaw ECAs. The ECAs accept  the manual and automatic 
inputs ,  conditions them, and d i r e c t s  on-off e lec t r ica l  command s ignals  
through j e t  select ion logic to  appropr ia te  automatic (normal )  coi ls  of the  
RCS j e t s .  
modulated signal or  a s teady-state  t20-vdc signal. 
The output of the j e t  select ion logic will be  ei ther  a t ime-  
T h e r e  a r e  basical ly  two types of inputs to the at t i tude control sub-  
system: manual and iner t ia l  s enso r  (AGAA, RGA, IMU). Manual inputs a r e  
provided by the  rotat ion and t rans la t ion  controls ,  switches on the SCS 
control  panel,  a t t i tude impulse  switch on the  att i tude impulse sect ion of 
t he  G&N optics control  panel,  and the  d i r ec t  ullage switch on the  del ta  V 
display panel. 
as a backup during automatic de l ta  V functions.  
commands inputs to the ACS and subsequently to  the RCS j e t s  f o r  smal l  
angular acce lera t ions .  
These  controls  can be used for  manual ullage maneuvers  o r  
The att i tude impulse switch 
The iner t ia l  sensor  inputs a r e  provided by the  AGAA, RGA, and the 
IMU via the G&N sys tem.  The AGAA (BMAG) and r a t e  gyros (RGA) inputs 
a r e  used fo r  att i tude hold, r a t e  stabil ization, and manual rotation control .  
The IMU inputs provide G&N at t i tude hold and command r a t e  s ignals  for  
manual o r  automatic  rotational maneuvers .  
Rotation Maneuvers.  Rotation maneuvers  can be  per formed by using 
four  different  types of manual cont ro ls  o r  automatical ly  by using the  G&N 
computer  subsys tem.  Manual rotat ion maneuvers  a r e  accomplished by 
using the  rotation control ,  commonly cal led control  s t ick  s teer ing  (CSS), 
d i r e c t  o r  emergency control which is a function of the  rotation control ,  
a t t i tude. impulse control ,  and positioning of the  iner t ia l  CDUs. Automatic 
maneuvers  r e su l t  f r o m  as t ronaut  inputs to  the AGC via the DSKY. The 
AGC, according to  computer  p rogram,  automatically posit ions the  CDUs 
and will command S/C motion to  the programmed attitude. 
Normal  CSS is a proport ional  manual function and is avail  ble  a t  any B 
t ime in  all operat ional  modes.  
can be commanded a r e  as follows: 
The maximum CSS proportional r a t e s  that  
0 
0 
19 degrees  pe r  second ( r o l l  ax ls )  en t ry  mode 
5 degrees  pe r  second (pi tch and yaw axes)  en t ry  mode 
0 . 7 9  degree  per  second (all axes)  a l l  o ther  modes.  
Eyen though CSS commands g r e a t e r  r a t e s ,  the SCS electronics  will 
Propor t iona l  control is obtained by l imit  the r a t e s  to those values given. 
using the r a t e  gyro output to cancel the output of a t ransducer  within the 
rotation control.  
automatic  solenoid coils of the RCS engines.  
CSS proportional commands a r e  always directed to the 
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When the  rotat ion control (s t ick)  is displaced, a t r ansduce r  within 
the s t ick  will command a rotation proportional to the amount of s t ick 
displacement.  
depending on the  operational mode. 
The rotational rates a r e  l imited to  prede termined  values,  
When in SCS att i tude control  mode and as the s t ick i s  displaced 
approximate ly  2. 5 degrees  f r o m  neutral ,  breakout switches within the 
s t ick  c lose  causing the BMAG and the  AGCU to become closed loop. It 
a l s o  inhibits BMAG e r r o r  s ignals  to  the SCS electronics .  
ro ta tes ,  the AGCU applies torquing c u r r e n t  to  the BMAG to rque r  coi ls .  
The gyros ,  then, a r e  torqued at a rate proportional to the  magnitude of 
BMAG e r r o r ,  keeping att i tude e r r o r  a t  approximately zero .  Thus, the 
AGCU wi l l  follow S / C  motion and establ ish a new att i tude r e fe rence  when 
the  s t ick is r e tu rned  to neutral .  
As the S / C  
When in G&N atti tude control mode, a G&N SYNC switch mus t  be 
The G&N sync function provides IMU/CDU closed 
energized to  enable the att i tude hold function when the control s t ick i s  
r e tu rned  to neutral .  
loop operation which keeps att i tude e r r o r s  a t  approximately z e r o  during 
the maneuver .  
s t ick  is r e tu rned  to neutral .  
r e t u r n  to  t h e  att i tude establ ished before  s t ick  displacement .  
Consequently, the  S I C  will hold the  new att i tude when the 
If G&N sync is not enabled, the  S / C  will 
NOTE 
O F F  for  the en t i re  mission.  
F o r  the AS204A miss ion  the G&N SYNC switch wil l  r ema in  
The  computer  p r o g r a m  will control  the actual maneuver  ra te ,  but 
t h e  SCS will l imi t  the maximum. 
is 10°/second,and entry maneuver  r a t e  i s  17'/second in a l l  axes .  
The maximum non-entry maneuver  r a t e  
D i rec t  rotat ion control is a nonproportional function whereby init iated 
commands  a r e  applied d i rec t ly  to  the  RCS d i r e c t  coi ls .  
d i r e c t  rotation, t h e  DIRECT RCS/OFF switch (MDC-8) is se t  to DIRECT 
RCS; the  SCS-CHANNEL switches (MDC-8) a r e  s e t  t o  OFF; if high r a t e s  
a r e  to  be maintained, and the  control s t ick is rotated about the des i r ed  axis  
o r  a x e s  to hardstops.  Jus t  p r i o r  to engaging the hardstops,  a switch c loses  
andappl ies  a d i r e c t  command to  the RCS d i r e c t  coi ls .  Rate feedback is not 
used to cancel  s t ick movement. The breakout switches,  however, c lose  
the BMAG/AGCU loop, and att i tude e r r o r  output t o  the  SCS electronics  i s  
inhibited. With p rope r  control  and switch configuration, d i r e c t  control  is 
available a t  any t ime.  
To accompl ish  
The att i tude impu l se  control (G&N optics control panel)  provides the 
capabili ty for  commanding low-rotational rates about a l l  t h r e e  axes .  
Attitude impulse  control  i s  available only in  SCS o r  G & N  att i tude control 
modes and is used p r i m a r i l y  for  p r e c i s e  att i tude maneuvers  during naviga- 
tional o r  s t a r  sighting per iods.  After the control is enabled and displaced,  
a switch c losu re  in the control  and an  RC network combination gene ra t e  one 
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pulse ,  which is applied t o  the  RCS j e t  selection logic. 
generated for  each att i tude impulse  switch c losure  (control  displacement) .  
It is not a proport ional  control and att i tude hold is not available when the  
control  is re turned  t o  neutral .  When the control  is enabled, r e l ay  action 
removes  all  r a t e ,  at t i tude e r r o r ,  and rotation control  inputs to the  SCS 
e lec t ronics .  
One pulse is 
Automatic positioning of the  CDUs is accomplished by using the 
This  method of control  is p r imar i ly  used during G&N entry.  DSKY. 
Trans la t ion  Maneuvers.  T h e r e  a r e  t h r e e  methods of initiating t r a n s -  
lation maneuvers:  normal.  t rans la t ions ,  using the t rans la t ion  control ;  
d i r e c t  ullage, using the d i r e c t  ullage button on the del ta  V control panel;  
and separat ion ullage,  using the t rans la t ion  control .  
Translat ion commands a r e  not proport ional ;  operation is through 
switch c losu re  only and is avai lable  during all modes of operation p r io r  to 
C /M-S /M separat ion.  During normal  t ranslat ion,  switch c losu res  within 
the t ranslat ion control provide commands to the  j e t  select ion logic which 
f i r e  the  appropr ia te  j e t s  fo r  the  des i r ed  direct ion of t ranslat ion.  
commands a r e  d i rec ted  to the automatic  RCS engine coi ls .  
function of normal  t ranslat ion is  the ullage maneuver ,  which is n e c e s s a r y  
in  prepara t ion  f o r  a velocity change. 
along the +X-axis .  
The 
A p r i m a r y  
Ullage maneuvers  r equ i r e  t rans la t ion  
Di rec t  ullage is accomplished by using the  DIRECT ULLAGE push- 
button on the  del ta  V control  panel.  
command the appropr ia te  d i r e c t  RCS coi ls  to initiate t ranslat ion along the 
tX-axis .  
separat ion.  Upon C/M-S/M separat ion,  the d i r ec t  ullage function to the 
C / M  pitch and yaw d i r e c t  coi ls  is inhibited by deadfacing. 
a backup operat ion in  the event of no rma l  t rans la t ion  fa i lure .  
continue as long as the DIRECT ULLAGE pushbutton is p re s sed .  
When p res sed ,  switch c losu res  
Direc t  ullage is avai lable  at any t ime p r io r  to  C/M-S/M 
It is p r imar i ly  
Ullage will 
The separat ion ullage function r equ i r e s  a CCW rotation of the  t r a n s -  
Ullage commands a r e  d i rec ted  to the la t ion control  into a detent position. 
d i r ec t  RCS coi l s .  
SPS abor t s  a r e  necessa ry  o r  when S-IVB separa t ion  is required.  If the 
LES has  been jett isoned, the signal f r o m  the t rans la t ion  control in  CCW 
detent  w i l l  command the  sequential  events control sys t em (SECS) to 
sequence the separa t ion  ullage and consequent separat ion f r o m  the S-IVB. 
Lf the LES is attached t o  the  S / C ,  the s a m e  command wi l l  initiate a LES 
abor t .  
The separa t ion  ullage maneuver is per formed when 
In G&N and SCS modes,  a clockwise rotat ion of the t rans la t ion  control  
into a detent genera tes  a CSS logic signal that  inhibits a t t i tude gyro s ignals  
f r o m  the SCS electronics ,  and provides  BMAG/AGCU closed loop operat ion.  
I t  a l so  initiates manual th rus t  vector control (MTVC). 
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The  CW rotation enables capabili ty for  manual rol l  control by the 
rotation cont ro l le r  during G&N entry.  
function of the  G&N s y s t e m  and entry p rogram.  
This  is normal ly  an automatic 
Attitude Hold. Attitude hold is a capabili ty of the ACS to hold S IC  
att i tude within selected deadband limits of a fixed r e fe rence  att i tude.  The 
deadband (amount S I C  i s  allowed to  dr i f t  ei ther s ide of r e fe rence  att i tude) 
is selected by sett ing the ATT DEADBAND switch on MDC8 to ei ther  MAX 
o r  MIN. In the G&N o r  SCS ent ry  modes ,  however, the deadband w i l l  be 
maximum r e g a r d l e s s  of deadband switch position. 
The ACS accompl ishes  att i tude hold by inputting summed att i tude 
e r r o r  and r a t e  gyro signals to  the je t  selection logic,  which wil l  turn on 
appropriate  j e t s  to keep the S / C  within the selected deadband. 
e r r o r  signal is conditioned by a deadband c i rcu i t  and r a t e  l imi te r  before it 
is summed a t  the input of a summing amplif ier  with the r a t e  gyro signal.  
When the summed input t o  the  amplif ier  is g r e a t e r  than its threshold,  the 
amplif ier  will cause  a switching amplif ier  to pulse the j e t  selection logic. 
The lower the  angular r a t e s ,  the  c loser  the S / C  i s  allowed to dr i f t  to the 
deadband l imi t s .  
signal i n c r e a s e s  in magnitude proportionate to  t ime.  Therefore ,  the sooner 
t h e  threshold of the summing amplif ier  i s  reached,  the sooner the  j e t s  will 
f i r e ,  damping the oscil lation. 
The att i tude 
As angular r a t e s  i n c r e a s e ,  the summed e r r o r l r a t e  
A l imi t  cycle  switch on MDC8 can be used to-provide t ime  modulated 
pulses  to  the  j e t  select ion logic.  
conservat ion purposes .  The l imi t  cycle  switch enables a psuedo r a t e  feed- 
back c i rcu i t  at the output of the switching amplif ier  previously discussed.  
The psuedo r a t e ,  and consequently the t ime-modulated pulses ,  i s  a function 
of signal magnitude a t  the switching amplif ier  input. 
inputs,  the  output pulses  will cause  the RCS j e t s  t o  pulse a t  a higher 
f requency and for  longer per iods.  
widths and frequency d e c r e a s e  proportionately until the  e r r o r  is nulled. 
Limit  cycle  is p r i m a r i l y  used for fuel 
F o r  l a r g e  signal 
As the e r r o r  d e c r e a s e s ,  the pulse 
The  psuedo r a t e  loop is normal ly  used a t  a l l  t imes  ( l imit  cycle on) 
when a n  iner t ia l  at t i tude is being maintained. 
Attitude hold i s  available at a l l  t imes  in t h r e e  axes,  except during 
monitor mode and SCS entry mode af te r  the 0. 05 G switching. 
G&N entry a f te r  0. 05 G switching, ro l l  at t i tude hold i s  s t i l l  enabled. 
Yaw and pitch att i tude hold is inhibited. 
During 
Ra te  Damping Only. In addition to. att i tude control and maneuvering 
capabili t ies,  the ACS provides a r a t e  damping only capability. Although 
r a t e  damping is a normal  function during att i tude control modes,  r a t e  
damping can  be used  to  l i m i t  S / C  rotational r a t e s  ( r a t e  stabil ization) when 
att i tude hold i s  not being used. 
exceed 0 . 2  d e g r e e  p e r  second in any ax is ,  the r a t e  gyros o r  the B U G  in  
Normally,  when SIC rotational r a t e s  
... - 
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backup r a t e  s e n s e  the angular accelerat ions.  The signals,  conditioned 
via the rol l ,  pitch, and yaw ECAs and through j e t  selection logic, a r e  
applied to  applicable RCS engines to keep the S I C  r a t e s  within the 
0 .2 -degree -pe r - second  r a t e  deadband. If in  SCS or  G&N entry mode, 
the r a t e  deadband i s  i nc reased  to  2 deg rees  per  second. 
in addition to the att i tude control functions, i s  available when any of the 
following conditions exist:  
Ra te  stabil ization, 
0 Selection of monitor mode af te r  S-IVB separat ion 
0 Selection of monitor mode f o r  LES abor t s  
Clockwise rotation of t ranslat ion control af ter  S-IVB separat ion 
0 SCS entry mode af ter  0 .05  G switching 
G&N entry mode af te r  0 .05  G switching (pitch and yaw axes only).  
2. 3. 2. 3.  3 T h r u s t  Vector Control Subsystem. 
The purpose  of the  thrus t  vector control (TVC) subsys tem (f igures  
2. 3-4 and 2.  3 - 5 )  is to align o r  position the gimbaled SPS engine to a t r i m  
position p r i o r  to  SPS thrust ing and maintain this t r i m  during the a c c e l e r a -  
tion per iod.  
caused by the consumption of fuel and oxidizer during accelerat ion.  
TVC subsys tem maintains the SPS engine t h r u s t  vector through the c. g .  
and holds S I C  att i tude so that the thrus t  vector wi l l  r ema in  in  the 
d e s i r e d  direct ion.  This compensa tes  for  undesirable f o r c e s  that affect 
S IC  stabil i ty because  of the shifting c .  g. Thrus t  vector control,  in addi- 
t ion to  the TVC subsystem, uti l izes the functions of the G&N s y s t e m ,  the 
propulsion sys t ems ,  and the  SCS att i tude r e fe rence  and att i tude control 
subsys t ems .  
The S / C  experiences a changing center  of gravi ty  (c .  g.  ) 
The 
The TVC subsys tem essent ia l ly  controls  the SPS engine gimbals,  and 
consequently the t h r u s t  vector ,  by energizing the gimbal ac tua tors ;  one for 
pitch and one for  yaw. 
The  normal  method for  controll ing thrus t  is through the G&N del ta  V 
mode. 
IMU stable  element and the ACC provide s teer ing commands to the SPS 
engine gimbals and continuous t r a j e c t o r y  co r rec t ions  to compensate fo r  
undesired accelerat ions.  The AGC a lso  compensates for  the near  -body 
orbi ta l  and gravi ty  affects on the  SIC.  
velocity change wi l l  resu l t  in  a curved t ra jec tory .  
This  provides the m o s t  accu ra t e  control.  The acce le romete r s  on the 
So, the actual ve r sus  required 
Normally,  both G & N  delta V and SCS delta V modes operate by driving 
No. 1 and No. 2 se rvo  electronics .  If a fa i lure  occurs  in No. 1 ,  an auto- 
ma t i c  switchover to dr ive No. 2 s e r v o  e lec t ronics  and No. 2 gimbal motor  
will occur.  O r ,  No. 2 will d r ive  if No.  1 i s  switched off o r  if manual  th rus t  
vector  control is initiated. 
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A manual  method of t h r u s t  vector control is provided to  control the 
posit ion of the SPS engine gimbal. 
the  rotat ion control ,  t ranslat ion control ,  and the BMAGs are d i rec ted  to  
redundant s e r v o  electronics  No. 2 and the No. 2 gimbal actuator  motor .  
The nominal authority f r o m  ei ther  rotation control ler  i s  *6 degrees  of SPS 
gimbal engine deflection. 
When operating manually, inputs f r o m  
The gimbal posit ion display sect ion of the ASICPI panel,  the delta V 
display, SCS control  panel, rotat ion control,  t ranslat ion control,  and the 
SPS switches on MDC-3  are the  pr inciple  controls  and displays associated 
with TVC. 
s y s t e m  per  for manc e .  
They provide the  capabili ty for  control and monitoring of 
T h r u s t  Vector Control. When G&N del ta  V mode is selected,  auto- 
mat ic  t h r u s t  on-off, at t i tude,  and s teer ing  commands ini t ia te  in the G&N 
sys t em.  However, before  the ullage maneuver and thrust-on,  the gimbal 
posit ion t r i m  control  thumbwheels on the  AS/GPI a r e  used to  position the  
engine gimbals .  The  engine posit ion is verified on the ASIGPI visual d i s -  
play. The  gimbals a r e  aligned such that,  at the moment of thrust-on, the 
thrus t  vector will be through t h e  S I C  c .  g.  This  is n e c e s s a r y  before any 
del ta  V to prevent  undesirable  rotational movements  about the c. g. when 
thrust ing begins. 
In addition to  initial positioning of t h e  gimbals ,  the amount of acce l -  
e ra t ion  required f o r  the  velocity change less tailoff i s  s e t  into the del ta  V 
remain ing  counter on the  del ta  V display. 
monitoring del ta  V remain ing  and, when in  SCS AV mode, provides auto- 
mat ic  thrust-off capabili ty.  
wil l ,  by inhibiting the thrus t  on logic,  automatically terminate  thrus t  when 
the The acce le romete r  in  the AGAA 
s e n s e s  t X  accelerat ion,  and supplies acce le ra t ion  signals to  t iming and out- 
put logic which subsequently d r i v e s  the del ta  V remaining potentiometer 
to zero .  
only s tep  once for  each  0 .25  t t l s e c  velocity change. 
This allows the c rew a method of 
A coincidence switch in the del ta  V display 
AV remaining counter indicates  zero .  
The a c c e l e r o m e t e r  thrushold i s  1 X 10-4 g, but the AV counter wi l l  
NOTE It is possible ,  but not recommended,  to have SPS engine 
ignition without ullaging when in SCSAV mode. 
P r i o r  t o  SPS ignition, the  G&N sys t em inputs att i tude e r r o r  informa- 
tion to  the ACS t o  hold the SIC a t  a constant att i tude in all t h r e e  axes .  
Attitude e r r o r s  f r o m  the G&N s y s t e m  and r a t e  information f rom the SCS 
r a t e  gyros a r e  a l so  applied to the SPS gimbal s e r v o  loops. Upon engine 
ignition, the combined att i tude e r r o r  and r a t e  gyro inputs,  conditioned by 
the s e r v o  electronics ,  reposit ion the gimbals a s  n e c e s s a r y  to  ro ta te  the 
S I C  to  compensa te  for  c. g. shift.  
s teer ing  commands f r o m  the  AGC so that  the  thrus t  vector wi l l  point in 
the right direct ion for  the curved t ra jec tory .  
The  gimbal position is a l s o  modified by 
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The BMAG/AGCU loop r ema ins  open and follows IMU changes so that 
the SCS wil l  have the s a m e  iner t ia l  re fe rence  in the  event a switchover to  
SCS del ta  V mode is necessary .  
Normally,  G&N del ta  V mode uti l izes the p r i m a r y  gimbal s e rvo  and 
actuator  motor  No. 1. If the gimbal motor switches on MDC-3 a r e  ac t i -  
vated, a TVC monitor signal genera tor  (over -undercur ren t  s enso r )  in  the 
actuator  wi l l  s e n s e  a f a i lu re  of motor  No. 1. If motor  No. 1 fails, the  
sensor  will automatical ly  cause  a switchover to  motor  No. 2 in  the 
ac tua tor .  Since the No. 2 se rvo  e lec t ronics  a r e  dr iven  s imultaneously 
with No. 1, an  interrupt ion during the velocity change will not occur .  Motor 
No. 2 a l so  contains a TVC monitor signal generator,  but is not used.  
the event of motor  No. 2 fa i lure ,  causing a n  excessive cu r ren t  d ra in  on 
the d-c  bus,  a 70-ampere  c i rcu i t  b reake r  in  the  l ine  w i l l  disconnect the 
motor  f rom the  d - c  supply bus. 
light capabili ty . 
In 
Motor No. 2 has  no switchover o r  warning 
In SCS delta V mode, the  gimbal s e rvo  loops function the s a m e  as in  
G&N del ta  V mode. Attitude e r r o r  information, however,  is der ived  f r o m  
the B U G S .  The r a t e  loop is identical ,  unless  in backup r a t e  condition. 
SCS del ta  V wi l l  not function if  the  B U G S  a r e  required fo r  backup r a t e  
because of the l o s s  of att i tude e r r o r  information. 
SCS de l ta  V keeps the  th rus t  vector through the  c .  g. by f i r s t  com-  
par ing the t r i m  posit ion commands s e t  by the  gimbal posit ion thumb- 
wheels and the posit ion t ransducer  feedback s ignals .  The  difference,  
combined,with att i tude e r r o r  information f r o m  the BMAGs, conditions the 
se rvo  electronics  to energ ize  the actuator  clutches.  
Except for  mode select ion and thrust-on requi rements ,  the s a m e  
p re requ i s i t e s  for  thrust-on,  and the  control and display functions a r e  the  
s a m e  as fo r  G&N del ta  V. The S C S  sys t em does not provide automatic 
thrust-on.  
command fo r  SCS del ta  V mode. Thrust-off,  however, i s  automatic by 
closing of the  coincidence switch. 
on the del ta  V display is a l so  provided for  manual th rus t -on  and s e r v e s  a s  
a manual backup fo r  all  automatic thrust-off commands. 
A thrus t -on  switch on the de l ta  V display provides  the thrus t -on  
A NORMAL-OFF-DIRECT-ON switch 
If the t ranslat ion control ler  cannot be used for the  ullage maneuver 
p r io r  t o  thrus t -on ,  a DIRECT ULLAGE switch on the  del ta  V display p r o -  
vides a manual backup to ini t ia te  u-lage. 
A manual del ta  V can b e  per formed,  providing a del ta  V mode has 
been selected and the t ranslat ion control  is rotated CW into detent.  This 
removes  all normal  inputs into the TVC se rvo  loops,  allows commanded 
inputs f r o m  the rotation control ,  and r a t e  data  f r o m  the BMAGs in backup- 
r a t e  condition, into the  redundant No. 2 se rvo  electronics  and motor No. 2 
of the  gimbal ac tpa tors .  
t h r u s t  vector .  
located on the del ta  V display.  
This provides  ra te -s tab i l ized  manual control  of the 
Thrust-on is init iated by the  momentary thrus t -on  switch 
~ ~ 
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Function 
The  rotat ion control  m u s t  be  held to  a given displacement  to  control 
the g imbals  about the  initial trim posit ion establ ished by  the  set t ings of the 
AS/GPI. The  C P I  provides  the only indication of the position of the gimbal  
angles  with r e spec t  to the S I C  body axes. 
' G&N ROLL, PITCH,  YAW 
ATT SIN AND COS 
2. 3 . 3  FLIGHT CONTROL PROFILES.  
T h e r e  a r e  th ree  bas ic  flight control prof i les  assoc ia ted  with miss ion  
AS204A. These  include powered flight, coasting flight, and entry.  Within 
these  prof i les ,  var ious  modes  of operat ion a r e  es tabl ished e i ther  within the 
a tmosphe re  o r  in ea r th  orbi ta l  environment.  
powered flight, i .  e . ,  ascent  and e a r t h  orbi ta l  environment,  the descr ipt ion 
i s  divided as follows: 
Because of the division of 
0 Ascent  (including abor t s )  
0 Coasting fl ight ( e a r t h  orbi ta l )  
0 P o w e r e d  flight ( e a r t h  orbi ta l )  
E n t r y  (nonpowered a tmospher ic  flight). 
As the var ious  operat ional  modes  a r e  d iscussed ,  re ference  will be 
m a d e  t o  f igures  2. 3-4, 2. 3-5, and 2. 3-6. A typical control channel yaw 
i s  shown in f igure 2 .  3-4, sheet  2 ;  therefore ,  differences not typical to the 
yaw channel will be clar i f ied.  
It should be  noted that r e l ays  in f igures  2. 3-4, 2. 3-5, and 2. 3-7 a r e  
However, the r e l ay  nomencla-  not  r e l ays  of the actual  sys t em by number.  
ture is s y s t e m  or ien ted  and m a y  be c ross - r e fe renced  by  using the  following 
cha r t .  
S CS System 
Relay 
K1 
K2 
K3 
K4 
K5 
ORBIT RATE 
FDAI ALIGN 
AGCU CAGED 
AGCU ALIGN 
24A14K3 
24A14K1 
24A14K2 
22A 16A 3K4 
22A16A3K6 
22A17A3K4 
22A17A3K6 
2 2A18A 3K4 
22A18A 3K6 
22A8K1 
22A8K2 
22A8K4 
22A8K5 
22A8K6 
22A8K7 
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K6 
K7 
K8 
K9 
K10 
K11 
K12 
K13 
K14 
K15 
K16 
K17 
K18 
K19 
K20 
K21 
K22 
K23 
K24 
Function 
AG CU P / Y  ERROR 
R G&N ERR/AGCU INH 
G & N P  ERR 
Y ERR G&N BODY 
G & N P ,  Y,  E R R S . F .  
ROLL, PITCH,  YAW ERR 
AGAA 
MONITOR t G&N AV t G&N 
ATT CONTR t G&N ENTRY 
t. 05G MANUAL t t 
YAW B / U  RATE 
ROLL, PITCH,  YAW, B / U  
RATE 
MTVC R T  OUT 
ROLL, PITCH,  YAW 
RATE 
Y / P  R T  S F  
R T  IN TRANS 
R-Y R T  CPLG 
ENT GAIN 
G&N ATT IN 
AGAA ATT IN 
R J C  ATT S W  
G&N MIN IMP ENABLE 
P S U E D O R T  CO 
R CS LATCHING RELAY 
ARMED 
( J E T  DVRS ENABLED) 
SAFE 
( J E T  DVRS DISABLED) 
1 .8  S E C  LATCH 
D-B CHG 
SCS Sys tem 
Relay 
20A3K3 
21A3K3 
2 2A20A 3K 1 
22A21A3K1 
2 2A2 OA 3K4 
22122 1A3K4 
22A2 3A3K2 
2 2A9K 1 
22A9K2 
22A13K1 
22A13K2 
22A11K1 
22A11K2 
22A9K 3 
22A11K3 
22A12K3 
22A23A3 
22A20A3 
22A21A3K 
22A22A3 
23A11K2 
2 3A 19K 1 
23A19K1 
19A26K 1 
23A15K 1 
23A15K2 
23A17K2 
23A19K2 
23A19K3 
23A15K3 
23A11K1 
23A13K 
23A13K 
MESC Z19 
MESC 2 8  
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Fig. 2. 3-4, 2. 3-5, 
2. 3-7 Relays  
K25 
K26 
K27 
K28 
K29 
K30 
K31 
K32 
K33 
K34 
K35 
K36 
K38 
2. 3. 3.  1 Ascent .  
Function 
~ 
MAIN DEPLOY 
AUTO CONT INTER 
ENG IGN 
S Y S  GRD CK 
SCS AV MODE 
ENG IGN 
MTVC ENGAGE 
T V  C E L E  C TRANS 
SERVO NO. 1 DISENGAGE 
SERVO NO. 2 ENGAGE 
ENTRY 
AV INH 
THRUST ON LAMP 
SCS System 
Relay 
MESC 2 1 2  
23A11K3 
23A2 1K2 
2 3A2 1K 3 
23A21K1 
23A27K 1 
23A18K2 
23A25K1 
2 3A 14K 1 
23A18K 1 
22A8K8 
22A21A3K6 
22A2QA3K6 
During the ascent  phase,  capability ex is t s  for  monitoring boost 
vehicle stability. 
but suppl ies  no ac t ive  commands  fo r  control  purposes  for  the f irst  61 s e c -  
onds of flight. After  61 seconds,  if abo r t s  a r e  requi red ,  the  SCS wi l l  be  
used to supply s ignals  for  S / C  s tabi l izat ion and control .  
The SCS is i n  a monitor  mode with all subsys tems act ive,  
2.  3. 3 .  1. 1 Monitor Mode. 
The  monitor  mode  provides  the capability of monitoring deviations 
f r o m  p rogrammed  launch vehicle a t t i tude p r i o r  to  S-IB separa t ion  and 
CSM at t i tude a f te r  S-IVB separat ion.  
ance  technique and monitoring C / M  ins t ruments  re la t ive  to  S-IVB operat ion 
provides  no useful purpose.  Monitor mode also,  provides  rate stabilization, 
when requi red ,  any t i m e  during the miss ion .  
The  S-IVB ut i l izes  a different  guid- 
Normal  Ascent. 
w i l l  be  open to  inhibit commands  to the RCS j e t s .  
c losed ,  providing BMAG/AGCU closed loop, The FDAI will be following 
IMU gimbal  angle  changes.  The  motor -dr iven  switch 5 ( f igure 2 .  3 - 7 )  is 
set to  the S / M  position when the  REACTON CONTROL SYS-TRANS 
C/M-S/M switch on M D G  - 16 is set to S/M. 
At time of launch, RCS latching r e l ays  in  the SECS sys t em 
Relays K4 and K5 w i l l  be  
Total a t t i tude and at t i tude e r r o r  s ignals  f r o m  the IMU and iner t ia l  
CDU (f igure 2. 3-4, shee t  1) a r e  applied to  the FDAI through r e l ays  K3, 
K7, and K8, respec t ive ly .  Attitude e r r o r  s ignals  r ep resen t  deviations 
f r o m  the t r a j ec to ry  for  the f irst  s t age  booster  only. 
apply at t i tude r a t e s  t o  the SCS e lec t ronics  d i rec t ly  and to  the  FDAI via 
r e l ay  K12. 
The SCS r a t e  gyros  
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The X-axis  acce le romete r  will be active.  but i t s  output w i l l  be used 
only if  a n  abor t  del ta  V is requi red .  The TVC subsys tem is activated to  
hold the  SPS engine thrus t  vector  through the  c .  g. in  the event of an  SPS 
abor t ,  and to keep the  nozzle centered  and s ta t ionary within the adapter .  
The SPS engine gimbals  a r e  aligned to  null offset  (pitch to. 4 degrees  and 
yaw t3. 6 degrees )  p r io r  to  launch. 
motor  c lutches maintains  these  angles  during ascent .  
Quiecsent c u r r e n t  on the gimbal 
LES Abort.  If an  LES abor t  is init iated (61 seconds o r  m o r e  a f te r  lift-off) 
requir ing SCS operat ion,  the SCS is enabled one second af te r  LES ignition. 
The SCS is enabled by the a rming  of the  RCS latching re lays  in  the  SECS, 
and the  S / M-C/ M t r ans fe r  switch w i l l  be dr iven  t o  the  C / M  posit ion.  The 
RCS latching re lay  wi l l  open by the  operat ion of a barometr ic  switch a t  
approximately 24 ,000  feet  during descent  and wi l l  d isable  act ive commands 
to the C / M  RCS. 
the SCS above 24, 000 fee t  wi l l  depend on alt i tude and other f ac to r s .  
Besides  r a t e  stabil ization, specific command inputs to  
SPS Abort.  The 
t rans la t ion  control is rotated CCW into detent and the switch c losu re  will 
cause  the MESC to  command a tX t rans la t ion  ( separa t ion  ullage) via the 
d i r ec t  coi ls  of the  S / M  RCS. The  d i r ec t  coi ls  a r e  activated through the  
RCS t r ans fe r  switch. 
An SPS abor t  would be init iated a f t e r  the LES jet t ison.  
Before separat ion f r o m  the S-IVB, a de l ta  V mode must  be selected.  
F o r  a n  SPS abor t ,  al ignment of the SPS engine gimbals  is not requi red  
s ince  they w e r e  p r e s e t  p r io r  t o  launch and no propellant has  been consumed.  
At separat ion,  a n  abor t  can  be made into ea r th  orb i t  o r  to a downrange 
landing s i te .  
2 .  3. 3 . 2  Coasting Fl ight  (Ea r th  Orbi ta l ) .  
The coasting flight prof i le  ranges  f r o m  a f ree-dr i f t  configuration 
(no control)  t o  monitor mode (pass ive)  to att i tude hold (act ive control) .  
The following paragraphs  desc r ibe  the  var ious modes re la t ive  to the ea r th  
orb i ta l  environment.  
2.  3 .  3 .  2 .  1 G&N Attitude Control.  
G& N att i tude control wi l l  provide iner t ia l ly  stabil ized att i tude by 
Relays K4 and K5 
utilizing the att i tude re ference  and att i tude control subsys tems.  
data  is obtained f r o m  the iner t ia l ly  re ferenced  IMU. 
provide BMAG/AGCU closed loop so that  if  SCS att i tude control  is selected,  
the  AGCU will have the s a m e  re fe rence  as the IMU fo r  control and display 
purposes .  
Attitude 
Attitude e r r o r s  f r o m  the  iner t ia l  CDU through re lays  K7 and K8 a r e  
applied to the FDAI and SCS e lec t ronics  for  att i tude e r r o r  display,  and to 
provide att i tude cor rec t ions .  
between the  IMU gimbal angles and the commanded output of the AGC. 
Total a t t i tude f rom the IMU is applied to  the FDAI via re lay  K 3 .  The 
The e r r o r s  f r o m  the  CDU a r e  the difference 
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at t i tude r a t e s  f r o m  the SCS r a t e  gyro  and re lay  K12 will d r ive  the FDA1 r a t e  
indicator a t  a sca l e  range of *1 degree /second.  
The  max imum deadband l imi t  is normally se t  for  G&N atti tude control.  
If navigation sightings a r e  requi red ,  the minimum deadband may be 
selected.  
t a in  a t t i tude within the  selected deadband l imi t s .  
The G&N sys t em and S C S  att i tude control subsystem will main-  
Maneuvering. 
commands into the  AGC via the  DSKY. 
Automatic maneuvers  may b e  executed by inser t ing 
The S / C  wi l l  automatical ly  maneuvei 
to  the  computer-commanded attitude. 
signal inputs f r o m  the CDU in  response  to  AGC inputs for  maneuvering to  
the commanded attitude. 
without a t t i tude hold. 
The SCS will follow the  att i tude e r r o r  
Manual maneuvers  can be commanded with o r  
In G&N mode, r e l ay  Kl8  (f igure 2 .  3-7) is open. Relay K17 is closed.  
Relay K18 inhibits Bh4AG inputs and allows G&N atti tude e r r o r  signals into 
the  j e t  select ion logic for  the  att i tude hold function. When the rotation con- 
t r o l  is displaced,  the  breakout switches open K17, inhibiting G&N signals  
and allowing proport ional  command (rotat ion control  plus r a t e  gyro)  
s ignals  into the  j e t  select ion logic. 
r e l ay  K17 c loses  and the G&N at t i tude hold function i s  r e s to red ,  provided 
G&N sync is ac t ive .  
When the control is re turned to neutral ,  
Trans la t ion  in  all axes  can  be  commanded .by the t ranslat ion control .  
As shown in f igure  2 .  3 - 5 ,  switch c losu res  within the control  apply com-  
mand s ignals  d i r ec t ly  to  the  j e t  select ion logic and, subsequently,  to  the 
au to  RCS coi l s .  Attitude hold is a normal  function when t ranslat ions a r e  
initiated, using the  t rans la t ion  control.  
The  d i r e c t  ullage switch on the del ta  V display is a backup for  tX 
Attitude hold is not a function of d i r ec t  ullage. 
t rans la t ions .  
to  the RCS d i r e c t  coi ls .  
When th is  switch is activated,  the signal is applied d i rec t ly  
Attitude impulse control (panel 105, LEB) is a manual control 
capabili ty f o r  G&N and SCS att i tude control modes only. 
of the at t i tude impulse control  (figure 2 .  13-4, sheet  3 )  provides  an  output 
a t t i tude impulse  command t o  two RCS engines for  a durat ion of 18*4 m s .  
The  pulses  command body angular  r a t e s  of approximately 3 a r c  min / sec .  
Each displacement  
2 .  3 .  3. 2 .  2 G&N Local Vertical .  
The  G&N local  ver t ica l  mode is an  extension of G & N  att i tude control .  
The  purpose  of t h i s  mode of operat ion i s  to  accura te ly  maintain the  S / C  
X-axis a t  a fixed angle with r e spec t  to  the local  ver t ical  ( re la t ive  to the 
e a r t h  su r face )  while maintaining the S / C  Y-axis normal  t o  the  orbi ta l  plane.  
The G&N local  ver t ica l  mode is a n  AGC-commanded function. 
p r o g r a m  (not avai lable  fo r  AS204A miss ion)  is called by the  astronaut  by 
DSKY entry.  
the des i r ed  orb i ta l  path,  the  computer  p r o g r a m  provides  an  orb i t  r a t e  
A computer 
After IMU al ignment ,  with the  S / C  X - a x i s  in  the  direct ion of 
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source  to  command torquing of the  IMU at a r a t e  that  wi l l  maintain the local 
ver t ica l  attitude. This mode may  be  used to  make navigational sightings of 
e a r t h  landmarks  by keeping the G&N optics within the a r e a  of the earth- 
sur face .  
SCS Attitude Control. 2.  3 .  3 .  2 .  3 
SCS at t i tude control  mode wi l l  hold the S / C  a t  an  iner t ia l - re ferenced  
att i tude and wi l l  limit S / C  dr i f t  to the selected deadband limits, normally,  
*5 degrees  in  e a r t h  orbi t .  If SCS att i tude control  is selected a f te r  a G&N 
atti tude control  function, the at t i tude re ference  subsystem is aligned to  the 
IMU (BMAG/AGCU closed loop). If not, an  FDAI/AGCU align function is 
requi red .  
When SCS att i tude control  is se lec ted ,  G&N inputs a r e  removed f r o m  
the  FDAI and SCS e lec t ronics .  
shee t  2 )  a r e  activated to  supply SCS-generated commands for  display and 
control  purposes .  
The following r e l ay  contacts  ( f igure 2 .  3-4, 
0 Relay K4 open-FDA1 ball  s ta t ionary 
0 Relay K12-Applies body r a t e s  to FDAI 
0 Relay K 3  closed to AGCU-Applies attitude e r r o r s  to FDAI 
0 Relay K11B-Applies att i tude e r r o r s  to SCS electronics  
FDAI/AGCU Align. 
new att i tude re ference  is des i r ed  while in  SCS att i tude control mode, the 
as t ronaut  w i l l  de te rmine  S / C  att i tude f r o m  s t a r  sightings o r  f r o m  the 
M S F N .  
d ia l s  aad the FDAI ALIGN pushbutton is p res sed .  
AGCU and FDAI ball  w i l l  d r ive  t o  the  selected attitude. 
If the ACCU has not been aligned to  the  IMU or  if a 
Iner t ia l  angles  a r e  dialed into the AS/GPI with the ATTITUDE SET 
Relay K2 c loses  and the  
Manual Maneuvers .  After AGCU re fe rence  has  been establ ished,  the S I C  
can  be  maneuvered t o  the des i r ed  at t i tude r e fe rence  by flying out the 
e r r o r s ,  using CSS. The ATT S E T / O F F  switch is activated,  r e l ay  K23 is 
act ivated,  the  RCS latching r e l ays  a r e  closed t o  the  S / M  RCS, r e l ays  K6 
and K9 c lose ,  and K20 wil l  open. Attitude e r r o r ,  equal to the difference 
between ATTITUDE SET dial  posit ion and AGCU reso lve r  shaft  posit ion,  
is then applied to the  FDAI f r o m  the AGCU through K6. 
f r o m  the BMAG i s  removed f rom the  FDAI when K9 act ivates .  When the  
rotation control is moved out of detent ,  CSS commands a r e  applied through 
the  ACS to the j e t  select ion logic and auto coi ls  of the RCS engines.  
the s a m e  t ime,  re lays  K4 and K5 c lose  providing BMAG/AGCU closed loop, 
The BMAGs follow S / C  rotat ion and reposi t ions the  FDAI ball. When the  
rotation control is re turned to  neut ra l ,  the  BMAG/AGCU loop i s  opened, 
r e l ays  K4 and K 5  open, and the  new att i tude w i l l  hold within the  selected 
d e ad band. 
Attitude e r r o r  
At 
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2 .3 .  3 . 2 . 4  
2. 3.  3 .  3 
2. 3. 3. 3. 1 
When the  ATT S E T / O F F  swi tch is  O F F ,  re lays  K6 and K9 de-energ ize  
If f u r t h e r  att i tude changes a r e  des i r ed ,  they can be accomplished by 
and at t i tude e r r o r  s ignals  f r o m  the  BMAGs a r e  now applied to  the  FDAI and 
ACS. 
using CSS. T h e  BMAGIAGCU loop w i l l  be  c losed,  and opened when the ro ta -  
t ion control  is re turned  to neutral .  The att i tude e r r o r  needles will indicate 
the difference between the AGCU and the S I C  attitude. The e r r o r  needles 
a r e  f ly- to  needles and wi l l  be a t  full s ca l e  if  the e r r o r  is g rea t e r  than 
5 deg rees .  To f ly  out the  e r r o r ,  the  as t ronaut  must  f ly-to the  needles or  
u s e  the FDAI ball  mark ings  until the  needles come off full sca le ,  and then 
f ly- to  the  needle  to  null the  remaining e r r o r .  
F r e e  Drif t .  F r e e  d r i f t  is normally used during extended per iods of t i m e  
when power and RCS propellant conservat ion is des i red .  
es tabl ished in  e i ther  att i tude control  mode by placing the SCS CHANNEL 
switches to  OFF ,  inhibiting all command s ignals  to  the  RCS auto coi ls .  
With a n  SCS at t i tude mode selected and a n  SCS CHANNEL switch to O F F  
(PITCH o r  YAW or  A&C ROLL and B&D ROLL),  re lay  act ion c loses  the 
BMAG/AGCU loop and updates the ARS while dr i f t ing.  However, if  one 
Bh4AG is placed in  backup r a t e  and a channel switch is off, re lay  action 
r a t e  cages the remaining BMAGs and opens the BMAG/AGCU loop, thus,  
preventing the ARS f r o m  being updated. 
F r e e  dr i f t  can be 
SCS Local Vert ical .  
SCS local  ver t ica l  mode is a n  extension of SCS at t i tude control .  Its 
purpose  is to  maintain S I C  at t i tude with r e spec t  to  the  local  ver t ica l .  When 
the  LCL VERTPoFF switch on MDC-8 is s e t  to  LCL VERT, re lay  K1 ene r -  
g izes  and an  orbi t  r a t e  sou rce  with a p rese t  level  is applied to  the BMAGI 
AGCU s e r v o  loop. 
r a t e  sou rce  is most  accu ra t e  fo r  a 100-n m i  c i r cu la r  orbi t  and w i l l  maintain 
the  at t i tude r e fe rence  sys t em at the  local  ver t ica l  with torque r a t e s  of 
246 degrees /hour ,  o r  4.  1 degrees lminu te .  
a t t i tude when the AGCU is aligned t o  r ep resen t  S / C  att i tude when the S I C  
X Z  plane is para l le l  to  the  orbi ta l  plane a t  the t ime  LCL VERT is selected.  
All t h r e e  RCS channels  m u s t  be enabled fof the loca l  ver t ica l  mode. 
Modifications of the local  ver t ica l  att i tude can  be made using CSS. 
t rans la t ion  control  is a l so  act ive and avai lable  during this mode of operat ion 
At present ,  the  p re se t  level  established for  the  orb i t  
It w i l l  maintain an  approximate 
The 
Powered Fl ight  (Ea r th  Orbi ta l ) .  
Powered flight includes those  modes that provide the capabili ty for  
velocity changes using the SPS engine. 
a r e  the G&N del ta  V, SCS del ta  V, and the  manual del ta  V modes.  
Included in  the following d iscuss ion  
C&N Delta V. 
G&N de l ta  V mode is the normal  method.for velocity changes.  P r i o r  
t o  engine ignition, however,  G&N atti tude control  mode must  be establ ished.  
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Sys tem re l ays  apply the  following (G&N/SCS switch on MDC-8 s e t  to  G&N 
and ATTITUDE/MONITOR/ENTRY switch set to  ATTITUDE (f igure 2. 3-5, 
shee t  1) ): 
0 Relay  K7  and K8-Attitude e r r o r  f r o m  CDUs to FDAI 
Relay  K9-Attitude e r r o r  f r o m  CDUs to SCS e lec t ronics  
0 Relay K3-Total attitude f rom IMU to FDAI ball 
0 Body r a t e s  t o  FDAI and SCS e lec t ronics  
0 RCS latching re lay  in MESC closed to  RCS sys t em 
The  FCSM-SCS - RESET/ OVERRIDE and G& N-RESET / OVERRIDE 
switches on MDC-2 may  be set to  SCS and G&N positions. 
provide a n  automatic  monitor ing of SPS engine combust ion per formance .  
If rough combustion occur s ,  the SPS ROUGH ECO warning light on MDC- 10 
w i l l  light and engine th rus t  will t e rmina te .  
rese t t ing  the  FCSM switches and then setting them back to SCS and G&N. 
Or ,  the monitor  can  be bypassed by set t ing the FCSM switches to  
RESET/OVERRIDE. 
These  switches 
A r e s t a r t  can  be  made  by 
Attitude information f r o m  the IMU is displayed on the  FDAI ball. 
Attitude e r r o r s  f r o m  the CDUs a r e  a l so  applied to  the FDAI ( f5 -degree  
sca l e )  and a re  used by the  SCS to control  a t t i tude i n  r e sponse  t o  AGC com-  
mands .  
s ca l e  r ange  of 55 degrees /second.  
change w i l l  be  monitored on the  de l ta  V display.  
less tailoff will be  set into the  delta V display by the  AV SET switch, using 
velocity information obtained f r o m  the G&N sys t em o r  MSFN. 
deadband is s e t  on MDC-8, the gimbal  motor  switches,  and the  inject  
p re-va lve  switches on MDC-3 a re  act ivated.  
a re  de termined ,  set into the  AS/GPI by the  gimbal  position thumbwheels, 
and gimbal position verified on the  GPI. 
switch on the  del ta  V display is set to  normal .  
Rotational rates are displayed by the  FDAI rate ind ica tors  with a 
The computer-control led velocity 
The  requi red  velocity 
Minimum 
The  SPS gimbal  trim angles  
The  NORMAL/OFF/DIRECT 
Approximately 15 seconds p r io r  t o  ignition, a f te r  the digital event 
t i m e r  (MDC-5 and 8)  has  been set for  countdown, the as t ronaut  will com-  
mand a tX ullage using the  t rans la t ion  control. 
command a signal through the th rus t  on-off logic and enable the solenoid 
d r i v e r s  of the TVC subsys tem.  
SPS engine ignition co i l s  and SPS thrust ing wi l l  occur .  
the THRUST ON switch on the  de l ta  V display will light, verifying the  
automatic  computer  command.  
At T = 0, the  AGC will 
The  solenoid d r i v e r s  will then act ivate  the 
The  l amp  portion of 
Sys tem delay.(AUTO CONT INTER) logic will t e rmina te  the RCS 
ullage approximately one second after SPS ignition. 
command pitch and yaw attitude of the SPS gimbals  via the TVC to control  
the thrus t  vector .  
the  maneuver .  
The  computer  will 
Rol l  commands will be applied to  the ro l l  RCS during 
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When the del ta  V remaining counter  indicates  zero ,  thrust ing will 
t e rmina te  and the THRUST ON light will go out. 
DIRECT ON switch will be s e t  t o  O F F  and the SPS motor  switches,  inject  
p re-va lves ,  and the TVC e lec t ronics  will be de-activated. Approximately 
one second a f t e r  t h rus t  t e rmina te s ,  pitch and yaw control  i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  
back to  the SCS fo r  the attitude control  function. 
The NORMAL/OFF/ 
If a malfunction occurs  during the maneuver ,  a switchover  to  SCS 
del ta  V will allow continuation of the velocity change. If t h e r e  is no response  
f r o m  the t rans la t ion  control  a t  ullage initiation, the DIRECT ULLAGE 
pushbutton on the del ta  V display m a y  be used for  the ullage maneuver  p r io r  
to ignition of the SPS engine. Also,  i f  automatic  th rus t -on  does  not  occur  at 
T = 0, the  THRUST ON pushbutton on the del ta  V display will provide engine 
ignition. 
2. 3 .  3 .  3. 2 SCS Delta V. 
SCS del ta  V mode  i s  a p r i m a r y  backup for  the G&N del ta  V. P r e -  
After  SPS engine ignition, the SCS 
l imina ry  to  engine ignition, SCS attitude control  i s  es tabl ished by setting 
the  G&N/SCS switch on MDC-8 to SCS. 
u s e s  S / M  RCS ro l l  jets to maintain ro l l  attitude and applies commands  to 
the SPS engine g imbals  to control  the th rus t  vec tor .  
apply the following (RCS latching r e l ay  in the SECS is  closed to  the S / M  RCS 
throughout the maneuver)  : 
Relays in f igure 2. 3 - 4  
, Relays  K9 and K10-Attitude e r r o r s  f r o m  BMAGs to FDAI 
Relay  K11B- Attitude e r r o r s  f r o m  BMAGs t o  SCS e lec t ronics  
Relays  K 4  and K 5  open-FDA1 bal l  s ta t ionary  
Body r a t e s  to  FDAI and SCS e lec t ronics  (RGA). 
The control  and display activation p rocess  that  was per formed fo r  the 
The m a j o r  differences a r e  G&N del ta  V will be per formed fo r  SCS del ta  V.  
a s  follows: 
Control of attitude and the t h r u s t  vec tor  is through the  SCS. 
0 At T = 0 ,  ignition is initiated manual ly  by  press ing  the THRUST ON 
pushbutton on the del ta  V display. 
T h r u s t  i s  t e rmina ted  automatical ly  when the AV remaining counter 
(de l ta  V pot. ) indicates zero .  
As in the G&N del ta  V mode, if  the  requi red  command responses  to 
not occur ,  the s a m e  backup cont ro ls  can be used  to per form the del ta  V .  
. .. 
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2. 3 . 3 . 3 . 3  
2. 3.3.4 
2. 3. 3.4. 1 
In SCS del ta  V mode, if engine ignition does not occur when the THRUST O N  
switch i s  p r e s s e d ,  the NORMAL/OFF/DIRECT ON switch can be se t  t o  
DIRECT ON. This  applies a command signal d i rec t ly  to  the SPS engine 
ignition coi ls  and w i l l  in i t ia te  thrusting. 
switch mus t  be s e t  to  O F F  to t e rmina te  engine thrust .  
Manual Delta V (MTVC). 
The NORMAL/OFF/DIRECT ON 
A manual  del ta  V will be per formed only a s  a backup to  a G&N o r  SCS 
del ta  V. 
t rans la t ion  control into detent.  
providing r a t e  caging of a l l  t h r e e  BMAGs; and re lays  K10 and K l l B  wi l l  
open removing r a t e  gyro outputs f r o m  the FDAI and SCS electronics .  
ra te-caged BMAGs through re lay  and K12 wil l  switch BMAG backup-rate  
signals into the SCS electronics .  
Manual t h r u s t  vector control is initiated by a CW rotation of the 
At this  t ime,  re lays  K4 and K5 will c lose,  
The 
In the G&N and SCS del ta  V modes,  T V C  se rvo  electronics  No. 1 and 
SPS gimbal d r i v e  motor  No. 1 was used. When MTVC i s  init iated,  r e l a y s  
K32, K33, and K34 activate.  This  c loses  the s e r v o  loop for  commanding 
SPS gimbal d r i v e  motor  No. 2 .  
Gimbal t r i m  commands a r e  applied through re lay  K31. When the 
rotation control is moved out of detent,  pitch and yaw commands a r e  
applied to  motor  No. 2 through re lay  K31 and gimbal position feedback is 
through re lay  K32. 
The summation of backup r a t e  and proportianal CSS commands into 
the TVC provides a rate-damped manual  control of the engine gimbals .  
The a s t ronau t  mus t  keep t h e  rotation control a t  a given d isp lacement  to  
keep the t h r u s t  vector through the c .  g. and to  fly the c o r r e c t  t ra jec tory .  
If CW switches of the t ranslat ion control a r e  engaged while in G & N  
del ta  V, G&N atti tude control,  o r  G&N ent ry  mode, att i tude e r r o r s  a r e  not 
removed f r o m  the FDAI. 
n e c e s s a r y ,  fly a G & N  p rogrammed  maneuver  using CSS. 
This  allows the astronaut  to  monitor and, if  
Entry.  
The entry prof i le  cons is t s  of the various methods of controll ing the 
S / C  for  the en t ry  phase  of the  mission.  
selected a f t e r  S / M - C / M  separat ion.  At separat ion,  the  motor -dr iven  RCS 
t r a n s f e r  switches a r e  closed to the C / M  RCS. 
The  entry mode i s  normal ly  
G&N Ent ry ,  
G&N manual mode is the p r i m a r y  method of control for entry into the 
a tmosphe re  f o r  the AS204A mission.  
of G&N manual mode. 
Automatic entry may be used in l ieu  
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C&N Manual. 
mode. The t rans la t ion  control  is rotated CW into detent.  This  removes  
iner t ia l  CDU at t i tude e r r o r s  f r o m  the  SCS electronics .  Normally,  the  
as t ronauts  wi l l  ca l l  up the  en t ry  p r o g r a m  via the DSKY shor t ly  a f te r  
S/M-  C/  M separat ion.  
This is normally a backup fo r  the G & N  ent ry  automatic  
T h e  en t ry  angle,  requi red  pullout angle,  and other  required entry 
da ta  is presented  on the  computer  d i sp lays .  
p e r f o r m  a controlled g-level entry by using CSS to  fly out the commanded 
att i tude e r r o r s  displayed on the  FDAI. 
loop for  backup r e fe rence  in  c a s e  switchover is necessa ry .  
The as t ronaut  can manually 
The  BMAG/AGCU has  been closed 
After . 05 g, aerodynamic fo rces  build up sufficiently to  s tabi l ize  the 
S / C  in  the  pitch and yaw axes. 
ro l l  channel only. The SCS wi l l  ra te -damp the pitch and yaw channels ,  and 
the  as t ronauts  w i l l  have s teer ing  capabili ty by using rol l  CSS to  control  the 
l i f t  vector .  
At th i s  t ime,  CSS will be effective in  the  
Automatic Entry.  The FDAI r a t e  display sca le  range changes to *25 d e g r e e s /  
second in  ro l l ,  and *5 degrees /second in pitch and yaw. 
maximum. 
Deadband is 
The r a t e  deadband is * 2  d e g r e e s / s e c .  
P r i o r  to  . 05 C switching, a t t i tude e r r o r  f rom the iner t ia l  CDUs is 
applied to  the  FDAI e r r o r  indicator  through r e l ays  K7 and K8, and t o  the 
SCS e lec t ronics  through r e l ay  K9. 
t o  the FDAI and SCS electronics .  
FDAI ball. 
The RGA appl ies  r a t e  gyro body r a t e s  
Relay K3 appl ies  total att i tude to  the  
At . 0 5  g, the  . 0 5  G E N T R Y / O F F  switch on MDC-8 is s e t  to  ,051 C 
ENTRY. 
The ro l l  channel is still subject  to  computer-control led ro l l  commands.  
The AGC w i l l  fly the  S / C  according to  a pre-establ ished en t ry  program.  
The SCS pitch and yaw channels pe r fo rm r a t e  stabil ization only. 
2. 3. 3 . 4 .  2 SCS Ent ry .  
The SCS ent ry  mode is a p r i m a r y  backup to G & N  ent ry  mode. When 
selected,  total att i tude information t o  the FDAI is supplied throughout the 
entry.  
SCS e lec t ronics  through r e l ays  K3 and K9. 
remove  at t i tude e r r o r s  f r o m  the  FDAI and SCS e lec t ronics .  
K5 c lose ,  providing BMAG/AGCU closed loop. 
a t t i tude e r r o r s  a r e  not displayed. 
The  r a t e  gyros ,  however,  provide r a t e  s ignals  for  r a t e  stabil ization. The 
SCS e lec t ronics  i n c r e a s e  r a t e s  to  a 2-degree/second r a t e  deadband. 
FDAI d isp lays  total  attitude. The  as t ronauts  w i l l  in i t ia te  the necessa ry  
commands using CSS to  fly a controlled g-level entry.  
s tabi l i ty  in  pitch and yaw, s teer ing  capabili ty will be in the rol l  channel 
P r i o r  to . 05 g, the  BMACs apply att i tude e r r o r s  to the  FDAI and 
After . 05 g, re lays  K3 and K9 
Relays K 4  and 
F o r  the remainder  of entry,  
The re  is no att i tude hold capabili ty.  
The 
After aerodynamics 
only. 
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If, a f te r  . 05 g, i t  is necessa ry  to  place a B U G  in backup r a t e ,  only 
the BMAG selected by the r a t e  gyro  se lec t  switch w i l l  have i t s  inputs in the 
SCS f o r  r a t e  stabil ization. When backup r a t e  is selected,  re lays  K9, K10, 
K12, and K15 act ivate ,  providing backup r a t e  t o  the FDAI and SCS e lec-  
t ron ic s .  
gyro output f rom the  FDAI and SCS electronics .  
the l i f t  vector with the  CSS ro l l  channel.  
level ,  they w i l l  ro l l  the  S /C  to keep the  lift vector up. 
i n c r e a s e  the g level, they w i l l  ro l l  the  S /C  so that  the l i f t  vector is down. 
Loss  of FDAI ball  re fe rence  wi l l  occur .  Relay K12 removes  r a t e  
The  as t ronauts  w i l l  control 
If they wish to 
If they wish to  d e c r e a s e  the g 
2 .3 .4  MAJOR COMPONENT/ SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The SCS cons is t s  of the following major  components: 
0 Rate  gyro assembly  (RGA) 
0 Attitude gyro acce le romete r  assembly  (AGAA) 
0 Pi tch  electronic  control  assembly  (pitch ECA) 
Roll e lectronic  control  assembly  ( ro l l  ECA) 
0 Yaw electronic  control  assembly  (yaw ECA) 
0 Auxiliary electronic  control assembly  (aux ECA) 
0 Display and att i tude gyro acce le romete r  assembly  electronic  
control  assembly  (DISPLAY-AGAA ECA) 
0 Rotation control 
0 Translat ion control 
0 Flight  d i r ec to r  a t t i tude indicator  (FDAI) 
0 Attitude se t /g imbal  posit ion indicator (AS/ GPI) 
0 Velocity change indicator  (AV display) .  
2 .  3 . 4 .  1 Rate  Gyro Assembly. 
The r a t e  gyro assembly  contains t h r e e  identical  r a t e  gyros ,  mounted 
orthogonally along the  spacecraf t  body axes ,  and associated gyro e lec-  
t ron ics .  
gyros .  Each gyro is a s ingle-axis  unit, with the input axis de termined  by 
the  gyro mounting f ixture .  Self- tes t  capabi l i t ies  a r e  provided by torquing 
coi ls  which enable the  gyro  to  be displaced a t  a known r a t e  and by spin 
motor  rotat ion detection c i r cu i t s  which allow monitoring of the gyro spin 
motor  speed. All se l f - tes t  c i rcu i t s  a r e  completely isolated f rom ope ra -  
tional c i r cu i t s  to prevent  a fa i lure  in the f o r m e r  f r o m  affecting gyro 
No provision is made fo r  hea te r s  o r  t empera tu re  control of the 
~~ 
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2.  3.4.  2 
operat ion.  
s tabi l izat ion s ignals  and, in  addition, as negative feedback to  null rotational 
control  commands  and provide a proport ional  maneuver  r a t e  capability. 
The  r a t e  gyros  a l so  provide a n  indication on the  FDA1 of the  rate-of-  
a t t i tude change in  pitch,  ro l l ,  and yaw axes .  An att i tude change about any 
of the axes  r e su l t s  in  a n  output signal which is representa t ive  of the r a t e  
of displac'ement.  
The gyro outputs a r e  used by the  SCS a s  p r i m a r y  damping o r  
Each  minia ture  r a t e  gyro assembly  cons is t s  of a spin motor ,  damping 
sys tem,  gimbal assembly ,  quadri lever  spr ing,  and self-check c i rcu i t ry .  
The gyro spin motor  is a 400-cps 3-phase synchronous hys te res i s  motor  
powered by 26 volts ac .  
up to  operat ing speed is 17 seconds.  Damping is accomplished by posit ive 
d isp lacement  of the  damping fluid through t empera tu re  - controlled or i f ices .  
The  quadri lever  spr ing  provides  the tors ional  r e s t r a in t  required by the 
gyro ,  together  with radial  support  for  the gimbal assembly .  Some 
important  ra te  gyro  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  a r e  as follows: 
The max imum t ime  allowed for  the  gyro to come 
Fu l l - sca l e  r ange  
Input r ange  (to limit stop) 
Maximum r a t e  without damage  
30 "/ s ec 
30 " I  s ec 
600"/ s ec  
Attitude Gyro Accelerometer  Assembly.  
The at t i tude gyro acce le romete r  a s sembly  coptains t h r e e  body- 
mounted att i tude gyros  ( B U G S )  and a n  acce le romete r .  
c i r cu i t s  fo r  the  gyros and acce le romete r  a r e  contained in  the  display and 
at t i tude gyro acce le romete r  a s sembly  electronic  control assembly .  
Electronic  control 
2 .  3.4. 2. 1 Body-Mounted Attitude Gyros.  
The t h r e e  BMAGs a r e  identical  uni ts ,  mounted orthogonally along the  
spacecraf t  body axes ,  to s ense  at t i tude displacement  along the pitch,  ro l l ,  
and yaw axes .  
mined by the  physical mounting in  the  SIC. A spin motor  detection c i rcu i t  
is included in  each gyro  to  allow monitoring of gyro spin motor  speed. 
This will be  te lemetered  data  only. 
Each  gyro is a s ingle-axis  unit, with the input axis d e t e r -  
T h e  BMAGs provide information denoting the  angular displacement  
of the spacecraf t  f r o m  a p r e s e t  attitude. 
space-s tabi l ized orientation; t he rea f t e r ,  any displacement  f r o m  this  initial 
sett ing r e su l t s  i n  output s ignals  which a r e  representa t ive  of the amount of 
angular  displacement .  
e r r o r  s ignals  for  an  att i tude-hold mode o r  for  display on the  flight d i r ec to r  
a t t i tude indicator .  
coupler  unit (AGCU) f o r  a t t i tude change s torage  and fo r  conversion to  
iner t ia l  m e a s u r e m e n t  unit (IMU) axes .  
body axes .  The AGCU and BMAGs a r e  used as a substi tute o r  backup 
iner t ia l  re fe rence  unit fo r  the  IMU during the per iods when the IMU is 
They a r e  initially s e t  to a specif ic  
The output s ignals  a r e  used to produce att i tude 
The outputs may a l so  be applied to  the  att i tude gyro 
IMU axes  differ f r o m  the spacecraf t  
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turned off o r  has malfunctioned. 
att i tude rate-of-change information, a s  backup for  the r a t e  gyros.  
The BMACs can a l s o  be used to produce 
The BMAGs a r e  single-degree-of-freedom, miniature  integrating 
gyros contained in e lectr ical ly  heated individual packages.  
maintain individual BMAG t e m p e r a t u r e  a t  170rt2OF. 
tion wi l l  r e s u l t  if  th i s  t empera tu re  is not maintained. The gyro spin moto r s  
a r e  3-phase 24 ,000- rpm synchronous devices ,  powered by 13.6volts 400 cps 
f r o m  a supply in the att i tude gyro acce le romete r  package electronic  control 
a s sembly .  With C / M  t e m p e r a t u r e  a t  80°F and the mounting plate t e m p e r a -  
t u r e  a t  5 5 O F ,  the  maximum t i m e  allowed for the BMAG to r each  operating 
l i m i t s  is 40 minutes.  
The heater  w i l l  
Degraded gyro ope ra -  
A few gyro charac te r i s t ics  a r e  l i s ted  a s  follows. 
Ac c el  erat ion s ensit ive dr i f t  
Maximum self-torquing r a t e  25 d e g l s e c  
Maximum att i tude range 520 deg 
AGCU coupled torquing l imi t s  
4 d e g / h r  
20' s e c  ro l l ,  5' sec  pitch and yaw 
2. 3 .4 .  2 .  2 Acce le romete r .  
The acce le romete r  is mounted along the  spacecraf t  X-axis to  s e n s e  
velocity changes along this  axis .  
e lectronic  null and balance. 
under normal  operating conditions. 
velocity change along the X-axis.  
m a s s  to move, resul t ing in  a change of coupling between the p r i m a r y  and 
secondary  windings of a signal genera tor .  
which is demodulated and amplified to  provide acce le ra t ion  information in 
the f o r m  of digital  s ignals  to a counter in  the delta V display (paragraph 
2. 3 .4 .  10) .  
of the electronic  caging signal when the velocity change c e a s e s .  
It i s  a pendulous-type acce le romete r  with 
The t e m p e r a t u r e  is maintained a t  17052OF 
A signal output is generated by a 
This  velocity change causes  the pendulous 
This r e s u l t s  in an  output signal 
The pendulous m a s s  is returned to  null by the  balancing action 
2. 3 . 4 .  3 Pi tch,  Roll, and Yaw Electronic  Control Assembl ies .  
The  pitch, yaw, and ro l l  e lectronic  control a s sembl i e s  (ECAs)  a r e  
nea r ly  identical ,  with sl ight differences due to  different r equ i r emen t s  for  
each ax is .  
ing and SCS mode control and configuration. Input control signals consis t  
of att i tude e r r o r  s ignals  f r o m  t h e  SCS BMAGs and f r o m  the G & N  sys t em,  
minimum impulse  commands ,  r a t e  gyro angular s ignals ,  t ranslat ion and 
rotation control  commands ,  s e r v i c e  propulsion engine gimbal position 
commands ,  and SPS engine gimbal r a t e  and position feedback signals.  
control inputs a r e  received from switches on panel 8 of the main display 
console (MDC). These  input s ignals  a r e  applied to logic-controlled re lays  
which enable c i rcu i t  configurations corresponding to  the des i r ed  mode. 
ECA output signals consis t  of react ion j e t  f i r ing commands and SPS gimbal 
posit ion commands.  
select ion logic portions of the ECAs. 
posit ion commands a r e  generated manually a t  the AS/GPI by thumbwheels 
which provide input s ignals  to  the gimbal control c i rcu i t s .  
The ECAs provide the c i r c u i t r y  for  input control  signal p r o c e s s -  
Mode 
The react ion je t  commands are generated in the jet  
Preignition SPS engine gimbal 
Post-ignit ion 
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gimbal control  is provided by automatic th rus t  vector control (TVC) c i rcu i t ry  
in  the pitch and yaw ECAs. 
2.  3 .4 .4  Auxiliary Electronic  Control Assembly. 
The auxi l iary electronic  control a s sembly  contains the att i tude gyro 
coupling unit and s e r v i c e  propulsion s y s t e m  t h r u s t  on-off command c i rcu i t ry .  
The  AGCU port ion of the  auxi l iary ECA r ece ives  BMAG signals  f r o m  the 
DISPLAY-AGAA ECA and p r o c e s s e s  t h e  data  for  display on the  FDAI. It 
a l s o  t r a n s f o r m s  att i tude s e t  dial  s ignals  to  body axes .  
on-off control  c i rcu i t ry  i n  the  AUX ECA rece ives  engine on-off commands 
f r o m  the G&N s y s t e m  o r  the  SCS.' 
applied to  the SPS engine solenoid valves.  
The SPS engine 
These  commands a r e  conditioned and 
2. 3 . 4 .  5 DisDlav and Attitude Gvro Accelerometer  Assembly  Electronic  Control 
The display and att i tude gy ro  acce le romete r  a s sembly  electronic 
control a s sembly  provides  the electronic  c i r c u i t r y  required to  control and 
power the displays,  BMAGs, and a c c e l e r o m e t e r .  The DISPLAY ECA 
portion cons is t s  of the c i r c u i t r y  n e c e s s a r y  to r ece ive  and condition the 
following: 
Attitude e r r o r  s ignals  f r o m  the G&N sys t em o r  the B U G S  to  the 
FDAI att i tude e r r o r  indicators  
Attitude rate-of-change signals f r o m  the r a t e  gyros o r  BMAGs to 
the FDAI att i tude r a t e  indicators  
0 Feedback  s ignals  f r o m  the SPS engine gimbals to  the gimbal position 
indicators  
Acce lerometer  s ignals  f r o m  the  AGAA to  the del ta  V display 
integrator .  
The  AGAA ECA portion cons is t s  of c i rcu i t ry  n e c e s s a r y  to  accompl ish  
the following: 
e Accept and condition B U G  inputs for  the  AGCU 
e Accept and condition AGCU torquing commands to the BMAGs 
Control BMAG and acce le romete r  t e m p e r a t u r e  controls  
0 Control and condition the  acce le romete r  rebalance loop and inputs 
to  the integrator  
Supply r e fe rence  voltages to  the  B U G S  and acce le romete r  
Condition the BMAG and acce le romete r  outputs to  te lemet ry .  ... 
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2. 3 . 4 .  6 Rotation Controls .  
2.  3 . 4 .  7 
Two identical rotation controls  a r e  provided to enable manual  
command of the spacecraf t  a t t i tude(f igure 2.  3-8). Each control i s  a control 
s t ick  containing breakout switches and t ransducers  ( f igure 2. 3-9)  which 
apply control  s ignals  to the  react ion j e t  selection logic c i rcu i t ry  in  the  
pitch,  yaw, and ro l l  ECAs. When the s t ick is  moved, the breakout 
switches c lose  the loop between the  BMACs and AGCU, and control  
s ignals  f r o m  the pitch, yaw, and ro l l  t r ansduce r s  a r e  applied to  the 
appropr ia te  control ECAs. Proport ional  response  to  the control s t ick 
movement is provided by r a t e  gyro feedback to the  ECA e lec t ronics  
( f igure 2. 3-10).  The reac t ion  j e t  solenoids can a l so  be controlled via the 
d i r ec t  application of control  voltages f rom switches in  the cont ro l le r .  
The l a t t e r  method, requir ing u s e  of the  DIRECT MODE switch on MDC-8, 
does not provide proportional response .  
the s t ick commanding a rotation.about one ax is ,  the r a t e  damping c i rcu i t s  
in the other  axes  a r e  act ive.  
With the d i r ec t  mode enabled and 
Provis ion  is made to mount the controls  a t  four different locations in 
the CIM: 
right c r ew couch, and at the navigation station in  the  lower equipment bay.  
Normally,  one control is attached to the lef t  crew couch mount and the 
other is used a t  any of the other  t h r e e  locations.  
of both controls  is possible  but not advised;  however, each control  has  a 
locking device to prevent  inadvertent operation. 
the right a r m r e s t  of the  lef t  crew couch, both a r m r e s t s  of the  
Simultaneous operat ion 
Translat ion Controls.  
Two identical  t ranslat ion controls  a r e  provided to enable manual com-  
mand of ' spacecraf t  t ranslat ional  maneuvers .  (See f igure  2 .  3-8.  ) Each 
control  i s  a T-handle type control  s t ick containing switches,  which apply 
control  s ignals  to the react ion j e t  select ion logic c i r cu i t ry  in  the pitch, yaw, 
and rol l  ECSs (f igure 2 .  3-11).  The react ion j e t s  a r e  activated in groups 
of two o r  four ,  depending upon the direct ion of des i r ed  t ranslat ion.  
r ight  and up-down t rans la t ions  a r e  accomplished by f i r ing  two react ion 
control j e t s  with the s a m e  direct ion of th rus t .  
la t ions a r e  accomplished by f i r ing  the  four forward thrust ing o r  four r e a r -  
ward thrust ing react ion control j e t s .  
i s  in d i r ec t  response  to the direct ion in  which the T-handle i s  moved. 
Left-  
Forward  and r e v e r s e  t r a n s -  
The t ranslat ion maneuver commanded 
The p r i m a r y  control has  switches which initiate a spacecraf t  abor t  if 
the T-handle is rotated counterclockwise.  
which enable manual th rus t  vector control  and disable  automatic att i tude 
control i f  the  T-handle is  rotated clockwise.  Each control has  a locking 
device to prevent inadvertent  operat ion of the t ranslat ion control .  
Both controls  have switches 
Both controls  a r e  mounted in  the  C / M  on the  lef t  a r m r e s t  of the crew 
couch. 
only one provided with abor t  switching capabili ty.  
The pr i ;nary  control  is identified with yellow s t r ipes  and is the 
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PUSH T O  TALK 
ABORT 
INIT IATE +Z 
MNC EN~BLE AND/OR 
AUTO A T 1  C O N T R O L  DISABLE 
(18') 
PITCH 
R OTAT I ON CONTROL 
F i g u r e  2.  3-8 .  Rotat ion and Trans l a t ion  Cont ro ls  
-- 
CONTROL 
SM-24-674A 
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I 
I 
ROTATI ON CONTROLLER I 
I < 26 VAC 400 CPS FROM PITCH ECA OR YAW ECA I I H--lI;} TRANSDUCER - PITCH PROPORTIONAL RATE COMh4ANDS TO PITCH ECA 
N - q I }  TRANSDUCER - ROLL PROPORTIONAL RATE COMMANDS TO ROLL ECA 
I 
PROPORTIONAL RATE COMMANDS TO YAW ECA 
TRANSDUCER - YAW 
DIRECT RCS 
18 VDC FROM 
,DC MA1 N BUS A 
OR DC M A I N  BUS B 1 
I 
I I OFF 
DIRECT SWITCHES I 
I 
PITCH 
I 
I 
I :} YAW 
28 VDC FROM 
DC MAIN BUS B 
I 
BREAKOUT SWITCHES I 
I I < DC M A I N  BUS A OR 
1 I BREAKOUT SIGNAL TO 
PITCH, ROLL AND YAW ECA I 
I 
I 
CASE GROUND 1 - 1  
(SEE NOTES) 
DIRECT COMMANDS TO 
RCS ENGINES DIRECT COILS 
NOTES: 1 .  DC main bus A supplies power to direct 
switches in rotation control No. 1 .  
DC main bus B supplies power to direct 
switches in rotation control N o .  2.  
2 .  
SM-2A-71 I B 
F i g u r e  2. 3-9. Rotation Control Schematic 
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ROLL MOTIONS 
32 
DIRECT SWITCH 
ACTUATION -4 
FORCE- 
INCH-POUNDS 
BREAKOUT SWITCH 
YAW MOTIONS 
FORCE - 
INCH-POUNDS 
PITCH MOTIONS 
1 I I I I 1 1 1 1 I I I I I 
0 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I O  I 1  12 13 
ROTATION CONTROL - STICK DISPLACEMENTS VS FORCES 
DISPLACEMENT - DEGREES 
MECHANICAL 
LIMIT 
(16 IN.-LBS, 13 DEGREES) 
14 
12 
DISPLACEMENT - DEGREES 
ROTATION CONTROL - STICK DISPLACEMENTS VS FORCES 
FORCE - 
INCH-POUNDS 
DISPLACEMENT - DEGREES 
ROTATION CONTROL - STICK DISPLACEMENTS VS FORCES SM-?A-675 
Figure 2 .  3 - 1 0 ,  Rotation Control Charts 
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2 . 3 . 4 .  a 
1 28 VDC FROM T R A N S  L A T  I ON CONTROLLER 
I DC M A I N  BUS A OR < DC M A I N  BUS B I t  ABORT INITIATE I . ABORT IN IT IAT ION SIGNAL 
TO MISSION SEQUENCER A 
I SWITCHES (CCW) 
I I 
I ABORT IN IT IAT ION SIGNAL 
TO MISSION SEQUENCER B 
MOTOR DRIVEN SWITCH 
(LOCATED IN S/M, CLOSED 
AFTER S/M SEPARATION FROM SlVB) 
1 I h 28 VDC FROM I I + x  ' c--" I I -X 
I 
I - Y  
I 
M A N U A L  N C  EN 
DC MAIN BUS A OR 
DC MAIN B U S  B 
TRANSLATION COMMANDS 
T O  S/M RCS ENGINES 
. _ _  
I 
I < DC M A I N  BUS A OR 
SWITCH jCW, . I DC M A I N  BUS 8 
-b I . T O  PITCH, YAW 6 ROLL I ECA 
I < 28 V D C  
C O M M U N I U T I  ONS I PUSH TO TALK 
I 
Figure  2 .  3 -  11. Translat ion Control Schematic 
Flight Di rec tor  Attitude Indicator.  
SM-2A-7106 
The flight d i r ec to r  att i tude indicator ,  located on MDC-4, provides  
attitude, att i tude e r r o r ,  and att i tude rate-of-change display information. 
(See f igure  2. 3-12. ) 
e r r o r  on indicators  and spacecraf t  a t t i tude on a 3 degree-of-freedom, 
iner t ia l ly  referenced ball and ro l l  indicator .  The  ro l l  r a t e  display is  
located a c r o s s  the top of the  FDAI. 
the  right s ide of the  FDAI. 
bottom of the FDAI. 
a c r o s s  the face  of the ball. 
The ro l l  at t i tude pointer is located a t  the top and points down towards the 
center  of the ball. 
points lef t  toward the center  of the  ball. 
The FDAI indicates  att i tude r a t e  of change and att i tude 
The pitch r a t e  display is located along 
The yaw r a t e  display is located a c r o s s  the 
The r a t e  and e r r o r  displays a r e  fly-to displays.  
The att i tude e r r o r  displays a r e  pointers  which move 
The pitch att i tude pointer is located a t  the right and 
.The yaw pointer is located a t  the 
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ROLL RATE 
\ 
ROL 
I N D  
ATTITUDE BALL 
YAW ATTITUDE / 
ERROR DISPLAY 
NOTE: 
NAVIGATION 
/AXIS MARKER 
--PITCH RATE 
DISPUY 
'PITCH ATTITUDE 
ERROR DISPLAY 
\BODY AXIS 
MARKER 
' YAW RATE 
DISPLAY 
Attitudo Enor lndicaton I 0. I 0. 1 -2.5. 
Anaular IUO lndicaton I -.l./bc I -.2./Lc I + .3*/s.c 
O n  this illurtmtion, tho attitude ball 
d iq lay  i s  read with n f e n n c o  to the 
navigation axis maker. SM-2A-726 C 
Figure  2. 3 -  12. Fl ight  Di rec tor  Attitude Indicator 
bottom and points up toward the  center  of the  ball. 
the  center  of the  display.  The ball  face  is marked  in  deg rees  of pitch and 
yaw and is re ferenced  to the  IMU axes.  
on the  f ace  of the  display to  indicate  a t t i tude in  re ference  to  e i ther  space-  
c r a f t  body axes  o r  IMU (navigation) axes  
lower  face  of the  display.  The IMU o r  navigation axes  m a r k e r  is located on 
the upper face  of the display.  
indicated by the  ro l l  indicator (bug) which t r ave l s  around the  c i rcumference  
of the  ball. 
The FDAI is located in 
Two reference  m a r k e r s  a r e  located 
The body axes  m a r k e r  is on the  
Roll att i tude is the IMU reference  and is 
Roll a t t i tude z e r o  re ference  is located a t  the  top of the  ball.  
FDAI display operat ion wi l l  vary,  depending upon mode. The r a t e  
display is operat ive a t  all t imes .  Each  r a t e  indicator  has  a cal ibrated d i s -  
play sca l e ,  with the  range  of the  sca le  dependent upon the  mode selected.  
Maximum ful l -  sca le  deflection wi l l  be as indicated in  the  following tabulation. 
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F ul 1 - S c a 1 :< De f 1 e c t i  o n 
P i tch  I Roll I Yaw 
Delta V modes 
En t ry  modes and monitor  mode 
A l l  o ther  modes 
~~~ 
*5" / sec  *5" / sec  *5" / sec  
*5" / sec  *25" / sec  *5"/  s e c  
* l o / s e c  * l o / s e c  *1 " I s e c  
Mode 
Ful l - sca le  Deflection 
P i tch  Roll  Yaw 
The gimbaled att i tude ball is colored half g ray  and half black, with 
the  l ine  of separat ion a t  the  0-degree  to 180-degree pitch angle.  
two-color scheme pe rmi t s  rapid recognition of the specific pitch 
hemisphere  being displayed. The re  a r e  two concentr ic  c i r c l e s  located a t  
90-degree yawlo-degree  pitch and 270-degree yawlo-degree  pitch. 
inner  c i r c l e s  a r e  solid red  30-degree c i r c l e s  which represent  the base of 
a cone with the apex at the center  of the ball. This area denotes  possible  
IMU gimbal lock. 
a l so  r ep resen t s  the base  of a cone with the apex a t  the center  of the ball.  
This  a r e a  denotes a t t i tudes which r e su l t  i n  AGCU inaccuracy.  
read  against  one of two re ference  m a r k s ,  depending upon the mode of 
operation. 
indicates spacecraf t  att i tude in  pitch and yaw axes  with re ference  to  the 
IMU gimbals  o r  stability axes .  
(v) which indicates  spacecraf t  att i tude with re ference  to the body axes .  
The included angle between the  m a r k e r s  is 32 degrees .  The ro l l  indicator 
is re ferenced  to the  z e r o  m a r k  on the per iphery  of the  ball  display face  in  
all  operational modes.  
manual maneuvers ,  during FDAI alignment,  and af te r  0. 05 g is sensed 
during entry.  
received f r o m  the AGCU. 
angles .  
display configurations.  
This 
The 
The outer  c i r c l e s  enclose a red  40-degree c i r c l e  which 
The ball i s  
The IMU axes  re ference  m a r k  is the  upper m a r k e r  (e) which 
The body axes  marke r  is the lower marke r  
In SCS modes,  the bal l  is dr iven  only during 
During these  functions,  the  ball  is dr iven by s ignals  
In G&N modes,  the  ball displays IMU gimbal 
F igu re  2. 3-13 provides  a tabular  l is t ing of the  var ious FDAI 
Ent ry  modes  
Monitor mode 
All  o ther  modes 
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2.  3 . 4 .  9 Attitude Set / Gimbal Posi t ion Indi cat0 r.  
The attitude se t /g imba l  position indicator  (AS-GPI) provides  two 
sepa ra t e  functions. 
ment  and provides  a re ference  fo r  acquir ing new at t i tudes.  
position display portion provides  positioning control  of the SPS engine 
gimbal  angles  and displays gimbal  position. 
vides a compar ison  of the angle between the attitude displayed on the 
ATTITUDE SET indica tors  and the position of the AGCU reso lve r  shaft. It 
a l so  provides  control  of the inputs to the FDAI attitude e r r o r  po in te rs  and 
aligns the FDAI to the attitude indicated on  the ATTITUDE SET indicators .  
The attitude se t  function is control led by manual  opera t ion  of the thumb- 
wheels. The des i r ed  position is dialed by a thumbwheel, with the display 
providing visual  indication of the position selected by the thumbwheel. 
attitude display may  be used to align the FDAI-AGCU o r  to indicate a new 
attitude for  the spacecraf t .  To accomplish FDAI-AGCU al ignment ,  the 
des i r ed  position is s e t  on the attitude s e t  display. The FDAI ALIGN push- 
button is  then p res sed .  
s tepper  moto r  and control  logic to  position the AGCU reso lve r  shaft. The 
s tepper  moto r  d r ives  the shaf t  to the commanded position, resul t ing i n  an  
output f r o m  an  angle gene ra to r  to the FDAI ball, dr iving the bal l  to the 
commanded position. 
de te rmined  attitude, the display is set  to the des i r ed  attitude and the ATT 
SET switch is  placed to ATT SET. 
attitude e r r o r  display pointers  on the FDAI, providing a manual  maneuver  
indicatiQn to the space  crew.  The display configuration is a fly-to type, 
with the c r e w  manually maneuvering the spacecraf t  toward the pointers .  
(The  pointers  will peg if the new attitude is i n  excess  of 5 degrees  f r o m  
the or iginal  attitude. ) 
The attitude s e t  portion enables  FDAI-AGCU align- 
The gimbal  
The attitude se t  portion p ro -  
The 
This  provides  a s ignal  which d r ives  the AGCU 
To manual ly  maneuver  the spacecraf t  to a p r e -  
The output s ignal  is applied'to the 
The SPS engine gimbal  position display allows positioning of the 
gimbals  and provides  indication of gimbal  position. Two thumbwheels 
enable the pitch and yaw engine gimbals  to be positioned p r i o r  to SPS 
engine firing. 
that the SPS engine th rus t  vec tor  is through the spacecraf t  cen ter  of gravity. 
Movement of the thumbwheels r e su l t s  i n  the generat ion of control  s igna ls  
which engage the SPS gimbal  ring torque moto r  magnet ic  c lutches.  
engagement connects the gimbal  torque moto r  and g e a r  t r a i n  to move the 
gimbal  ring. 
displays to indicate  the angle of the gimbal. 
is graduated i n  increments  of one-half deg ree  f rom -5  deg rees  to t 1 3  
degrees .  
o f fse t  in  the yaw cen te r  of gravi ty .  
graduated in  increments  of one-half deg ree  f r o m  -9 deg rees  to t9 degrees ,  
with the cen te r  position at 0 deg rees .  
The gimbals  position the engine to a n  attitude which e n s u r e s  
Clutch 
Posi t ion t r ansduce r s  send a s ignal  to the gimbal  position 
The yaw gimbal  position sca l e  
Center  is located at the t4-degree  position due to an  inherent  
The pitch gimbal  position sca le  is 
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L. 3.4. 10 Velocity Change Indicator.  
The del ta  V display provides  control  and display of spacecraf t  
velocity changes.  
REMAIMNG indicator ,  which is a five-digit  display.  The digital display 
is s e t  by the var iable  speed A V  SET switch. 
the SPS and RCS engine fir ing commands. The DIRECT ULLAGE switch 
is a pushbutton, momentary-contact  switch which, when depressed  
energ izes  the d i r ec t  coi ls  of the tX react ion j e t  solenoids.  It s e r v e s  as a 
backup f o r  the t rans la t ion  control ,  which is used under normal  conditions 
for  tX t rans la t ions  fo r  SPS fuel sett l ing (ul lage) .  The THRUST ON switch 
is  an  i l luminated pushbutton, momentary-contact  switch which is used to 
f i r e  the SPS engine in  the SCS del ta  V mode. The switch is enabled when 
the SPS THRUST switch is in  the NORMAL position. 
RCS control  and f i r ing c i rcu i t s  a r e  inhibited during SPS engine f i r ing .  
After ignit ion,  the SPS engine continues to f i r e  until the AV REMAINING 
display counts down to zero .  The THRUST ON switch is a l so  used to back 
up the Apollo guidance computer  f i r ing commands in the G&N del ta  V mode 
in  the event of an  AGC fa i lure .  The SPS THRUST switch provides overa l l  
control  of SPS engine f i r ing.  The NORMAL posit ion enables  normal  engine 
f i r ing sequences.  
backup in  c a s e  of a malfunction. 
posit ive f i r ing command to the SPS engine. 
The display port ion of the panel cons is t s  of the AV 
Three  panel switches control 
The pitch and yaw 
The O F F  position provides  a posit ive off command as 
The DIRECT ON position provides  a 
The AV SET switch s e t s  up the AV REMAINING display and logic 
P r e s s i n g  the upper sect ion of the c i rcu i t s  p r i o r  to de l ta  V maneuvers .  
AV switch sets up logic c i r cu i t ry  which causes  a s lew motor  to dr ive  the 
AV REMAINIVG display in  the posit ive direct ion ( increas ing  velocity). 
P r e s s i n g  the lower  sect ion of the switch d r ives  the display in  the negative 
direct ion (decreas ing  velocity).  
both the upper and lower  posit ions.  
the f i r s t  s e t  of contacts ,  which resu l t s  i n  a signal that  will d r ive  the 
display a t  a r a t e  of two feet  p e r  second. P res s ing  the switch ha rde r  
(pas t  a n  eas i ly  fe l t  ha rd / so f t  point)  engages the  second s e t  of contacts ,  
which r e su l t s  i n  the  display being dr iven  at a r a t e  of 64 fee t  pe r  second. 
As the display is dr iven  to the des i r ed  velocity, the in tegra tor  and logic 
c i rcu i t  is s e t  to a logical value equal to the des i red  change. The t r ans -  
la t ion command s ignal  energ izes  a re lay  which applies the output of the 
A G M  acce le romete r  to the in tegra tor  and logic c i rcu i t ,  which compares  
the des i r ed  velocity inc remen t  with the actual  velocity change received 
f r o m  the acce le romete r .  When the actual velocity change equals  the value 
se t ,  the A V  REMAINING counter  sends a signal to a coincidence de tec tor  
logic c i rcu i t  which, i n  tu rn ,  t r ansmi t s  a stop f i r ing command to the thrus t  
control  logic.  
thrust ing continues a s  a resu l t  of the  tail-off inherent  t o  the  engine. The 
A V  REMAINING display continues to count past  ze ro  ( i .  e .  , 99999,99998, 
99997, e tc .  ) until no f u r t h e r  acce lera t ion  is felt .  Tail-off effects will be 
calculated p r i o r  to f l ight 'and compensated fo r  by the c r e w  when the display 
is being s e t  up for  del ta  V maneuvers .  
The switch has  two se t s  of contacts in  
P r e s s i n g  the switch lightly engages 
Although this  causes  the SPS engine to s top firing, some 
--- 
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2 . 3 . 4 .  11 Elec t r ica l  Power  Distribution. 
See f igures  2. 3-14 and 2 .  3-15 - 
2. 3. 5 PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
. F i g u r e  2. 3-16 contains the latest avai lable  power consumption da ta  fo r  
t he  Block I SCS. 
component breakdown because  they do  not d i ss ipa te  a significant amount  of 
power within themselves .  
The  t rans la t ion  cont ro ls  were  not included in ;he SCS 
The  X-axis  acce le romete r  is a servo-reba lanced  pendulous 
acce le romete r .  
follow 5 .  
Some of the acce le romete r  des ign  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  a r e  as 
Operating range 
Threshold 
Nul l  to rque  
Signal genera tor  sensi t ivi ty  50 mi l l ivo l t s /mi l l i rad  
Signal genera tor  null 
0 .001  g to  2 g 
I x 10-4 g (max)  
1 x 10-4 g (max)  
1 mr (max)  
The  body-mounted attitude gyros  a re  s ingle-degree-of-freedom gyros .  
Some of t he  gyro  des ign  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  a r e  as  follows. 
Acce lera t ion  sensi t ive drift 
Random dr i f t  
Maximum torquing rate 
Maxi mum input a t t i tude 
Gyro threshold 
Gyro t r ans fe r  function 
Signal genera tor  null 
Excitation frequency 
4 d e g l h s l g  
0 .05  d e g / h r  
25 d e g l s e c  
*20 deg 
0.  02 d e g / h r  
1 .  15 mi l l ivo l t s /mi l l i rad  
3. 5 mil l ivol ts  
400f0. 01% CPS 
The r a t e  gyros  a r e  s ingle-axis  minia ture  gyros .  Some of the gyro  
des ign  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  are  as follows. 
Fu l l - sca l e  range  30'1 sec 
Input range  ( to  limit stop) 30 " I  s e c  
Maximum rate without damage  6 O O o /  sec 
Excitation frequency 400fO. 01% cps  
Threshold  0 . 0 2 ' t  sec 
2 .  3 .  6 OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
2. 3. 6. 1 S/ C Attitude Change. 
It is recommended that  vehicle a t t i tude change be held t o  max imum 
r a t e s  of less than 20 d e g r e e s  p e r  second rol l  and 5 deg rees  per  second in 
pitch and yaw to prevent  possible  loss of a t t i tude re ference .  Because of 
the AGCU digital logic, the  stepping motor  can  be stepped at a maximum 
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A 
PARTIAL SCS 
POWER SW 
ACl (AC91 A 
AC B U S  N O .  1 (AC BUS NO. : 
115 VAC 115 VAC) 
PHASE 
,-\ GROUP I 
A ACI (ACZI 
- , ___, 
PARTIAL CCZ 
NOTES: 1 .  D-C w e r  i s  applied to thew OFF PILOT'S ROTATIONAL 
unih through partial SCS pore, 
switch, as ahown in u p p r  right 
part of diagram. 
CONTROLLER 
TRANSLATIONAL CONTROLLER 
2. Contacts clom after S-IVB scpomtion 
or high-altitude abart. 
F i g u r e  2 .  3-14.  SCS Power  Distr ibut ion 
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SYSTEM C A P A B I  L l T l E S  
BACKUP RATE 
CHANNEL ENABLE 
SYSTEMS DATA 
- 
REQUIRED SCS POWER SWITCHES 
Tvc 2 
scs GYRO POWER POWER 
P A R T I A L  RATE ROTATION Tvc 
POWER POWER POWER 
0 0 
DIRECT ROTATION CONTROL 
PRO PORT1 0 N4 L ROTATI ON CONTROL 
ATTITUDE IMPULSE 
0 0 
0 
G A N  SYNC 
TRANSLATION 
A V  SET 
S f 5  ENGINE IGNITION 
I RATE INDICATORS VALID I I I *OI I I I 
~~ - 
0 
0 
om 
BALL 6 ROLL BUG DRIVEN’ 
ATTITUDE ERROR INDICATORS VALID 
NOTES: I .  
0 
00 
2 .  
3.  
4 .  
5. 
6. 
7 .  
8. 
I f  backup rate has been selected i n  any axis. I f  backup rate has been 
selected i n  a l l  3 axes, RATE GYRO POWER need not be on. 
PARTIAL SCS POWER murt be on i f  AV switch i s  at NORMAL. However, 
SPS engine can ba t u m d  on when a l l  power switch- are off, by placing 
AV switch to DIRECT ON. 
TVC 2 POWER switch must be on i f  manual N C  is  engaged. 
SCS AV mode only.  However, i n  GBN AV mode, BMAG POWER must 
be o n  i f  backup rate has beon selected i n  any axis. I f  backup rate has 
been selected i n  a11 three oxes, RATE GYRO POWER switch i s  set to OFF. 
SCS modes only; also G A N  modes i f  backup rate has been selected in  any axis 
SCS mod- only, i f  backup rate has not been selected. 
RATE GYRO POWER w i t c h  may b set to OFF for extended periods of 
attitude hold, 
FDA1 ALIGN and G B N  modes only. 
SM- 2A-90W 
Figure  2.  3-15. SCS Power vs System Capability 
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SYSTEM STEAD\ 
MONITOR 
115 VAC400 CPS 
SWITCH 
PARTIAL SCS PWR ( I )  
POWER FACTOR 
FDA1 
POWER FACTOR 
RGA POWER 
POWER FACTOR 
ROT. C O N 1  POWER 
POWER FACTOR 
1 2 5 . 2  1 24.1 117.6 I 16.7 
0.94 0.89 0.91 
I ;:: I I I 
0.98 0.85 0.99 
0.92 
TVCSW N0.I 
POWER FACTOR 0 96 0 86 0.86 
I16:4 1 8:7 1 8.7 I 16.3 
TVC SW NO. 2 
POWER FACTOR 0 75 0 57 0.63 
I l l : 5  I 4:3 I 4.2 I I 6.1 I 3.4 1 7.0 162.3 BMAG POWER 
POWER FACTOR 0.99 0.78 0.80 
CONT PANEL INPUT ( I )  1 1  .a: 
I $TAT€ POWER CONSUMPTION-WAITS 6 Q - l )  
GLNAlTlTUDE I SCSATTITUDE I GbNENTRY ~ 1 
SYSTEM STEADY-STATE POWER CONSUMPTIOWWATTS (50 -1 )  (CONTINUED) 
G L N  AV I SCS AV LOCAL VERTICAL SCS ENTRY Mo DE 
SWITCH\ - 
PARTIAL SCS P W R  ( I )  
POWER FACTOR 
27.5 245 18.3 22.9 25.7 240 1 8 6  594 28.3 23.3 19.0 61.3 26.1 226 17.6 12.4 
0.94 I 0.89 ' I 0.88 I I 0.941 o h 1  o:wl ' I 0.931 0.881 0.911 1'0.941 0:88)  0.901 I 
FDA1 
POWER FACTOR 
RGA POWER I 5:2 I 3:4 I 11:s 1 I 5:2 1 3.4 I lA:;/ I 5:2 I 3.4 111:8 1 POWER FACTOR 0 9 8  0 8 5  0 9 9 0.98 0 85 0 99 0 98 0.85 0 98 0.85 0 99 I 5 . 2  I 3:4 I \ l : 8  I I 
ROT.CONT POWER 
POWER FACTOR 
TVC SW NO. I 
POWER FACTOR 
TVC sw No. 2 
POWER FACTOR 
BMAG POWER 
POWER FACTOR 
CON1 PANEL INPlJl ( I )  
I I I I I I I 1 1 I I 1 
NOTES: 
1 .  Power marrummenh made in w c h  nwde. 4. Line losses and inverter efficiencies nat con- 
'2. Power consunption assumed came in each mode. ridered. 
Asterisk indicates mode in which mwsurament 
was made. 6. Figure &a nat include enegiring RCS enginn 
solenaids and 2 relays.) 
5 .  Al l  values indimted are in w o t h .  
3 .  h a r u r m e n t ~  made with SPS engine off. (Two b r  manwven. 
SM-24-754D 
Figure  2 .  3-16.  SCS Steady-State Power  Consumption Data 
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2. 3 . 7  
rate of 100 s teps  p e r  second in  ro l l  and 25 s teps  pe r  second in  pitch and 
yaw. 
ro l l  and 5 deg rees  p e r  second in  pitch and yaw. 
exceed the gyro  torquing r a t e s ,  the stepping motor  will l ag  behind the  
vehicle r a t e s .  
t o  maintain the SCS attitude r e fe rence .  
TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
This  is equivalent t o  gyro  torquing rates of 20 d e g r e e s  pe r  second in 
Therefore ,  i f  vehicle r a t e s  
Under th i s  condition, the B U G - A G C U  loop may  not be ab le  
The  following is a complete  l is t ing of all SCS t e l eme t ry  data  that is 
monitored by flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support  personnel .  
column contains the name and type of S IC  crew display.  
ut i l izes  the s a m e  pickup o r  signal sou rce  as te lemet ry ,  unless  a sepa ra t e  
measu remen t  number i s  included in  the display column. 
The last 
The display 
An a s t e r i s k  (*) by the measu remen t  number denotes  information 
which is not avai lable  for  record ing  o r  t e l eme t ry  t r ansmiss ion  during PCM 
low-bit rate operat ion.  
F i g u r e  2 .  3-4, shee t  2, identifies t e l eme t ry  measu remen t s  for  the SCS 
yaw channel. Identical measu remen t s  in  the following l i s t ,  re la t ive  to  the  
ro l l  and pitch channels ,  are  taken f r o m  the same c i r cu i t  junctions a s  for  
the  yaw channel. 
Measurement  
Number 
* CH 0024 V 
CH 0025 V 
* CH 0034 V 
* CH 0047 V 
CH 0050 V 
CH0067 V 
* CH 0074 V 
CH 0075 V 
;' CH 0087 X 
:g CH 0088 X 
CH 0089 X 
* CH 0090 X 
CH 0100 X 
CH 0101 X 
CH 0102 X 
CH 0103 X 
* CH 1024 V 
* CH 1025 V 
* CH 1034 H 
* CH 1047 V 
CH 1050 V 
CH 1067 V 
* CH 1074 V 
- 
Descript ion 
P i tch  rate 
P i t ch  rate manual rotat ion control  
P i t ch  pos feedback in  
P T V  diff c lutch volts comb 
Pi tch  r a t e  e r r o r  a m p  out 
P i t ch  in t eg ra to r l a t t  e r r o r  summing 
MTVC pitch r a t e  
P i tch  SCS att e r r o r  
t P i t c h / t X  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- P i t c h I t X  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
+ Pi t ch / -X  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- Pi t ch / -X  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
G-N DV mode control 
G-N DV a t t  mode control  
G-N ent ry  mode control  
Monitor mode control 
Yaw r a t e  
Yaw manual  rotat ion control  
Yaw pos feedback in  
YTV diff c lutch volts comb 
Yaw r a t e  e r r o r  a m p  out 
Y in t eg ra to r l a t t  e r r o r  summing 
MTVC yaw r a t e  
Sensor  Range 
Z e r o / t 5  VRMS 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
Z e r o / t l O  VRMS 
Offlon event 
Offlon event 
Off/on event 
Offlon event 
Event 
Offlon event 
Offlon event 
Offlon event 
-30 to  t 3 0 Q / s e c  
Z e r o I t S  VRMS 
- 6 l t 6  vdc 
-6. 2 to  t 6  2 vdc 
-8.51i-a. 5 vdc 
-85 t o  4-85 MADC 
-6.  2 to  t 6 .  2 vdc 
- 2 .  5 to t2. 5 Vdc 
TBD 
Crew Display 
FDAI 
FDAI 
None 
None 
FDAI 
None 
None 
FDAI 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
FDAI 
FDAI 
None 
None 
FDAI 
None 
None 
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Measurement  
Number 
~ ~ ~~ 
CH 1075 V 
* CH 1087 X * CH 1088 X 
* CH 1089 X 
* CH 1090 X 
CH 1100 X 
CH 1101 X 
CH 1102 X 
CH 1103 X 
CH 1104 X 
* CH 2015 V 
* CH 2024 V 
* CH 2025 V 
* CH 2026 V 
* CH 2030 T 
CH 2050 V 
* CH 2070 V 
CH 2075 V 
* CH 2087 X 
* Ch 2088 X 
* Ch 2089 X 
* CH 2090 X 
* CH 2091 X 
* CX 2092 X 
* CH 2093 X 
* C H  2094 X 
CH 3185 X 
* CH 3186 V 
CH 4100 H 
CH4101 H 
CH 4102 H 
CH 4103 H 
CH 4104 H 
CH 4105 H 
* CH 4320 X 
* CH4321  X 
CG 0001 V 
Descr ipt ion 
V yaw SCS a t t  e r r o r  
t Y a w / + X  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- Yaw/tX solenoid d r i v e r  out 
t Y a w / - X  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- Yaw/-X solenoid d r i v e r  out 
SCS DV mode control 
SCS a t t  mode control  
SCS ent ry  mode control 
SCS local  ver t ica l  mode control 
MTVC mode control 
Combined AG SMRD 
Roll rate 
Roll m a n  rotat ion control out 
Combined RG SMRD 
Combined att i tude gyro temp 
Roll r a t e  e r r o r  a m p  out 
Roll att i tude e r r o r  a m p  out 
Roll SCS a t t  e r r o r  
+ R o l l / t Z  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- Roll/  - Z solenoid d r i v e r  out 
t Ro l l / -Z  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- R o l l / - 2  sslenoid d r i v e r  out 
+ R o l l / t Y  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- Roll / tY,solenoid d r i v e r  out 
t Roll/  - Y solenoid d r i v e r  out 
- Roll/  - Y  solenoid d r i v e r  out 
. 0 5  g Manual switch 
DV remain ing  pot out 
Resolver  s in  out pitch a t t  
Resolver  cos out pitch a t t  
Resolver  s in  out yaw att 
Resolver  cos  out yaw att 
Resolver  s in  out roll  a t t  
Resolver  cos  out roll  att 
SPS solenoid d r i v e r  out 1 
SPS solenoid d r i v e r  out 2 
Computer  digital  data  40 bi ts  
Sensor Range 
Z e r o / +  10 VRMS 
Off/on event 
Off/on event 
Offlon event 
Off/on event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
0 to  5 vdc 
TBD 
Z e r o / t 5  VRMS 
0 to t 5  vdc 
-0 to  t 5  vdc 
-6. 2 to t6. 2 vdc 
-25f-I-25 vdc 
Ze ro / lO  VRMS 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Event 
-3  to  t 1 3  KFPS 
-12 to t l 2  VRMS 
- 12 to t 12 VRMS 
-12 to  t 1 2  VRMS 
-12 to  +12 VRMS 
-12 to  t 1 2  VRMS 
- 12 to t 12 VRMS 
Event 
Event 
Event 
Crew Display 
FDAI 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
FDAI 
FDAI 
None 
AGAP 
T E M P  
LIGHT 
FDAI 
None 
FDAI 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
A V  
Counter 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
Delta V 
Display 
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SUBSECTION 2.4 
SERVICE PKOPULSION SYSTEM (SPS) 
2.4.  1 FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION 
The  se rv ice  propulsion subsys tem provides  the m a j o r  impulse for  a l l  
m a j o r  velocity changes ( A V ' s )  throughout a miss ion ,  plus the S I M  abor t  
a f te r  the launch escape  tower is jettisoned. To  pe r fo rm this function, the 
susbys tem incorpora tes  a helium pressur iza t ion  sys t em,  a propel lant  feed 
sys t em,  a propellant gauging and utilization sys t em,  and a rocket  engine. 
The oxidizer  is nitrogen te t roxide,  and the fuel is a blended hydrazine 
(approximately 50% unsymmetr ica l  dimethyl hydrazine and 50% anhydrous 
hydrazine). The p res su r i z ing  gas  i s  helium. The subsys tem incorpora tes  
displays and sensing devices  to  p e r m i t  ground-based s ta t ions and the c r e w  
to monitor  i t s  operation. 
A functional flow d iagram is contained in f igure 2.4-1. 
The hel ium p r e s s u r e  is d i rec ted  to the helium p res su r i z ing  valves  
which isolate  the helium during nonthrusting per iods ,  o r  allows the helium 
to p r e s s u r i z e  the fuel and oxidizer  tanks during thrust ing per iods.  
helium p r e s s u r e  i s  reduced a t  the p r e s s u r e  regula tors  to a d e s i r e d  working 
p r e s s u r e .  The  regulated helium p r e s s u r e  is d i rec ted  through check valves  
that pe rmi t  helium flow in the downstream direct ion when the p re s su r i z ing  
valves a r e  open, and prevent  a r e v e r s e  flow of propel lants  during non- 
thrust ing per iods.  The hea t  exchangers  t r ans fe r  hea t  f r o m  the propel lants  
to the helium gas  to reduce  any p r e s s u r e  excursions that m a y  r e su l t  f r o m  a 
tempera ture  different ia l  between the hel ium gas and propel lants  in  the tanks. 
The relief valves  maintain the s t ruc tu ra l  integri ty  of the propellant tank 
s y s t e m s  i f  a n  excess ive  p r e s s u r e  r i s e  occurs .  
The  
The total propellant supply is contained within four  similar tanks: 
a n  oxidizer  s torage  tank, oxidizer  sump tank, fuel s to rage  tank, and fuel 
sump tanks. The s torage  and sump tanks for  each propel lant  sys t em a r e  
connected in  s e r i e s  by a single t r ans fe r  line. The regulated helium en te r s  
into the fuel and oxidizer  s to rage  tank, p re s su r i z ing  the s to rage  tank 
propel lants ,  and fo rces  the propellant to a n  outlet in  the s to rage  tank which 
is d i rec ted  through a t r ans fe r  line into the respec t ive  sump tank standpipe, 
p re s su r i z ing  the propel lants  i n  the sump tank. The propel lant  in the sump 
tank is d i rec ted  to the exit end into a propel lant  retention r e s e r v o i r ,  
retaining sufficient propel lants  a t  the tank out le ts  to p e r m i t  engine r e s t a r t  
capability in  a ze ro  g condition. The  propel lants  exit f rom the respect ive 
sump tanks into a s ingle  line to the heat  exchanger. 
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A propel lant  uti l ization valve is instal led in  the oxidizer  l ine,  and 
is powered only during SPS thrust ing per iods.  
valve a ids  in  maintaining the cen te r  of mass in  a relat ively confined a r e a  in  
the Y - Z plane, in  addition to simultaneous propel lant  depletion. 
oxidizer  supply and fuel  supply a r e  connected f rom the sump tank to the 
engine in te r face  flange. 
The propel lant  uti l ization 
The  
The propel lants  flow f rom the propel lant  sump tank feed through the i r  
respec t ive  plumbing to the main  propel lant  o r i f i ce s  and f i l t e r s  to the 
bipropel lant  valve. 
propel lant  valves  that a r e  pneumatically controlled and allows the propellant 
valves to d is t r ibu te  the propel lants  to the engine injector  during thrust ing 
per iods ,  o r  i so la tes  the propel lants  f rom the injector  during nonthrusting 
per iods.  
The bipropellant valve a s sembly  contains the main  
The  engine injector  d i s t r ibu tes  the propel lants  through or i f ices  in the 
face of the in jec tor  where  the fuel and oxidizer  impinge upon each o ther ,  
a tomize ,  and ignite due to hypergolic ignition. 
The ablative combustion chamber  abso rbs  the heat  generated within 
the chamber .  The  nozzle extension is attached to the ablative chamber  and 
rad ia tes  to space.  
The  engine a s sembly  is mounted to the s t ruc tu re  of the se rv ice  module 
and is gimbaled to pe rmi t  th rus t  vector  alignment through the center  of m a s s ,  
p r i o r  .to t h rus t  init iation and thrus t  vector  control  during a thrust ing period. 
A flight combustion stability moni tor  sys t em is employed to monitor  the 
engine fo r  instabil i ty during thrust ing per iods.  
Propel lan t  quantity is m e a s u r e d  by two sepa ra t e  sensing sys tems:  
p r i m a r y  and auxi l iary.  
thrust-on per iods  due to the capaci tance and point sensor  measur ing  
techniques. 
z e r o  g SPS nonthrusting periods.  
The sensing sys t ems  a r e  powered only during 
The  l inear i ty  would not provide accu ra t e  indications during the 
The control  of the subsys tem is automatic with provis ions fo r  manual  
overr ide.  
2.4.2 MAJOR COMPONENT /SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION. 
2.4.2.1 P res su r i za t ion  Subsystem. 
The pressur iza t ion  subsystem cons is t s  of two helium tanks,  two 
helium p res su r i z ing  valves ,  two dual p r e s s u r e  regula tor  a s sembl i e s ,  two 
dual check valve a s sembl i e s ,  two p r e s s u r e  relief valves ,  and two heat  
exchangers .  The c r i t i ca l  components a r e  redundant to inc rease  reliability. 
SERVICE PROPU&ICJN S Y S T ~ M  
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2.4.2. 1. l,* Helium Tanks.  - 
J 
? 4 The two helium supply sphe r i ca l  p r e s s u r e  ves se l s  a re i loca ted  in  the 
center  sect ion of the se rv ice  module. f 
2.4.2. 1.2 Helium Pres su r i z ing  Valves.  
These  two continuous duty solenoid-operated va lves’are  normally 
When the helium switches on panel 20 a r e  in the 
closed to the helium supply p re s su re .  
spr ing-loaded closed. 
AUTO posit ion,  the valves a r e  energized and de-energized by the thrus t  
ON-OFF signal. The valves  m a y  be manually controlled by the c rew,  
uti l izing the ON and O F F  posit ion of the helium switches.  Each valve is 
control led individually by a sepa ra t e  switch on panel 20. 
The valves a r e  energized open and 
Each valve contains a position switch which controls  a position 
indicator  above each switch on panel  20. 
tion switch is open and the indicator is gray  ( s a m e  color  a s  the panel) .  
When a valve is open, the posit ion switch is closed and the indicator  has  
diagonal l ines ,  indicating the valve i s  open. 
When a valve is closed, the posi-  
In the event of a fa i lure  in  the automatic mode of operation, the c rew 
manually enables  the pressur iz ing  valve o r  valves on panel 20. In the event 
of a problem with one of the regulating units,  the c r e w  manually i so la tes  the 
requi red  pressur iz ing  valve. 
2.4.2.1. 3 P r e s s u r e  Pegulator  Assemblies .  
P r F s s u r e  regulation is accomplished by two p r e s s u r e  regulating units 
i n  para l le l ,  downstream of each helium p res su r i z ing  valve. Each regulator  
unit contains a p r i m a r y  and secondary regulator  in s e r i e s ,  and a p r e s s u r e  
su rge  damper  instal led on the inlet  to each regulating unit. 
The p r i m a r y  regulator  is normally the controll ing regula tor ,  while the 
secondary is normally open during a dynamic flow condition. 
a r y  regulator  will  not become a controll ing regulator  until the p r imary ,  
due to a problem, allows a higher  p r e s s u r e  than normal ,  and allows the 
secondary regulator  to function and become the controll ing regulator .  A l l  
regula tor  p r e s s u r e s  a r e  in re ference  to a bellows assembly  that i s  vented 
to ambient.  
The second- 
One of the regulating units incorporated in  one of the pa ra l l e l  paths 
is  considered the working regulator .  
pa ra l l e l  path is normally locked up when the sys tem is dynamic. The 
regulator  that is normally locked up would not function until the normal  
regula tor  allowed the regulated helium p r e s s u r e  to dec rease ,  due to a 
problem,  and allow the normally locked-up regulator  to become the 
functioning regulator.  
The regulating unit in  the remaining 
_. 
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Check Valve Assembl ies .  
Each assembly  contains four  independent check valves connected in  a 
s e r i e s - p a r a l l e l  configuration which provides  added redundancy. The check 
valves  will not open until t he re  i s  a 4-psi  p r e s s u r e  differential  between the 
check valve assembly  inlet  and outlet  l ines.  
Helium P r e s s u r e  Relief Valves. 
The  p r e s s u r e  relief valves cons is t  of a relief valve,  a bu r s t  diaphragm, 
and a f i l t e r .  
In this event,  excessive helium a n d / o r  propel lant  vapor  ruptures  the 
b u r s t  diaphragm and the f i l t e r  ( f i l t e r  is to be a nonfragmentation type) f i l t e rs  
any fragmentation. The relief valve opens and vents the applicable sys tem 
to space ,  and wil l  closd and r e s e a l  a f t e r  the excess ive  p r e s s u r e  has  re turned 
to the operat ing level.  The bu r s t  diaphragm provides  a m o r e  posit ive sea l  
of helium than a relief valve. 
diaphragm f rom enter ing the relief valve seat .  
The f i l t e r  prevents  any f ragments  f rom the 
A p r e s s u r e  bleed device is incorporated between the bu r s t  diaphragm 
and relief valve. 
phragm and rel ief  valve in  the event of any leakage f rom the diaphragm. 
The  bleed device is normal ly  open and will c lose  when the p r e s s u r e  inc reases  
up to a prede termined  p res su re .  
The bleed valve vents the cavity between the b u r s t  dia- 
Heat Exchangers ,  
Each unit is a l ine-mounted, counterflow heat  exchanger consisting 
This  a r r angemen t  causes  
of a port ion of the helium pressur iza t ion  line, coiled helically within an 
enlarged sect ion of the propel lant  supply line. 
the helium gas ,  flowing through the coiled line, to approach the tempera ture  
of the propellant.  
ProDellant Subsvstem. 
This  subsys tem cons is t s  of two fuel tanks ( s torage  and sump),  two 
oxidizer  tanks ( s to rage  and sump),  propellant feed l ines ,  and bipropellant 
valve as s e m  bly . 
Propel lan t  Tanks.  
The total propel lant  supply is contained within four  hemispher ica l -  
domed cyl indrical  tanks within the se rv ice  module. The s torage  tanks a r e  
p re s su r i zed  f rom the helium supply, and an  outlet t r ans fe r s  the propellant 
a n d / o r  helium gas f rom the s to rage  tanks through their  respec t ive  t r ans fe r  
l ines  to the sump tanks. A standpipe,  in  the sump tanks,  allows the pro-  
pel lant  a n d / o r  helium gas f rom the s to rage  tanks to p r e s s u r i z e  the sump 
tanks.  
r e s e r v o i r s ,  to the outlet, and then to the engine. 
Thus,  the propel lants  i n  the sump tanks a r e  d i rec ted  in  the retention 
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2.4.2.3.1 
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The retention r e s e r v o i r s  a r e  instal led in  the exit  end of the sump 
tanks only. 
of propel lant  i n  the exit end of the sump tanks,  in addition to retaining 
propel lant  within the retention r e s e r v o i r  can and in  the plumbing f rom the 
sump tank outlet  to the bipropellant valve of the SPS engine during z e r o  g 
conditions. An ullage maneuver  m u s t  be pe r fo rmed  p r i o r  to a thrust-on 
s ignal  to the SPS engine by the S / M  RCS. 
fo rmed  to ensu re  that no gases  a r e  re ta ined below o r  aft of the retention 
s c r e e n s ,  in  addition to sett l ing the propellants and ensuring that the 
retention sc reens  a r e  not damaged. 
Tank Propel lant  Feed  Lines .  
The umbrel la  propel lant  retention s c r e e n s  re ta in  a quantity 
The ullage maneuver  is p e r -  
The propellant feed l ines  have flexible bellows a s sembl i e s  instal led 
to pe rmi t  alignment of the tank feed plumbing to the engine interface 
plumbing. 
Bipropellant Valve Assembly. 
The bipropellant valve assembly  consis ts  of two gaseous nitrogen 
(GN2) p r e s s u r e  vesse ls ,  two in jec tor  preva lves ,  two GN2 regula tors ,  two 
GN2 relief valves ,  four solenoid control  valves ,  four ac tua tors ,  and 
eight propel lant  bal l  valves.  
Gaseous Nitrogen (GN2) P r e s s u r e  Vesse ls .  
Two GN2 tanks a r e  mounted on the bipropellant valve assembly  that 
supply p r e s s u r e  to the injector  prevalves .  
pneumatic control sys t em A and the remaining GN2 tank is in  the secondary 
pneum'atic control  sys tem B. 
One GN2 tank is in the p r i m a r y  
Inj ec  tor  Pr evalve s . 
The injector  prevalves  a r e  two-position solenoid-operated valves ,  
one for  each pneumatic control  sys t em and identified as A and B. 
valve is energized open and spring-loaded closed. 
i s  opened upon command f rom the c rew,  panel 3, p r i o r  to an  engine 
thrusting period. 
supply tank p r e s s u r e  to flow to an  or i f ice  and on into the regulator .  
The 
The injector  prevalve 
The injector  preva lves  energized open allows GN2 
GN2 P r e s s u r e  Regulators.  
A s ingle-s tage regulator  is instal led in  each pneumatic control  
sys tem between the injector  prevalves  and the solenoid control  valves.  
regulator  reduces the supply GN2 p r e s s u r e  to a des i r ed  working p r e s s u r e .  
The 
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GN2 Relief Valves. 
A p r e s s u r e  relief valve is instal led i n  each pneumatic control  sys tem,  
downstream of the GN2 p r e s s u r e  regula tors ,  to l imi t  the p r e s s u r e  applied 
to the solenoid control  valves in  the event a GN2 p r e s s u r e  regulator  ma l -  
functioned open. The  or i f ice ,  between the injector  prevalve and regulator ,  
is instal led to r e s t r i c t  the flow and allow the relief valve to re l ieve the 
p r e s s u r e  in  event the regulator  fails to open, preventing any damage to the 
solenoid control  valves  a n d / o r  actuators .  
GN2 Solenoid Control Valves. 
Four  solenoid-operated,  three-way,  two-position control  valves a r e  
The 
uti l ized fo r  ac tua tor  control.  
downstream of the GN2 regula tors  in  each pneumatic control  sys tem.  
two solenoid control  valves in  the p r i m a r y  sys tem a r e  identified in  1 and 2,  
and the two in  the secondary sys t em a r e  identified as 3 and 4. 
solenoid control  valves  in  the p r i m a r y  sys tem control  the ac tua tor  and ball  
valves  1 and 2.  
cont ro l  the ac tua tor  and ba l l  valves  3 and 4. The SPS th rus t  ON-OFF com- 
mand cont ro ls  the energizing o r  de-energizing of a l l  four solenoid control  
valves.  
Two solenoid control  valves a r e  located 
The two 
The two solenoid cont ro l  valves in the secondary sys tem 
GN2 Bal l  Valve Actuators .  
F o u r  piston-type, pneumatically operated ac tua tors  a r e  uti l ized to 
cont ro l  the eight propellant bal l  valves.  Each ac tua tor  piston is mechan-  
ical ly  connected to  a p a i r  of propel lant  ba l l  valves;  one fuel and one 
oxidizer.  Wben the solenoid control  valves a r e  opened, pneumatic p r e s -  
s u r e  is applied to the opening s ide of the actuators .  
on the closing s ide ,  is overcome and the ac tua tor  piston moves.  
a r ack  and pinion gea r ,  l inear  motion of the ac tua tor  connecting a r m  is 
converted into ro t a ry  motion, which opens the propel lant  bal l  valves. 
When the engine f i r ing s ignal  is removed f rom the solenoid control  valves,  
the solenoid cont ro l  valves  c lose removing pneumatic p r e s s u r e  sou rce  
f rom the opening s ide  of the ac tua tors .  The actuator  closing s ide spr ing 
p r e s s u r e  now fo rces  the actuator  piston to move in  the opposite direct ion,  
causing the propel lant  bal l  valves to close.  The piston movement fo rces  
the remaining GN2, on the opening s ide  of the ac tua tor ,  back through the 
solenoid control  valves  where  they a r e  vented overboard.  
The spr ing  p r e s s u r e ,  
Utilizing 
Bipropellant Valves.  
The eight propel lant  bal l  valves a r e  used to dis t r ibute  fuel and 
oxidizer  to the engine injector  assembly.  Four  linked p a i r s ,  each pa i r  
consisting of one fuel and one oxidizer bal l  valve controlled by a single 
ac tua tor ,  a r e  a r r anged  in a se r i e s -pa ra l l e l  configuration. The pa ra l l e l  
a r r angemen t  provides  redundancy to ensu re  engine ignition, and the 
s e r i e s  a r r angemen t  to' ensure  thrus t  termination. When the ac tua tors  
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a r e  opened, each propel lant  bal l  valve is rotated,  thereby aligning the bal l  
to a posit ion that allows propel lants  to flow to the engine injector  assembly.  
The mechanical  a r rangement  is such that the oxidizer  bal l  valves maintain 
an 8-degree  lead over  the fuel bal l  valves upon opening, which resu l t s  in  
smoother  engine s ta r t ing  t rans ien ts .  
incorpora tes  a potent iometer  dr ive  gea r  and housing. Each housing contains 
two potent iometers  that a r e  mechanically driven: one provides  an e lec t r ica l  
s ignal  converted into a visual  indication of valve posit ion of panel 2 0 ,  and 
the remaining provides  a s ignal  to te lemetry.  
Each pa i r  of propel lant  valves 
2 . 4 . 2 .  3.8 Engine Propel lan t  Lines .  
In tegra l  propel lant  l ines  a r e  utilized, on the engine, to route each 
propel lant  f rom the interface points in  the gimbal plane a r e a  to the pro-  
pellant engine gimbaling, or i f ices  fo r  adjustment  of ox id izer / fue l  ra t io ,  
and sc reens  for  keeping par t ic le  contaminants f rom enter ing the engine. 
2.4.2.4 Engine Injector .  
2 . 4 . 2 . 5  
2.4.2.6 
The injector  is bolted to the ablative thrus t  chamber  a t tach pad. 
Propel lant  distribution to the injector  or i f ices ,  on the combustion face of 
the in jec tor ,  is accomplished through concentr ic  annuli machined in the 
face of the injector  assembly  and covered by concentr ic  closeout rings.  
Propel lant  distribution to the annuli is accomplished through a l te rna te  
rad ia l  manifolds welded to the backside of the injector  body. The injec-  
t o r  is regenerat ively cooled and baffled to provide combustion stability. 
The fuel and oxidizer  or i f ices  impinge upon each o ther ,  a tomize,  and 
ignite due to hypergolic reaction. 
Ablative Combustion Chamber.  
The ablative combustion chamber  m a t e r i a l  extends f rom the injector  
a t tach pad to the nozzle extension at tach pad. The ablative ma te r i a l  
cons is t s  of a l i ne r ,  a layer  of insulation, in tegra l  me ta l  attach flanges for  
mounting the injector  and nozzle extension, and s t ruc tu ra l  outer  re inforce-  
ment. 
T E M P  HI caution and warning light, on panel 11, monitoring the outside 
wal l  t empera tu re  a t  the throat.  
The  only res t r ic t ion  on a r e s t a r t  is dependent upon the SPS WALL 
Nozzle Extension. 
The bell-contoured, nozzle extension is bolted to the ablative thrus t  
chamber  exit a r ea .  The nozzle extension is radiant-cooled and contains an 
ex terna l  s t i f fener  to provide additional s t rength.  
2 . 4 . 2 . 7  Flight  Combustion Stability Monitor (FCSM). 
The FCSM i a  an  acce le romete r  package, mounted to the SPS engine 
in jec tor ,  to monitor the engine for  vibration buildup cha rac t e r i s t i c  of 
combustion instability. 
._ 
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The  th ree  acce le romete r s  provide s ignals  into an  FCSM box assembly  
which amplif ies  i t  and, when the vibrat ion g-level exceeds 180 g ' s  peak to 
peak fo r  70*20 mill iseconds,  a level  de tec tor  t r i gge r s  a power switch gating 
power to the summing logic. The  stability monitor  will  monitor  only in  a 
f requency range  where  instabil i ty would occur  (approximately 600 to 5000 
cyc les  p e r  second).  
The summing logic,  i f  t he re  a r e  two o r  m o r e  rough combustion 
s ignals  rece ived  f rom the normally closed contacts ,  will  open removing 
power f rom the G&N and SCS d r i v e r  logic; and will  c lose the normally open 
contacts  providing a ground to the SPS ROUGH ECO caution and warning 
light, on panel  10, informing the c rew the SPS engine was shut down due to 
combustion instabil i ty.  
The FCSM t r igge r  c i rcu i t s  will provide power to the voting logic 
r e l ays  continuously once unstable combustion is sensed;  and power r ema ins  
applied to the voting logic re lays  even though the engine is shut down, 
unstable  combustion is no longer sensed,  and the SPS ROUGH ECO remains  
i l luminated. 
When the engine is shut  down to unstable combustion and to remove 
power f r o m  the voting logic re lays ,  the c rew would place any one of the 
following switches to the posit ion indicated to r e s e t  the FCSM voting logic: 
a. AUTO-OVERRIDE switches to OVERRIDE. 
b. A V  switch to OFF.  
c. ATTITUDE-MONITOR-ENTRY switch to e i ther  MONITOR or  
ENTRY. 
d. FCSM SCS and G&N switches to RESET/OVERRIDE. 
--<- 
When the FCSM is r e se t ,  the SPS ROUGH ECO light on panel 10 will 
not be i l luminated. 
The RESET/OVERRIDE switches,  on panel  2 ,  provide a bypass  
capabili ty of the FCSM sys tem.  
switches,  on panel  2 ,  i n  the RESET/OVERRIDE position, power is not 
provided to the FCSM box and summing logic a s sembl i e s  rendering the 
FCSM inoperat ive as well  a s  the SPS ROUGH ECO caution and warning 
light on panel  10. 
thrust .  
With the FCSM RESET/OVERRIDE 
If unstable combustion o c c u r s ,  the engine continues to 
The FCSM box assembly  and summing logic assembly  rece ives  power 
f rom the SCS through the following switches:  
a. 
b. ATTITUDE-MONITOR-ENTRY switch to ATTITUDE, panel  8. 
c. AV switch to AV posit ion,  panel  8. 
d. FCSM G&N, RESET/OVERRIDE switch to G&N posit ion,  panel 2 .  
e. FCSM SCS, RESET/OVERNDE switch to SCS position, panel 2 .  
Mode se l ec t  switch to G & N  o r  SCS mode, panel 8. 
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2.4.2.8 SPS E lec t r i ca l  Heaters .  
t o  t 1 3 . 3 3  t 2 6 . 6 7  
Twenty-six e lec t r ica l  s t r i p  hea te r s  a r e  employed on the propellant 
line bracke ts ,  fuel and oxidizer  hea t  exchangers ,  propel lant  uti l ization 
valve, bipropellant valve assembly ,  and the injector  tubes. These  e lec-  
t i r ca l  s t r i p  hea te r s  a r e  employed to control  the tempera ture  of the en t i re  
af t  bulkhead and engine a r e a s ,  thus the propellants.  
The s t r i p  hea te r s  a r e  controlled as a no rma l  manual  function of the 
crew,  on panel 19 (f igure 2.4-2), utilizing the SPS HEATER switch. The 
c rew will  place the switch to position A o r  B when the propel lant  t emper -  
a t u r e  indicator ,  on panel  20, r eads  - 40°F  ( lower r ed  line indication) which 
is equivalent to a propel lant  tempera ture  of t40"F. The propel lant  t emper -  
a tu re  readout is  der ived f rom the engine fuel-feed line m e a s u r e m e n t  
( f igure 2.4-1). The c rew will  place the SPS HEATER switch to O F F  when 
the propel lant  tempera ture  indicator ,  on panel  20, reads  t80 'F  (upper  r ed  
line indication) which is equivalent to a propellant tempera ture  of t 120"1 .  
t 4 0  t 5 3 . 3 4  t 6 6 . 6 7  t 8 0  t 9 3 . 3 4  t 1 0 6 . 6 7  t l 2 O  t 1 3 3 . 3 4  t 1 4 6 . 6 7  t 1 6 0  t 1 7 3 . 3 4  t 1 8 6 . 6 7  t2OO 
P r o p e l l a n t  T e m p e r a t u r e  C o m p a r i s o n  
P r o p e l l a n t  T e m p e r a t u r e  Ind ica tor  Reading  'F 
2.4.2.9 
When the SPS HEATER switch is placed to posit ion A, all 26 heating 
elements  (A) will  rece ive  28 vdc. When the SPS HEATER switch i s  placed to 
posit ion B, a l l  26 heating elements  (B) will  rece ive  2 8  vdc. The O F F  posi-  
tion of the SPS HEATER switch removes  a l l  e lec t r ica l  power f rom the SPS 
heating elements .  
Thrus t  Mount Assemblies .  
The  thrus t  mount assembly  cons is t s  of a gimbal ring, engine-to- 
vehicle mounting pads,  and gimbal ring-to-combustion chamber  assembly  
supports.  
inclination about the Z-axis and *7.5 degrees  about the Y - a x i s .  
The thrus t  s t ruc tu re  is capable of providing 1 8 . 5  degrees  
2.4.2.9.1 Gimbal Actuator. 
Thrus t  vec tor  control  of the se rv ice  propulsion engine is achieved by 
dual-  , se rvo-  , electro-mechanical  actuators .  The gimbal ac tua tors  a r e  
capable of providing control  around the Z - Z  axis  (yaw) of 7 ( t 1 / 2 ,  -0)  
deg rees  in  e i ther  direct ion f rom a t4 -degree  null offset, and around the 
Y - Y  ax is  (pitch) of 6(+1/2,  -0)  deg rees  in  e i ther  direct ion f rom a zero-  
degree  null offset. The r eason  fo r  the 4-degree offset  to the t Y  ax is  is 
due to the offset cen ter  of m a s s  in  the spacecraf t .  
Each actuator  assembly  (f igure 2.4-3) cons is t s  of four  e lectromagnet ic  
par t ic le  c lutches,  two d-c moto r s ,  a bull  gear ,  j acksc rew and r a m ,  bal l  
nut, four  l inear  posit ion t r ansduce r s ,  and two velocity genera tors .  The 
actuator  assembly  i s  a sea led  unit and enclose those port ions protruding 
f rom the main  housing. 
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F igure  2.4-3. SPS Electro-Mechanical  Gimbal Actuator 
One moto r  and a p a i r  of c lutches (extend and r e t r ac t )  a r e  identified 
as sys tem No. 1, and the remaining moto r  and p a i r  of c lutches (extend and 
r e t r ac t )  a r e  identified a s  sys t em No. 2 within the specif ic  actuator .  
mo to r  ( f igure 2.4-4), and is controlled individually by a switch on panel  3 .  
When the p r i m a r y  GIMBAL MOTORS switches a r e  placed to the START 
posit ion,  power is applied to the motor -dr iven  switch within the over and 
undercur ren t  re lay  of the p r imar i e s .  
f rom the main  bus A to the gimbal motor .  
spr ing-loads to the ON posit ion which act ivates  the over  and undercur ren t  
sensing c i r cu i t ry  of the p r i m a r y  re lay  which moni tors  the c u r r e n t  to the 
gimbal  motor.  
An over  and undercur ren t  re lay  is employed for  each p r i m a r y  gimbal 
The moto r  switch then suppl ies  power 
When the switch is re leased ,  i t  
The over  and under  c u r r e n t  re lay  of the p r i m a r i e s  a r e  uti l ized to 
moni tor  the cu r ren t  to the gimbal  motor  due to the var iable  cu r ren t  flow 
to the gimbal  motor  that  is dependent upon the gimbal  angle change required.  
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Using No. 1 yaw sys tem as an example,  and identifying the upper 
motor  and clutches in f igure 2.4-3 a s  sys tem No. 1 ,  the operat ion of the 
c u r r e n t  monitoring sys t em is as follows: 
If the re lay  senses  an ove r  o r  undercur ren t  to gimbal motor  No. 1, 
the monitor  c i r cu i t ry  within the re lay  will d r ive  the motor-dr iven switch, 
removing power f rom gimbal motor  No. 1. 
Simultaneously,  a fai l  s ense  s ignal  is sen t  f rom the re lay ,  the SCS, 
which opens re lay  K13 removing inputs f r o m  the No. 1 c lutches and c loses  
re lay  K14 applying inputs to the No. 2 clutches within the s a m e  actuator ;  
and the top contact of K12 opens and the bottom contact of K12 c loses  for  
TVC monitor .  
light on panel 11, to indicate the p r i m a r y  gimbal motor  has  failed. 
a. 
b. 
c. Simultaneously a signal is sent  to i l luminate a caution and warning 
The p r i m a r y  switches on panel 3 a r e  then placed in  the O F F  position. 
Normally the OFF posit ion is used to shut  down the gimbal moto r s  upon 
the completion of a thrust ing period. 
The No. 2 sys t ems  employ a 70-amp c i rcu i t  b reake r  that  is located 
in the se rv ice  module nea r  the SPS power distribution box. 
Using No. 2 yaw sys tem as an example (f igure 2.4-4),  the operation 
of the c u r r e n t  monitoring sys t em is a s  follows: 
When the secondary GIMBAL MOTORS switches a r e  placed to the 
START posit ion,  power is applied to the motor -dr iyen  switch within the 
ove r  and unde rcu r ren t  re lay  of the secondaries .  The moto r  switch then 
suppl ies  power f rom the main  bus B through the 70-amp c i rcu i t  b reake r ,  
and through the motor -dr iven  switch to the secondary gimbal motor .  
posit ion which 'performs no functions on the secondaries .  
gimbal  moto r ;  and i f  a cu r ren t  of 70 a m p s  i s  sensed,  the c i rcu i t  b reake r  in 
the se rv ice  module wil l  remove power f rom the secondary gimbal motor .  
sys tem,and  no i l lumination of the caution and warning light on panel 11 f rom 
the secondary sys tem.  
b r e a k e r  removes  power f rom gimbal moto r  No. 2 only, and that specif ic  
ac tua tor  is inoperat ive i f  the No. 1 sys tem has  previously failed. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
When the secondary switch is re leased ,  i t  spr ing-loads to the ON 
The 70-amp c i rcu i t  b reake r  will monitor the cu r ren t  to the secondary 
d. The re  is no fai l  s ense  signal sen t  to the stabil ization and control  
e. If the No. 2 sys tem has  failed due to an  ove rcu r ren t ,  the c i rcu i t  
The secondary switches on panel 3 a r e  then placed to O F F  position. 
Normally,  the OFF posit ion is used to shut  down the gimbal motors  upon the 
completion of a thrust ing period. 
The clutches a r e  of a magnet ic  par t ic le  type. The gimbal motor  dr ive 
gea r  m e s h e s  with the gear  on the clutch housing. 
clutch housing m e s h  and as a resu l t ,  the clutch housings counterrotate .  
The c u r r e n t  input is applied to the electro-magnet  mounted to the rotating 
clutch housing f rom the stabil ization control  sys tem o r  in  the guidance and 
navigation sys tem through the stabil ization control  system. 
The gea r s  on each 
A quiescent  
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Figure  2 .4 -4 .  SPS Yaw Gimbal Actuator Motor and Clutch Control 
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c u r r e n t  i s  applied to the e lec t ro-magnet  of the extend and r e t r a c t  clutches 
when the thrus t  vector  POWER switches,  on panel 24, a r e  on, which 
prevents  the engine f r o m  moving during the boost phase  of the mis s ion  with 
the gimbal  moto r s  OFF .  
engine to overcome the quiescent  cu r ren t  (equivalent to 1.53 g) in the 
clutches. 
launch escape  tower,  to support  the SPS abor t  c r i t e r i a  a f te r  the launch 
escape  tower h a s  been je t t isoned,  and will be turned OFF a s  soon a s  possible  
to reduce the heat  problem that occu r s  due to the gimbal  moto r s  dr iv ing  the 
clutch housings. With quiescent  c u r r e n t  applied, i t  c r e a t e s  a f r ic t ion force  
in the clutch housing that c r ea t e s  heat ,  which i f  allowed to  rise to  a high 
t empera tu re  the e lec t ro-  magnet would loose i t s  magnet i sm capability; thus 
render ing  that s e t  of clutches inoperative. 
boost, not during the no rma l  SPS burns.  
A 246 foot-pound force  would be requi red  on the 
The gimbal  m o t o r s  will be turned on, p r i o r  to jettisoning the 
This  problem occur s  only during 
P r i o r  to any thrust ing per iods  the thumbwheels on panel 6 can be used  
In e i ther  mode  the c u r r e n t  input requi red  
to position the engine. 
through the SCS, o r  by SCS only. 
( t o  maintain the engine thrus t  vector  through the center  of m a s s )  to the 
clutches will i n c r e a s e  above the quiescent  c u r r e n t  which i n c r e a s e s  the 
c u r r e n t  in  the e lec t ro-magnets  that a r e  rotating with the clutch housings. 
The d r y  powder magnet ic  pa r t i c l e s  have the ability to become magnet ized 
ve ry  readi ly  a s  wel l  as becoming demagnetized as readily. The  magnet ic  
pa r t i c l e s  i n c r e a s e  the fr ic t ion force  between the rotating housing and the 
flywheel, causing the flywheel to rotate .  The flywheel a r r angemen t  is  
a t tached to  the clutch output shaf t  allowing the clutch shaf t  to dr ive  the bull 
gear .  
to a n  extend or r e t r a c t  position, depending upon which clutch housing 
electroymagnet  the c u r r e n t  input is supplied to. 
cu r ren t ,  the higher  the clutch shaft rotat ion ra te .  
The  thrust-on s ignal  m a y  b e  provided by the G & N  
The bull g e a r  d r ives  a bal l  nut which d r ives  the ac tua tor  jack-shaf t  
The l a r g e r  the excitation 
Meshed with the ba l l  nut pinion gear  a r e  two r a t e  t r ansduce r s  of the 
tachometer  type. When the ball nut is rotated, the r a t e  t ransducer  suppl ies  
a feedback into the summing network of the th rus t  vec tor  control  Logic to 
cont ro l  the dr iving r a t e s  of the j acksc rew (act ing as a dynamic brake  to 
prevent  over  o r  undercor rec t ing) ,  one t r ansduce r  for  each sys tem.  
The j acksc rew contains four  position t r ansduce r s ,  all a r r anged  for  
l inear  motion and a l l  connected to  a s ingle  yoke. 
duce r s  is used  to provide a feedback to  the summing network of t ransducer  
feedback. 
c u r r e n t  to the clutch, resul t ing i n  a proport ional  r a t e  change to the des i r ed  
gimbal  angle  position and r e tu rns  to a quiescent  cur ren t .  
One of the position t r ans -  
The two feedbacks to the summing network reduce the output 
One position t ransducer  provides  a s igna l  to the visual  display on 
panel 6. 
summing network of the th rus t  vec tor  logic fo r  the redundant clutches. 
remain ing  position t r ansduce r  is not present ly  utilized. 
One of the position t r ansduce r s  provides  a feedback  to the redundant 
The 
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2.4.2.10 
The spacecraf t  des i r ed  motion, thumbwheel positioning, engine nozzle 
posit ion,  t h rus t  vec tor  posit ion,  gimbal posit ion display indicator  and actu-  
a to r  r a m  movement is identified i n  f igure 2. 4-5. 
A snubbing device provides  a ha rd  stop for  an  additional I -degree  
t r ave l  beyond the normal  gimbal l imits .  
Manual th rus t  vec tor  control  may  be obtained by the c r e w  placing the 
t rans la t ion  control  clockwise.  This  wil l  open contacts  K10 and K13 and 
c lose  contacts  K11 and K14, allowing the rotation control  to provide the 
c r e w  with manual  th rus t  vector  control.  
Propel lan t  Utilization and Gauging Subsystem (PUGS). 
The  subsys tem cons is t s  of eight propel lant  quantity senso r s ,  a pro-  
pellant uti l ization valve,  a control  unit, and a display unit ( f igures  2.4-6 
and 2.4-7). 
2.4.2. 10. 1 Quantity Sensing, Computing, and Indicating System. 
Propel lan t  quantity i s  m e a s u r e d  by two sepa ra t e  sens ing  sys tems:  
p r i m a r y  and auxi l iary.  
capaci tance probes ,  mounted axial ly  in  each tank. In the oxidizer  tanks,  
the probes  cons is t  of a pa i r  of concentr ic  e lectrodes with oxidizer  used as 
the dielectr ic .  In  the fuel tanks,  a pyrex  g lass  probe,  coated with s i l ve r  
on the inside,  is used  as one conductor of the capaci tor .  F u e l  on the out- 
s ide  of the probe is the o ther  conductor.  The pyrex g lass  itself f o r m s  the 
dielectr ic .  
along the p r i m a r y  probes to provide a s tep  function impedance change 
when the liquid level  pas ses  the i r  location center l ine.  
The  p r i m a r y  quantity s e n s o r s  a r e  cyl indrical  
The auxi l iary sys tem ut i l izes  point s e n s o r s  mounted a t  in te rva ls  
P r i m a r y  propel lant  m e a s u r e m e n t  is accomplished by the probes 
capaci tance being a l inear  function of propel lant  height. 
Auxiliary propellant m e a s u r e m e n t  is accomplished by locating the 
propel lant  leve l  with point s enso r s .  Each point s enso r  cons is t s  of con- 
cent r ic  me ta l  r ings,  seven in the s torage  tanks and eight in  the sump tanks.  
The r ings  p re sen t  a var iab le  impedance, depending on whether they a r e  
covered o r  uncovered by the propellants.  When the propel lants  a r e  between 
point s e n s o r s ,  the propel lants  remaining a r e  integrated by a r a t e  flow 
genera tor  which in tegra tes  the se rvos  a t  a r a t e  proport ional  to the normal  
flow r a t e  of the fuel and oxidizer.  
pellant c r o s s e s  a senso r  and changes the auxi l iary se rvos  f rom the flow 
r a t e  genera tor  mode to the position mode,  the sys tem moves to the location 
specified by the digital-to-analog conver te r  for  3 / 4  second to c o r r e c t  fo r  
any difference.  The  sys t em then r e tu rns  to  the flow r a t e  genera tor  mode 
until the next point s e n s o r  is reached. 
point s enso r  locat ions that  a r e  covered by propel lants .  
pa t te rn  de tec tor  functions to detect  fa l se  o r  faulty senso r  s ignals .  
s enso r  has  failed, the information f rom that sensor  i s  blocked f r o m  the 
sys t em,  preventing disrupt ion of sys tem computation. 
A mode se lec tor  s enses  when the pro-  
F igures  2. 4 -8  and 2.4-9 i l lus t ra te  
The  nonsequential 
If a 
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When a THRUST-ON signal is provided with the SENSOR se lec t  switch 
in  the PRIMARY o r  NORMAL position, the c rew display digital readouts ,  
and unbalance display will  not change fo r  4 .5i1.0 seconds to allow fo r  
propel lant  settling. However, TLM wil l  rece ive  the s a m e  s ignal  a s  upon 
completion of the l a s t  f i r ing a f t e r  approximately one second of SPS THRUST- 
ON. 
When the THRUST-ON signal is provided wi'th the SENSOR se lec t  
switch in  AUXILIARY position, the c rew display digital readouts  and TLM 
will rece ive  a change in information immediately which is generated f rom 
a flow r a t e  in tegra tor  that  s imula tes  the nominal flow r a t e  and t r ansmi t s  
this as quantity information to the c rew displays and TLM. 
digi ta l  readouts ,  unbalance display, and TLM will not be updated to the 
propel lant  f rom a point s enso r  fo r  4 .5i l .O seconds a f t e r  THRUST-ON. 
When the THRUST-ON signal  is provided plus 4. 5 i l . O  seconds,  i f  a point 
s enso r  is uncovered the c r e w  digital readouts ,  unbalance display, and TLM 
wil l  be updated to the propel lant  remaining a t  that  point s enso r .  The t ime 
delay of 4 .5i1.0 seconds is to the point s enso r  sys tem and not to the 
auxi l iary fuel and oxidizer  s e rvos ,  and is to allow for  propellant settling. 
The c rew 
Any deviation f rom the nominal oxidizer  to fuel  ra t io  (2: 1 by m a s s )  is 
displayed in  pounds by the UNBALANCE indicator.  The upper half of the 
indicator  is m a r k e d  INC, and the lower half is m a r k e d  DEC to identify the 
requi red  change in  oxidizer  flow r a t e  to c o r r e c t  any unbalance condition. 
When the SENSOR se lec t  switch is in  the NORMAL position, the 
outputs of both senso r  sys t ems  a r e  continually compared in  the compara tor  
network. If a discrepancy occur s  between total p r i m a r y  and total auxi l iary 
fuel of 300 poynds, o r  a discrepancy between total p r i m a r y  oxidizer  and 
auxi l iary oxidizer  of 300 pounds, the caution and warning indicator  on 
panel 11 is i l luminated. 
ampl i f ie r  and the p r i m a r y  potent iometer  of the unbalance indicator  a r e  
compared  in  the compara tor  network, and i f  300 pounds o r  90 percent  of 
the c r i t i ca l  unbalance indicated v e r s u s  t ime remaining is  reached 
(f igure 2.4- lo) ,  the caution and warning light on panel 11 is illuminated. 
The output of the oxidizer  sump tank se rvo  
With the SENSOR se l ec t  switch in  the PRIMARY position, the output 
of the oxidizer  sump tank s e r v o  amplif ier  and the output of the p r i m a r y  
potent iometer  i n  the unbalance m e t e r  a r e  compared in  the compara tor  
network and if  300 pounds o r  90 percent  of the c r i t i ca l  unbalance indicated 
v e r s u s  t ime remaining is reached,  the caution and warning light on panel 11  
is i l luminated. 
With the SENSOR se lec t  switch in  the AUXILIARY position, the output 
of the auxi l iary oxidizer  s e rvo  ampl i f ie r  and the output of the axui l iary 
potent iometer  a r e  compared in the compara tor  network, and i f  300 pounds 
o r  90 pe rcen t  of the c r i t i ca l  unbalance indicated ve r sus  t ime remaining i s  
reached  (f igure 2.4- l o ) ,  the caution and warning light on panel 11 is 
i l luminated. 
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Figure 2.4-6.  SPS Quantity Sensing, Computing and Indicating System 
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Figure 2.4-8. Auxiliary Fuel Point Sensors 
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Figure  2 . 4 -  10. Propel lant  Unbalance Warning System Output Char t  
Once the warning light is i l luminated, the c r e w  can  de termine  whether 
t h e r e  is a malfunction within the quantity and indicating sys t ems  o r  i f  t he re  
is a t rue  unbalance condition existing by use  of the se l f - tes t  portion of the 
system. 
TEST switch on panel 20, the c rew can recognize the malfunction o r  
de te rmine  i f  t he re  is a t rue  unbalance existing. 
By observing the response  of each sys tem in conjunction with the 
2 . 4 . 2 .  10.2 Quantity Computing and Indicating System Test.  
A t e s t  of the sensing sys t ems  excluding the point s enso r s  and probes  
can be implemented during THRUST-ON o r  -OFF periods.  
With the SENSOR se lec t  switch in  PRIMARY and the TEST switch in  
the TEST U P  posit ion,  the t e s t  s t imuli  is applied to the p r i m a r y  sys tem 
tank s e r v o  ampl i f ie rs  a f te r  a 4.5kl .O second delay. 
s t imuli  will  d r ive  the fuel and oxidizer  displays to an inc rease  reading a t  
A t  this t ime,  the t e s t  
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different r a t e s  (oxidizer  a t  a r a t e  of approximately 3 digits p e r  second and 
fuel a t  a r a t e  of approximately 1.5 digits pe r  second),  resul t ing in  an 
unbalance and indicated on the unbalance display as an INC (clockwise 
rotation). 
p r i m a r y  sys tem simultaneously.  
TLM would rece ive  an i n c r e a s e  in  propellant quantity f rom the 
Placing the TEST switch in  the TEST DOWN position, and a f t e r  a 
4. 5*1.0-second delay, will provide t e s t  s t imuli  to the tank se rvo  ampl i f ie rs  
which will  d r ive  the fuel and oxidizer  displays to  a dec rease  reading,  
re turning the c rew displays c lose  to the reading displayed p r i o r  to 
TEST U P ,  simultaneously TLM would rece ive  a dec rease  in propel lant  
quantity. If the TEST switch was again placed to TEST DOWN, a f t e r  a 
4.5rtl. 0-second delay, the fuel and oxidizer  c r ew display readouts  would 
dr ive  to a dec rease  reading a t  different r a t e s  resul t ing in  an  unbalance 
and indicated on the unbalance display a s  a DEC (counterclockwise rotation).  
TLM would rece ive  a dec rease  in  propel lant  quantity simultaneously.  To 
r e tu rn  to the reading displayed p r i o r  to the second TEST DOWN, place the 
TEST switch to TEST U P  and a f t e r  a 4. -1.0-second delay, the c rew d is -  
plays would r e tu rn  close to the or iginal  displayed readings,  simultaneously 
TLM rece ives  an inc rease  in  propellant quantity. 
To  t e s t  the auxi l iary sys tem,  place the SENSOR se lec t  switch to 
AUXILIARY and ut i l ize  the TEST switch up and down posit ions.  
t ime delay involved with the auxi l iary sys tem.  
The re  is no 
The AUTO posit ion removes  the e lec t r ica l  t e s t  s t imuli  inputs. 
2.4.2.10.3 Propel lgnt  Utilization Valve. 
If an unbalance condition ex is t s ,  the c rew will u se  the propel lant  
The uti l ization valve to r e tu rn  the propellants to a balanced condition. 
propel lant  uti l ization valve housing contains two sliding gate valves  within 
the housing. 
ing is the secondary ( f igure  2.4-7).  
One of the sliding gate valves  is the p r i m a r y  and the remain-  
Stops a r e  provided within the valve housing fo r  the full i nc rease  o r  
dec rease  posit ions of the p r i m a r y  and secondary sliding gate valves. 
The secondary propel lant  uti l ization valve has  twice the t rave l  of the 
p r i m a r y  propel lant  uti l ization valve to compensate  for  p r i m a r y  propel lant  
uti l ization valve fa i lure  in any position. The secondary valve i s  selected 
by the VALVE switch and is control led by the OXIDIZER F L O W  switch in  
the s a m e  manner  a s  the p r imary .  
The  propel lant  uti l ization valve controls  a r e  on panel 20. 
switch se lec ts  the p r i m a r y  or secondary propel lant  uti l iaation valve. 
Normal  position of the VALVE switch is PRIMARY. The  OXIDIZER FLOW 
switch is util ized to posit ion the p r i m a r y  o r  secondary propellant uti l ization 
The  VALVE 
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sliding gate valve. 
sl iding gate va lve i s  in  the nominal flow posit ion and the upper and lower 
OXID flow posit ion indicator  is gray. 
placed to  the INCREASE position, the sl iding gate valve is in  the inc rease  
flow posit ion and the upper OXID flow posit ion indicator  is s t r iped.  When 
the OXIDIZER FLOW switch is placed to DECREASE position, the sliding 
ga te  valve is in  the dec rease  flow posit ion,  but does not block the oxidizer  
flow completely and the lower  OXID flow indicator  is s t r iped .  
When the OXIDIZER FLOW switch is i n  NORMAL, the 
When the OXIDIZER FLOW switch is 
2.4.2.  10.4 Engine THRUST ON-OFF Control. 
F igu re  2 . 4 -  1 i l l u s t r a t e s  the THRUST ON-OFF logic in  the .guidance 
and navigation de l ta  V mode, the s tabi l izat ion control  sys t em del ta  V mode 
and the manual  d i r ec t  mode. 
The guidance and navigation is the p r imary  del ta  V mode which pro-  
vides the m o s t  accu ra t e  t r a j ec to ry  cor rec t ions .  
operat ion will requi re  G&N gate 2 to be completely enabled. Its required 
inputs  will be an  ullage maneuver  input which could be supplied by the SPS 
a b o r t  logic or the d i r e c t  ullage pushbutton o r  by t rans la t ion  control 1 or 2 
placed to the tX, which would sa t i s fy  the OR gate 3 function and the holding 
input a f t e r  the G&N AND gate 2 is enabled which is p rocessed  through NAND 
gates  1 and 2, with the G&N AV mode selected f rom the SCS control  panel 
and the pulse t r a in  conver te r  output of logic one commanded f rom the G&N 
computer  by the crew.  
logic one input to inve r t e r  3 which disables  AND gate 6. 
provide a logic one signal to the solenoid d r i v e r s  that  provide the ground 
f o r  the two s e t s  of SPS re lays .  
to the following: 
a. The fo& solenoid control  valves ,  which allow gaseous nitrogen 
p r e s s u r e  to be d i rec ted  to four  ac tua tors  that  posit ion eight of the ball 
valves i n  the in jec tor  valve assembly  of the engine. 
TOR PRE VALVE A and B being enabled. 
uti l ization valve . 
The G&N AV mode of 
These inputs will  enable AND gate 2 and provide the 
Inver te r  4 will 
The two s e t s  of SPS re lays  provide power 
This is due to INJEC- 
b. 
c. 
d. 
The quantity sensing and indicating sys t em and the propellant 
The sys t ems  A and B hel ium pressur iz ing  valves.  
When the output of the pulse conver te r  i s  a logic zero ,  G & N  AND 
(Manual backup of the THRUST 
gate 2 is disabled,  which te rmina tes  a G&N AV maneuver  and removes 
ground f r o m  the two s e t s  of SPS re l ays ,  
CONTROL switch to OFF.  ) 
The backup del ta  V mode, is the stabil ization control sys tem delta V 
mode which has l imitat ions and res t r ic t ions  that requi re  individual con- 
s iderat ion.  
gate  1 to ini t ia te  thrust ing of the engine. 
inputs:  
output f rom the DECA indicating a value g r e a t e r  than zero  on the AV 
REMAINING display;  and the input f r o m  the THRUST ON pushbutton light 
indicator  a f te r  i t  is processed  through NAND gates  3 and 4. 
output f rom SCS AND gate 1 is inverted by INVERTER 2 to a ze ro  logic 
which d isab les  AND gate  6 and i s  inverted by INVERTER 4 to a logic one, 
The SCS AV mode of operat ion will requi re  enabling SCS AND 
SCS AND gate 1 has  th ree  enabling 
the input f rom OR gate 1 indicating a AV mode is selected;  the 
The one logic 
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and enables  the solenoid d r i v e r s  that  provide ground to the two s e t s  of 
SPS re lays .  
as in  the G&N AV mode. 
a. 
velocity, SCS AND gate 1 is disabled. 
goes to ze ro  and INVERTER 2 goes to a one logic output which enables AND 
gate 6 to a one logic output and the signal is inverted by INVERTER 4 to a 
z e r o  logic output, and the solenoid d r i v e r s  remove ground f rom the two s e t s  
of SPS re lays  terminat ing thrus t .  (Manual backup of the THRUST CONTROL 
switch to OFF. ) 
The two s e t s  of SPS re lays  provide power to the s a m e  functions 
When the output of the DECA AV REMAINING counter  reaches  z e r o  
The logic output f rom AND gate 1 
r The DIRECT operating mode bypasses  all e lectronics .  The DIRECT 
ON posit ion of the THRUST CONTROL switch provides power to the two 
s e t s  of SPS re lays ,  the s a m e  as in  the G&N AV mode of SCS AV mode. 
Thrus t  would be, terminated by placing the THRUST CONTROL switch 
i n  the O F F  position. 
The SPS th rus t  control logic provides i l lumination of the ta lk-back 
light in  the THRUST ON switch. 
AND gate 4 must  be enabled. 
selected and the presence  of a logic one output f rom the pulse t ra in  con- 
ve r t e r .  With AND gate 4 enabled, OR gate 2 will t r i gge r  the lamp d r i v e r  
and i l luminate the THRUST ON light. 
mode, AND gate 3 m u s t  be enabled, i t  will a l so  sat isfy OR gate 2 and 
t r igge r  the l a m p  d r ive r .  
. AND gates  3 and 4 will never  be enabled simultaneously because of the 
THRUST ON switch inhibited to the pulse t r a in  conver te r .  Therefore ,  the 
THRUST ON light will be i l luminated a t  all t imes  when the thrus t  is on for  
normal  'operation. 
bypass  all e lec t ronics  and not i l luminate the THRUST ON light. 
To i l luminate  the light i n  a G & N  AV mode, 
I t  has  two inputs which a r e  G&N AV mode 
To il luminate the light i n  the SCS AV 
The SPS th rus t  control  logic is interlocked so that 
If the d i r ec t  function is used to initiate thrust ing,  i t  will 
The output f rom the SPS th rus t  control  logic pe r fo rms  a function 
o ther  than energ ize  the fuel and oxidizer  solenoid valves.  
logic switches required to reconfigure the SCS re lays  fo r  proper  th rus t  
vector  control.  
i f  both d c  buses  a r e  operational.  
provide the upper input to INHLBIT AND gate 1. AND gate 5 provides the 
controll ing input to the INHIBIT AND gate 1. When the solenoid d r i v e r s  a r e  
not energized and the th rus t  control  switch is in  NORMAL, both inputs to 
AND gate 5 a r e  t rue .  The t rue  input wil l  maintain a logic fa lse  output f rom 
the INHIBIT AND gate 1 because of the inversion on the input of the gate. 
When e i ther  SPS relay s e t  is act ivated by a solenoid d r i v e r  o r  by the ground 
contacts  of the DIRECT ON switch,  AND gate 5 wil l  be disabled by the 
ground o r  fa lse  input. The input will be inverted by the INHIBIT AND gate 1 
input to enable an  output to the t ime delay. The t ime delay is required to 
pe rmi t  th rus t  buildup f r o m  the SPS engine before the ullage maneuver  is 
te rmina ted ;  however,  the pitch and yaw att i tude e r r o r  inputs a r e  inser ted  
into the TVC e lec t ronics  immediately.  
It provides the 
The thrus t  control  switch provides both inputs to OR gate 4 
Ei ther  dc bus will enable OR gate 5 to 
1 
I 
This action a s s u r e s  positive g fo rces  
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2.4.3 
throughout t h rus t  init iation of the SPS engine and gimbaling control of the 
SPS engine fo r  the en t i r e  th rus t  buildup. 
a f t e r  INHIBIT AND gate 1 is disabled by enabling AND gate 5. 
is enabled when both s e t s  of SPS re lays  a r e  de-energized.  
is act ive f o r  both outputs when the signal is removed to pe rmi t  continued 
SPS engine gimbal  control,  while the residual  th rus t  i s  present  and inhibits 
RCS operat ion in  pitch and yaw until res idua l  th rus t  is reduced. 
reduces  the tumbling induced a t  t h rus t  terminat ion.  
approximately one second fo r  application and removal  of the engine ignition 
signal.  
The t ime delay is a l so  active 
AND gate 5 
The t ime delay 
This 
The t ime  delay is 
PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
2. 4. 3. 1 Design Data. 
The following l i s t  contains specif ic  data  fo r  the components i n  the 
S P S  
HELIUM TANKS ( 2 )  4000*50 ps i a  f i l l  p r e s s u r e ,  4400 maximum 
operat ing p r e s s u r e  70 "*lo "F, capacity 
19 .4  cubic feet ,  ins ide d i ame te r  40 in. and 
a wall thickness  of 0 .46 in. 
REGULATOR UNITS ( 2 )  Working regulator  - P r i m a r y  186*4 psig,  
secondary 191*4 psig,  p r i m a r y  lockup 200 
psig, secondary lockup 205 psig. Normally 
locked by working regulator ;  p r imary  
181*4 psig, secondary 191*4 psig,  p r imary  
lockup 195 psig,  secondary lockup 205 psig, 
PRESSURE TRANS- 
DUCERS ( 2 )  (SPS PRESS light, panel 11) 160 psia.  
ULLAGE PRESSURE 
(REGULATED HELIUM) (SPS PRESS light, panel 11) 200 psia .  
Fue l  and oxidizer  underpressure  sett ing 
Fuel  and oxidizer  o v e r p r e s s u r e  sett ing 
PROPELLANT UTILIZATION Increase  posit ion - 46.65 lbs / second 
VALVE CONTROL (2)  Normal  posit ion - 45. 2 7  lbs / second a t  
70 O F  and 168*4 psig 
Dec rease  position - 4 3 . 8 7  lbs / second 
Response t ime - Normal  to inc rease  o r  
v i ce -ve r sa ,  o r  normal  to d e c r e a s e  o r  
v i ce -ve r sa  is  3 to 4 seconds 
QUANTITY SENSING 
SYSTEM ACCURACY 
*O. 35% of full tank plus *O. 35% of  propellant 
remaining p r i m a r y  sys t em *O. 3570 of full 
tank plus rt0. 35% of propellant remaining 
plus 2. 370 of s torage  tank quantity remaining,  
auxi l iary system. -- 
SERVICE PROPULSION SYSTEM 
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HELIUM RELIEF VALVE ( 2 )  Diaphragm ruptures  at 220*7 psig 
Filter - 10 mic rons  normal ,  25 mic rons  
absolute 
Relief valve re l ieves  at 232*8 psig 
Relief valve reseats at 212 psig minimum 
Flow capaci ty  3 lbs / second minimum at 60 F 
and 250 psig 
Bleed device c loses  a t  ambient  to 100 ps i  
and is manually reset open 
OXIDIZER STORAGE AND Total tank capacity 30,600 lb s ,  usable  
S U M P  TANK 
cubic f t .  
,27 ,  333 lbs .  Each  tank has  a volume of 175 
Fill p r e s s u r e  110 psia. Ullage after filling 
2 .4  cubic f t  i n  s torage  and 8. 0 cubic ft in  
s u m p  tank. Ullage a f te r  p re s su r i zed  to 175 
psia ,  6 .8  cubic f t  i n  s torage  and 5. 0 cubic 
f t  i n  sump tank. Inside d i ame te r  51 in., 
length 165.4 i n . ,  and will elongate to  0. 125 
in. when p res su r i zed  to 240 ps i  and 1 2 0 ° F  
for  336 hours .  Wall thickness  0. 060 in. i n  
continuous a r e a s ,  0. 069 in. weld buildup 
a r e a s  and 0.031 in. on domes .  Fill to le rance  
of 1 / 4  of 1% of full tank plus 1/470 of p ro -  
pellant remaining. 
FUEL STORAGE AND 
S U M P  TANK 
Total tank capacity 15, 300 lb s ,  usable  
13, 677 lbs .  
139. 7 cubic f t .  
Each  tank has  a volume of 
Fill p r e s s u r e  9 0  psia .  
1 .8  cubic f t  i n  s torage  and 5 .8  cubic f t  i n  
sump tank. 
175 psia ,  6 cubic ft i n  s torage  and 3. 0 cubic 
f t  i n  s u m p  tank. Inside d i ame te r  45 in. , 
length 166. 8 in . ,  and will elongate to 0. 125 
in. when p res su r i zed  to 240 ps i  and 1 2 0 ° F  
fo r  336 hours .  Wall thickness  0 .053 in. i n  
continuous a r e a s ,  0. 061 in. in  weld buildup 
a r e a s ,  and 0.031 in. on domes.  Fill 
to le rance  of 1 / 4  of 1% full tank plus 1/470 
of propel lant  remaining. 
Ullage a f te r  filling 
Ullage after p re s su r i zed  to 
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NOMINAL PROPELLANT 175k4 ps ia  
TANK WORKING PRESSURE 
INTERFACE FLANGE 500 mic rons  absolute 
F ILTER 
GASEOUS NITROGEN 
PROPELLANT VALVE 2900 psi  a t  130°F.  Support 36 valve 
CONTROL SYSTEMS ( 2 )  actuations. 
Storage vesse l  p r e s s u r e  2500*50 ps i  at 68"F,  
Regulator, s ingle  s tage ,  130*7 ps i  a t  all 
flow up to  0 .035 lbs / second.  
ENGINE 
145 ps i  max imum lockup p r e s s u r e .  
Relief valve - r e l i eves  a t  350*10 psi ,  
r e s e a t s  a t  not l e s s  than 
250 ps i  
Bal l  valves  1 
of 0. 6 (to. 2, 
Bal l  valves  2 
of 0. 325*0. 1 
Bal l  valves  1 
and 4 dry  opening 
- 0 .05)  second 
and 3 d r y  opening 
second. 
t rave l  time 
t r ave l  t ime 
and 4 d r y  closing t r ave l  t ime 
of 0.  375*0.05 second 
Bal l  valves  2 and 3 d ry  closing t rave l  t ime 
of 0. 575*0. 1 second 
500-second service lift on S/C 014 
Capable of 36 r e s t a r t s  
Expansion rat io ,  6 to 1 a t  ablative chamber  
exit a r e a ,  62. 5 to 1 a t  nozzle extension exit 
a r ea .  
Cooling chamber ,  ablation and film 
extension, radiation 
Injector  type, baffled regenerat ively,  cooled, 
unlike impingement  
Oxidizer  lead,  8 deg. 
Length, 152.82 inches 
-- 
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GIMBAL LIMITS 
Nozzle extension exit  d i ame te r ,  94. 4 inches 
Weight, approximately 650 lbs  
Ablative chamber  throat  t empera tu re  s e n s o r  
i l luminates  SPS WALL T E M P  HI caution and 
warning l ight on  panel 11 at  380 "F, one 
senso r  per ha rness .  
SPS Pc t r ansduce r ,  Pc displayed on panel 3 
through L / V  AOA, SPS Pc switch to L /V  
AOA, SPS P c  indicator ,  g reen  range on 
indicator  is  65 to 12570, normal  Pc 85 to 
125 psia.  
About Z - Z  axis *7 (+1 /2 ,  - 0 )  deg with 
additional 1 deg fo r  snubbing yaw 
About Y - Y  axis *6 ( t 1 / 2 ,  - 0 )  deg with 
additional 1 deg f o r  snubbing pitch 
GIMBAL MOTOR UNDER 
AND OVERCURRENT 
RELAYS 
Undercur ren t  ( p r i m a r y  only) below 6 a m p e r e s  
detected fo r  a durat ion of 250*50 mil l iseconds 
o r  m o r e  shal l  in te r rupt  the flow to the load 
i n  l e s s  than 100 mil l iseconds.  
Overcu r ren t  dependent upon t empera tu re  
during s t a r t  t rans ien t  and s teady s ta te  of 
gimbal motor  on  p r imary .  
t rol led by 70-amp c i rcu i t  b reake r .  
Secondary con-  
ACTUATORCLUTCHES Quiescent cu r ren t  of 60 (t10, -5) mi l l iamps  
(Motors  off, a 246 f t - lb  force  required to 
move engine equivalent to 1 .  53 g. ) 
ACTUATOR PRESSURIZED 
S / C  012 and 014 SERVO 
ACTUATOR DEFLECTION 
RATE 
3.5*1.0 psi  d r y  a i r  a t  -160 "F a t  vendor 
0. 23 radians p e r  second (13. 09'  pe r  second) 
FLIGHT COMBUSTION 180 g ' s  peak to peak f o r  70*20 mil l iseconds 
ST ABILI TY MONITOR 
SYSTEM 
600 to 5000 cycles  p e r  second 
2.4.  3. 2 P e r f o r m a n c e  Data. 
Refer  to miss ion  modular  da ta  book, SID 66-1177. 
2 .4 .  3 .  3 Power  Consumption Data. 
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S u b s y s t e m  and  
C o m p o n e n t  
S e r v i c e  p r o p u l s i o n  
P r o p e l l a n t  u t i l i za t ion  
valve 
P r o p e l l a n t  u t i l i za t ion  
gauging  s y s t e m  
I n j e c t o r  p r e v a l v e s  
H e  so leno id  v a l v e s  
F e e d l i n e  h e a t e r s  
P i l o t  va lves  (SCS) 
G i m b a l  a c t u a t o r  
m o t o r s  
C o n t r o l  
V A L V E  s w  and  OXIDIZER 
F L O W  s w  (Ref .  gauging  
SYS) 
Gauging  CB(4)  SPS 
GAUGING AC s w  SENSOR 
S W  
He va lve  CB(2)  I N J E C T O F  
P R E V A L V E  s w  ( 2 )  
He PRESSURIZING sw (2 )  
S P S  r e l a y  
SPS H E A T E R  s w  
E C A  d r i v e r s  ( 2 )  
Gimbal C B  ( 6 )  
GIMBAL MOTOR 
sw ( 4 )  
No. of 
U N t S  
2 
2 
26 
4 
Channe l  I 
Idle  
pi tch 
Yaw 
Boos t  
pi tch 
T h r u s t  Oh 
p i t ch  
Yaw 
M a x l m u m  
p i t ch  
Yaw 
Channe l  I1 
yaw 
Idle  
p i t ch  
Yaw 
Boos t  
pi tch 
T h r u s t  O N  
pi tch 
Yaw 
M a x l m u m  
pi tch 
Yaw 
y a w  
Watt!  
AC 
- e r  Unit 
DC 
2 1 . 0  
28 .0  
:See  f ig .  
a r e  2-4-. 
i n .  5 
450* 
45Oh 
511.k 
511* 
7 7 5 4  
175% 
1 8 0 0 *< 
1ano.r 
335.** 
3 3 5 ,:r h 
3 3 5 ,* ,k 
335** 
335** 
3 3 5 1:s :: 
3 3 5 * a  
3 35:"k 
Tota 
AC 
-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I - 
Natts  
DC 
1 6 . 8  
42. 0 
5 6 .  0 
3 3 . 0  
4 2 . 0  
900  
1022 
I550  
3 6 0 0  
6 7 0  
6 7 0  
6 7 0  
570 
-- 
*With qu ie scen t  c u r r e n t  
**Without q u i e s c e n t  c u r r e n t  
.4bove s t a t e m e n t s a s s u m e c h a n n e l  I is the o p e r a t i n g  channe l  and  channel  I1 i s  s tandbv.  
o p e r a t i n g  va lues  app l i cab le  to  channe l  II when channe l  I1 i s  c o m m a n d e d .  
c u r r e n t  d r a w  va lues  not  a d i r e c t  funct ion of a n  app l i ed  vol tage.  
Channe l  I 
2h-vdc  supplv va lues .  
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2.4.  3 . 4  SPS E lec t r i ca l  Power  Distribution. 
See f igure 2 .4-1  1 fo r  e lec t r ica l  power distribution. 
2 .4 .4  OPERATION LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
The operat ional  l imitat ions and res t r ic t ions  of the SPS are as 
follows: 
a.  
engine fir ing.  
quantity information is updated, when SENSOR switch is i n  the NORM o r  
PRI position. 
before  updating the displays.  
switches (MDC-3) is  required,  as s imultaneous actuation may r e su l t  i n  an  
excess ive  power drain.  
c .  
however ,  miss ion  min imum impulse  may  be longer .  
d. Due to advers ive  t empera tu re  effects,  engine gimbal  d r ive  moto r s  
should not be continuously energized fo r  per iods i n  excess  of 12 minutes .  
e .  
will resu l t  i n  a 3 percent  reduction i n  thrust .  
Propel lant  quantity gauging subsys tem is operat ional  oniy during 
A 4. 5-second f i r ing per iod is requi red  before propellant 
Delay is built- in to allow propel lants  to se t t le  and s tabi l ize  
b. A one-second t ime delay between actuation of GIMBAL MOTOR 
Engine design minimum impulse  control  limit is 0. 4 second; 
Single bank mode of operat ion by the bipropellant valve a s sembly  
2.4.  5 TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The following subsequent l i s t  is of all SPS t e l eme t ry  da ta  monitored 
by flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support  personnel .  
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*p E# C# 
Figure 2 .  4- 1 1 .  3PS Electrical Power Distribution Diagram 
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2. 5 .  1 
2. 5. 2 
SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2 . 5  
REACTION CONTROL SYSTEM (RCS) 
INTRODUCTION. 
The  Apollo command se rv ice  module cons is t s  of two sepa ra t e  
react ion control  s y s t e m s ,  completely independent, designated S / M  RCS 
and  C / M  RCS. 
t h r e e  a x e s ,  in  addition to  any minor  t rans la t ion  requi rements  including 
S-IVB separa t ion ,  SPS ullage, and C / M - S / M  separa t ion  maneuvers .  The  
C / M  RCS i s  uti l ized t o  control  C / M  rotation in  a l l  t h ree  axes  a f te r  
C / M - S / M  separa t ion  and during en t ry  maneuvers .  
have t r a n s  lat  ion capabili t ies . 
The S / M  RCS i s  uti l ized t o  control  S I C  rotation in a l l  
The  C / M  RCS does not 
Both the S / M  and C / M  RCS are  controlled e i ther  automatical ly  o r  
manual ly  f r o m  the command module. 
is shown in f igure  2. 5-1.  
Phys ica l  location of the RCS engines 
Engine f i r ing sequence fo r  specific maneuvers  
and  individual engine c i rcu i t  b reake r  power control  a r e  shown in f igure 
2. 5 - 2 .  
S /  M RCSa FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. 
The  S / M  RCS cons is t s  of four individual, functionally identical  
packages ,  located 90 degrees  apa r t  around the forward  port ion (+X-axis )  
of the  S / M  per iphery  and offset f rom the S I C  Y -  and Z-axes by 7 degrees  
15 minutes .  Each  package configuration, cal led a quad, is such that  the 
reac t ion  engines a r e  mounted on the outer  sur face  of the  panel and the 
remaining components a r e  inside.  Propel lant  dis t r ibut ion l ines a r e  routed 
through the panel skin t o  facil i tate propellant t r ans fe r  t o  the  react ion engine 
combust ion chambers .  
approximately 10 degrees  away f r o m  the panel s t ruc tu re  t o  reduce the 
effects of exhaust  gas  on the se rv ice  module skin. 
each  quad a r e  offset-mounted t o  accommodate  plumbing i n  the  engine 
mounting s t ruc tu re .  
The engine combustion chambers  a r e  canted 
The two rol l  engines on 
Each  RCS package incorporates  a p r e s s u r e - f e d .  posit ive-expulsion, 
pulse  -modulated,  bipropellant sys t em t o  produce the  react ion th rus t  
requi red  t o  pe r fo rm the  var ious  S / M  RCS control  functions. 
package operating t empera tu re  is maintained by internal ly  mounted. 
thermosta t ica l ly  controlled e l ec t r i c  hea te r s .  
cons is t  of ni t rogen te t roxide ( N z O ~ ) ,  used as  the oxidizer ;  
methylhydrazine (MMH) used as the  fuel. 
propel lant  t r ans fe r r ing  agent. 
Acceptable 
The  S / M  RCS propel lants  
mono- 
P r e s s u r i z e d  he l ium gas is the 
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2. 5 . 3  
The react ion engines may be pulse - f i red ,  producing shor t - thrus t  
impulses  o r  continuously f i red ,  producing a s teady-s ta te  t h rus t  level, The 
shor t  -pulse f i r ing pe rmi t s  att i tude -hold modes of operat ion and ex t remely  
accu ra t e  att i tude alignment maneuvers  during navigational sightings. 
CSM at t i tude control  is normally maintained by utilizing the applicable 
pi tch,  yaw, and ro l l  engines on all four  quads. However,  in the event of a 
malfunction, complete att i tude control  can  be maintained with only two 
adjacent  quads operating. 
execution of t rans la t ion  and ullage maneuvers .  
Th i s  two-quad capabili ty does not include the  
A functional flow d iagram of one S / M  RCS quad is shown in 
f igure  2 .  5 -3 .  
opera ted  hel ium isolation valves  that a r e  normally open throughout the 
miss ion .  This  allows helium p r e s s u r e  t o  the  p r e s s u r e  regula tors  down- 
s t r e a m  of each helium isolation valve reducing the  h igh-pressure  helium 
t o  a des i r ed  working p r e s s u r e .  
The hel ium s to ragevesse l  supplies p r e s s u r e  to two solenoid- 
Regulated helium p r e s s u r e  is d i rec ted  through a s e r i e s  para l le l  
combination of four independent check valves.  
helium p r e s s u r e  to  the fuel and oxidizer  tanks and prevent  r e v e r s e  flow of 
propel lant  vapors  or liquid. 
p r e s s u r e  l ines  between the  check valves  and propellant tanks to  protect  the  
propellant tanks f rom any excess ive  p r e s s u r e  increase .  
The  check valves pe rmi t  
A pres su re - r e l i e f  valve is instal led i n  the  
-.e- 
Helium enter ing the propellant tanks c r e a t e s  a p r e s s u r e  buildup 
around the propel lant  posit ive expulsion b ladders  forcing the propel lants  to  
be expelled into the propellant dis t r ibut ion lines. 
through the normal ly  open propellant isolation valves .  
Propel lants  then flow 
Oxidizer  and fuel is dis t r ibuted t o  the eight fuel and oxidizer injector  
valves  by a pa ra l l e l  feed sys tem.  
2 mi l l i seconds  p r i o r  to the oxidizer  valve to obtain proper  engine operation. 
Each valve assembly  contains or i f ices  which m e t e r  the propellant flow t o  
obtain a' nominal 2: 1 oxidizer j fuel  r a t io  by weight. The oxidizer and fuel 
injector  valves  a r e  controlled automatical ly  by the G & N  sys t em o r  the SCS. 
Manual over r ide  d i rec t  control  is provided fo r  rotat ional  maneuvers  and 
d i r ec t  ullage only. The  injector  valves  a r e  spr ing-loaded closed.  This  
sys t em configuration maintains propel lants  under constant p r e s s u r e  a t  the 
engine injector  valves  providing rap id  consis tent  response  r a t e s  to  thrus t  
on-off commands.  
The fuel valve on each engine opens 
impinge,  a tomize ,  and ignition due t o  the hypergolic propellants.  The .v ' 
S / M  RCS MAJOR COMPONENT/SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION. 
T h e  S / M  RCS is composed of four s epa ra t e ,  individual packages;  
each package containing the following five major  subsys tems:  
P res su r i za t ion  
0 Propel lant  
0 Rocket engine .-.,- 
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Figure 2 . 5 - 3 .  S/M RCS Functional Flow Diagram (QuaL , 
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2 .  5.3.  1 
0 Propel lant  quantity gauging 
0 Tempera tu re  control  sys t em 
Pres su r i za t ion  Subsvstem. 
T h e  pressur iza t ion  and propellant feed s t o r e s ,  regula tes ,  and 
d is t r ibu tes  helium t o  the  propellant t a n k s ,  and s t o r e s  and dis t r ibutes  
propel lant  t o  the engine a s sembl i e s  (figure 2. 5-3). 
t anks ,  isolation va lves ,  p r e s s u r e  regula tors ,  and the l ines  and valves  
necessa ry  for  filling, draining and distributing the fluids. 
It cons is t s  of s torage  
2. 5. 3 .  1. 1 Helium Supply Tank. 
T h e  total  h igh-pressure  helium supply is contained within a single 
spher ica l  s torage  tank. 
l imit  working p r e s s u r e  is 5000 psig t o  accommodate  p r e s s u r e  t r ans i en t s  
during filling. 
7500 psig.  
Initial fill  p r e s s u r e  is 4150*50 psig a t  70°F.  
Proof p r e s s u r e  is 6667 psig and the bu r s t  p r e s s u r e  i s  
T h e  
2. 5. 3. 1 . 2  Helium Isolation Valve. 
The  helium isolation valves  a r e  a two-solenoid valves  and a r e  
mechanically latched open and spr ing-loaded closed. The  helium isolation 
valves  a r e  individually controlled by the i r  own helium switch on panel 15. 
T h e  valves a r e  normally open in  respec t  t o  sys t em p r e s s u r e  substantiating 
the  mechanical  latching fgature  for  power conservat ion purposes  during the 
m i s s i o n ,  in  addition t o  preventing overheating of the valve coi ls .  
A posit ion switch contained within each valve controls  a posit ion 
indicator  below each switch on panel 15. 
posit ion switch is open; and the indicator on panel 15 is grey  ( same color  
as the panel)  indicating the  valve is in  i t s  normal  position. 
i s  c losed,  the position switch is closed;  and the indicator  on panel 15 is 
diagonal l ines  indicating the  valve is in  i t s  abnormal  position. 
is c losed in  the event of a p r e s s u r e  regulator  unit p roblem and during 
ground servicing.  
When the valve is open, the 
When the valve 
The valve 
2.  5. 3.  1. 3 P r e s s u r e  Regulator Assemblies .  
Helium p r e s s u r e  regulation i s  accomplished by two regulator  
a s sembl i e s  connected in para l le l ,  with one assembly  located downstream 
of each helium isolation valve. Each assembly  incorpora tes  two ( p r i m a r y  
and secondary)  s epa ra t e  regula tors  connected in  s e r i e s .  
regula tor  r ema ins  open a s  long as the p r i m a r y  regulator  functions 
properly.  
regulator  will maintain slightly higher ,  but acceptable p r e s s u r e s .  
The secondary 
In the event of the p r i m a r y  regulator  failing open, the secondary 
2. 5 .  3 .  1.4 Check Valve Assemblies .  
Two check valve a s sembl i e s ,  one assembly  located downstream of 
each r e m l a t o r  assemblv ,  permi t  helium flow in the downstream direct ion 
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only. This  prevents  propellant a n d / o r  propellant vapor backflow into the 
p re s su r i za t ion  sys t em if seepage o r  fa i lure  occurs  in  the propellant tank 
b ladders  . 
2. 5 . 3 .  1. 5 
2. 5. 3.  1. 6 
2 .  5 . 3 . 2  
2.  5 . 3 . 2 .  1 
P r e s s u r e  Relief Valves 
The  helium relief valve contains a bu r s t  diaphragm, f i l t e r ,  a bleed 
T h e  b u r s t  diaphragm is instal led t o  provide device,  and the  relief valve. 
a m o r e  posit ive s e a l  against  helium than that of the actual  relief valve.  
T h e  bu r s t  diaphragm ruptures  at a prede termined  p r e s s u r e .  
d iaphram is of the  nonfragmentation type,  but in  the event of any f ragmen-  
ta t ion,  the f i l t e r  f i l t e r s  out any fragmentat ion and pfevents  any  par t ic les  
f r o m  flowing onto the  relief valve sea t .  
p r e s s u r e  sl ightly higher than that of the  b u r s t  diaphragm rupture  p r e s s u r e  
and rel ieve the excessive p r e s s u r e  overboard,  protecting the fuel and 
oxidizer  tank. 
The bu r s t  
The  relief valve will re l ieve a t  a 
The rel ief  valve will r e s e a t  at a prede termined  p r e s s u r e .  
A p r e s s u r e  bleed device is incorporated between the bu r s t  diaphragm 
and relief valve. The  bleed valve vents  the  cavity between the  bu r s t  dia-  
phragm and rel ief  valve in  the  event of any leakage f rom the  diaphragm, 
o r  vents  the  cavity upon completion of performing a checkout of the relief 
valve f r o m  the t e s t  por t  on the  relief valve. 
open and will  c lose when the p r e s s u r e  inc reases  up t o  a prede termined  
p r e s s u r e .  
d e c r e a s e s  t o  the bleed valve opening p res su re .  
The  bleed device is normally 
The  bleed device automatically opens when the p r e s s u r e  
Distr ibut ion Plumbing. 
Brazed  joint tubing is used t o  dis t r ibute  regulated helium in each 
RCS quad f rom the helium s torage  vesse l s  t o  the propellant tanks.  
Propel lant  Subsystem. 
This  subsys tem cons is t s  of one oxidizer tank,  one fuel tank, one 
oxidizer  and  fuel isolation valve,  and assoc ia ted  dis t r ibut ion plumbing. 
Oxidizer  Tank. 
T h e  oxidizer  supply is contained in  a single t i tanium alloy hemi-  
spher ica l ly  domed cycl indrical  tank. 
RCS panel. 
d e r  for  posit ive expulsion of the oxidizer.  
diffuser  tube at each end of the  tank. 
pe llant out let. 
T h e  tank is cradle-mounted t o  the 
The tank contains a diffuser  tube assembly  and a teflon blad-  
The  bladder is at tached to  the 
The  d i f fuser  tube a c t s  as the p r o -  
When the  tank is p re s su r i zed ,  the helium g a s  sur rounds  the  en t i r e  
b ladder ,  exer t ing a force  which causes  the  bladder  t o  col lapse about the 
propel lant  forcing the oxidizer into the  diffuser  tube assembly  and out of 
the  tank outlet into the  manifold, providing expulsion during z e r o  g's.  
Tank has  a working p r e s s u r e  of 248 ps ig ;  proof p r e s s u r e  of 331 psig. 
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2. 5 .3 .2 .2  Fue l  Tank. 
The  fuel supply is contained in  a single tank that is s imi l a r  in 
ma te r i a l ,  construct ion,  and operation to  that of the oxidizer  tank. 
2. 5. 3. 2 .3  Propel lant  Isolation Shutoff Valve. 
T h e  isolation valves  in  the fuel and oxidizer l ines  a r e  both controlled 
The  valves  a r e  two-solenoid valves and a r e  by a single switch on panel 15. 
magnet ical ly  latch opened and spr ing  -loaded closed. 
normal ly  open in  respec t  to  fluid flow. Th i s ,  again,  es tab l i shes  a power 
conservation. 
The  valves a r e  
Each valve contains a posit ion switch which is in para l le l  t o  one 
posit ion indicator below the  switch on panel 15 that controls  both valves .  
When the posit ion switch in  each valve is open, the indicator on panel 15 
is grey  ( same  color  as the panel)  indicating t o  the c rew that  the valves a r e  
in  the normal  position. 
is c losed,  the indicator on panel  15 is diagonal l ines  indicating t o  the c rew 
that the valve o r  valves  a r e  closed. The  valves  a r e  closed in the event of 
a fa i lure  downstream of the va lves ,  line rupture ,  runaway t h r u s t e r ,  e tc .  
When the posit ion switch in  each valve o r  one valve 
2 .  5. 3.  2 . 4  Distribution Plumbing. 
Propel lant  distribution plumbing within each quad is functionally 
identical .  
networks.  
the  supply tanks ,  through manifolds fo r  distribution to  the four engines in 
the c lus te r .  
Each quad contains sepa ra t e  s imi l a r  oxidizer  and fuel plumbing 
Propel lants  within the i r  respec t ive  networks a r e  d i rec ted  f rom 
2. 5. 3 .  2 .  5 Propel lan t ,  In-Line F i l t e r s .  
In-line f i l t e r s  a r e  instal led in  the  fuel and oxidizer  manifolds down- 
s t r e a m  of the propellant shutoff valves  and p r io r  to  the engine manifold 
contained within the engine housing. The in-line f i l t e r s  a r e  instal led t o  
prevent  any par t ic les  f rom flowing into the engine injector  valves  and 
engine injector .  
2 .  5. 3 .  3 Engine Assemblies .  
The  se rv ice  module react ion control  sys tem engines a r e  radiat ion-  
cooled, p r e s s u r e  -fed, bipropellant t h rus t  genera tors  which can be 
operated in  e i ther  the pulse modulated o r  the s teady s ta te  mode. (These 
modes a r e  defined as a f i r ing of l e s s  than one-second duration, and one- 
second duration o r  m o r e ,  respect ively.  ) 
Each engine cons is t s  of a fuel and oxidizer control  valve,  which 
controls  the flow of propellants by responding t o  e lec t r ica l  commands 
(automatic or manual)  generated by the guidance and navigation subsystem 
and /o r  stabil ization and control  subsystem o r  by the crew; and an injector 
__ 
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head assembly ,  which d i r e c t s  the flow of each  propel lant  f r o m  the  propel-  
l an t  control  va lves  to  the combust ion chamber  where  the propel lants  
a tomize  and ignite (hypergolic) to  produce thrus t .  
2 . 5 . 3 . 3 .  1 Propel lan t  Solenoid Injector  Control Valves (Fue l  and Oxidizer) .  
The propel lant  solenoid injector  valves  ut i l ize  two coaxially wound 
The auto- coi ls :  one f o r  automatic and one for d i r e c t  manual  operation. 
ma t i c  co i l  is used when the t h r u s t  command or ig ina tes  from the  j e t  
select ion logic, which i s  the electronic  c i r cu i t ry  that s e l ec t s  the requi red  
automatic  co i l s  to  be energized fo r  a given maneuver .  The manual  co i l s  
a r e  used when the th rus t  command or ig ina tes  a t  the rotat ion control  
(d i r ec t  mode) ,  d i r e c t  ullage pushbutton, SPS abort ,  o r  the C / M  S / M  SEP 
switch ( f igure  2. 5-3) .  
The solenoid va lves  a r e  spr ing-loaded closed and energized open. 
The react ion t ime  of the valves  are i l lus t ra ted  in f igures  2 .  5 - 4  and 2.5-5. 
_- 
Figure 2. 5-4 i l l u s t r a t e s  a thrust ing durat ion of 15 seconds ( s teady  
The e l ec t r i ca l  on s ignal  i s  received within e i ther  the automatic  s ta te ) .  
(no rma l )  o r  manual  (backup) co i l s  of the engine injector  valves .  
solenoid injector  valves  a r e  energized open allowing fuel and oxidizer  to 
The 
TH RU ST 
LBS 
L 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
50 - 
I I 
D l P A l  
i n i L  
-c 1 START TRANSIENT T IME-S EC ONDS  ELECT^,,,, 
" ELECTRICAL ON OFF 
f'*, 
P-2009B&@$j 
Figure  2. 5-4 .  S / M  RCS Steady-State Operation (Typical  15 Seconds) 
~~ ~ ~~ 
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Figure  2 .  5-5.  S / M  RCS Engine Minimum Total  Impulse 
flow through the injector  into the combustion chamber .  
T yp ic al) 
- The propel lants ,  
being hypergol ic ,  ignite, providing the s t a r t  t rans ien t .  The engine, a s  a 
resu l t  of propel lant  ignition, produces chamber  p r e s s u r e ,  g a s  velocity, 
and thrust .  A t  15 seconds a f te r  the rece ip t  of the thrust-on signal, the 
automatic o r  manual  co i l s  a r e  de-energ ized  and the injector  valves  
spr ing-load closed.  However, due to the closing t ime  and res idua l  
propel lant  flow downstream of the injector  valves  into the combustion 
chamber ,  th rus t  output continues until the propel lants  have burned com-  
pletely allowing the chamber  p r e s s u r e ,  gas  velocity, and thrus t  to decay 
to 0 pounds, es tabl ishing the cutoff t ransient .  
F igure  2. 5 - 5  i l l u s t r a t e s  the minimum e lec t r ica l  signal that can be 
provided to the automatic  co i l s  of the injector  valves  f rom the stabilization 
control  subsys tem j e t  select ion logic. 
sequence of operat ion and r easons  why. 
The following desc r ibes  the 
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a. A t i m e  of 18*4 mi l l i seconds  (14 mil l iseconds minimum) will 
e lapse  before  the s tabi l izat ion control  subsys tem (SCS) can e lec t r ica l ly  
provide a command-off s ignal  to  the automatic  co i l s  of the  injector  va lves  
on the engine. 
b. 
on s ignal  f r o m  the SCS, the injector  valves  a r e  energized to the open 
position. 
c. The fuel  injector  automatic  coil energ izes  to  the fully open position 
in 4. 5*1. 5 mil l iseconds,  and the oxidizer  injector  automatic  coil ene rg izes  
to the fully open position in 6.0*1. 5 mi l l i seconds  establishing an approxi- 
mate 2 mil l isecond fuel lead. 
ance  of the automatic  co i l s  in the fue l  and oxidizer  injector  valve. 
s t a r t  to  open to  the p remix  igni ter .  
oxidizer  by two mill iseconds.  
e. 
to open, into the p remix  igni ter  and into the combustion chamber  which 
c r e a t e s  s o m e  p r e s s u r e ,  g a s  velocity and thrus t ,  and even though it i s  
v e r y  sma l l ,  the  engine i s  operat ing in a space  environment. 
f .  The p r e s s u r e ,  g a s  velocity, and th rus t  continues to  inc rease  
slightly until the valves  r each  the fully open position. 
g. At approximately 12- 1 / 2  mi l l i seconds ,  the propel lants  ignite 
(hypergol ic) ,  producing a spike of t h rus t  upwards into the a r e a  of 70 to 
80 pounds. At 14 mi l l i seconds  minimum,  the S C S  r emoves  the e lec t r ica l  
s ignal  f r o m  the automatic  co i l s  of the injector  valves. 
valves  become de-energized and spr ing-load closed.  
on the  fuel valve and 2 3  mil l i seconds  (closing t ime of 8 .0  mil l iseconds)  on 
the oxidizer  valve,  the injector  valves  a re  fully c losed.  
to flow into the combustion chamber ,  decreas ing  until complete  th rus t  
decay of 0 pounds o c c u r s  a t  approximately 65 mil l iseconds.  
operat ion ( f igure  2. 5 - 5 ) ,  everything under  the en t i r e  th ru5t  curve  m u s t  
be integrated.  
When the automatic co i l s  of the injector  valves  rece ive  the e lec t r ica l  
This  is accomplished by varying the r e s i s t -  
d. The propel lants  flow f r o m  the injector  valves  as soon as they both 
However, the fuel  will lead the 
The propel lan ts  start to flow, as soon as the  injector  va lves  start 
h. 
i. 
The t h r u s t  of the engine continues v e r y  e r r a t i ca l ly ,  while the 
At approximately 21 mil l iseconds (closing t ime of 7. 5 mil l iseconds)  
j .  The res idua l  propel lants  downst ream of the injector  valves  continue 
k. In o r d e r  to de te rmine  the total  impulse for  this  t ime span of 
The automatic  co i l s  a r e  e lec t r ica l ly  connected in para l le l  f r o m  the 
The manual  co i l s  in the fuel and oxidizer  injector  valves  provide a 
The manual  coi ls  of 
The reasons  for  
SCS. 
manual  d i r ec t  backup to the SCS mode of operation. 
the injector  va lves  a r e  e lec t r ica l ly  connected in s e r i e s .  
the s e r i e s  connection of the manual  co i l s  a r e  as follows: 
P reven t  a misma tch  between the opening and closing of the valves  
due to any hea t  soak-back into the manual  co i l s ,  which would change the 
r e s i s t ance  of the manual  co i l s  and r e su l t  in a mismatch  if the co i l s  w e r e  
connected in para l le l .  
13 millisecond-s and- oxidizer  is 23 mil l iseconds.  
fuel  and oxidizer  i s  55*Z5 mil l iseconds.  
a. 
The d i r e c t  manual  opening t ime for  fuel  is 
The closing t ime  f o r  
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b. The s e r i e s  connection f r o m  the fuel manual  coil (positive to 
negative) t o  the oxidizer  manual  coil (negative to  posi t ive) ,  then to 
ground, i s  to  increase  the arc  suppress ion ,  reducing the a r c  at rotation 
control  in the d i r ec t  RCS mode of operation. 
Injector. 
The injector  contains a p r e m i x  igni ter .  The p remix  igni ter  chamber  
contains a fue l  and an oxidizer  passage  that  impinge upon each  o ther  (unlike 
impingement) within the p remix  igni ter  chamber .  The premix  igni ter  
chamber ,  along with the 2-mil l isecond fuel lead,  provides  a smoother  
s t a r t  t rans ien t  p r imar i ly  in the pulse  mode of operation and especial ly  
in the a r e a  of minimum impulse.  
The main  chamber  portion of the injector  will allow eight fuel 
s t r e a m s  to impinge upon eight oxidizer  s t r e a m s  (unlike impingement) fo r  
main  chamber  ignition. T h e r e  a r e  a l so  eight fuel holes  around the outer  
pe r iphe ry  of the injector ,  which provides  f i lm cooling to the combustion 
chamber  . 
Combustion Chamber.  
The combustion chamber  i s  constructed of unalloyed molybdenum, 
Cooling of the chamber  i s  by radiation and 
which i s  coated with a thin l aye r  of molybdenum dis i l ic ide t o  prevent  
oxidation of the base  meta l .  
f i lm cooling. 
Nozzle Extension. The nozzle  extension i s  attached to the engine by 
a Waspolloy nut. 
alloy. 
The nozzle extension i s  machined f r o m  a cobalt b a s e  
The stiffener r ings  a r e  machined.  
RCS Elec t r ica l  Hea te r s .  
Each of the RCS engine housings contain an e lec t r ica l  s t r i p  hea te r  
( f igure  2.  5-3). 
t u r e  control  by conductance to  the engine housing and engine injector  
va lves ;  thus the propel lants .  
maintain the t empera tu re  a t  a given range.  
The e l ec t r i ca l  s t r i p  h e a t e r s  provide propel lant  t empera -  
Each  hea te r  h a s  two the rmo  switches that 
P r e s s u r e  Versus  Tempera tu re  Measuring System. 
The hel ium tank supply t empera tu re  measu remen t  and hel ium tank 
supply p r e s s u r e  measu remen t  ( f igure  2 .5-3)  fo r  each quad a r e  utilized 
by the c r e w  and TLM to de te rmine  the quantity of propel lants  remaining 
in the respect ive quad. 
The nomogram ( f igure  2. 5 - 6 )  depicts  how to de te rmine  the propellant 
quantity remaining in percentage.  
mined in psia  on panel 12 by the c rew,  a l s o  the  he l ium supply t empera tu re  
The hel ium supply p r e s s u r e  i s  d e t e r -  
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r eads  in psia .  
equivalent to 0 ° F  and 400 ps ia  i s  equivalent to 150°F.  
The  hel ium supply t empera tu re  readout of 0 ps ia  i s  
As an example,  if the c r e w  readout on panel 12 for  a given quad 
r eads  3400 ps i a  hel ium supply p r e s s u r e  and 265 ps i a  hel ium supply 
t empera tu re  (which i s  equivalent to  100 OF), the quantity of propel lants  
remaining is approximately 60 percent  o r  120 pounds. 
utilize the RCS indicator s e l ec t  switch on panel 12 to se lec t  the quad 
des i r ed  in o r d e r  to obtain the he l ium tank supply p r e s s u r e  and t empera -  
t u re ,  and de termine  the propel lant  quantity remaining in percent .  
The c r e w  would 
Engine Thrust ine Logic. 
In the S / M  RCS, the commands  f r o m  the stabilization and control  
sys t em cannot be supplied to the SCS channel switches until the contacts  
of the RCS latching re lay  a r e  c losed.  Closing of these  contacts  for  S / M  
R C S  control  m a y  be initiated by the following s ignals  ( f igure 2. 5-3): 
rotated counterclockwise, an S / M  abort  o r  a no rma l  S-IVB separa t ion  
i s  initiated and the following sequence of events  occur s .  
Inform the G & N  sys t em of an abor t  initiation. 
Inhibit the pitch and yaw automatic j e t s  of the SCS. 
Ini t ia tes  an ullage maneuver  signal to the required manual  
a. With the launch escape  tower je t t isoned and the t rans la t ion  control  
1. 
2. Initiate applicable boos te r  shutdown. 
3.  
4. 
coi l s  of the S / M  RCS engines ( a s  long a s  the translati-on control  i s  in 
counterclockwise,  ullage i s  t e rmina ted  when the t rans la t ion  control  
i s  re turned  to  the neut ra l  detent) .  
5. 
initiated. 
6. 
abo r t  was  initiated allowing the SCS to provide e l ec t r i ca l  commands  
to the automatic  co i i s  of the S / M  RCS engines. 
fa i l s  to energ ize  the RCS latching re lay ,  the RCS CMD switch on 
panel 16 i s  placed to  the O N  position, providing a manual  backup to  
the automatic  function. In addition, if the ADAPTER SEPARATION 
pushbutton on panel 5 is p re s sed  and held for  approximately 1 to 
2 seconds,  the RCS latching re lay  i s  energized.  
b. 
Adapter separa t ion  o c c u r s  a t  1 . 7  seconds a f te r  the abor t  was  
Energ izes  the RCS latching re lay  2-112 seconds a f te r  the 
In the event the logic 
In a backup to the no rma l  S-IVB separat ion sequence,  the R C S  CMD 
switch i s  momentar i ly  placed to  the ON position, energizing the RCS 
latching relay;  the t rans la t ion  control  is positioned forward,  providing a 
t ranslat ion through the SCS to the required automatic coi ls  of the S / M  RCS 
engine for  a tX t ranslat ion;  and the ADAPTER SEPARATION pushbutton 
on panel 5 i s  held for  2 seconds to initiate adapter  separa t ion .  (ADAPTER 
SEPARATION pushbutton p res sed  and held for  approximately 1 to 2 seconds 
will a l so  energ ize  the RCS latching relay.  ) 
In the event the t ranslat ion contzols a r e  unable to provide an ullage 
maneuver ,  the DIRECT ULLAGE pushbutton on panel 7 ,  when depressed  
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and held,  p rovides  the d i r e c t  ullage s ignal  t o  the  manual  coi ls  of the RCS 
engines ,  to be energized to provide a +X t ranslat ion.  
manual  d i r ec t  backup to the two t ranslat ion cont ro ls  for  the ullage 
maneuver  to  be per formed by the S / M  RCS. 
te rmina ted  upon r e l e a s e  of the DIRECT ULLAGE pushbutton. 
This  provides  a 
The ullage maneuver  i s  
In the event the SCS and/or  j e t  select ion logic i s  unable to  provide 
commands  to the automatic  co i l s  of the S / M  RCS engines, placing the 
DIRECT RCS switch on panel 8 to  the ON position provides  power to the 
rotat ion cont ro ls  only. 
s tops  in any direct ion,  the rotat ion control  will energ ize  the requi red  
manual  co i l s  fo r  the des i red  maneuver .  
When the  rotation control  i s  positioned fully to  i t s  
If the SCS and /o r  the j e t  select ion logic i s  unable to provide 
commands  to  the automatic  coi ls  of the  S / M  RCS engines, it is noted that 
t rans la t ion  control  af the spacecraf t  is disabled. 
2 .5 .4  
2 . 5 . 4 . 1  Design Data. 
S / M  RCS PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
The following l i s t  i s  the design da ta  of the 
4150*50 psig at HELIUM TANKS (4) 
S / M  RCS components. 
70*5"F during serv ic ing;  -- 
af te r  se rv ic ing  sitting on launch pad 
70*10"F. Capacity 0.  57 Ib, inside 
d i ame te r  8. 84 in . ,  wall thickness  
0. 105 in., and internal  volume 0.205 cu  f t .  
REGULATOR UNITS (8)  P r i m a r y  - 181*4 psig with a no rma l  
lockup of 183*5 psig. F r o m  lockup 
p r e s s u r e ,  not d rop  below 177 psig or 
r i s e  above 185 psig and s tabi l ize  to  
181*2 psig within 2 sec .  
Secondary - Lockup of 187*5 psig. F r o m  
lockup p r e s s u r e ,  not drop  below 177 psig 
o r  r i s e  above 194 psig and s tabi l ize  a t  
185*3 psig within 2 sec .  
PRESSURE TRANSDUCERS 
(4)  COMMON MANIFOLD on panel 10 ( S / M  RCS A, B, C,  o r  D). 
Illuminate CAUTION and WARNING light 
Underp res su re  155 ps ia .  
O v e r p r e s s u r e  215 psia .  
HELIUM RELIEF  
V A L V E S  (8)  
Diaphragm rupture  a t  228*8 psig. 
F i l t e r  - 10 micron  nominal, 2 5  m i c r o n  
absolute. 
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FUEL TANK (4) 
OXIDIZER TANK (4) 
INLINE FILTERS 
ENGINES (16)  
Relief valve re l ieves  a t  236. 5*11. 5 psig. 
Relief valve r e s e a t s  a t  not l e s s  than 
220 psig in the cavity and a he l ium flow 
of l e s s  than 20 s tandard cubic cen t ime te r s  
pe r  hour  a c r o s s  the bleed device and relief 
valve a s sembly  combined. The bleed 
device shal l  reopen when decreas ing  p r e s -  
sure has reached no l e s s  than 20 psig. 
Combined propellant and ullage volume of 
69.0 lbs ,  initially a t  6 0 ° F  at  30*2 psig,  
resul t ing in a tank p r e s s u r e  of no m o r e  
than 215 ps i a  when heated to 85°F .  Out- 
s ide d iameter  max imum 12. 62 in. , 
length 23.717 (to. 060, -0 .000)  in. Wall 
thickness  0.017 in. to 0.022 in. 
Hel ium inlet por t  1 / 4  in . ,  f i l l  and d ra in  
po r t  112 in. 
Combined propel lant  and ullage volume of 
1 3 7 .  0 lbs ,  initially a t  6 5 ° F  a t  30*2 psig,  
resul t ing in a tank p r e s s u r e  of no m o r e  
than 215 ps i a  when heated to 8 5 ° F .  Out- 
s ide  d iameter  max imum 12. 62 in . ,  
length 28.55 (to. 060, - 0 . 0 0 0 )  in. 
Wall thickness  0 .  017 in. to 0.022 in. 
5 -micron  nominal;  15-micron absolute  - 
1000-sec se rv ice  l ife,  capable of 
10,  000 operat ional  cycles .  
Thrus t  100 lbs  *5 percent .  
Expansion ra t io  40:l a t  nozzle exit. 
Cooling F i l m  and radiation 
Inj e c to r type . 
P r e m i x  igni ter  one on one unlike impinge- 
ment.  
of p remix  igni ter ,  ma in  chamber  eight 
on eight unlike impingement,  eight fuel fo r  
f i lm cooling of combustion chamber  wall. 
Eight fuel  annulus for  f i lm cooling 
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~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
Nozzle extension L-605 ma te r i a l  
Nozzle exi t  d iameter  5. 6 in. 
Fue l  lead. 
Automatic coi ls  - Connected in paral le l .  
Manual co i l s  - Connected in se r i e s .  
Weight - 4.99 lbs .  
Length - 13.375 in. 
PACKAGE TEMPERATURE 
TRANSDUCER (4)  on panel 10 ( S / M  RCS A, B, C, o r  D) 
Il luminate CAUTION and WARNING light 
Under t empera tu re  63°F.  
Over  t empera tu re  1 7 5 ° F .  
One in Each  Quad One in Each Quad 
HEATERS THERMO-SWITCH Close at 77 ( + l o ,  Close at 115°F  
- 7 ) " F  
2. 5 .4 .2  Pe r fo rmance  Data. 
Open at 104*14"F Open at 1 3 4 ° F  
36*3.6 wat ts  p e r  
h e a t e r  hea te r  
'36*3.6 wat ts  p e r  
Refer  to  Mission Modular Data Book, SID 66-1177. 
Power  Consumption Data S / M  RCS and C / M  RCS. 2 . 5 . 4 . 3  
sub  sys t em 
and Component 
Reaction, control  
Serv ice  module RCS 
Engine he a te  r s 
RCS engine co i l s  
Control  
RCS HEATER C B  (4)  
SCS JET SELECTION 
LOGIC o r  DIRECT 
~~~ 
No. of 
Units 
8 
32 
~~ ~~ ~ 
W a t t s  pe r  Unit 
AC 
REACTION CONTROL SYSTEM 
DC 
~ 
Total  W a t t s  
AC 
- 
DC 
288.0 
118.0 
34 .0  
__-- 
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Subsystem 
and Component 
He isolation valves  
Propel lant  isolation 
valves  
Command module RCS 
Isolation valves  
RCS engine coi ls  
SYSTEMS DATA 
Watts p e r  Unit 
Control 
He VALVE CB (2) 
He s w  (8) 
PROP. ISOL. CB (2)  
PROP.ISOL. sw (4) 
(Ref.  S /M/RCS 
ISOL. CB) 
PROP. ISOL. sw ( 2 )  
SCS J E T  SELECTION 
LOGIC OR DIRECT 
No. of 
Units 
8 
8 
4 
24 
AC DC 
Total  Watts 
1 
AC DC 
54.0 
49.0 
49.0 
105. 0 
52. 5 
:::Intermittent operat ing components.  
2.  5 . 4 . 4  S / M  RCS Elec t r ica l  Power  Distribution. 
See f igure 2 .  5-7 f o r  e l ec t r i ca l  power distribution. 
2 .  5 . 5  S / M  RCS OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
Operational l imitat ions and r e s t r i c t ions  on the testing of sys t em 
valves  in a d r y  unserviced propulsion sys t em a r e  a s  follows: 
energization t i m e  of 0 . 2  second and not to exceed 5 seconds.  
2 minutes  on t i m e  during any 15-minute period with voltage not 
exceeding 3 2  vdc. 
3 5  minutes  during any  60-minute period and voltage not exceed 16 vdc to 
e i ther  coil separa te ly  o r  3 2  vdc to two coils in s e r i e s .  
a. 
b. 
Helium isolation valves  and propellant isolation valves  min imum 
Engine injector valve automatic  coil  energization not to exceed 
c .  Engine injector  valve d i r ec t  coil  energization on t i m e  not exceed 
2 .  5. 6 S / M  RCS TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The subsequent l i s t  is of all S / M  RCS te lemet ry  data  that is 
monitored by flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support  personnel .  
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S/M RCS 
QCYD 
A 
S/M RCS 
W A D  
C 
Figure  2. 5-7.  S / M  RCS Elec t r ica l  Power Distribution Diagram 
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2 . 5 ,  a 
Helium enter ing the propel lant  tanks c r e a t e s  a p r e s s u r e  buildup 
around the propel lant  positive expulsion b ladders ,  forcing the propel lants  
to  be  expelled into the propel lant  dis t r ibut ion l ines .  Propel lan ts  then flow 
to valve isolation b u r s t  d iaphragms,  which rupture ,  and through the propel-  
lant  isolation valves .  
engines .  
Each  subsys tem supplies fuel and oxidizer  to s ix  
Oxidizer  and fuel i s  dis t r ibuted to the  1 2  fuel and oxidizer  injector  
va lves  by a pa ra l l e l  feed system. 
each  engine contain o r i f i c e s  which meter the propellant flow to obtain a 
nominal  2 : l  oxid izer / fue l  ra t io  by weight. 
a tomize ,  and ignite due to  the  hypergol ic  propel lants .  
a r e  control led automatical ly  b y  the G&N s y s t e m  o r  the SCS. 
o v e r r i d e  d i r ec t  control  i s  provided for  rotational maneuver s  and d i r ec t  
ullage only. 
The fuel and oxidizer  injector  valves  on 
The oxidizer  and fue l  impinge, 
The injector  valves  
Manual 
The injector  valves  are  spr ing-loaded closed. 
Ex t r eme ly  cold t empera tu re  of the C / M  exter ior  i s  anticipated p r i o r  
t o  en t ry  opera t ions ;  t he re fo re ,  C / M  RCS engine preheat ing m a y  be 
n e c e s s a r y  before  initiating p res su r i za t ion  due to  possible  f reez ing  of the 
oxid izer  (t11. 8 ° F )  upon contact  with the engine injector  valves .  This  i s  
accomplished b y  the  c r e w  monitor ing the engine t e m p e r a t u r e s  and ene r -  
gizing the injector  valve solenoids  until acceptable  engine t empera tu res  
a r e  obtained. The C / M  RCS HTRS switch on panel 200 will apply power 
to the  injector  valve solenoids f o r  engine preheating. 
Since the p re sence  of hypergolic propel lants  can be hazardous  upon 
C / M  impact ,  the remaining propel lants  a r e  burned off and the  RCS purged 
with he l ium p r i o r  to  C / M  landing. 
In the event of an abor t  f r o m  the  pad up to T t 61 seconds a f te r  
liftoff, provis ions have been incorporated’  to  automatically dump the 
oxidizer  supply overboard ,  followed by a he l ium purge of the oxidizer  
tanks and dumping of the remaining hel ium supply. 
on board due to  insufficient t ime  fo r  dumping and the C / M  impacts  with 
fuel  tanks full,  but depressur ized .  
The fuel  i s  retained 
C / M  RCS MAJOR COMPONENTS/SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION. 
The C / M  RCS is composed of two sepa ra t e ,  normal ly  independent 
s y s t e m s ,  designated sys t em A and sys t em B. 
to  operat ion,  each containing the following four  m a j o r  subsys tems:  
The s y s t e m s  a re  identical 
0 Pressu r i za t ion  
0 Propel lan t  
0 Rocket engine 
0 T e m p e r a t u r e  cont ro l  sys t em 
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Figure 2.5-8. C / M  RCS Functional Flow D i a g r a m  
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2.  5.8. 1 
2.  5.8.  1. 1 
2 .  5. 8. 1. 2 
2 .  5. 8. 1. 3 
2 . 5 . 8 . 1 . 4  
2 .  5. 8. 1 .  5 
2 .  5 .  8 .  1. 6 
P res su r i za t ion  Subsystem. 
This  subsys tem cons is t s  of a hel ium supply tank, two dua l -p res su re  
regulator  a s sembl i e s ,  two check valve a s sembl i e s ,  two p res su re - r e l i e f  
valve a s sembl i e s ,  and assoc ia ted  dis t r ibut ion plumbing. 
Helium Supply Tank. 
The total h igh -p res su re  hel ium i s  contained within a single spherical  
s to rage  tank. Initial f i l l  p r e s s u r e  i s  4150*50 psig. 
p r e s s u r e  i s  5000 psig to  accommodate  p r e s s u r e  t r ans i en t s  during filling. 
The proof p r e s s u r e  i s  6667 psig and b u r s t  p r e s s u r e  i s  7500 psig. 
The l imi t  working 
Helium Isolation (Squib-Operated) Valve. 
The two squib-operated hel ium isolation valves  a r e  installed in the 
plumbing f r o m e a c h h e l i u m t a n k t o  confine the hel ium to a s  s m a l l  an a r e a  as 
possible  to reduce hel ium leakage during the period the system i s  not in 
use.  
tion. 
panel 16,  the C / M - S / M  SEP switches on panel 15, o r  upon the rece ip t  
of an  abor t  signal f r o m  the pad up to launch escape  tower je t t ison.  
Two squib valves  a r e  employed in each  sys t em to  a s s u r e  p re s su r i za  
The va lves  a r e  opened by c losu re  of the CM PRESS switch on 
Hel ium P r e s s u r e  Regulator Assembly.  
The p r e s s u r e  regula tors  used in the C / M  RCS subsys tems A and B 
a r e  s i m i l a r  in type, operat ion,  and function to  those used in the S / M  RCS. 
The differences a r e  that the regula tors  in the C / M  RCS a r e  se t  a t  a higher  
p r e s s u r e  than those of the S / M  RCS. 
Helium Check Valve Assembly.  
The check valve a s sembl i e s  used in C / M  RCS subsys t ems  A and B 
a r e  s imi l a r  in type,  operat ion,  and function to  those used in the S / M  RCS. 
Helium Relief Valve. 
The hel ium relief valves  used in the C / M  RCS subsys t ems  A and B 
a r e  s imi l a r  in type, operat ion,  and function to  those used in the S / M  RCS. 
The differences a r e  that the rupture  p r e s s u r e  of the b u r s t  diaphragm in 
the C / M  RCS is higher  than that  of the S / M  RCS, and the relief valve 
re l ieves  a t  a higher  p r e s s u r e  in the C / M  RCS than that of the S / M  RCS. 
Distribution Plumbing. 
Brazed joint tubing is used to dis t r ibute  regulated hel ium in each 
subsys tem f r o m  the hel ium s torage  v e s s e l s  to  the propellant tanks. 
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2. 5. 8. 2 Propel lan t  Subsystem. 
Each  subsys tem cons is t s  of one oxidizer  tank,  one fuel tank, one 
oxidizer  and fuel  isolation valve, and associated dis t r ibut ion plumbing. 
2. 5. 8. 2. 1 Oxidizer  Tank. 
The oxidizer  supply i s  contained in a s ingle ,  t i tanium alloy, 
hemispher ica l -domed,  cyl indrical  tank to each sys t em.  Each  tank contain: 
a diffuser  tube a s sembly  and a teflon bladder  f o r  positive expulsion of the 
oxidizer  s i m i l a r  to that  of the S / M  RCS tank assembl ies .  The difference 
i s  the C / M  RCS tank a s sembl i e s  are  s m a l l e r  in s ize .  
attached to the diffuser  tube a t  each end of the tank. 
a c t s  a s  the propel lant  outlet. 
The bladder  is 
The diffuser  tube 
When the tank i s  p re s su r i zed ,  the he l ium g a s  sur rounds  the en t i re  
b ladder ,  exer t ing a fo rce  which c a u s e s  the b ladder  to col lapse about the 
propel lant ,  thus forcing the oxidizer  into the d i f fuser  tube a s sembly  and 
out of the tank outlet into the manifold. 
proof p r e s s u r e  is 480 psig; and the b u r s t  p r e s s u r e  i s  540 psig. 
Working p r e s s u r e  i s  360 psig; 
Fue l  Tank. The fuel supply i s  contained in a s ingle ,  t i tanium alloy, 
hemispher ica l -domed,  cyl indrical  tank for  each  sys t em that is s imi l a r  in 
m a t e r i a l ,  construct ion,  and operat ion to that of the oxidizer  tank. 
2. 5.8. 2. 2 Diaphragm Burs t  Isolation Valve. 
The b u r s t  d iaphragms,  downst ream f r o m  each tank a r e  installed to  
confine the propel lants  into a s  sma l l  an  a r e a  a s  possible  throughout the 
miss ion .  
downst ream of the b u r s t  diaphragm o r  injector  valve leakage. 
Thi's is to prevent  l o s s  of propel lants  in the event of l ine rupture  
When the hel ium isolation squib valves  a r e  initiated open, regulated 
he l ium p r e s s u r e  p r e s s u r i z e s  the propel lant  tanks,  creat ing the positive 
expulsion of propel lants  into the respec t ive  manifolds  to  the bu r s t  
d iaphragms,  which rupture ,  allowing the propel lants  to  flow through the 
propel lant  isolation va lves ,  to the injector  valves  on each  engine. 
d iaphragm i s  of the nonfragmentation type; but, in the event of any f r ag -  
mentat ion,  a f i l t e r  is incorporated to prevent  any f ragments  f r o m  entering 
the engine injector  valves .  
The 
2.  5. 8. 2.  3 Propel lant  Isolation Shutoff Valves. 
When the b u r s t  diaphragm isolation valves  a r e  ruptured ,  the 
propel lants  flow to the propel lant  isolation valves .  
The isolation valves  in the fuel  and oxidizer  l ines  a r e  both controlled 
by a s ingle  switch on panel 15. The valves  a r e  two-solenoid va lves  and a r e  
~~~~ ~~ 
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magnet ical ly  latched open and spring-loaded closed. The valves  a r e  
normal ly  open in respec t  to fluid flow. 
B on panel 15 will  be placed to ON a f t e r  T + 61 seconds and will  remain  in 
that position until o rb i t  inser t ion to ensu re  that the propellant isolation 
va lves  remain  open when s y s t e m s  A and B a r e  p re s su r i zed  upon abor t  
initiation. 
separa t ion  and remain  in that  posit ion until completion of propellant 
je t t ison to again ensu re  that  the valves  r ema in  in the open position. 
switches a r e  placed to center -neut ra l  position a f te r  tower je t t ison until 
p r i o r  to C / M - S / M  separat ion,  removing e lec t r ica l  power f r o m  the  valves .  
The C / M  propellant switches A and 
The switches will  a l so  be placed to ON pr io r  to C /M-S /M 
The 
Each valve contains a position switch which i s  in para l le l  to  one 
position indicator below the switch on panel 15 that  controls  both va lves .  
When the position switch in each valve is open, the indicator on panel 15 
i s  g r e y  ( s a m e  color  a s  the  panel) ,  indicating to the c r e w  the va lves  a r e  in 
the normal  position. 
c losed ,  the indicator on panel 15 is  diagonal l ines ,  indicating to the c r e w  
the  valve o r  valves  a r e  c losed.  The valves  a r e  c losed in the event of a 
fa i lure  downstream of the  valves ,  l ine rupture ,  o r  runaway th rus t e r ,  e tc .  
The valve will opera te  a t  0 to  360 psig at both the inlet  and outlet  por t s .  
When the  position switch in each valve o r  one valve i s  
The proof p r e s s u r e  i s  540 psig and the b u r s t  p r e s s u r e  i s  720 psig. 
The solenoid i s  a 28-vdc type with a pull-in voltage of not m o r e  than 15 vol ts  
dc ,  and the c u r r e n t  not to exceed 2 a m p e r e s  at 30 vol ts  dc.  
a s sembly  response  i s  200 mill iseconds max imum f o r  one-cycle  operat ion 
(open-to-closed o r  closed-to-open).  
The valve 
2.  5. 8. 2. 4 Distribution Plumbing. 
B;azed joint  tubing i s  used to dis t r ibute  p re s su r i zed  he l ium g a s  to 
the propel lant  posit ive expulsion tanks in sys t em A and sys t em B. 
dis t r ibut ion l ines  contain I 1  explosive-operated (squib)  valves  which pe rmi t  
changing the he l ium dis t r ibut ion configuration to accomplish var ious  
functions within the C / M  RCS. Each squib valve i s  actuated by an explosive 
charge  detonated by an e lec t r ica l  hotwire  igniter.  
explosive device,  the valve r ema ins  open permanent ly .  Two squib valves  
a r e  utilized in each  sys t em to isolate  the h igh -p res su re  hel ium gas  supply 
to the s torage  tanks until RCS pressur iza t ion  i s  commanded. 
va lves  a r e  uti l ized to interconnect  sys t em A and sys t em B regulated 
hel ium supply, which e n s u r e s  pressur iza t ion  of both sys t ems  during 
dump-burn and hel ium purge operat ions.  
p e r m i t  hel ium gas  to bypass  the propellant tanks,  allowing he l ium purging 
of the propellant subsys tem.  
regulated he l ium l ine to  pe rmi t  he l ium depressur iza t ion  in the event of a 
low-alt i tude abort  (pad to T t 61 second abor t ) .  
The 
After igyition of the 
Two squib 
Two squib valves  in each  sys t em 
One squib valve i s  installed in sys t em B 
-_ 
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2. 5. 8 . 3  Engine Assembly.  
The command module react ion control  subsys tem engines a r e  
ablation cooled, bipropel lant  t h rus t  gene ra to r s  which can be operated in 
e i the r  the pulse-mode o r  the s teady-s ta te  mode. 
Each  engine cons is t s  of a fuel  and oxidizer  control  valve,  which 
cont ro ls  the flow of propel lants  by responding to e lec t r ica l  commands  
(automatic)  genera ted  by  the  guidance and navigation subsys tem and /o r  
s tabi l izat ion control  subsys t em o r  by the c r e w  (manual ly)  and an injector  
head a s sembly  which d i r e c t s  the flow of each propel lant  f r o m  the  propel lant  
control  valves  to  the combust ion chamber  and the  combustion chamber  in 
which the propel lants  a r e  burned to produce thrus t .  
r i s e  and decay  i s  shown in f igure  2.  5-9. 
Est imated engine thrus t  
ENGINE 
ELECTRICAL 
OFFSIGNAL 
2 4 6 8 IO 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 
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TIME - MILLISECONDS 
ENGINE 
ELECTRICAL I- ON-SIGNAL 
SM-2A-MA 
Figure  2 .  5-9. C / M  RCS Engine Thrus t  R i se  and Decay Time (Typical)  
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2. 5 .8 .  3. 1 Propel lant  Solenoid Injector Control Valves (Fue l  and Oxidizer) .  
The injector valves  uti l ize two coaxially wound coils:  one fo r  
automatic  and one for  d i r ec t  manual  control.  The automatic coil  i s  used 
when the thrus t  command or ig ina tes  f rom the j e t  select ion logic. 
manual  coi ls  a r e  used when the thrus t  command or ig ina tes  a t  the rotation 
control  (d i rec t  mode) .  
The 
The solenoid valves  a r e  spring-loaded closed and energized open. 
The react ion t ime of the  valves ,  pulse mode of operat ion,  reason  fo r  
pulse  mode,  and thrus t  curve  generated by the engine is  s imi l a r  to the 
S / M  RCS engines.  
The automatic co i l s  in the fuel and oxidizer injector valves  a r e  
The manual coi ls  in the fue l  and connected in para l le l  f rom the  SCS. 
oxidizer  injector valves  provide a manual  d i r ec t  backup to the automatic  
sys tem.  
controls .  
The manual  coi ls  a r e  connected in para l le l  f rom the rotation 
Engine injector  valve opening t ime of 5*2 mil l iseconds and closing 
of 6*2 mil l iseconds for  the automatic  coi ls  and opening t ime of 7 mil l i -  
seconds and closing of 16 to 18 mil l iseconds for  the d i r ec t  manual  coi ls .  
The actuation t ime shal l  not v a r y  by m o r e  than t 5 0  o r  -25 percent  ope ra -  
ting t ime between t40 to t200' F. 
2. 5 .  8. 3. 2 Injector.  
The injector,  contains a fuel and oxidizer  passage  that impinge 
(unlike impingement) upon a sp lash  plate within the combustion chamber .  
Therefore ,  the injector  pat tern i s  r e fe r r ed  to as  an unlike impingement 
splash-plate  injector .  
the injector face .  
The re  a r e  16 fuel and 1 6  oxidizer  pas sages  in 
2. 5. 8 .  3. 3 Thrus t  Chamber  Assembly.  
The thrus t  chamber  a s sembly  i s  fabr icated in four segments:  
combustion chamber  ablative s leeve,  the th roa t  i n se r t ,  the ablative 
ma te r i a l ,  and the asbes tos  and the f iberg lass  wrap.  The engine is  
ablative cooled. 
the 
2.  5 . 8 . 3 . 4  Nozzle Extension. 
The C / M  R C S  engines a r e  mounted within the s t ruc tu re  of the C / M .  
The nozzle extensions a r e  required to t r ansmi t  the  g a s e s  f rom the engine 
out through the s t ruc tu re  of the C/M.  The nozzle extensions a r e  fabr ica-  
ted of ablative mater ia l .  
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2. 5. 8. 3. 5 Engine Solenoid Injector  Valve Tempera tu re  Control  System. 
A t empera tu re  control  sys t em of the C / M  RCS engine valves  i s  
employed by energizing the  manual  d i r ec t  coi ls  on each  engine. 
Tempera tu re  t r ansduce r s  a re  mounted on the engine injector  valve 
oxidizer  solenoids.  
sys t em.  A counterclockwise ro l l  oxidizer  valve,  negative yaw oxidizer  
valve,  negative pitch oxidizer  valve and on subsys tem B posit ive yaw 
oxidizer  valve,  negative pitch oxidizer  valve,  and clockwise rol l  oxidizer  
valve.  
the coldest  engines.  
A t empera tu re  t r a n s d u c e r  i s  installed on the sub- 
These  engine injector  solenoid oxidizer  valves  w e r e  selected as  
The t empera tu re  t r ansduce r s  have a range f rom - 5 0 ° F  to t 2 5 0 " F .  
.The  t empera tu re  t r ansduce r s  f r o m  the t h r e e  subsys tem A and B engine 
oxidizer  injector  va lves  provide inputs the the TEST SELECT switch on 
panel 200, which i s  located in the lower equipment bay of the command 
module.  
position B and the TEST SELECT ro ta ry  switch on panel 200 placed to 
posit ions 1 ,  2, 3 ,  4, 11, and 12, respect ively,  the specif ic  engine oxidizer  
valve t empera tu re  is monitored as  a d-c  voltage on the 0 -  to  5-vdc 
vol tmeter .  
$250" F. 
With the  FUNCTION SELECT switch on panel 200 placed to  
Ze ro  vdc is equivalent to -50°F  and 5 vdc is equivalent to 
.. *-- 
A C / M  RCS HEATER switch i s  located on panel 200. The C / M  
RCS HEATER switch i s  placed t o  the  ON position when any one of the 
instrumented eagines  a r e  below +64"F,  approximately 1. 80 vdc. This  
m u s t  be  accomplished within 26 minutes  p r io r  to  Cf  M-S/M separat ion,  
providing the  ,C/M propel lant  je t t ison LOGIC switch i s  ON. 
oxidizer  injector  valve manual  co i l s  of a l l  C / M  RCS engines a re  energized 
open (p r io r  to  pressur iza t ion  of C / M  RCS subsys tems A and B).  
13-minute  heatup t ime max imum o r  100"F,  which i s  monitored on the d - c  
vol tmeter  on panel 200 as  2.50 vdc, a s s u r e s  engine injector valve 
t e m p e r a t u r e  is a t  t 2 0 " F  minimum. If +100"F,  2. 50 vdc on the  d-c  volt- 
m e t e r  i s  reached f r o m  the coldest  instrumented engine before  13 minutes ,  
the C / M  RCS HEATER switch i s  placed to  O F F ,  which de-energ izes  the 
engine injector  valves  and the injector  valves  spring-load closed. If a 
t ime of 13 minutes  i s  reached before  t10O0F,  2.50 vdc on the d -c  volt- 
m e t e r ,  the  C / M  RCS HEATER switch i s  placed to OFF.  
the oxidizer  f r o m  freezing at the engine injector  valves  upon pressur iza t ion  
of subsys t ems  A and B. 
The fuel and 
A 
This  will prevent  
The C / M  RCS HEATER switch m u s t  be  placed to O F F  p r io r  to  C / M  
RCS pressur iza t ion .  
conjunction with the  d-c  vol tmeter  and/or  heating t ime e n s u r e s  all o ther  
engine valves  r each  the acceptable  t empera tu re  levels .  
2. 50 vdc, o r  th i r teen-minute  t ime  l imi t  a s s u r e s  that the w a r m e s t  engine 
valve wil l  be l e s s  than t200"F .  
The operat ion of the C / M  RCS HEATER switch in 
The t100"  F ,  
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2.  5. 8. 3 . 6  Engine Thrus t  ON-OFF Logic.  
All t h rus t  commands  f o r  C / M  attitude p a s s  through the stabil ization 
and control  subsys tem and the j e t  selection logic. 
or iginate  at the following: 
These  commands  m a y  
a. The  rotation controls  
b. 
c .  
The stabil ization and control  subsys tem 
The guidance and navigation subsystem. 
In the event the SCS a n d / o r  j e t  selection logic is unable to provide 
commands  to the automatic coi ls  of the C / M  RCS engines,  placing the 
DIRECT RCS switch on panel 8 to the ON position provides  power to the  
rotation control.  When the rotation control  i s  positioned fully to i t s  s tops  
in any direct ion,  the rotation control  energ izes  the requi red  manual  coi ls  
f o r  the des i red  maneuver .  
When the CM SM S E P  switches on panel 15 are  placed to  CM SM 
S E P  position, the switches automatically energ ize  r e l a y s  in the  RCS 
t r a n s f e r  panels  (C19A4) and in the RCS control  boxes (C19A1) 
(f igure 2 .  5-10) (providing the CM P R O P  J E T T  LOGIC switch on panel 8 is 
O N )  that t r a n s f e r s  the SCS and d i r e c t  manual  inputs f r o m  the S / M  RCS 
engine th the C / M  RCS engines automatically.  
occu r  on any LES ABORT.) 
( T h e s e  s a m e  functions 
The t r a n s f e r  m o t o r s  in the RCS t r a n s f e r  panels  (C19A4) and in the 
RCS control  boxes (C19Al)  a r e  redundant t o  each o ther  in that they e n s u r e  
the SCS and d i r e c t  manual  inputs a r e  t r a n s f e r r e d  f r o m  the S / M  RCS 
engines to the C / M  RCS engines.  The t r a n s f e r  m o t o r s  in the RCS control  
boxes (C19A1) a r e  automaticallv activated by  the CM SM S E P  switches 
(providing the CM P R O P  J E T T  LOGIC switch i s  ON); in addition, they 
may also b e  activated by the manual  backup of the RCS TRANSFER switch 
on panel 16. 
a r e  activated automatically only by the C M  SM S E P  switches (providing 
the  CM P R O P  J E T T  LOGIC switch i s  ON). 
The t r a n s f e r  m o t o r s  in the  RCS t r a n s f e r  panels  (C19A4) 
As an example,  if t he  RCS t r a n s f e r  moto r  in C19A1 failed to t r a n s f e r  
automatically a t  CM SM SEP, the RCS t ransfer  moto r  in C19A4 would s t i l l  
automatically t ransfer  the SCS and d i r e c t  manual  inputs f r o m  the S / M  
RCS engines t o  the C / M  RCS engines (providing the CM P R O P  J E T T  
LOGIC switch is ON). 
provides  a manual  backup to the C19A1 RCS t r a n s f e r  m o t o r s  only. 
In addition, the RCS TRANSFER switch on panel 16 
Another example,  the C / M  RCS subsys tems could be checked out 
p r i o r  to CM SM SkP by placing the RCS TRANSFER switch on panel 16 to 
CM position, and only the RCS t ransfer  m o t o r s  (C19A1) in the RCS control  
boxes would t r a n s f e r  t he  SCS and d i r e c t  manual  inputs f r o m  the S / M  RCS 
engines to the C / M  RCS engines.  The t r a n s f e r  m o t o r s  in the RCS t r a n s f e r  
panels  (C19A4) would not t r a n s f e r  until C / M  S / M  SEP (providing the C / M  
P R O P  J E T T  LOGIC switch i s  ON) and then s t a r t  the SM jett ison 
con t ro l l e r s .  
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2 .  5 .8 .4  ProDellant Jet t ison.  
T h e r e  a r e  two sequences of propel lant  je t t ison.  One sequence i s  
employed in the event of an abor t  while the vehicle i s  on the launch pad and 
through the f i r s t  61 seconds of flight. 
f o r  a l l  o ther  conditions, whether i t  be  a no rma l  o r  an abor t  mode  of 
operat ion.  
i s  a s  follows: 
C / M  S /M SEPARATION position on panel 15 o r  place the C / M  RCS 
PRESS switch on panel 16 to the ON position, p r io r  to initiating C / M  S / M  
separat ion.  
ini t ia tes  the hel ium isolation squib valves  in C / M  RCS subsys tems A and B, 
thus p re s su r i z ing  both subsys tems ( f igures  2.  5-8 and 2. 5-10). 
RCS PRESS switch provides  a backup to the C / M  S / M  S E P  switches and 
the RCS LOGIC switch on panel 8 m u s t  be ON, p r io r  to initiating 
C / M - S / M  separa t ion  to provide an automatic RCS t r ans fe r .  
a tmosphere .  At  24,000 feet ,  ba romet r i c  switch is activated which 
unlatches the RCS latching re lay ,  inhibiting any commands  f r o m  the SCS 
to the j e t  select ion logic ( f igure  2. 5 - 3 )  (manual  backup of RCS CMD switch 
panel 16) .  
c. 
switch on panel  8 i s  placed to  the DUMP position a s  a no rma l  manual  
function by  the c rew,  initiating the following functions, simultaneously. 
The RCS LOGIC switch on panel 18 m u s t  be ON pr io r  to  placing DUMP 
switch to DUMP position. 
Ini t ia tes  the two he l ium interconnect  squib valves  
Inj t ia tes  the fuel interconnect  squib valve 
Ini t ia tes  the oxidizer  interconnect  squib valve 
The  fuel and oxidizer  injector  valve manual  co i l s  are  energized 
The second sequence i s  employed 
The sequence of events  before  and during a no rma l  r e - e n t r y  
a .  The c r e w  will place the C / M  S / M  SEPARATION switches to the 
The C / M  R C S  PRESS switch or the C / M  S / M  SEP switches 
The C / M  
b. The C / M  continues to  descend af te r  r e -en t ry  into the e a r t h  
At ma in  parachute  l ine s t r e t ch ,  the RCS propellant je t t ison DUMP 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
on a l l  of the C / M  RCS engines, excluding the t pitch engines. 
t pitch engines  a r e  not energized due to the i r  location being adjacent 
to  the steam vent. 
propel lants  remaining in 10 of the 12 engines. The length of t ime  to  
burn  the remaining propel lants  will va ry ,  depending upon the amount 
of propel lants  remaining in the fuel and oxidizer  tanks a t  24,000 feet. 
If an en t i r e  propel lant  load remained ,  a s  an example,  a nominal burn 
t ime  would be  88 seconds through 10 of the 1 2  engines. In the wors t  
c a s e  of only 5 of the 1 2  engines  (manual  co i l s  energized) ,  a nominal 
burn  t i m e  would be 155  seconds.  
d. Upon completion of propellant burn ,  the C / M  propellant je t t ison 
PURGE switch on panel 8 i s  placed to the PURGE position a s  a normal  
manual  function by the c rew.  
ini t ia tes  the four  hel ium bypass  squib valves ,  allowing the regulated 
he l ium p r e s s u r e  to bypass  around each  fuel and oxidizer  tank, thus 
purging the  manifolds  through 10 of the 12 engines. 
approximately 1 5  seconds o r  until hel ium depletion. 
The 
The propel lants  a r e  jettisoned by burning the 
When the PURGE switch i s  on, the switch 
Purging r equ i r e s  
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e. In the event of the C / M  propel lant  je t t ison LOGIC s y i t c h  and /o r  
DUMP switch f a i lu re ,  the remaining propel lants  m a y  be burned by placing 
the DIRECT RCS switch on panel 8 to  ON and positioning the two rotation 
cont ro l le rs  to  CCW, CW, - Y ,  t Y  and - P  (excluding tP) position, e n e r -  
gizing the manual  fuel and oxidizer  injector  valve solenoid co i l s  of 
10 of the 12 C / M  RCS engines  burned.  At the completion of propellant 
burn ,  the C / M  RCS HELIUM DUMP switch on panel 26 would be placed 
ON initiating the four  bypass  squib valves ,  allowing the regulation hel ium 
p r e s s u r e  to  bypass  around each fuel and oxidizer  tank, and purging the 
manifolds through 10 of the 12 engines providing the two rotat ion con- 
t r o l l e r s  a r e  positioned to CCW, CW, -Y, t Y  and -P  (excluding tP).  
In the event the C / M  propel lant  je t t ison LOGIC switch and DUMP 
switch on panel 8 function co r rec t ly  and the PURGE switch fa i l s ,  the C / M  
HELIUM DUMP switch on panel 26 would be placed to ON; thus initiating 
the four  hel ium bypass  squib va lves ,  allowing the regulated he l ium 'p res -  
s u r e  to  bypass  around each  fuel and oxidizer  tank, and purging the 
manifolds  through 10 of the 12 engines. 
to  the O F F  position, which would de-energ ize  the manual  co i l s  of the 
engine injector  valves  allowing the engine injector  va lves  to  spr ing-load 
closed,  preventing s e a  water  f r o m  enter ing the manifolds through the 
engine. 
the s a m e  function. 
f .  
g. P r i o r  to water  impact  the LOGIC switch on panel 8 m a y  be placed 
The DUMP switch placed to the O F F  position will accomplish 
The sequence of events  involving an abor t  f r o m  the pad up to 
61 seconds i s  as follows: 
OX DUMP position, and the RCS LOGIC switch on panel 8 i s  placed in the 
ON position a t  some t ime  in the countdown p r i o r  to T=O. 
abor t  signal. 
sequence events  cont ro l le r  subsys tem o r  by manual ly  rotating the 
t rans la t ion  control  counterclockwise.  
a. The OXIDIZER DUMP switch on panel 16 i s  placed in the AUTO 
b. ' The following events  occur  simultaneously upon the rece ip t  of the 
The command may be generated automatical ly  by  the 
1. When the abor t  s ignal  i s  received,  the two squib-operated 
hel ium isolation valves  in each  sys t em a r e  initiated open, pressur iz ing  
subsys tems A and B. 
panel 16. 
2. 
tanks i s  initiated open. If only one of the two squib hel ium isolation 
valves  was  initiated open, both systems a r e  p re s su r i zed  a s  a resu l t  
of the he l ium interconnect squib valve interconnect. 
valves  a r e  closed to  prevent  fuel  and oxidizer  f r o m  flowing to  the 
thrus t  chamber  a s sembl i e s .  
Manual backup of the C / M  PRESS switch, 
The squib-operated he l ium interconnect  valve fo r  the oxidizer  
3 .  The solenoid-operated fuel and oxidizer  isolation shutoff 
4. 
open. 
was initiated open, the oxidizer  manifolds  of each  sys t em a r e  common 
a s  a resu l t  of the oxidizer  interconnect  squib valve. 
The squib-operated oxidizer  interconnect  valve i s  initiated 
If only one of the two oxidizer  overboard dump squib valves  
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5. The squib-operated oxidizer  overboard  dump valves  route  the 
oxidizer  t o  a blow-out plug in the aft hea t  shield of the C / M  which 
s h e a r s  a pin due to the p r e s s u r e  buildup and blows the plug out, 
dumping the oxidizer  overboard.  The en t i re  oxidizer  supply i s  dumped 
in approximately 13 to  15 seconds.  
The RCS latching r e l ay  will not energ ize  in the event of an abor t  
f r o m  0 to t 6 1  seconds due to the. position of the AUTO OX DUMP switch 
( f igu res  2. 5-3 and 2. 5-10). 
j e t  select ion logic f r o m  the SCS. 
mat ica l ly  dr iven upon the rece ip t  of the abor t  s i p a l ,  allowing e lec t r ica l  
s igna ls  to be  supplied to  the C / M  RCS engine injector  valves. 
backup of RCS t r a n s f e r  switch, panel 16. 
c. 
6. 
Thus,  no commands  a r e  allowed into the 
7. The CJM-SIM RCS t r ans fe r  motor -dr iven  switches a r e  auto- 
Manual 
Eighteen seconds a f te r  the abor t  s ignal  i s  initiated, the following 
1. The  he l ium interconnect  squib valve between the fue l  tanks i s  
2.  The hel ium overboard  dump squib valve is initiated open, 
events  automatical ly  occur  simultaneously: 
initiated open. 
dumping the hel ium p r e s s u r e  overboard  into the aft equipment 
compar tment ,  re leas ing  the he l ium p r e s s u r e  f r o m  both fue l  tanks. 
i s  initiated open, purging both oxidizer  s y s t e m s  out through the ove r -  
board  dump in the aft heatshield.  
4. 
tanks.  
3. The bypass  squib valve to  the subsys tems A and B oxidizer  tank 
Fuel  r ema ins  onboard at  impact  with no p r e s s u r e  on the fuel 
.The  sequence of events  of an abor t ,  initiated a f te r  61 seconds up to  
launch e scape  tower  je t t ison,  a r e  as follows: 
a. At 61 seconds a f te r  lift-off, the  c r e w  a s  a no rma l  manual  function 
will place the*AUTO OX DUMP switch on panel 16 to the AUTO RCS CMD 
posit ion. 
b. The  RCS LOGIC switch was  placed to  the ON position p r i o r  to TtO. 
1. 
subsys t ems  A and B. 
panel 16; thus, p re s su r i z ing  C / M  RCS subsys tems A and B. 
2. 
position. 
C19A1 RCS t r ans fe r  m o t o r s  only. 
3. 
abor t  signal. 
d .  At ma in  parachute  l ine s t re tch ,  a s  a no rma l  manual  function, the 
Initiate both hel ium isolation squib valves  in C / M  RCS, 
Manual backup of C / M  RCS PRESS switch on 
Dr ives  the C / M  S / M  RCS t r a n s f e r  m o t o r s  to the C / M  RCS 
Manual backup of RCS TRANSFER switch on panel 16 fo r  
RCS latching re lay  energized one second a f t e r  rece ip t  of the 
.RCS propel lant  and je t t ison DUMP switch on panel 8 i s  placed to the 
DUMP position initiating functions the same a s  a no rma l  entry.  
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2 .5 .9  C / M  RCS PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
2.  5 .9 .1  Design Data. 
The following l i s t  contains da ta  of the CM/RCS components: 
HELIUM TANKS (2)  4150*50 psig at 70"*5"F during servicing,  
sett ing on launch pad 70"*10°F. Capaci ty  
0.  57 lbs ,  inside d i ame te r  8. 84 i n . ,  wal l  
thickness  0 .  105 in. and internal  volume 
of 365*5 cubic in. a t  4150*50 psig. 
HELIUM ISOLATION SQUIB Remove 98 percent  of all pa r t i c l e s  whose 
VALVE FILTER 
REGULATOR UNITS (4)  
two sma l l e s t  dimensions a r e  g r e a t e r  than 
40 microns .  
Remove 100 percent  of all  pa r t i c l e s  whose 
two sma l l e s t  dimensions a r e  g r e a t e r  than 
74 microns .  
P r i m a r y  - Initial of 291*6 psig and s tabi l ize  
within 2 seconds to 291*4 psig. 
p r e s s u r e  min imum of 284 psig and not 
exceed 302 psig. 
Lockup 
Secondary - Lockup 287 to  308 psig and 
s tabi l ize  a t  294. 5*7. 5 psig within 
2 seconds.  
HELIUM RELIEF VALVES Diaphragm rupture  a t  340*8 psi  
F i l t e r  - 10 mic rons  nominal,  25 m i c r o n s  
ab solute 
( 4) 
Relief valves  re l ieves  at 346*14 psig 
Relief valve r e s e a t s  at no l e s s  than 
327 psig 
Flow capacity 0 .3  lb /min  at 6 0 ° F  and 
346*14 psig 
Bleed device c loses  when increasing 
p r e s s u r e  h a s  reached no m o r e  than 
179 psig in the cavity and a hel ium flow 
of l e s s  than 20 s tandard cubic cent imeters  
p e r  hour  a c r o s s  the bleed and rel ief  valve 
a s sembl i e s  combined. The bleed device 
shal l  reopen when decreas ing  p r e s s u r e  h a s  
reached no l e s s  than 20 psig. 
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PRESSURE TRANSDUCERS 
F U E L  AND OXIDIZER 
I l luminates  caution and warning light on 
panel 10 ( C / M  RCS A o r  B) 
After hel ium isolation, unde rp res su re  
265 ps i a  
Squib valve actuation, o v e r p r e s s u r e  
325 ps i a  
FUEL TANKS ( 2 )  
OXIDIZER TANK (2)  
Combined propellant and ullage volume 
of 45. 2 lbs ,  initially a t  6 5 ° F  a t  30*2 psig,  
result ing in a tank p r e s s u r e  of no m o r e  
than 205 ps i a  when heated to  105°F. 
Length 17.329 (to. 040, -0.000) in . ,  
outside d i ame te r  maximum 12.62 in . ,  wall 
thickness  0 .022  in. to 0.027 in. 
Combined propellant and ullage volume of 
89.2 pounds initially at 6 5 ° F  a t  30*2 psig,  
resul t ing in a tank p r e s s u r e  of no m o r e  
than 205 ps i a  when heated to 85°F .  
Length 19.907 (to. 040, - 0 . 0 0 0 )  in . ,  
m a x i m u m  outside d i ame te r  12. 62 in. ,  
wall thickness  0 .022 to  0.027 in. 
VALVE ISOLATION BURST Rupture at 241*14 psig,  within 2 seconds 
DIAPHRAGM (4 )  af ter  rup tu re  p r e s s u r e  i s  reached at  any 
t e m p e r a t u r e  between 40" to  105°F.  
F i l t e r  75 m i c r o n s  nominal,  100 mic rons  
ab solute. 
ENGINE 200-second se rv ice  life, 3000 operational 
cyc le s  
_- 
Nominal thrust ,  9 3  pounds 
Expansion rat io ,  9 to  1 
Cooling, ablation 
Injector type, 16 on 16 splash plate 
Combustion chamber  r e f r a s i l  ablative 
s leeve and graphite b a s e  th roa t  inser t .  
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Automatic and manual  coi ls  - connected 
in para l le l  
Weight, 8 . 3  l b s  
Length, 11. 65 in. maximum 
Nozzle exit d i ame te r ,  2. 13 inches 
Nozzle extensions,  ablative r e f r a s i l  
OXIDIZER DUMP BLOWOUT 
PLUG 
Pin  s h e a r s  a t  100 psig 
2 . 5 . 9 . 2  Pe r fo rmance  Data. 
Refer  t o  Mission Modular Data Book, SID 66-1177. 
2. 5 . 9 . 3  Power  Consumption Data. 
Refer  to paragraph  2.  5.4.3. 
2. 5.10 C /  M RCS OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
A propel lant  isolation valve switch mus t  be placed to  ON momen-  
t a r i l y  p r i o r  to lift-off and re turned  to neutral .  
lift-off the switches m u s t  be placed to O N  until o rb i t  inser t ion to e n s u r e  
that  the Valves will r ema in  open if an LES abor t  is initiated; then at 
o rb i t  inser t ion,  the switches m a y  be  placed to  neutral .  
m u s t  be  placed to ON p r i o r  to C / M  RCS pressur iza t ion  to ensu re  valves  
r ema in  open throughout entry.  
At T t 6 1  seconds a f te r  
The switches 
2. 5 .10.1 C / M  RCS E lec t r i ca l  Power  Distribution. 
See  f igure  2. 5-11 f o r  e lec t r ica l  power dis t r ibut ion.  
2 . 5 .  11 C / M  RCS TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The following i s  a complete  l i s t  of the C / M  RCS t e l eme t ry  data  that 
is monitored by  the flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support  personnel .  
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Figure  2. 5-1 1. C / M  RCS Elec t r ica l  Power  Distribution Diagram 
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2.6.  1 
2 .6 .  2 
2. 6. 2. 1 
SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2.6 
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM (EPS) 
IN T ROD UC T IO N. 
The e lec t r ica l  power sys t em (f igure 2.6-1)  suppl ies  all e l ec t r i ca l  
power requi red  by the spacec ra f t  to  complete  i t s  scheduled miss ion .  
D-C e lec t r ica l  power i s  provided by t h r e e  fuel  ce l l  power plants ,  two 
S / M  jet t ison cont ro l le r  ba t t e r i e s  located in the se rv ice  module, and 
five ba t t e r i e s  ( 2  pyro and 3 en t ry)  located in the command module. 
e lec t r ica l  power i s  provided b y o n e ,  o r  two, of the th ree  inve r t e r s  located 
in the lower equipment bay of the command module. Controls  and displays 
fo r  the EPS a r e  positioned in the  command module nea r  the as t ronaut  
A-C 
responsible  fo r  controlling and monitor ing the sys tem.  
divided into four  subsys tems a s  follows: 
The E P S  can be 
0 Energy s torage:  cryogenic  s torage ;  pyrotechnic, en t ry ,  and S / M  
jet t ison cont ro l le r  ba t t e r i e s  
a Power  generation: fuel cel l  power plants  
e Power conversion: solid s ta te  i nve r t e r s ,  ba t te ry  cha rge r  
e Power distribution: d-c  power dis t r ibut ion,  a - c  power dis t r ibut ion,  
sensing c i r cu i t s ,  cont ro ls  and displays.  
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. 
Energy  Stowage. 
The p r i m a r y  source  of energy  for  the EPS i s  provided by the c ryo-  
genic s torage  sys tem.  
(oxid izer )  cryogenic  s torage  tanks. 
h e a t e r s ,  and f ans  designed to  give,  in an automatic  mode,  a s ingle-phase 
reac tan t  to i t s  load throughout the tank-densi ty  range, when operat ing at  
no rma l  p r e s s u r e s .  
The re  a r e  two hydrogen (fuel)  and two oxygen 
Each  tank h a s  its associated cont ro ls ,  
A secondary source  of energy s torage  i s  provided by ba t te r ies .  
The ba t t e r i e s  supply sequencer  logic and pyro power at all t imes ,  sup- 
plemental  d -c  power fo r  high-peak loads,  and all e lec t r ica l  power requi red  
during the en t ry  and postlanding phases  after CSM separat ion.  
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2.6.2.2 Power  Gene ration. 
2 .6 .2 .3  
2 .6 .2 .4  
Three  Bacon-type fuel ce l l  power plants  in the se rv ice  module gener -  
a t e  the d-c  power requi red  f o r  spacec ra f t  sys t ems .  
plants  a r e  activated p r io r  to launch and ope ra t e  continuously throughout 
the mis s ion  until CSM separat ion.  Normally,  fue l  ce l l  power plant 1 i s  
connected to  ma in  d -c  bus A, power plant 3 to main  d-c bus B, and power 
plant 2 to  both ma in  d-c  b u s e s  A and B. 
provided to a l so  connect fuel ce l l  power plant 1 to  main  d-c  bus B and fuel 
ce l l  power plant 3 to ma in  d -c  bus  A. 
The fue l  ce l l  power 
However, the capability i s  
Each fuel cell i s  ra ted to  produce 29*2 vol ts  dc between 563 and 
1420 wat ts  of power. 
the no rma l  power requi rements  of all spacecraf t  sys tems.  If two fuel ce l l  
power plants  malfunction, some  of the e l ec t r i ca l  components m u s t  be shut 
down to conserve  power, and the remaining power plant with ba t te ry  
backup wil l  supply sufficient power to c a r r y  the load and in su re  successfu l  
mi s s ion  terminat ion.  One fuel ce l l  with complete  ba t te ry  backup can pro-  
vide max imum power requi red  by mis s ion  burns ,  if the cryogenics  a r e  
avai lable  and fuel ce l l  t empera tu re  i s  above 425°F.  
Two fuel cell power plants  a r e  capable of providing 
Power  Conversion.  
P r i m a r y  d-c  power is converted into a-c power by so l id-s ta te  
i nve r t e r s .  
to 1250 vo l t - amperes  each. The a-c  power i s  connected to  the two a - c  
b u s e s  which supply power to  a - c  loads.  During no rma l  operat ion,  one 
inve r t e r  will power both a - c  buses  while the two remaihing inve r t e r s  ac t  
as redundant sou rces .  F o r  peak loads ,  each a - c  bus  will be  powered by a 
sepa ra t e  inve r t e r .  In c a s e  of an  a-c o r  d-c  bus fa i lure ,  the inve r t e r s  and 
remaining b u s e s  can  be  isolated. Inver te r  switching c i r cu i t s  prevent  con- 
necting two i nve r t e r s  on one bus ,  but s imultaneous operat ion of two 
inve r t e r s  i s  possible  if each  i s  connected to  a s epa ra t e  bus. 
synchronizing unit provides  in-phase power when a sepa ra t e  inver te r  i s  
powering each  bus.  
The  inve r t e r s  provide 115-volt 400-cps 3-phase  a - c  power up 
A phase 
The ba t t e ry  c h a r g e r  is a secondary  power conversion unit, which i s  
The c h a r g e r  is a sol id-s ta te  device used to  keep en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  charged.  
converting a - c  power f r o m  the inve r t e r s  and using d-c  power f r o m  the fuel 
cells to provide charging voltage. 
Power  Distribution. 
Distr ibut ion of p r i m a r y  d - c  power i s  accomplished by two redundant 
d -c  buses  in the command module. Additional buses  cons is t  of two 
sepa ra t e  nonessent ia l  buses  for  se rv ic ing  nonessent ia l  loads,  a ba t te ry  
r e l ay  bus fo r  power dis t r ibut ion switching, two bat te ry  buses ,  and a flight 
and postlanding bus to s e rv i ce  ce r t a in  communicat ions and the postlanding 
c i r cu i t s .  A-C power is dis t r ibuted b y  two redundant a-c buses .  
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POWER DISTRIBUTION 
NOTES: 
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)o SM &n D 6 F/C 3to 
Figure 2 . 6 - 1 .  Electrical Power System Block Diagram 
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2 .6 .3  
2 .6 .3 .1  
MAJOR COMPONENT/SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION. 
C r yo g en ic Sto rag e. 
The cryogenic s to rage  sys t em (f igure 2. 6-2)  suppl ies  oxygen and 
Hydrogen i s  supplied to the EPS hydrogen reac tan ts  t o  the spacecraf t .  
and oxygen is  supplied to  both E P S  and ECS. 
two s torage  s y s t e m s  a r e  identical. 
s to rage  sys t em i s  given in the following l is t .  
The design functions of the 
The  physical data  fo r  the cryogenic  
Tank 
Number 
L O  12 
XTA 0006 
LH 23 
LH 25 
Wt of Usable 
Cryogenic s 
320 lb 
320 lb  
28 lb  
28 lb  
Flow Rate 
at Min 
dq /dm 
0.676 l b / h r  
0.713 l b / h r  
0.070 l b / h r  
0.066 l b / h r  
Design 
Storage 
P r e s s .  
(Ps i$)  
900*35 
900*35 
245 ( t 1 5 ,  -20)  
245 ( t 1 5 ,  -20) 
Min 
Allowable 
Operating 
P r e s s u r e  
150 ps i a  
150 ps ia  
100 ps i a  
100 ps ia  
Approx 
Tank Qtys 
a t  Min Heater  
& F a n  Cycling 
131 to  82 lb s  
131 to 82 lb s  
14. 5 to 7. 3 l b s  
14. 5 to  7.3 lbs  
The automatic  control  mode  i s  designed to  give a s ingle-phase 
reac tan t  flow into the F / C  and ECS feedl ines  at design p r e s s u r e s .  
control  i s  achieved in effect by  controlling the heat  t r a n s f e r  within the 
sys tem.  The hea t  requi red  to  maintain constant  p r e s s u r e  v a r i e s  with 
density. F i l l  densi ty  fo r  oxygen is a l i t t le  above 70 lbs/f t3 .  
p roceeds  f r o m  70 lbs / f t3 ,  o r  100 percent  quantity, to  approximately 
28 lbs / f t3 ,  or 40 percent  quantity, the cycling of the fans  and h e a t e r s  f o r  
r ep res su r i za t ion  will extend until they cycle  l ea s t  a t  quantities between 
131 and 82 lbs .  In the hydrogen sys t em,  l ea s t  amount of hea te r  and fan 
cyc l ing  will occu r  a t  quant i t ies  between approximately 14. 5 and 7.3 lbs .  
With the sys t em in automatic  operat ion,  tank quant i t ies  should r ema in  
within 15 pounds of each  o ther  for  oxygen and within one pound difference 
fo r  hydrogen. The p r e s s u r e  switches activating the h e a t e r s  and fans a r e  
in s e r i e s .  The oxygen switches act ivate  when p r e s s u r e  drops  to  865 ps i a  
in both tanks. They deact ivate  when p r e s s u r e  r eaches  935 ps i a  in one of 
the tanks. Keeping the design p r e s s u r e  p e r m i t s  depletion to  follow 
predictable  tank dens i t ies  and respec t ive  heat  requi rements .  
This  
As depletion 
When the s y s t e m s  r each  the point where  the hea te r  and fan cycling 
i s  at a minimum,  the heat  leak  of the tank becomes  sufficient to  maintain 
design p r e s s u r e s ,  provided flow i s  within min  dq/dm values  a s  shown in 
the preceding l i s t .  This  realm of operat ion is r e f e r r e d  to as being in the 
min imum dq /dm region. The minimum dq /dm point for  oxygen i s  
23. 5 l b s / f t3  at the nominal  operat ing p r e s s u r e  of 900 psia .  The  value f o r  
hydrogen is 1.87 lb s l f t3  a t  250 psia .  The hea t  requi red  for  dens i t ies  l e s s  
than the above r i s e s  abrupt ly  for  both oxygen and hydrogen. The intr insic  
flow output of the s y s t e m s  is a maximum at the point where  min imum heat  
is requi red  to maintain p r e s s u r e .  
min imum d q / d m  point i s  dependent on load demands,  tank p r e s s u r e ,  and 
The t i m e - r a t e  of arr iving at  the 
-- 
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reac tan t  t empera tu re .  With design p r e s s u r e s  in the tanks,  s ingle-phase 
reac tan t  i s  avai lable  independent of downst ream sys t em t r ans fe r .  
The manual  mode  of operat ion s imply  bypasses  the p r e s s u r e  switches. 
It can be  used in c a s e  of control  fa i lure  o r  when operat ing with quantity 
unbalanced depletion. To avoid excess ive  t empera tu res ,  a the rma l  sens i -  
tive int.erlock device i s  in s e r i e s  with each  h e a t e r  e lement  in the 02 and 
H2 tanks.  
r each  8 0 ° F  and c lose  when t empera tu res  d e c r e a s e  to  70°F.  Tank 
p r e s s u r e s  and quant i t ies  a r e  monitored on meters located on MDC-13. 
O2 tank relief va lves  initially vent  at 983 ps ig  and r e s e a t  a t  970 psig. 
H2 rel ief  va lves  vent a t  273 psig and r e s e a t  a t  268 psig.  
will a l a r m  when oxygen p r e s s u r e  in e i ther  tank exceeds 950 psia ,  o r  goes  
below 800 psia .  
p r e s s u r e  in e i ther  tank exceeds  270 ps ia ,  o r  goes  below 220 psia .  
These  open the h e a t e r  c i r cu i t s  when internal  t empera tu res  
The C & W  sys t em 
The hydrogen system a l a r m s  the C&W sys t em when 
Individual tank p r e s s u r e s ,  quant i t ies ,  and reac tan t  t empera tu res  
a r e  t e l eme te red  to MSFN. 
2.  6 . 3 . 2  Bat te r ies .  
A total  of seven  s i lve r  oxide-zinc s to rage  ba t t e r i e s  are  incorporated 
in the EPS. 
bay, the o ther  two in  sec to r  IV of the S /M.  
F ive  of these  ba t t e r i e s  a r e  located in the C / M  lower equipment 
T h r e e  en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  (A,  B. and C) provide the p r i m a r y  source  of 
power after CSM separa t ion  and during postlanding operat ions.  P r i o r  to 
CSM separa t ion ,  the en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  provide a secondary  source  of power 
while the fue1,cells provide the p r i m a r y  source .  The en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  a r e  
for  the following purposes:  
Provide  C / M  power after CSM separa t ion  
Supplement fuel  ce l l  power during peak load per iods  (SPS gimbal  
motor  operat ion)  
Provide  power during emergency  opera t ions  ( fa i lure  of two fuel 
ce l l s )  
Provide power for  EPS control  c i r cu i t ry  ( r e l ays ,  indicators ,  e tc .  ) 
Provide  sequent ia l  logic power 
Provide  power for  r ecove ry  a ids  during postlanding phase 
Ba t t e r i e s  A and B can power pyro c i r cu i t s  upon selection. 
The e n t r y  ba t t e r i e s  can be  recharged  in flight. 
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Each en t ry  ba t te ry  i s  mounted within a vented plast ic  case .  The 
ba t te ry  ce l l s  a r e  individually encased in plast ic  conta iners  which contain 
rel ief  valves  that open a t  40*10 psig,  venting p r e s s u r e  and hydrogen g a s  
into the ba t t e ry  case .  
manifold leading to  a manual ly  operated valve (BATTERY VENT VALVE), 
which i s  connected to  the ECS dump line. 
position of VENT, the ba t te ry  c a s e s  a r e  vented overboard through the ECS 
u r ine lwa te r  dump line. In a fa i lure  mode ,  th i s  would prevent  hydrogen 
g a s  f r o m  enter ing the c r e w  compartment .  With the ba t te ry  vent valve 
closed,  which would be the position a f te r  f r ac tu re  of a ba t te ry  case ,  the 
possibi l i ty  ex is t s  for  p r e s s u r e  buildup in the ba t te ry  manifold due to  
outgassing of the ba t te r ies .  The vent valve will be opened a t  p r e s s u r e s  
slightly below CM p r e s s u r e  and allow the built-up p r e s s u r e  to  vent 
overboard.  
DC VOLTS m e t e r ,  located on panel 200 in the RHFEB, and is te lemetered .  
Each ba t te ry  c a s e  i s  vented overboard through a 
With the  valve at i t s  no rma l  
Bat te ry  manifold p r e s s u r e  can be monitored using the auxi l iary 
20.0  vdc 
(75  a m p s  
' load) 
(35.0 vdc 
open 
c i rcu i t )  
The two pyrotechnic ba t t e r i e s  supply power to initiate ordnance 
devices  in the SIC.  
of the EPS  to prevent  the high power s u r g e s  in the  pyrotechnic sys t em f r o m  
affecting the E P S  and to  ensu re  sou rce  power when requi red .  
ba t t e r i e s  shal l  not be recharged  in flight. 
used as a redundant sou rce  of power for  initiating pyro c i r cu i t s  in the 
respec t ive  A o r  B pyro system, if e i ther  pyro ba t te ry  fa i l s .  
The pyrotechnic ba t t e r i e s  a r e  isolated f r o m  the r e s t  
These  
En t ry  ba t te ry  A o r  B can be 
The two S /M jet t ison cont ro l le r  batteries, located in the S / M ,  supply 
power to  two je t t ison sequencers  to sus ta in  the S / M  RCS re t ro f i r e ,  a s  well 
a s  f i r ing the S / M  positive rol l  RCS engines two seconds a f te r  CSM 
separat ion.  
cannot be recharged  o r  monitored in flight. 
These  ba t t e r i e s  a r e  isolated f r o m  the r e s t  of the EPS and 
Pe r fo rmance  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of each  SIC ba t te ry  a r e  a s  follows: 
Bat tery 
Ent ry  A, B, and 
(3 )  
Pyro  A and B (2)  
C apac it y 
P e r  
Bat te ry  
40 -amp-hr s  
(25  a m p e r e  
r a t e )  
75 a m p s  
for  36 
seconds 
No. of 
Cel l s  
Per  
Battery 
20 
20 
~ 
Open 
Circu i t  
Voltage 
(Max. 1 
3 7 . 8  vdc 
(37. 2 vdc 
in flight) 
3 7 . 8  vdc 
(37. 2 vdc 
in flight) 
Nominal 
Voltage 
2 9 . 0  vdc 
(35  amps  
load) 
23 .0  vdc 
load) 
(75  amps  
27.0 vdc 
(35  a m p s  
lo  ad) 
Ambient 
Bat te ry  
Tempera tu re  
50"  to 1 1 0 ° F  
6 0 "  to 1 1 0 ° F  
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No. of 
Ce l l s  
Pe r  
Bat tery 
I I 
75 a m p s  
f o r  36 
seconds 
Ba t t e ry  
20 Sf M jet t ison 
con t ro l l e r  A and B 
( 2 )  
2. 6 .  3 . 3  
Open 
Circui t  
Voltage 
( M a .  1 
37.8 vdc 
(not 
m e a s u r -  
able  in 
S I C  o r  by 
t e l e m e t r y  ) 
Nominal 
Voltage 
2 3 . 0  vdc 
load) 
( 7 5  a m p s  
Minimum 
Voltage 
20.0 vdc 
(75 a m p s  
load) 
Ambient 
Bat tery 
Tempera tu re  
60" to 1 1 0 ° F  
NOTE 'Pyro ba t t e ry  load voltage i s  not m e a s u r a b l e  due to the 
ex t r eme ly  shor t  t ime  they power pyro loads.  
Fue l  Ce l l  Power Plants.  
Each fuel cel l  power plant cons i s t s  of 31 single ce l l s ,  connected in 
s e r i e s ,  and an  a c c e s s o r y  section. Each  single cel l  gene ra t e s  approxi- 
m a t e l y  1 volt. 
sys t em,  an oxygen feed,  a hydrogen feed,  a p r i m a r y  (hydrogen) loop, and 
a secondary (glycol) loop (f igure 2 . 6 - 3 ) .  
control  the t e m p e r a t u r e  within the fuel cel l  power plant. 
a l so  e x t r a c t s  potable wa te r  f r o m  the power plant f o r  u se  by the c rew.  
secondary  loop r ad ia t e s  heat  f r o m  the power plant into space through 
r a d i a t o r s  located on the ex te r io r  of the S/M. 
The a c c e s s o r y  sect ion cons i s t s  of a nitrogen p res su r i za t ion  
The p r i m a r y  and secondary loops 
The p r i m a r y  loop 
The 
The ni t rogen s y s t e m  es t ab l i shes  a r e f e r e n c e  p r e s s u r e  in t h e  fuel  cell .  
T h e r e  i s  approximately 0 . 4 4  l b s  of N2 contained in the nitrogen tank under 
a p r e s s u r e  of 1500 psia.  
5 2  psia ,  which is used to p r e s s u r i z e  the glycol accumulator ,  the electrolyte  
(KOH) in the ce l l s ,  and a s  a r e fe rence  p r e s s u r e  for the oxygen and 
hydrogen r egu la to r s  . 
The ni t rogen regulator r educes  th i s  p r e s s u r e  to 
Oxygen, s to red  in a cryogenic s t a t e  a t  a p r e s s u r e  of 900*35  psia ,  i s  
supplied to the fuel cel l  power plants.  
oxygen a b s o r b s  heat  while flowing through the l ines ,  abso rbs  additional 
heat  in the p rehea te r ,  flows to the oxygen regulator ,  and r eaches  the fuel 
c e l l  power plants in a gaseous  f o r m  a t  t e m p e r a t u r e s  above t 1 0 0 " F .  
regulator  i s  designed to maintain a p r e s s u r e  differential  of 10. 5 ps i a  above 
the nitrogen p r e s s u r e ,  supplying the oxygen to the fuel ce l l  a t  a nominal 
62. 5 psia .  
pure.  Over  a per iod of t i m e ,  the impur i t i e s  accumulate in the reactant  
compar tment  and d e c r e a s e  fuel cel l  efficiency. 
fuel  cel l  pe r fo rmance .  
purged. 
the actual  purge cycle  will b e  determined b y  the predicted mis s ion  power 
prof i le  and the puri ty  of the reactant  a s  i t  i s  calculated to be a f t e r  
Due to  the low-flow ra t e ,  the 
The 
The  oxygen in the s y s t e m  i s  approximately 99.99 pe rcen t  
This  i s  noted by a d rop  in 
To el iminate  the impuri t ies ,  the fuel cel l  i s  
Normally a fuel ce l l  will b e  purged eve ry  24  hours;  however,  
--.- 
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Figure  2 .6 -3 .  Fuel  Ce l l  P o w e r  P lan t  Flow Diagram 
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completion of S / C  cryogenic  tank fill. 
i s  2 minutes  for  each power plant. 
an additional flow of up to 0 .6  lb  p e r  h r .  
per formed if s teady s ta te  c u r r e n t  output of a power plant d e c r e a s e s  by 
approximately 3 amps .  
c u r r e n t ,  and skin t empera tu re )  m u s t  be  considered to  de te rmine  if an 
emergency  purge is requi red .  
T ime  requi red  for  oxygen purge 
An emergency  purge can  be 
Activating the 0 2  purge ;alve allows 
Power  plant p a r a m e t e r s  ( p r i m a r i l y  voltage, 
Hydrogen, s tored  in a cryogenic  s ta te  at a p r e s s u r e  of 245 ( t 1 5 ,  -20 )  
p s i a  and regulated down to a p r e s s u r e  of 60. 5 ps ia ,  flows into the hydrogen 
regenera tor  loop, passing through an  in-line h e a t e r  and into the fuel cel l .  
The in- l ine hea te r  i s  an automatic device which a ids  the fuel ce l l  power 
plant in sustaining operat ing tempera ture  at low-power operat ing levels .  
The hydrogen, o r  p r i m a r y  regenera tor  loop, i s  used fo r  fuel ce l l  t h e r m a l  
control  and p e r m i t s  water  removal  f r o m  the fuel cel l .  
by the react ion i s  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  the sa tura ted  H2 fluid. 
hydrogen i s  drawn into the hydrogen exhaust l ine by the H2 pump. 
in th i s  line provides  an input to an electronic  switch which cont ro ls  
The heat  generated 
The hot, sa tura ted  
A senso r  
activation of the H2 in-line hea ter .  
plished automatical ly  a t  a hydrogen exhaust t empera tu re  of 385*5" F, 
supplying additional hea t  to  hydrogen gas  flowing to the fuel  ce l l  power 
plant. 
Activation of this  hea t e r  is accom-  
The in-line hea te r  i s  automatical ly  deactivated a t  a t empera tu re  
of 390*5"F. After pass ing  the in- l ine hea te r  s enso r ,  the sa tura ted  
hydrogen f lows to a sensor -cont ro l led  bypass  valve. 
the amount of exhaust g a s  flowing through the H2 regenera tor .  
c lo ses  the bypass  valve at 425"F,  allowing all exhaust  g a s  to  flow through 
the r egepe ra to r .  
ting t empera tu re  of the fue l  cell.  With the bypass  valve in a full r egene ra -  
t ive pos,ition ( t empera tu res  425" o r  lower) ,  if fuel ce l l  power plant 
t empera tu re  continues to dec rease ,  the in- l ine h e a t e r  will be  activated 
to  supply additional heat .  
s enso r  causes  the bypass  valve to open proport ionately ( f u l l y  open a t  
495°F)  allowing exhaust  g a s  to  flow d i rec t ly  to  the condenser .  
of hea t  f r o m  the hydrogen and s t e a m  t o  the  glycol takes  place in the 
condenser .  
between 155" and 175"F,  thus liquifying some  of the water  vapor .  
in the condenser  exhaust, cont ro ls  a glycol regenera tor  bypass  valve in 
the glycol rad ia tor  r e t u r n  l ine which regula tes  the t empera tu re  of the 
glycol. 
the t empera tu re  of the condenser  exhaust within the des i r ed  range  of 
155" to 175°F.  
centr i fugal  wa te r  s epa ra to r  pump which ex t r ac t s  the water  and de l ive r s  
it to  the ECS potable water  s torage  tank in the C /M.  
produced by each fuel ce l l  is in d i r ec t  re la t ion to  the reac tan ts  consumed 
which is re la ted to  power output. 
This  valve cont ro ls  
The senso r  
This  hea t s  the returning hydrogen and sus ta ins  ope ra -  
If power plant t empera tu re  i s  above 425"F ,  the 
A t r a n s f e r  
The t empera tu re  of the hydrogen and s t eam i s  lowered to 
A senso r  
This ,  in tu rn ,  he lps  control  fuel  ce l l  t empera tu re  and maintains  
The liquid water  and hydrogen then flows through a 
The amount of watei  
(See f igure  2 .6 -4 . )  
- 
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Figure 2. 6-4. Water  Product ion Rate vs Pbwer  Output 
The  hydrogen pump c i r cu la t e s  the remaining slightly moi s t  fluid 
through the , regenera tor  and back to the fue l  cell.  In o r d e r  to  maintain 
the des i r ed  ra t io  of wa te r  to KOH in the  fuel  cel l ,  the condenser  exhaust 
t e m p e r a t u r e  i s  regulated a t  a leve l  SO that some  moi s tu re  i s  lef t  in the 
re turn ing  hydrogen as it flows back  into the cell.  The hydrogen in the 
cryogenic  sys t em is approximately 99.94 percent  pure.  H2 purge valve 
activation al lows an additional flow of up to 0. 75 lb s  p e r  hour ,  and will 
no rma l ly  be  per formed for  a per iod of 80 seconds p e r  power plant eve ry  
24 hours .  The actual  H2 purge cycle  will a l so  depend on the predicted 
power prof i le  and reac tan t  pur i ty  a s  calculated a f t e r  cryogenic  tank fill. 
The pe r fo rmance  degradat ion par t ic ipat ion by the H2 e lec t rode  i s  negli- 
gible and cannot be seen  with on-board instrumentat ion (with no rma l  
degradat ion) .  If degradat ion i s  suspected to  r ema in  a f t e r  an emergency  
0 2  purge ,  an  H2 purge m a y  be warran ted .  
per iodic  H2 purging m a y  be  el iminated al together ,  thereby only performing 
the degradat ion purge whenever  it m a y  be  requi red .  Thir ty  minutes  p r io r  
to H2 purging, the H2 PURGE L I N E  HTR switch (MDC-15) i s  placed in the 
up position to  energ ize  the H2 fuel ce l l  vent line hea te r  and preclude any 
f reez ing  of the m o i s t  exhaust g a s  in t h e  vent l ine.  
The re  i s  some  indication that 
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The secondary loop contains a 62.  5 to 37.5 mix tu re  of ethylene 
An accumulator ,  
glycol and wa te r ,  respect ively.  
and to t r anspor t  was te  hea t  to the space  rad ia tors .  
p re s su r i zed  by the  nitrogen, p r e s s u r i z e s  the glycol loop and also a c t s  a s  
a buffer for  the expansion and contract ion of the coolant as  it v a r i e s  in 
t empera tu re .  
bypass  valve which ope ra t e s  in conjunction with the condenser  exhaust 
sensor .  When the condenser  exhaust i s  a t  155"F,  the glycol i s  routed 
through the  regenera tor  to  i n c r e a s e  glycol t empera tu re  and effect  min i -  
m u m  hea t  t r ans fe r  in the condenser .  
open a t  a condenser  exhaust t empera tu re  of 175"F,  routing the glycol 
through the pump to the condenser  and on to the oxygen and hydrogen p r e -  
hea te r s .  Since the glycol t empera tu re  i s  lower,  a max imum t r ans fe r  of 
heat  in the condenser  lowers  the condenser  exhaust t empera tu re .  
condenser  exhaust t empera tu re  senso r  regulates  coolant t empera tu re  
which affects  the amount of water  removed f r o m  the power plant. 
155" to 1 7 5 ° F  operat ing range will bes t  maintain the des i red  ra t io  of 
water  to KOH in the fuel cel l .  
This  loop s e r v e s  to preheat  the reactail ts  
Glycol flow through the regenera tor  is controlled by a 
The glycol bypass  valve is completely 
The 
The 
A 400-cps 3-phase  a -c  g e a r  pump maintains  glycol flow at the r a t e  
of 35 to 80 lb s  p e r  hour ,  ra is ing the p r e s s u r e  6 psi .  
hydrogen p rehea te r s ,  the glycol is routed through the glycol regenera tor  
and to  the space  rad ia tors ,  where  heat  i s  radiated into the  space  
envi ronm en t . 
After the oxygen and 
Each fuel  cel l  contains e lectrolyte  (KOH) which cons is t s  by weight 
The electrolyte  
of 83 percent  potassium hydroxide and 17 percent  water  on initial f i l l ,  
and h a s  a c r i t i ca l  t empera tu re  of 3 0 0 ° F  (f igure 2. 6-5) .  
r ema ins  a solid to an approximate t empera tu re  of 220°F;  with a t e m p e r a -  
t u r e  in'crease to  300"F, the e lectrolyte  becomes  a liquid and the fuel ce l l  
e lec t rochemica l  react ion becomes  effective. 
c r i t i ca l  t empera tu re  is accomplished using GSE, and cannot be per formed 
f r o m  S / C  power sou rces .  Placing a load on the power plant will maintain 
it above this  c r i t i ca l  t empera tu re .  
Bringing the fuel cel l  to 
Inve r te  r s . 
Each inver te r  ( f igure 2.  6 -6)  i s  composed of a clock osc i l la tor ,  an 
eight-s tage digital  countdown section, a d-c  l ine f i l ter ,  two sil icon- 
controlled rec t i f ie rs ,  a magnet ic  ampl i f ie r ,  a buck-boost amplif ier ,  a 
demodulator ,  two d -c  f i l t e rs ,  an eight-s tage power inversion section, 
a harmonic  neutralization t r a n s f o r m e r ,  an a -c  output f i l t e r ,  cu r ren t  
sensing t r a n s f o r m e r s ,  a Zener  diode re ference  br idge,  a low-voltage 
control ,  and an ove rcu r ren t  t r i p  c i rcu i t .  The inver te r  normally uses  a 
6 .4-kc  squa re  wave synchronizing signal f r o m  the cen t r a l  t iming equip- 
men t  (CTE)  which maintains  inver te r  output a t  400*2 cps.  
signal is completely lost ,  the  osci l la tor  within the inver te r  will provide 
pulses  that  will maintain inver te r  output within *7 cps.  
If th is  ex terna l  
The internal  
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PERCENT OF KOH (BY WEIGHT) IN ELECTROLYTE 
NOTES: 1 . Parcent (83) of KOH in doctrdyt. at initial fill. 
2.  Critisol tmnpmtum (3W.F) of .I.ctrdyt. at which 
elctrochmicrrl rmctiol h i m ,  on initial start-up 
of fuel 5.11. 
Figure  2.6-5.  KOH H 2 0  Phase  Diagram 
SM-U-883A 
osc i l la tor  i s  normal ly  synchronized b y  the ex terna l  pulse  which is 
provided through the phase  synchronizing unit. 
will p rovide  these  pulses  to  the inver te r  a f te r  a max imum of two seconds.  
The following paragraphs  desc r ibe  the  function of the  var ious  s tages  of the 
inver te r .  
The phase synchronizer  
The 6 .4 -kc  negative squa re  wave provided by the cen t r a l  t iming 
equipment i s  applied through the phase  synchronizer  and the osci l la tor  
to the eight-s tage digital  countdown section. 
divider  c i rcu i t s  which provide a 1600-pps signal to the magnetic ampl i f ie r  
and two s i l icon-  controlled rec t i f ie rs .  
The osc i l la tor  h a s  two 
The eight-s tage digital  countdown section u s e s  the  6.4-kc squa re  
wave signal to produce a s e r i e s  of eight 400-cycle squa re  waves,  each 
mutual ly  displaced one pulse  t ime  f r o m  the preceding and following wave. 
Once pulse  t ime  i s  156 microseconds  and r ep resen t s  22. 5 e lec t r ica l  
deg rees .  Th i s  s e r i e s  of squa re  waves i s  applied to the eight-s tage power 
inversion s e c t  ion. 
The eight-s tage power inversion section, using a controlled voltage 
The ampli-  
f r o m  the buck-boost amplif ier ,  amplif ies  the s e r i e s  of 400-cycle squa re  
waves  produced b y  the eight-s tage digital  countdown section. 
fied squa re  waves,  s t i l l  mutual ly  displaced 22. 5 e lec t r ica l  deg rees ,  a r e  
applied to  the harmonic  neutral izat ion t r a n s f o r m e r ,  which i s  descr ibed  in 
a subsequent paragraph.  
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F i g u r e  2 .  6-6. Inver te r  Block Diagram 
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D-C power to the inve r t e r  is supplied f r o m  the main d -c  buses  
through the d -c  l ine f i l t e r .  
in the input, and the 25 to 30 vdc is applied to the s i l icon-control ler  r ec t i -  
f i e r s  and buck-boost amplif ier .  
This  f i l t e r  r educes  the high frequency ripple 
The sil icon-controlled r ec t i f i e r s ,  using the f i l t e r ed  d-c  power and 
the 1600-pps s ignal  f r o m  the clock osc i l l a to r ,  produce a d-c  squa re  wave 
with an  on-t ime of g r e a t e r  than 90 d e g r e e s  f r o m  each rect i f ier .  This  i s  
f i l t e r ed  and supplied to the buck-boost ampl i f i e r  where  it i s  coupled with 
the amplified 1600-pps output of the magnet ic  amplif ier  to develop a 
f i l tered 35 volts dc which i s  used fo r  amplification in the power inversion 
s tages .  
The buck-boost amplif ier ,  using the 1600-pps signal f r o m  the mag- 
netic amplif ier ,  the f i l t e r ed  d -c  power f r o m  the main duc buses ,  and an 
e r r o r  signal feedback f r o m  the Zene r  diode r e fe rence  br idge,  provides a 
va r i ab le  b i a s  voltage to the eight-stage power inversion section. The 
amplitude of t h i s  voltage is controlled by the amplitude and phase of the 
feedback signal f r o m  the Zene r  diode r e fe rence  br idge.  
i s  va r i ed  b y  the e r r o r  signal to regulate inverter  voltage and c u r r e n t  
output. 
This  b i a s  signal 
The demodulator  compensa te s  fo r  any low-frequency ripple in the d -c  
The demodulator  s e n s e s  the  35-volt d-c  output of the buck-boost 
input to the inve r t e r .  The high-frequency ripple is attenuated by the 
f i l t e r s .  
amplif ier  and the c u r r e n t  input to the buck-boost amplif ier .  It com-  
pensa te s  f o r  r ipple  in the 10- to 1000-cps range.  
o r  i n c r e a s e  will  be ref lected in a d rop  o r  i n c r e a s e  in the 35-volt d -c  
output of the buck-boost ampl i f i e r  a s  well  a s  a d rop  o r  i nc rease  in c u r r e n t  
input to the 6uck-boost amplif ier ,  A sensed d e c r e a s e  in the buck-boost 
amplif ier  voltage output would be compensated for a demodulator output, 
t r a n s f o r m e r  coupled, to the si l icon-controlled r ec t i f i e r s ,  causing them to 
conduct fo r  a longer  t ime ,  thus increasing their  f i l tered output. A sensed 
i n c r e a s e  in buck-boost amplif ier  voltage output, caused by an inc rease  in 
the d - c  input to  the inve r t e r ,  would cause  the demodulator to produce a 
signal causing the si l icon-controlled r e c t i f i e r s  to conduct f o r  s h o r t e r  
per iods,  producing a lower f i l tered output to the buck-boost amplif ier .  
In th i s  fashion, t he  35-volt  d -c  input t o  the power inversion section is  
maintained at a re la t ively constant level. 
An input voltage d rop  
The  low-voltage control  s a m p l e s  the input voltage to the inverter  and 
Since the buck-boost amplif ier  provides can t e rmina te  inve r t e r  operation. 
a boost action during a d e c r e a s e  in input voltage to the inve r t e r ,  in an 
at tempt  to  maintain a constant  35 volts dc to  the power inversion section, 
the high boost  r equ i r ed  during a low-voltage input would tend to overheat  
the buck-boost amplif ier .  A s  a precaut ionary m e a s u r e ,  the low-voltage 
control  will t e rmina te  inve r t e r  operat ion by disconnecting operating 
voltage to  the magnetic amplif ier  and a power inversion s tage when input 
voltage d e c r e a s e s  to between 16 and 19 volts dc. 
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The harmonic  neutral izat ion section, using the 400-cycle,  squa re -  
wave output of the eight- s tage power inversion section, t r ans fo rms  it into 
a 3-phase  400-cycle 115-volt s ine  wave signal. 
t r a n s f o r m e r s  a r e  wound produces  flux cancellation which e l imina tes  a l l  
ha rmon ics  up to  and including the fifteenth of the  fundamental  frequency. 
The 22.  5 e lec t r ica l  deg ree  displacement  of the squa re  wave provides  a 
means  of e lectr ical ly  rotating the squa re  wave excited p r i m a r y  windings 
around the 3-phase,  wye-connected, secondary windings, thus producing 
the 3-phase 400-cycle s ine wave output. 
applied to the a - c  output filter. 
The manner  in which these  
This  115-volt signal i s  then 
The a - c  output f i l t e r  e l imina tes  the remaining higher  harmonics .  
Since the lower ha rmon ics  w e r e  eliminated by the harmonic  neutral izat ion 
section, the s ize  and weight of th i s  output f i l t e r  was  reduced. 
in th i s  f i l ter  a l so  produces a rectified signal which i s  applied to the Zener  
diode referenc: br idge.  
amplitude of a - c  output voltage. After f i l ter ing,  the 3-phase 115-volt 
a - c  400-cycle sine wave i s  applied to  the a - c  buses  through cu r ren t -  
s ens ing t r a n s f o r m e r  s .  
Circui t ry  
The amplitude of th i s  signal i s  a function of the 
The cur ren t -sens ing  t r a n s f o r m e r  section produces a rectified 
s ignal ,  the amplitude of which i s  in d i r ec t  function of inver te r  output 
cu r ren t  magnitude. This  d -c  signal i s  applied to the Zener  diode r e fe r -  
~~ 
ence br idge to regulate  inver te r  cu r ren t  output. 
ove rcu r ren t  t r i p  c i rcui t .  
It i s  a l so  applied to an 
The Zener  diode re ference  br idge  rece ives  a rectified d-c  signal,  
represent ing  voltage output, f r o m  the c i r cu i t ry  in the a - c  output f i l t e r .  
A var iance  in voltage output unbalances the  br idge  providing an  e r r o r  
signal df p rope r  polar i ty  and magnitude to  the buck-boost amplif ier  via  
the magnet ic  amplif ier .  
percent  of ra ted cu r ren t ,  the  rectified signal applied to the  br idge  f r o m  the 
cu r ren t  sensing t r a n s f o r m e r s  i s  of sufficient magnitude to provide an 
e r r o r  signal and cause  the buck-boost amplif ier  to opera te  in the s a m e  
manner  as during an overvoltage condition. 
boost  amplif ier ,  being controlled by the e r r o r  signal,  will be var ied  to 
c o r r e c t  for  any var ia t ion in inver te r  voltage o r  cu r ren t  output. When 
inver te r  c u r r e n t  output reaches  250 percent  of ra ted cur ren t ,  the ove r -  
c u r r e n t  t r i p  c i rcu i t  i s  activated.  
When inver te r  cu r ren t  output r eaches  200 to  250 
The b ias  output of the buck- 
The ove rcu r ren t  t r i p  c i rcu i t  moni tors  a rectified d-c  signal r e p r e -  
senting c u r r e n t  output. 
250 percent  of rated cu r ren t ,  th i s  c i rcu i t  will effect an inver te r  d i s -  
connect in 15*5 seconds.  
300 percent  of rated cu r ren t ,  th i s  c i rcu i t  will effect an inver te r  disconnect 
in 5*1 second. 
When total  inver te r  cu r ren t  output exceeds 
Lf c u r r e n t  output of any single phase exceeds 
- 
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A phase  synchronizer  unit (PSU), located in the RHEB (panel  208), 
The two inver te r  configuration is  
es tab l i shes  inver te r  outputs SO they a r e  in phase when using a sepa ra t e  
inver te r  on each of the two a - c  buses .  
prevelant  during del ta  V ' s  as  a safety precaut ion in c a s e  of a single fa i lure  
in t h r u s t  vec tor  control.  
The use  of two inve r t e r s  during del ta  V ' s  re ta ins  redundancy in the 
stabil ization and control  subsys tem,  s ince  power through a - c  bus 1 i s  used 
fo r  automatic  t h rus t  vec tor  control  and power through a - c  bus 2 i s  used f o r  
manual  thrust vec tor  control.  
Cent ra l  t iming equipment (CTE)  t r igge r  pulses ,  used fo r  inver te r  
The PSU operat ion,  a r e  supplied to the inve r t e r s  through the PSU. 
samples  @ B  f r o m  each  inver te r  output, and when an in-phase relationship 
i s  es tabl ished,  suppl ies  the  6400-cps C T E  t r igger  pulse  to  the  inve r t e r s  
being used. 
. 
The OB input a lso suppl ies  power fo r  PSU c i rcu i t ry .  
The in-phase relat ionship i s  acquired by initially providing out-of- 
phase  t r i gge r  pu lses  (6080 to 6400 cps)  until the  two inve r t e r s  a r e  
synchronized,  at which t ime the C T E  signal i s  coupled to the inver te rs .  
Phase  lock, with a max imum displacement  of *10 degrees ,  i s  acquired in 
a m a x i m u m  of two seconds.  
The synchronizer  provides  this  function for  any combination of p a i r s  
A two-posit ion toggle switch on the PSU, of the t h r e e  avai lable  inve r t e r s .  
when positioned to O F F ,  allows fo r  d i r ec t  input of C T E  signals  to  the 
inve r t e r s  in the  event of fa i lure  of the synchronizer  unit. 
th i s  si tuation, 'the in-phase relat ionship would not be real ized.  
However, in 
A t empera tu re  s e n s o r  with a range of t32" to t 2 4 8 " F  i s  installed 
in each  inve r t e r  to provide MSFN the capabili ty of monitoring inver te r  
t empera tu re .  It a l so  provides  an  input to  the C&WS which will i l lumine 
a light at an inve r t e r  ove r t empera tu re  of 226°F. 
Bat te rv  Charge r .  
A constant  voltage,  sol id-s ta te  ba t te ry  cha rge r  ( f igure 2.6-7) ,  
located in the  C / M  lower equipment bay, i s  incorporated into the EPS. 
The ba t te ry  c h a r g e r  se lec tor  switch (MDC-18) cont ro ls  power input to 
the Charger ,  as  well  a s  connecting the cha rge r  output to the selected 
ba t te ry  ( f igure  2.6-11) .  
i s  posit ioned to en t ry  ba t t e ry  A, B, o r  C ,  a re lay  (K4) i s  activated,  
completing c i r cu i t s  f r o m  a - c  and d-c  power sou rces  to  the ba t te ry  
cha rge r .  
ba t te ry  to be  charged through the  MAIN BUS TIE switches (MDC-22).  
Posit ioning the MAIN BUS TIE switch (A&C o r  B&C) to O F F ,  fo r  the 
selected ba t t e r i e s ,  will  disconnect  main  bus loads f r o m  the ba t t e r i e s  
and a l so  complete  the c i r cu i t  f r o m  the cha rge r  to the bat tery.  
ba t t e ry  can  be  charged at a time. 
When the BATTERY CHARGER se lec tor  switch 
Also ,  the  ba t t e ry  cha rge r  output is connected to the selected 
Only one 
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Figure  2.6-7.  Bat te ry  Charge r  Block Diagram 
The ba t te ry  c h a r g e r  u s e s  25 to 30 vol ts  dc f r o m  the ma in  d-c  buses  
and 115 vol ts  4OO-cps, 3-phase ac f r o m  ei ther  of the a - c  buses .  
phases  of ac a r e  used to boost  t he  25 to 30-volt d - c  input t o  produce 
40 vol ts  dc  f o r  charging. 
power for  the r e s t  of t he  c h a r g e r  c i r cu i t ry .  
c h a r g e r ,  which cons is t s  of a two-stage differential  amplif ier  (compara tor ) ,  
a two-stage Schmitt  t r i gge r ,  a c u r r e n t  sensing r e s i s t o r ,  and a voltage 
amplif ier  will s e t ' up  the initial condition f o r  operation. The f i r s t  s tage 
of the compara tor  i s  in t he  on mode,  with the second s tage in the off mode ,  
placing the Schmitt  t r i g g e r  f i r s t  s tage in the on mode  with the second 
s tage  off. 
amplif ier  which t u r n s  the switching t r a n s i s t o r  to  the on mode.  
switching t r a n s i s t o r  on, c u r r e n t  flows f r o m  the t r a n s f o r m e r  r ec t i f i e r  
through the switching t r a n s i s t o r ,  c u r r e n t  sensing r e s i s t o r ,  and switch 
All t h r e e  
In addition, phase A of the a c  i s  used to supply 
The logic network in the 
This  condition provides  m a x i m u m  b a s e  dr ive  to  the c u r r e n t  
With the 
- 
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choke to  the battery being charged.  
drop  a c r o s s  the  sensing r e s i s t o r  i nc reases .  
sensing r e s i s t o r  builds to a leve l  which t u r n s  the f i r s t  s tage  of the com-  
p a r a t o r  to the off mode  and the second s tage to  the on mode. 
tion t u r n s  off the voltage amplif ier  which r e v e r s e s  the operat ion of the 
Schmitt t r i gge r  to  f i r s t  s tage off and second s tage on. This  p laces  the 
c u r r e n t  ampl i f ie r  off, which t u r n s  off the switching t r ans i s to r .  
switching t r a n s i s t o r  in the off mode  will s top c u r r e n t  flow f r o m  the power 
sou rce ,  causing the f ie ld  in the choke to continue collapsing and discharging 
into the ba t t e ry  through the switching diode and the  cu r ren t  sensing r e s i s -  
to r .  As the E M F  in the choke d e c r e a s e s ,  the cu r ren t  through the sensing 
r e s i s t o r  d e c r e a s e s ,  reducing the voltage d rop  a c r o s s  the r e s i s to r .  At 
some  point, the d e c r e a s e  in voltage drop  a c r o s s  the sensing r e s i s t o r ,  
r e v e r s e s  the operat ion of the compara to r  c i rcu i t ,  setting up the initial 
condition and completing one cycle  of operat ion.  
due to  the action of the choke, r e m a i n s  relat ively constant  except f o r  the 
s m a l l  var ia t ion through the sensing r e s i s t o r .  This  var ia t ion i s  required 
to switch the switching t r ans i s to r  and Schmitt t r i gge r  through the action 
of the compara tor .  
As  cu r ren t  flow inc reases ,  the voltage 
The voltage a c r o s s  the 
This  condi- 
The 
The output load cu r ren t ,  
Bat te ry  c h a r g e r  output is regulated by the sensing r e s i s t o r  until the 
ba t t e ry  voltage r eaches  approximately 36 volts. At this  t ime,  the voltage 
control  network i s  activated and, in conjunction with the sensing r e s i s t o r ,  
p rovides  a s ignal  for  cycling the ba t t e ry  cha rge r .  As the ba t te ry  voltage 
i n c r e a s e s ,  the in te rna l  impedance of the ba t te ry  inc reases ,  decreas ing  
c u r r e n t  flow f r o m  the cha rge r .  
and c u r r e n t  flow becomes  negligible. 
disconnect  will be effected a t  a c u r r e n t  output gf approximately 0 .6  amps.  
At 39 volts, the ba t t e ry  i s  f u l l y  charged  
(See f igure  2.6-8. ) Bat te ry  c h a r g e r  
BATTERY 
VOLTAGE 
BATTERY CHARGER OUTPUT (AMPERES) 
Figure  2.6-8.  Bat te ry  Charging Rate Char t  
SM-2A-880 
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Bat te ry  input will be  monitored by MSFN through the no rma l  ba t te ry  
t e l eme t ry  m e a  s u r  em ent s . 
Power Distribution. 
D-C and a - c  power dis t r ibut ion to components of the  E P S  i s  pro-  
vided by two redundant buses  in each system. 
the spacecraf t  s t ruc tu re  i s  used to e l iminate  ground loop effects.  
and control  c i r cu i t s  a re  provided f o r  monitor ing and protection of each bus 
sys tem.  
A single-point ground on 
Sensing 
Distribution of d -c  power (f igure 2. 6-9)  is accomplished with a two- 
w i r e  sys t em and a s e r i e s  of interconnected buses ,  individual switches,  
c i rcu i t  b r e a k e r s ,  and isolation diodes.  The buses  cons is t  of the following: 
Two redundaxit main  d-c buses  ( A  and B) powered by the th ree  fuel 
ce l l s  and /o r  en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  A ,  B, and C.  
Two ba t te ry  buses  ( A  and B) each powered by  i t s  respec t ive  entry 
ba t te ry  A and B. 
Flight and postlanding bus,  powered through the main  d -c  buses ,  
and /o r  the t h r e e  en t ry  ba t t e r i e s ,  A,  B,  and C. 
Two nonessent ia l  buses ,  powered through e i ther  d-c  main  bus A o r  B 
Bat te ry  re lay  bus, powered by en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  A and B through 
individual ba t te ry  bus e s. 
Pyro  buses ,  which a r e  isolated f r o m  the main  e lec t r ica l  power 
sys t em when powered by the pyro ba t te r ies .  
vided to connect en t ry  ba t te ry  A o r  B to  the respect ive A o r  B pyro 
sys t em in c a s e  of l o s s  of a pyro bat tery.  
A capabili ty is pro-  
S / M  jet t ison cont ro l le rs ,  powered by S / M  jet t ison control ler  
ba t t e r i e s ,  which a r e  completely isolated f r o m  the  main  e lec t r ica l  
power sys tem.  
Power  f rom the fuel ce l l  power plants  i s  connected to the main  d-c  
buses  through s ix  m o t o r  switches ( p a r t  of ove r load / r eve r se  cu r ren t  c i r -  
cui ts  in the S / M  which a r e  controlled by switches in the C / M  located on 
MDC-18. Fuel  ce l l  power can  be  connected to e i ther  o r  both of the main  
d-c  buses .  Six event  indicators  show when fuel cel l  output i s  connected. 
When an overload condition occur s ,  the ove r load - reve r se  cu r ren t  sensing 
c i rcu i t s  automatically disconnect  the fuel ce l l  power plants f r o m  the 
overloaded bus and provide visual  displays for  isolation of the trouble.  
A r e v e r s e  cu r ren t  condition will  disconnect the malfunctioning power plant 
from the d-c  sys tem.  
a r e  a l so  provided to  indicate bus low voltage conditions. 
D-C undervoltage sensing c i rcu i t s  ( f igure 2 . 6 - 1 0 )  
If voltage drops  
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below 2 6 .  25 vol ts  dc,  an applicable d - c  undervoltage light on the caution 
and warning panel (MDC-11) will illuminate. Since each bus  i s  capable of 
handling a l l  EPS loads,  an undervoltage condition should not occur  except 
in an isolated instance,  if too many e lec t r ica l  units a r e  placed on the bus 
s imultaneously o r  if a malfunction ex i s t s  in the EPS. 
MDC-18, i s  provided t o  moni tor  bus voltage. 
MDC-18 to  moni tor  c u r r e n t  output of fuel  cells 1,  2 ,  3 ,  ba t t e r i e s  A, B, 
C ,  and the  ba t t e ry  cha rge r .  During e x t r e m e  power loads  o r  emergencies ,  
power to the main  d -c  buses  can b e  supplied f r o m  ent ry  ba t t e r i e s  A and B 
by  way of ba t te ry  buses  and d i rec t ly  f r o m  ba t te ry  C ( f igure  2.6-11) .  Each 
ba t te ry  bus  i s  separa ted  physically into two p a r t s  (e .  g . ,  ba t te ry  bus A i s  
A-1 and A-2) ,  but r ema in  connected e lec t r ica l ly  by motor  switch contacts  
which a r e  not opened on manned S / C .  A switch to two nonessent ia l  buses  
p e r m i t s  isolating nonessent ia l  equipment during a shor tage  of power ( two 
fuel  ce l l  power plants  out). The postlanding bus  supplies power to  some  of 
the te lecommunicat ions equipment, float bag No. 1 and No. 3 controls, and 
the ECS postlanding vent control. In flight and up to CSM separat ion,  the 
postlanding bus r ece ives  power f r o m  the fuel ce l l s  and /o r  en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  
through the main d-c buses .  
supply power to the postlanding bus through the main  d-c buses  o r  d i rec t ly  
through individual c i rcu i t  b r e a k e r s .  
when the MAIN BUS TIE swi tches  a r e  positioned ON,  complete  the c i rcu i t  
between the en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  and the ma in  d-c  b u s e s  and open the connection 
f r o m  the ba t t e ry  cha rge r .  The ba t t e ry  re lay  bus provides  d-c  power to the 
d - c  and a - c  sensing units, and the fuel ce l l  and inve r t e r  control  c i rcu i t s .  
The pyrotechnic ba t t e r i e s  supply power to initiate ordnance devices  f o r  
separa t ion  of the LES, forward  hea t  shield,  S / M  f r o m  C / M ,  and for  
deployment of the drogue  and main parachutes  during a pad abor t ,  high- 
a l t i tude abor,t, o r  no rma l  mis s ion  progress ion .  
t r o l l e r  ba t t e r i e s ,  supply power through the S / M  je t t ison cont ro l le rs  for  
the CSM separa t ion  maneuver .  To opera te  recovery  communicat ions and 
o ther  a ids  a f t e r  landing, power is provided by the en t ry  ba t te r ies  through 
t h r e e  c i r cu i t  b r e a k e r s  ( f igure 2.6-11) which a r e  normal ly  open until j u s t  
p r i o r  to CSM separat ion.  
A vol tmeter ,  on 
An a m m e t e r  i s  provided on 
After CSM separat ion,  the en t ry  ba t t e r i e s  
Motor switch contacts  which c lose  
The S / M  jet t ison con- 
Distr ibut ion of a - c  power ( f igure  2. 6-12) is accomplished with a four -  
w i r e  sys t em via  two redundant buses ,  a - c  bus N o .  1 and a - c  bus No.  2. 
The a - c  neut ra l  bus is connected to  the single-point ground. 
provided by the so l id-s ta te  11 5/200-volt 400-cps 3-phase  inver te rs .  
power is routed to  the  inve r t e r s  through the main  d - c  buses .  Inver te r  
No. 1 can be powered through d-c  ma in  bus A, i nve r t e r  No.  2 through 
d - c  ma in  bus  B,  and inve r t e r  No. 3 through e i ther  d - c  ma in  bus A o r  B by 
switch selection. 
and a power control  mo to r  switch. 
mo to r  switches a r e  located on MDC-18. All t h r e e  inve r t e r s  a r e  identical 
and a r e  provided with ove r t empera tu re  c i rcu i t ry .  A light indicator, in 
the caut ion/warning group on MDC-11, i l luminates  to indicate an  ove r -  
t empera tu re  situation. 
A-C power is 
D-C 
Each of t hese  c i r cu i t s  has  a s epa ra t e  c i rcu i t  b reake r  
Switches for  applying power to the 
Inver te r  operat ing t empera tu re  i s  t e lemetered  
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2 . 6 . 4 . 1  
to  the MSFN. 
switches to  the a-c  buses .  
switches which ope ra t e  contacts  to connect o r  disconnect  the inve r t e r s  
f r o m  the a - c  buses .  The moto r  switches a r e  designed to prevent  con- 
necting two inve r t e r s  to  the s a m e  a-c  bus a t  the same t ime.  AC loads 
a r e  powered through the redundant a - c  buses .  In some  instances,  one 
phase i s  used for  operat ion of equipment; in o t h e r s  two, and in o t h e r s  a l l  
t h ree .  
a re  provided for  each  bus. 
caut ion/warning group on MDC-11 provide a visual  indication of these 
malfunctions. Monitoring of voltage and frequency of each  phase on each  
bus i s  accomplished by select ion with the AC INDICATORS switch. 
Readings a r e  displayed on sepa ra t e  AC VOLTS and FREQUENCY m e t e r s  
located on MDC-18. 
t o  MSFN stat ions.  
Inver te r  output i s  routed through a s e r i e s  of control  motor  
Six switches on MDC-18 control  mo to r  
Over-undervol tage and overload sensing c i r cu i t s  ( f igure 2.6-1 1 )  
A-C bus voltage fail and overload l ights  in . the 
Each  phase voltage and $A frequency i s  te lemetered  
PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
AC and DC Data. 
AC and DC per formance  and design data  for  the EPS  i s  a s  follows 
AC 
P h a s e s  3 
Displacement  lZO* 2 degrees  
Steady- s ta te  voltage 
Trans i en t  volt age 115 ( $ 3 5 ,  -65) vac 
115*2 vac  (average  of 3 phases)  
Recovery To 115*10v within 15 ms, s teady 
s ta te  within 50 ms 
Un b a1 an c e 2 vac (wors t  phase f r o m  average)  
Frequency  l imi t s  
Normal  (synchronized to 400*2 cqs  
cen t r a l  timing equipment) 
Emergency  ( l o s s  of cen t r a l  
t iming equipment) 
400*7 c p s  
Wave cha rac t e r i s t i c s  ( s i n e  wave) 
Maximum dis tor t ion 5 percent  
Highest harmonic  4 percent  
C r e s t  fac tor  1.414*10 percent  
Rating 1250 va  
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ONLY ONE INVERTER 
ANY ONE TIME 
AC SENSE UNIT 
INDICATORS SW 
INVERTER NO. 1 
INVERTER NO. 3 
PUMP MOTORS -FUEL CELL 1 
PUMP MOTORS - FUEL CELL 2 
PUMP MOTORS - FUEL CELL 3 
pH SENSOR (6) 
CRYOGENIC FLEL QTY AMPL I ( IC)  
CRYOGENK FAN MOTORS - SYS I - BATTERY CHARGER 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ECS GLYCOL PUMP 
ECS SUIT COMPRESSOR 
---) ECS CABIN RECIRC, TEMP CONTROL 
AND WASTE MGT BLOWER 
ECS SPACE RAD ISOLATION AND VENT 
VALVE (#A AND B) - STAO.AND CON1 SYS - GROW I - STAB.AND CON1 SYS - GROW 2 - SPS GAUGING (BC) 
LIGHTING L GLN SIG COND (bs) 
-.) GAS ANALYZER (#A) 
ANY ONE TIME 
AC SENSE UNIT 
INDICATORS SW 
e I N V E R T E R N O .  1 
INVERTER NO. 3 
AC S M R  
SIG-AC 2 
A @  
PUMP MOTORS - FUEL CELL 1 
pH SENSOR @A) 
PUMP MOTORS - FUEL CELL 2 
pH SENSOR (@A) 
PUMP MOTORS - FUEL CELL 3 
pH SENSOR UA) 
CRYOGENIC FUEL QTY WPL 2 (ZC) 
CRYOGENIC FAN MOTORS - SYS 2 
MTTERY CHARGER 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ECS GLYCOL PUMP 
ECS SUIT COMPRESSOR 
ECS CABIN RECIRC CON1 AND 
TEMP CO NT 
ECS SPACE RAD ISOLATION AND 
VENT VALVE (PA AND C) 
STAB. AND CON1 SYS - GROW 1 
STAB. AND CON1 SYS - GROW 2 
SPS GAUGING (BC) 
LIGHTING 6 GLN SIG COND (fin) 
Figure  2.6-12. A-C Power  Distribution 
NOTE: UIlerr o t h a r r i ~  
noted, .I1 0-c 
lmdi use 2$ 
m e r .  
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SYSTEMS DATA 
DC 
Steady- s ta te  voltage l imi t s  
Normal  29*2.0 vdc 
During postlanding and 
pref l ight  checkout per iods  27 to 30 vdc 
Ripple voltage 1v P-P 
2.6.  4. 2 Power  Requirements .  
Power r equ i r emen t s  fo r  the E P S  a r e  a s  follows: 
Unit 
F U E L  CELLS 
Hydrogen pump 
Glycol pump 
pH indicator  
Power  fac tor  
co r rec t ion  fo r  
above i t ems  
Total  
including pf 
cor rec t ion  
P r e s s u r e  
t ransduce  r s 
H2 f lowmeter  
c i r cu i t s  
Control 
F U E L  CELL PUMP-1,  -2 ,  
and - 3  sw (MDC-22) 
FUEL C E L L  PUMP-1,  -2 ,  
and - 3  sw (MDC-22) 
F U E L  FELL PUMP-1, -2, 
and - 3  sw (MDC-22) and 
FUEL CELL INDICATORS 
sw (MDC-18) 
F U E L  C E L L  INDICATORS 
sw (MDC-18) 
FUEL C E L L  INDICATORS 
sw (MDC-18) 
Unit 
2uantity 
Unit Input 
Power  
(Watts) 
AC 
100.0 
20.0 
2.0 
2 . 5  
DC 
2 . 0  
1.0  
Total Input 
Power 
(Watts) 
AC 
300.0  
60.0 
6.0 
7 . 5  
373.5 
DC 
18.0 
3 . 0  
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Unit 
O2 f lowmeter  
c i r c u i t s  
H2 purge  
line hea ter  
Pu rge  solenoid 
Fuel  ce l l  inline 
h e a t e r  
CRYOGENICS 
H2 tank h e a t e r  
0 2  tank h e a t e r  
H2 tank fan 
0 2  tank fan 
P r e s s u r e  
t r an s duc e r 
Signal 
conditioner 
BATTERY 
CHARGER 
SYSTEMS DATA 
Control 
F U E L  C E L L  INDICATOR! 
sw (MDC-18) 
H2 PURGE LINE 
HEATER (MDC - 15) 
FUEL CELL-1,  - 2 ,  -3 ,  
and H2 PURGE/O2 
PURGE sw (MDC-18) 
None 
(Automatic on a t  
t 3  8 5*5 F) 
(Automatic off at 
t 390*5 F) 
H2 HEATERS-1 and -2 
sw (MDC-13) 
O2 HEATERS-1 and -2 
SW' (MDC - 13) 
H2 FANS-1 and -2 s w  
:MDC-13) 
3 2  FANS -1 and - 2  s w  
: MDC - 1 3) 
ESSENTIAL-3 (153) 
S I B  
ZRYOGENIC SYSTEM- 
2 T Y  AMPL-1 and - 2 -  
j C  C / B  (MDC-22) 
BATTERY CHARGER 
selector  sw (MDC-18) 
Unit 
Quantity 
3 
2 
6 
3 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
Unit Input 
Power  
(Watts)  
AC 
5 .0  
14. 5 
4.0 
DC 
1.0 
2 . 0  
17. 5 
160.0 
20.0 
155.0 
1 . 5  
Total  Input 
Pow e r 
(Watts)  
AC 
to.  0 
58.0 
.6 .  0 
i5. 0 
nax 
DC 
3 . 0  
4.0 
105.0 
480.0 
40.0 
310.0 
6.0 
8 4 . 0  
max 
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Unit 
SENSING UNITS 
D-C under-  
voltage sensing 
unit ( 2  c i r cu i t s )  
A-C under  and 
overvol tage and 
overload I 
sens ing  unit 
( 2  c i r cu i t s )  
PHASE 
SYNCHRONIZER 
UNIT 
INVERTERS 
(See note) 
2.6.  5 
2.6. 5 .  1 
Control  
SYSTEMS DATA 
Unit Input 
Power 
(Watts)  
MAIN BUS A and B- 
R E S E T I O F F  sw (MDC-18) 
AC BUS 1 and 2-RESET/ 
O F F  sw (MDC-18) 
INV PHASE LOCK 
(panel  208) 
AC INVERTER-1, -2 ,  
and - 3  sw (MDC-18) 
Unit 
Quantity AC 
7 . 5  
DC 
NOTE With a 28-volt d -c  input, each  inve r t e r  will 
operate'at a i r  efficiency of 76 percent  minimum with 
a 1250 vol t -ampere  load, 0 . 9  power fac tor ,  and 
74 percent  minimum with a 625 vol t -ampere  load,  
0 . 9  power fac tor .  
Total  Input 
Power 
( W a t t s )  
AC 
7 . 5  
DC 
0 . 5  
1.0 
OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS, 
Fuel  Cel l  Power  Plants. 
Fuel  ce l l  power plants  a r e  designed to function under a tmospher ic  
and high vacuum conditions. 
sustaining t e m p e r a t u r e s  and min imum e lec t r ica l  loads a t  both environment  
ex t r emes .  
following l imi ta t ions  and res t r ic t ions :  
Each m u s t  be able  to maintain i tself  at 
To function proper ly ,  fuel ce l l s  m u s t  opera te  under the 
-20" to t 1 4 0 " F  e Externa l  nonoperating t empera tu re  
e Operating t e m p e r a t u r e  inside S / M  t30" to t 1 3 0 " F  
e Externa l  nonoperating p r e s s u r e  Atmospheric  
27 to 31 vdc 0 Normal  voltage 
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0.0476 
0.378 
SYSTEMS DATA 
0.262 l b / h r  
2.08 l b / h r  
0 Minimum operating voltage 
Emergency  operation 
Normal  operation 
0 Maximum operating voltage 
0 Fue l  ce l l  disconnect (overload and 
r e v  e r s e c u r r e n t  r e  l a y )  
Maximum r e v e r s e  c u r r e n t  
0 Minimum sustaining power/fuel cel l  
power plant (with in-line hea te r  off) 
In-line hea te r  
0 H2 purge l ine hea te r  
0 Maximum g r o s s  power under 
emergency  conditions 
0 Nitrogen p r e s s u r e  
0 Reactant p r e s s u r e  
qxygen 
Hydrogen 
0 Reactant consumption/fuel cell 
power plant 
Power  Level 
Hydrogen 
Oxygen 
0 Electrolyte  wa te r  concentration 
0 Minimum stack t empera tu re  fo r  
self-  sustaining operation 
0 Approximate external  environment 
t e m p e r a t u r e  range outside S / C  
( fo r  radiation) 
0 Fuel  ce l l  power plant operating skin 
temp e rat u r  e 
0 Condenser exhaust operating 
t e m p e r a t u r e  
20. 5 vdc a t  2295 wat ts  
( g r o s s  power level)  
27 vdc 
31 vdc 
75 a m p e r e s  fo r  over  
15 minutes ,  11 2 a m p e r e s  
for  25 to 300 seconds 
1 second minimum 
563 watts 
160 watts 
4 watts  
2295 wat ts  
52 to 70 ps i a  
62 to 75 ps i a  
60. 5 to 75 psia  
563W I 2295W 
-260" to t 4 0 0 " F  
t385"  to t 5 0 0 " F  
$155" to t 1 7 5 " F  
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SYSTEMS DATA 
0 Purging frequency 
0 2  switch ON t ime  
H 2  switch ON t ime 
Nominally eve ry  24 h r s .  
(dependent on reac tan t  puri ty  
a f te r  tank fill) 
2 minutes  
80 seconds 
0 Additional flow r a t e  while purging 
0 2  Up to 0.6 l b / h r  
Up t o  0.75 l b / h r  H 2  
2. 6. 5. 2 C rvo nenic Sto r a n  e Sub s vs tem. 
The  cryogenic  s torage  subsys tem m u s t  be  able  to meet the following 
r equ i r emen t s  for  p rope r  operat ion of the fue l  cel l  power plants  and the 
ECS: 
0 Minimum usable  quantity 
Oxygen 
H yd rog en 
0 Tempera tu re  at time of f i l l  
Oxygen 
Hydrogen 
0 Operat ing p r e s s u r e  range 
Oxygen 
H yd r o  g en 
0 Tempera tu re  probe range 
Oxygen 
H yd r o  g en 
0 Maximum allowable difference 
in quantity balanc e between tanks 
Oxygen tanks No.  1 and 2 
Hydrogen tanks No. 1 and 2 
0 P r e s s u r e  relief valve operat ion 
Crack  p r e s s u r e  
Oxygen 
H yd r og e n  
Oxygen 
H yd r o g en 
Oxygen 
Hydrogen 
Resea t  p r e s s u r e  
Ful l  flow, max imum relief 
320 lb each  tank 
2 8  lb  each  tank 
- 2 9 7 ° F  (approx)  
-423 OF (approx)  
865 to 935 ps ia  
225 to 260 ps ia  
-325" to t 8 0 " F  
-425" to  -200°F 
15 lb  
1 l b  
998 psia  
288 psia  
980 psia  
283 psia  
1025 psia 
300 ps i a  
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SYSTEMS DATA 
2 .6 .6  
Measure-  
ment  
Number 
CC 0175 T 
CC 0176 T 
CC 0177 T 
;::CC 0178 T 
4CC 0179 T 
*CC 0188 P 
cc 0200 v 
:::cc 0201 v 
:::cc 0202 v 
CC 0203 V 
:kCC 0204 V 
+CC 0205 V 
CC 020.6 V 
CC 0207 V 
:::cc 0210 v 
*cc 0211 v 
TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The following is a complete  list of all EPS t e l eme t ry  da t a  that is 
monitored by flight con t ro l l e r s  and ground support  personnel.  
column contains the name and type of S / C  c r e w  display. 
ut i l izes  the s a m e  pickoff o r  signal s o u r c e  as t e l eme t ry ,  unless  a sepa ra t e  
m e a s u r e m e n t  number is included in the display column. 
The l a s t  
The display 
An a s t e r i s k  (:::) by the m e a s u r e m e n t  number denotes information 
which is not available for  recording o r  t e l eme t ry  t r a n s m i s s i o n  during 
PCM low bit  r a t e  operation. 
Description 
T e m p  static i nve r t e r  1 
T e m p  stat ic  inverter  2 
Temp stat ic  inverter  3 
T e m p  ba t t e ry  A c a s e  
T e m p  ba t t e ry  B c a s e  
P r e s s  ba t  compartment  
AC voltage main  bus  1 
AC voltage main  bus  1 
AC voltage main  bus 1 
AC voltage m a i n  bus  2 
AC voltage m a i n  bus 2 
AC voltage main  bus 2 
DC voltage main  bus  A 
DC voltage main bus  B 
DC voltage ba t t e ry  
DC voltage ba t t e ry  
(Manif) 
phase A 
phase B 
phase C 
phase A 
phase B 
phase C 
bus A 
b u s  B 
Sensor  
Range 
t 3  2/  t 248 F 
t 3  2 /  t 2 4 8  a F 
t 3 2 /  t 2 4 8  O F  
2 e r o /  t 18 
Z e r o / t 1 5 0  
Z e r o /  t 150 
Z e r o / t 1 5 0  
Z e r o / t l 5 0  
Z e r o / t l 5 0  
Z e r o / t l 5 0  
Z e r o / t 4 5  vdc 
Z e r o / t 4 5  vdc 
Z e r o / t 4 5  vdc 
ps i a  
vac 
vac 
vac 
vac 
vac 
vac 
Z e r o / t 4 5  vdc 
Normal  
Operating 
Range 
t 4 0 "  to t 1 4 0 " F  
t 4 0 "  to  t 1 4 0 " F  
t 4 0 "  to t 1 4 0 " F  
t 5 0 "  to  1 1 0 ° F  
t 5 0 "  to 1 1 0 ° F  
Zero  
113 to 117 vac 
113 to  117 vac 
113 to 117 vac 
113 to 117 vac 
113 to 117 vac 
113 to 117 vac 
27 to 31 vdc 
27 to 31 vdc 
35  to 37 vdc 
27 to 29 vdc 
(200°F  entry) 
(200°F  entry)  
open c i r cu i t  
on load 
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM 
C r e w  Display 
INV 1 T E M P  HI C&W 
light 
None 
None 
Auxiliary DC VOLTS 
AC VOLTS m e t e r  
m e t e r  
AC VOLTS m e t e r  
AC VOLTS m e t e r  
AC VOLTS m e t e r  
AC VOLTS m e t e r  
AC VOLTS m e t e r  
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
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r Descript ion SYSTEMS DATA 
~ Frequency  a c  bus  1 
phase A 
DC voltage bat  c h a r g e r  
~ F:z:uency a c  bus 2 
phase  A 
DC c u r r e n t  ba t te ry  A 
DC c u r r e n t  ba t te ry  B 
DC c u r r e n t  post  landing 
DC voltage ba t te ry  
N2 p r e s s u r e  F / C  1 
ba t t e ry  
re lay  bus  
regulated 
Measure -  
men t  
Number  
*cc 0212 v 
*CC 0213 F 
*CC 0214 V 
*CC 0217 F 
*cc 0222 c 
*CC 0223 C 
*CC 0224 C 
CC 0232 V 
*SC 2060 P 
*SC 2061 P 
*SC 2062 P 
*SC 2066 P 
*SC 2067 P 
DC voltage post  landing 
ba t t e ry  
N2 p r e s s u r e  F / C  2 
reg  ul at  ed 
N2 p r e s s u r e  F / C  3 
r e g ul a t  e d 
0 2  p r e s s u r e  F / C  1 
r e g ul a t  ed 
0 2  p r e s s u r e  F / C  2 
regulated 
Sensor  
Range 
Zero /+45 vdc 
+3a0/+420 
CPS 
Zero /+45  vdc 
+380/+420 
-3 / t100  amp 
-3/+100 a m p  
-3 / t100  a m p  
CP S 
Z e r o / f 4 5  vdc 
Ze ro /  t 7 5  
ps i a  
Z e ro /+75 
ps i a  
2 e r o /  t 7  5 
p s i a  
Z e r o i t 7 5  
ps i a  
Zero /+75 
ps i a  
Normal  
Operat ing 
Range 
35 to 37.2 vdc 
open c i rcu i t  
27 to 29 vdc 
on load 
393 t o  407 
CPS 
37 to 39 vdc 
393 to  407 
CPS 
- 3  to 30 
-3 to 30 amps  
- 3  to 30 a m p s  
25 to 36.5 
50 to 5 4  ps ia  
vdc 
50 to 54  psia  
50 to 54 psia  
59 to 65 ps i a  
59 to 65 ps ia  
Crew Display 
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
FREQUENCY m e t e r  
DC VOLTS meter 
FREQUENCY m e t e r  
DC AMPS m e t e r  
DC AMPS m e t e r  
DC AMPS m e t e r  
None 
F / C  1 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-Nz event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a r y  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r .  
F / C  2 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI -Nz  event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a r y  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
F / C  3 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-Nz event indi- 
ca tor ,  and auxil- 
i a ry  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
F / C  1 C&W light, 
R E G  OUT PRESS 
HI-02  event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a r y  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
F / C  2 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-02 event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a ry  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
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Measure-  
men t  
Number 
::SC 2068 P 
*sc 2069 P 
*SC 2070 P 
*:SC 2071 P 
SC 2081 T 
SC 2082 T 
SC 2083 T 
SC 2084 T 
SC 2085 T 
Descr ipt ion 
0 2  p r e s s u r e  F / C  3 
regulated 
H2 p r e s s u r e  F / C  1 
regulated 
H2 p r e s s u r e  F / C  2 
regulated 
H2 p r e s s u r e  F / C  3 
regulated 
T e m p  F / C  1 cond 
exhaust 
T e m p  F / C  2 cond 
exhaust  
T e m p  F / C  3 cond 
exhaust 
T e m p  F / C  1 skin 
Temp F / C  2 skin 
SYSTEMS DATA 
Sensor  
Range 
Z e r o / t 7 5  
ps i a  
Z e r o / t 7 5  
ps i a  
Ze ro  / t 75 
ps i a  
Z e r o / t 7 5  
ps i a  
$1 5O/t25O0 F 
$1 5O/t25O0 F 
t l 5 0  / $250 O F 
+80 /  t550  ' F 
t 8 0 /  t 550  O F 
Normal  
Operating 
Rang e 
59 to 65 ps i a  
57 .5  to 63. 5 
ps ia  
57. 5 to 63. 5 
ps ia  
57.5 to 63. 5 
ps ia  
t157"  to 
t 1 7 2 " F  
t157"  to  
t 1 7 2 " F  
t157"  to  
t 1 7 2 " F  
t385"  to  
+460 ' F 
t385"  to  
+460 a F 
Crew Display 
F / C  3 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-02 event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a r y  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
F / C  1 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-HZ event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a ry  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
F / C  2 C&W light, 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-H, event indi- 
REG OUT PRESS 
HI-Hz event indi- 
ca to r ,  and auxil- 
i a r y  DC VOLTS 
m e t e r  
F / C  1 C&W light, 
and MODULE 
indicator 
F / C  2 C&W light, 
and MODULE 
indicator 
F / C  3 C&W light, 
and MODULE 
indicator  
F / C  1 C & W  light 
and MODULE 
indicator 
F / C  2 C&W light 
and MODULE 
indicator 
T E M P  COND-EXH 
T E M P  COND-EXH 
T E M P  COND- EXH 
TEMP-  SKIN 
TEMP-SKIN 
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SYSTEMS DATA 
Measure -  
men t  
Number 
SC 2086 T 
SC 2087 T 
SC 2088 T 
SC 2089 T 
SC 2113 C 
SC 2114 C 
SC 2115 C 
sc 2120 x 
sc 2121 x 
sc 2 1 2 2  x 
Descript ion 
T e m p  F / C  3 skin 
Temp F / C  1 rad ia tor  
outlet 
Temp F / C  2 rad ia tor  
outlet 
T e m p  F / C  3 rad ia tor  
outlet 
DC cu r ren t  F / C  1 
DC c u r r e n t  F / C  2 
DC c u r r e n t  F / C  3 
Fue l  cell 1 6 u s  A 
output 
output 
output 
di s connect 
Fue l  ce l l  2 bus  A 
disconnect 
Fue l  ce l l  3 bus  A 
disconnect  
Sensor  
Range 
t 8 0 / t 5 5 O 0 F  
- 50 / t 3 0 0  F 
- 5O/t30O0 F 
-50/+300 "F 
Zero/ t lOO 
a m p s  
Ze ro / t100  
a m p s  
Z e r o /  t 100 
a m p s  
Off / on 
event 
Off / on 
event 
Off/on 
event 
Normal  
Ope rat ing 
Range 
t385"  to 
t460  ' F 
-30" to t 3 0 0 " F  
-30" to +300"F 
-30" to +300"F 
18 to  22 amps  
18 to 22 amps  
18 to 22  amps  
Connect e d 
Connected 
Disconnected 
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM 
Crew Display 
F / C  3 C&W light 
and MODULE 
indicator  
F / C  RAD T E M P  
LOW event indica- 
t o r  and auxi l iary 
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
F / C  RAD T E M P  
LOW event indica- 
t o r  and auxi l iary 
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
F / C  RAD T E M P  
LOW event indica- 
t o r  and auxi l iary 
DC VOLTS m e t e r  
T E M P  - SKIN 
F / C  1 C&W light, 
F / C  2 C&W light, 
F / C  3 C&W light, 
DC AMPS m e t e r  
-+- 
DC AMPS m e t e r  
DC AMPS m e t e r  
F / C  BUS DISCON- 
NECT C&W light 
and FUEL CELL-1- 
MAIN BUS A 
switch event 
indicator 
NECT C&W light 
and FUEL CELL-2- 
MAIN BUS A 
switch event 
indicator  
NECT C&W light 
and F U E L  CELL-3- 
MAIN BUS A 
switch event 
indicator 
F / C  BUS DISCON- 
F / C  BUS DISCON- 
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SYSTEMS DATA 
Measure  - 
ment  
Number 
SC 2125 X 
SC 2126 X 
SC 2127 X 
4SC 2139 R 
ikSC 2140 R 
*SC 2141 R 
*SC 2142 R 
. ::SC 2143 R 
:tSC 2144 R 
:::SC 21 60 X 
::SC 2161 X 
::SC 2162 X 
De scr ipt ion 
Fuel  ce l l  1 bus B 
disconnect  
Fue l  ce l l  2 bus  B 
d i s  c onne c t 
Fuel ce l l  3 bus  B 
disconnect  
Flow r a t e  H2 F / C  1 
Flow ra t e  H2 F / C  2 
Flow r a t e  H2 F / C  3 
Flow ra t e  0 2  F J C  1 
Flow r a t e  0 2  F / C  2 
Flow ra t e  0 2  F / C  3 
DH fac tor  water  condi- 
tion F / C  1 
?H fac tor  water  condi- 
tion F / C  2 
pH fac to r  water  condi- 
tion F / C  3 
Sensor  
Range 
Off / on 
event 
OffJon 
event 
Off/on 
event 
Zero/+O. 2 
l b / h r  
Zero/+O. 2 
l b / h r  
Zero/+O. 2 
l b / h r  
Z e r o / + I .  6 
l b / h r  
Z e r o / + l ,  6 
l b / h r  
Ze ro l i - l . 6  
l b / h r  
Normal /  high 
event 
Norm a1 / high 
event 
N o  r m a l  / h igh 
event 
Normal  
Ope rat ing 
Range 
Disconnected 
Connected 
Connected 
0.046 to 0.056 
l b s / h r  
0.046 to 0.056 
l b s / h r  
0.046 to  0.056 
l b s / h r  
0.370 to 0.450 
l b s / h r  
0. 370 to 0.450 
l b s / h r  
0. 370 to  0. 450 
I b s / h r  
Normal  
Normal  
Normal  
Crew Display 
F / C  BUS DISCON- 
NECT C&W light 
and FUEL CELL-1- 
MAIN BUS B 
switch event 
ind i c ato r 
NECT C&W light 
and F U E L  CELL-2- 
MAIN BUS B 
switch event 
indicator 
NECT C&W light 
and FUEL CELL-3- 
MAIN BUS B 
switch event 
indicator 
F / C  1 C&W light 
and FLOW-H2 
indicator  
F / C  2 C&W light 
and FLOW-H2 
indicator 
F / C  3 C&W light 
and FLOW-HZ 
indicator  
F / C  1 C&W light 
and FLOW-02 
indicator  
F / C  2 C&W light 
and FLOW-02 
ind i c a to r 
F / C  3 C&W light 
and FLOW-02 
indicator 
F / C  1 C&W light 
and pH HI event  
indicator 
F / C  2 C&W light 
and pH HI event 
ind ic  ato r 
F / C  3 C&W light 
and pH HI event 
indicator 
F / C  BUS DISCON- 
F / C  BUS DISCON- 
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M e a s u r e  - 
m e n t  
Number 
~~ ~ 
SC 2323 X 
SC 2324 X 
SC 2325 X 
SF 0030 Q 
S F 0 0 3 1  Q 
SF 0032 Q 
SF 0033 Q 
S F 0 0 3 7  P 
SF 0038 P 
SF 0039 P 
SF  0040 P 
SF 0041 T 
SF 0042 T 
SF 0043 T 
SF 0044 T 
Descr ipt ion 
F u e l  ce l l  1 shut off mon 
F u e l  c e l l  2 shut  off mon 
F u e l  ce l l  3 shut  off m o n  
Quantity H2 tank 1 
Quantity H2 tank 2 
Quantity 0 2  tank 1 
Quantity O2 tank 2 
P r e s s  0 2  tank 1 
P r e s s  0 2  tank 2 
Press H2 tank' 1 
P r e s s  H2 tank 2 
T e m p  O2 tank 1 
T e m p  O2 tank 2 
Temp H2 tank 1 
Temp H2 tank 2 
Sensor  
Range 
Close  /open 
event 
Clo s e /  o pen 
event 
Close/  open 
event 
Zero /+28 lb  
Zeroli-28 lb 
Ze ro  I t 3  20 
z e r o  / +3 20 
+50/+1050 
lb 
lb  
p s i a  
t50/+1050 
p s i a  
Zer0/+35O 
ps ia  
i! ero/+35O 
ps ia  
-325 /+80 F 
-3 251 t 8 0  a F 
-425 / - 200 O F 
-4251 -200°F  
~ ~~~~ 
Normal  
Ope rating 
Range 
Open 
Open 
Open 
t 2 8  l b s  to 
+28 l b s  to 
t320  lbs to 
t320  lbs to  
865 to 935 
z e r o  
z e r o  
z e r o  
z e r o  
ps ia  
865 to 935 
ps ia  
225 to 260 
ps ia  
225 to 260 
ps ia  
-284" to 
-140°F  
-284" to 
-140°F 
-417" to 
-340°F 
-417" to 
-340°F  
Crew Display 
F U E L  CELL 
REACTANTS event 
indicator 
F U E L  CELL 
REACTANTS event 
indicator 
FUEL C E L L  
REACTANTS event 
indicator 
H2- 1 indicator 
H2-2 indicator 
0 2 -  1 indicator 
0 2 - 2  indicator 
0 2  PRESS C&W 
light and TANK 
indicator 
light and TANK 
indicator 
l ight and TANK 
indicator 
light and TANK 
indicator 
TANK QUANTITY- 
TANK QUANTITY- 
TANK QUANTITY- 
TANK QUANTITY- 
PRESSURE-02- 1 
0 2  PRESS C&W 
PRESSURE-02 -2 
H2 PRESS C&W 
PRESSURE-HZ-1 
H2 PRESS C&W 
PRESSURE- H2 - 2 
None 
None 
None 
None 
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The auxi l iary DC VOLTS m e t e r ,  FUNCTION SELECT and TEST 
SELECT switches,  located on panel 200 in the C / M  RHFEB, provide a 
m e a n s  of monitor ing var ious  te lemetered  m e a s u r e m e n t s  within the S / C  
and verifying cer ta in  p a r a m e t e r s  displayed only by event  indicators .  
The following l i s t  p re sen t s  the measu remen t s  t e s t  can b e  monitored using 
the auxi l iary DC VOLTS m e t e r ,  their  respec t ive  switch posit ions,  and the 
range of each  sensor  . Normal  operat ing p a r a m e t e r s  of measu rab le  i t ems  
a r e  covered in the t e l eme t ry  l ist ing.  
Auxiliary DC VOLTS Meter  
Indication (Te leme t ry  Identity) 
and Code No.) 
N2 p r e s s u r e ,  ps ia  
F / C  1 SC 2060 P 
F / C  2 SC 2061 P 
F / C  3 SC 2062 P 
0 2  p r e s s u r e ,  ps ia  
F / C  1 SC 2066 P 
F / C  2 SC 2067 P 
F / C  3 SC 2068 P 
H2 p r e s s u r e ,  ps ia  
F / C  1 SC 2069 P 
F / C  2 SC 2070 P 
F / C  3 SC 2071 P . 
E P S  rad ia tor  outlet  t emp 
F / C  1 SC 2087 T 
F / C  2 SC 2088 T 
F / C  3 SC 2089 T 
C/M-RCS oxidizer  valve t e m p  
- P  engine, s y s  A CR 2205 T 
tY engine, s y s  B CR 2203 T 
-P  engine,  s y s  B CR 2204 T 
CW engine, s y s  B CR 2206 T 
CCW engine,  s y s  A CR 2201 T 
- Y  engine, s y s  A CR 2202 T 
PIPA temp CC, 2300 T 
IRIG t e m p  CG 2301 T 
I Switch Po  s i  t ions 
Function 
Select 
A 
T e s t  
Select  
1 
2 
Sensor  Range 
0 to 75 ps ia  
0 to  75 ps ia  
0 to  75 ps ia  
-50" to t 3 0 0 " F  
-50" to t 2 5 0 " F  
I $125" to t 1 3 5 " F  
r 5  
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Switch Posi t ions 
Function Test 
Select  Select  
7 
8 
Sensor  Range 
0 to 5 a m p s  
1 9  0 to 18 ps ia  
0 .00  
. 0.72 
1 .44  
2.16 
2.88 
3.60 
4. 32 
5. 04  
5. 76 
6 .48  
7.20 
t 6 0 . 0  
t 6 3 . 6  
t 6 7 .  2 
t 7 0 . 8  
t 7 4 . 4  
$78.0 
t 8 1 . 6  
t 8 5 . 2  
t 8 8 . 8  
t 9 2 . 4  
t 9 6 . 0  
SYSTEMS DATA 
I I 
Auxiliary DC VOLTS Mete r  
Indication ( T e l e m e t r y  Identity) 
and Code No. )  
IMU c u r r e n t  
Heater  CG 2302 C 
Blower CG 2303 C 
I I I I 
Bat te ry  manifold 
P r e s s u r e ,  ps ia  CC 0188 P 
ECS rad ia tor  inlet I t 6 0 "  to t 1 5 0 " F  I l o  T e m p  SF 0665 T 
The conversion of t h e  previously l i s t ed  t e l e m e t r y  measu remen t s  
to the  auxi l iary DC VOLTSmete r  indication is presented as follows: 
I A U -  i l i a ry  DC 
VOLTS 
Meter  
Display 
C I M -  
RCS 
3xidize r 
Valve 
T e m p  
( O F )  
IMU 
Hea te r  
and 
Blower 
Cur ren t  
(Amps)  
E PS 
Radiator  
Outlet  
T e m p  
(OF) 
ECS 
Rad ia to r 
Inlet  
Temp 
( O F )  
N2,02 ,  
H2 
P r e s  s u r e  
(PSIA) 
Bat te ry  
Man if old 
P r e s s u r e  
(PSIA) 
PIPA 
T e m p  
(OF) 
IRIG 
T e m p  
(OF) 
0 . 0  
0 . 2  
0 . 4  
0 . 6  
0.8 
1 . 0  
0 
3 
6 
9 
12 
15 
- 50 
-36 
-22. 
-8 
t 6  
t 2 0  
- 50 
-38 
- 26 
-14 
- 2  
t 1 0  
t125 .0  
t125 .4  
t125 .8  
t126 .2  
t126 .6  
t127.0 
0 . 0  
0 . 2  
0 .4  
0 . 6  
0 . 8  
1.0 
t128.  5 
t 1 2 8 . 9  
t129 .3  
t 1 2 9 . 7  
t130.1 
+130. 5 
t130 .9  
t 1 3 1 . 3  
t131 .7  
t132.  1 
t132.  5 
1 . 2  
1 . 4  
1 . 6  
1. 8 
2 .0  
18 
21 
24 
27 
30 
t 3 4  
t 4 8  
t 6 2  
t 7 6  
+90 
t 2 2  
t 3 4  
t 4 6  
t 5 8  
t 70 
t 1 2 7 . 4  
t127 .8  
t128 .2  
t128 .6  
t 1 2 9 . 0  
1 .2  
1 . 4  
1 .6  
1 .8  
2.0 
2 . 2  
2 . 4  
2 .6  
2 .8  
3.0 
33 
36 
39 
42 
45 
t 1 0 4  
t 1 1 8  
+132 
+146 
t160  
t 8 2  
t 9 4  
t l 0 6  
t 1 1 8  
t130  
t129 .4  
t129 .8  
t130 .2  
t130 .6  
t131 .0  
t132 .9  
$133.3 
$133.7 
t134.  1 
t134.  5 
2 . 2  
2 . 4  
2 . 6  
2 . 8  
3.0 
7.92 
8 .64  
9.36 
10.08 
10.80 
t 9 9 . 6  
t103 .2  
t i o 6 . 8  
t110 .4  
$114.0 
3 .2  
3 .4  
3. 6 
3. 8 
4 . 0  
48 
51 
54 
57 
60 
t 1 7 4  
+188 
t 2 0 2  
t 2 1 6  
t 230 
t 1 4 2  
t 1 5 4  
t 1 6 6  
t 1 7 8  
t 1 9 0  
$131.4 
t131 .8  
t132 .2  
t132 .6  
t133 .0  
t134 .9  
t135 .3  
t135.  7 
t 1 3 6 . 1  
t136 .5  
3 . 2  
3 . 4  
3 . 6  
3 . 8  
4 .0  
11.52 
1 2 . 2 4  
12.96 
13.68 
14.40 
t117 .6  
$121.2 
t124 .8  
t 1 2 8 . 4  
t 1 3 2 . 0  
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A U -  
i l ia ry  
DC 
VOLTS 
Meter  
Display 
Bat te ry  
Manifold 
P r e s s u r e  
(PSIA) 
4 . 2  
4 . 4  
4 .6  
4. 8 
5.0 
Radiator  
Inlet  
T e m p  
( O F )  
NZ, 0 2 ,  
HZ 
P r e s  s u r  e 
(PSIA) 
t 2 0 2  
t 2 1 4  
t226  
t 2 5 0  
t 2 3 8  
63 
66 
69 
72 
75 
t133 .4  
t133 .8  
t134 .2  
t135 .0  
t134 .6  
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15.12 
15 .84  
16.56 
17.28 
18.00 
E PS 
Radiator 
Outlet  
T e m p  
( O F )  
t 135 .6  
t 1 3 9 . 2  
t142 .8  
t 1 4 6 . 4  
t150 .0  
t 2 4 4  
t 2 5 8  
t 2 7 2  
t 2 8 6  
t 3 0 0  
SYSTEMS DATA 
C/M-  
RCS 
Oxidizer 
Valve 
T e m p  
(OF) 
PI PA 
Temp 
( O F )  
IRIG 
T e m p  
( O F )  
t136 .9  
t137 .3  
t137 .7  
t 1 3 8 . 1  
t138.  5 
IMU 
Heater  
and 
Blower 
Cur ren t  
(Amps)  
4 .2  
4 .4  
4 .6  
4 .8  
5 .0  
I ECS 
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2 .7 .1  
SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2 . 7  
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM (ECS) 
INTRODUCTION. 
The environmental  control  system (ECS) is designed to  provide a 
controlled environment for  t h ree  c rewmen within the Apollo C / M  for 
miss ions  up to 14 days.  The system a l so  supplies severa l  of the metabolic 
requi rements ,  a s  well a s  functioning in  the removal  of by-products r e su l t -  
ing from the normal  metabolic process .  
cons is t s  of a p r e s s u r e  suit c i rcu i t  for  u se  during normal  o r  emergency 
conditions, and a sh i r t s leeve  a tmosphere  within the C/M cabin,  for  use  
when normal  conditions prevai l .  
a r e  supplied for c rew consumption; whereas ,  carbon dioxide and odor s ,  
water-production, and heat output a r e  removed. In addition, the ECS 
d i spe r ses  equipment heat loads and provides for  venting the waste s torage  
compartment .  
the C/M cabin; these,  in conjunction with automatically functioning compo- 
nents,  and sensing and protective devices ,  a id  the c rew in the operat ion of 
the system. 
pressurezvsuit c i rcu i t ,  cabin p r e s s u r e  and t empera tu re  control ,  water -  
glycol coolant, and water  supply. 
The controlled environment 
Oxygen and thermal ly  controlled water  
Controls and displays a r e  located in seve ra l  a r e a s  within 
The five subsys tems composing the ECS a r e  the oxygen supply, 
The oxygen supply subsystem controls  the inflow of oxygen for the 
en t i re  -4pollo mission.  
l a to r ,  demand regula tors ,  s torage  tanks,  check valves ,  and manual shutoff 
valves .  
p r e s s u r e ,  t empera ture ,  and composition of the p r e s s u r e  sui t  gas.  In con- 
junction with the  C /M p r e s s u r e  and t empera tu re  control  subsystem, it a l so  
cont ro ls  the environment conditions in the cabin when one, o r  a l l  of the 
c rew a r e  out of the i r  p r e s s u r e  su i t s .  These functions a r e  provided by 
water  s epa ra to r s ,  t empera tu re  cont ro ls ,  a suit heat exchanger ,  a deb r i s  
t r a p ,  gas  compresso r ,  CO2-odor abso rbe r s ,  and a water  glycol-to-gas 
heat  exchanger.  
This  function is accomplished by p r e s s u r e  regu-  
The p r e s s u r e  suit subsystem automatical ly  controls  the flow, 
The cabin p r e s s u r e  and t empera tu re  control subsystem automatical ly  
maintains  the p r e s s u r e  and t empera tu re  of the cabin within specified l imi t s .  
This  function is accomplished in conjunction with the p r e s s u r e  suit subsys-  
tem by means  of regulated oxygen inflow, recirculat ion blowers ,  a heat  
exchanger ,  a t empera tu re  control  and s e n s o r s ,  vent valves ,  and o ther  
valves  and controls  required.  The water-glycol  subsystem is an  in te r -  
mediate  heat  t r a n s f e r  loop which pe rmi t s  excess  heat  to be t r ans fe r r ed  
from the C/M in te r ior  to the space  rad ia tors  where i t  is re jected to the 
cosmic  sink. This function is accomplished by pumps, heat exchangers ,  
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cold plate networks,  valves ,  and controls .  The water supply subsystem 
col lects ,  s t o r e s ,  and provides water  for  supplemental  heat t r ans fe r  ope ra -  
tion, and col lects  and s t o r e s  potable water  for  consumption by the crew.  
These functions a r e  accomplished by utilizing water  tanks,  p r e s s u r e  
cont ro ls ,  cyclic accumula tors ,  and valves .  
.Other  than the c i r cu i t ry  required for controls  and displays or e lec t r i -  
ca l  power,  t h r e e  points of interface exis t  between the ECS and other  SIC 
sys tems.  All oxygen supplied to the ECS flows f rom the cryogenic s torage  
tanks,  which a r e  considered a par t  of the EPS. The fuel ce l l s ,  a l so  a par t  
of the EPS, furnish the onboard supply of potable water  that i-s s tored  by the 
ECS. 
which connects into the ECS overboard dump line. 
The th i rd  in te r face  point is with the waste  management  sys t em,  
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. 
The ECS r equ i r e s  a minimum amount of c r ew t ime be spent for 
no rma l  sys tem operation. 
indicators ,  the c rew i s  responsible  for the accomplishment  of s eve ra l  
no rma l  t a s k s  on an  infrequent bas i s .  
the duties of the c rew will i nc rease .  E lec t r ica l  and manual  over r ide  and 
backup capabi l i t ies  ex is t  throughout the ECS to  maintain the required 
rel iabi l i ty  leve l  of the sys tem.  
In addition to  periodically monitoring system 
F o r  conditions o ther  than normal ,  
The oxygen supplied to  the ECS from the s torage  tanks in  the S/M 
is used  to c a r r y  out a va r i e ty  of sys tem functions. 
oxygen is automatical ly  regulated and manually routed to var ious  suh-  
sys tem components by a system of valves  and l ines .  
automatical ly  functioning components to  maintain suit and lo r  cabin p r e s s u r e  
in  the event of cabin decompress ion  of equipment malfunction. 
Upon reaching the ECS, 
Also incorporated a r e  
The a tmosphere  of the  p re s su r i zed  cabin, a s  well as  that  of the 
p r e s s u r e  garment  a s sembl i e s  (PGA), is routed through the suit c i rcu i t  for 
contaminant removal  and humidity control .  The flow, p r e s s u r e ,  and 
t empera tu re  control  within the su i t  c i rcu i t ,  a r e  maintained by other  compo- 
nents of the subsystem. This is accomplished automatically by using 
t r ansduce r s ,  s e n s o r s ,  and control  units to regulate  these  functions. 
Mechanical-type oxygen p r e s s u r e  regula tors  automatical ly  maintain cabin 
p r e s s u r e  within p re sc r ibed  l imi t s .  
t ro l led  by a n  automatic  unit that  reg1 la tes  the output of the cabin heat 
exchanger with the aid of s enso r s  and ant ic ipators .  
The t empera tu re  of the cabin is con- 
. 
Carbon dioxide and odors  a r e  removed from the suit c i rcu i t  and 
Each f i l ter  contains sufficient lithium hydroxide 
cabin gases  by routing the g a s  flow through two f i l t e rs  in  the C02-odor  
abso rbe r  can i s t e r s .  
( C 0 2  removal )  and act ivated charcoa l  (odor  removal)  for a 12-hour duty 
per iod for a c rew of th ree .  The sui t  c i rcu i t  and cabin a tmospheres  a r e  
a l so  sampled by a g a s  chromatograph that will identify up to  28 g a s  compo- 
nents  that  m a y  be present .  
.- 
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Heat,  generated by the c r e w  and the many i t ems  of e lec t r ica l  equip- 
The ment  located in the cabin, is absorbed  by recirculat ing water-glycol .  
heat  is t r a n s f e r r e d  to  the water-glycol  as  it flows through the sui t  heat  
exchanger,  the cabin heat  exchanger ,  and the cold plate  network for  the 
e lec t r ica l  equipment. 
rad ia tors  in the S/M, where  the  heat  is radiated to space.  
the rad ia tors  and /o r  a s  a backup mode,  water  evapora tors  a r e  employed 
for  any additional t empera tu re  control  of sui t  gases  o r  insufficiently cooled 
water  -glycol. 
The warm water-glycol  is then routed through space  
Supplementing 
Potable and waste  water  a r e  generated on-board the SIC.  The potable 
Cold potable water  is available to  the c r e w  for  drinking, and hot o r  
water  i s  a by-product of the E P S  fuel ce l l s  and flows to  the ECS where  i t  is 
s tored .  
cold potable water  is available for  food reconsti tution. 
der ived from the moi s tu re  that condenses  in the water  s epa ra to r  of the sui t  
exchanger .  
cooling i n  tlie suit  heat  exchanger evaporator  and the  water-glycol  
evaporator .  
Waste water  is 
It i s  collected and s to red  by the ECS and used  for  evaporat ive 
MAJOR COMPONENT/SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION. 
Pert inent  design data in r ega rd  to  components,  the i r  function within 
each  subsys tem,  and how they interface is contained under  ma jo r  compo- 
nent / subsys tem descr ipt ion.  
component by component,  through each  subsys tem of the ECS. 
The descr ipt ion follows the logical flow, 
Oxygen Supply Subsystem. 
T ~ o  cryogenic oxygen s torage  tanks (pa r t  of the e lec t r ica l  power 
sys t em)  supply 900*35 psia  oxygen flow to  the ECS. 
320 pounds of oxygen, and of the total  supply, approximately one-third i s  
consumed by the ECS. 
S /M supply tanks into the  C /M.  In the C/M,  oxygen flows in  each  supply 
l ine through a fi l ter ,  a capi l la ry  r e s t r i c to r ,  and a check valve ups t ream to  
the i r  connection t o  a common distribution line. To  a s s u r e  uniform flow, 
the capi l lary r e s t r i c t o r s  a r e  coiled around a warm water-glycol  l ine to 
inc rease  the oxygen tempera ture .  Each  r e s t r i c t o r  allows a maximum flow 
of 4 .5  pounds per  hour  into the ECS to l imi t  the demands placed on the  
cryogenic oxygen s to rage  tanks and enable the tank hea te r s  to  maintain the 
p re sc r ibed  tank p r e s s u r e s .  The minimum flow ra t e  will not dec rease  
below 3. 4 pounds pe r  hour a s  the oxygen densi ty  dec reases  due to usage.  
I l lustrated in  the  ECS integrated schemat ic  ( f igure 2. 7-13) the manual  S /M 
supply shutoff valve, located on the LHEB panel 307, i s  normally in the ON 
position and placed to  O F F  p r io r  to  SCM separa t ion  for  the en t ry  phase of 
the mission.  
dis t r ibuted to  a su rge  tank, an  en t ry  0 2  tank, a PLSS f i l l  valve,  and the 
main  p r e s s u r e  regulator  assembly .  Oxygen flows to  the su rge  tank through 
a manual  surge  tank isolation valve,  located on the LHEB panel 307. 
su rge  tank provides  a r e s e r v o i r  of O2 for  the en t ry  miss ion  modes ,  and 
during flow requi rements  above the 0 .9  pound per  hour maximum 
Each  tank contains 
Oxygen flows un res t r i c t ed  in  para l le l  l ines  f rom the  
Downstream of the S/M shutoff valve 90W35 ps ia  oxygen i s  
The 
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allowable by the capi l la ry  r e s t r i c t o r s .  
oxygen is avai lable  a t  nominal inlet p r e s s u r e  of 900*35 psia .  
p r e s s u r e  t r ansduce r  output is displayed by the TANK PRESS 0 2  1 indicator ,  
located on MDC panel 13. 
switch position, SURGE TANK, located below the indicator. T o  reduce the 
demand loads on the cryogenic  s to rage  sys t em,  high flow r a t e s  f rom the 
su rge  tank will maintain cabin p r e s s u r e  f rom 5 to  3. 5 psia  for  5 minutes ,  
with a 0. 5- inch-diameter  puncture  in  the cabin. The flow ra t e  into the 
cabin is a function of regulator  valves  downstream of the su rge  tank. 
5-minute per iod al lows unsuited c r e w m e m b e r s  to  don PGAs. 
by the su rge  tank manual  shutoff valve, the tank is protected by a p r e s s u r e  
re l ief  and manual  shutoff valve assembly .  
1020 and 1070  psig.  Should the re l ie f  valve fail or not r e s e a t  properly,  the 
manual  shutoff valve will isolate  the relief valve function f rom the sys tem.  
Approximately 3. 7 pounds of 
A su rge  tank 
The indicator  input m u s t  be se lec ted  by the 
The 
When isolated 
The rel ief  portion is  s e t  between 
Downstream 0 2  supply is a l s o  s to red  in a one-pound en t ry  0 2  tank, 
through a manual  th ree-way se l ec to r  valve, a check valve, and a check 
valve bypass .  When the manual  s e l ec to r  valve is in  the F I L L  position, the 
en t ry  0 2  supply tank rece ives  high p r e s s u r e  0 2  through the check valve 
bypass .  When the tank is charged,  the se lec tor  valve m a y  be positioned to  
O F F  to isolate  the tank supply, o r  to  ON whereby the 0 2  tank supply may  
augment  the su rge  tank function. The  check valve prevents  a r e v e r s e  flow 
in  c a s e  of en t ry  0 2  tank damage. An isolat ion check valve between the two 
tanks  prevents  r e v e r s e  flow and a manual  valve pe rmi t s  charging PLSS 
oxygen tanks  f rom the ECS. 
The 90W35-psig oxygen supply, f rom the cryogenic  tanks,  is regulated 
to  100*10 ps ig  by the ma in  p r e s s u r e  regulator  assembly  i l lus t ra ted  i n  
figure 2. 7-1, The ma in  p r e s s u r e  regula tor  a s sembly  cons is t s  of a manual  
s e l ec to r  valve,  two regula tors ,  and two re l ie f  and check valves .  NORMAL 
position of the manual  s e l ec to r  valve pa ra l l e l s  the regula tors .  
No. 1 o r  No. 2 s e l ec t s  i t s  regulator  respect ively.  The O F F  position 
i so la tes  a l l  0 2  supply for  the c r e w  and cabin. Should a regulator  fail open, 
the rel ief  valve for that  regulator  will l imi t  the p r e s s u r e  to 140 psig down- 
s t r e a m  and vent  a maximum flow of 0. 75 pounds p e r  minute into the cabin. 
Th i s  fault should be c o r r e c t e d  by select ing the a l te rna te  regulator  only. 
Posi t ion 
An oxygen flow t r ansduce r ,  downstream of the main  regulator ,  
provides  a s ignal  to  the flow indicator ,  located on the main display console 
panel 13, and the 0 2  FLOW HI light. 
excess  of 0 .45  pounds p e r  hour a r e  cons idered  no rma l ,  a continuous flow 
r a t e  between 0.45 and 1. 0 pound pe r  hour  should not be tolerated.  
r a t e s  above 1. 0 pounds pe r  hour and for  a period of 15 seconds and above 
act ivate  the r ed  0 2  FLOW HI warning light located on the caution and 
warning (C%W) panel 11. 
HI light f rom lighting during O2 flow requi rements  of the cycl ic  accumu-  
l a to r s  that  remove  water  from the suit heat  exchanger ,  and during t rans ien t  
conditions. 
leakage,  0 2  supplied subsys tem leakage, o r  subsystem mismanagement .  
Although shor t  per iods of flow in 
Flow 
The 15-second t ime  delay prevents  the O2 FLOW 
Continued flow r a t e s  in this  range  a r e  indicative of  cabin 
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Figure  2. 7- 1. 
Connected to  the lOO*lO-psig regulated p r e s s u r e  line is a fluid tank 
Main Oxygen P r e s s u r e  R'egulator 
p r e s s u r e  regulator  and relief valve assembly ,  located on the OXYGEN 
CONTROL PANEL No. 314. It cons is t s  of redundant p r e s s u r e  regula tors  
and relief va lves  which provide oxygen a t  regulated p r e s s u r e  to  the expul- 
s ion b ladders  instal led in  the potable water  tank, waste  wa te r  tank, and the 
water-glycol  ( W / G )  r e s e r v o i r .  Two four-posi t ion se lec tor  valves  a r e  
employed a t  the inlet  and outlet, and enable isolat ion of malfunctioning 
e lements  o r  complete  shutoff a s  des i red .  The p r e s s u r e  regulator  i s  a 
normal ly  opened, diaphragm -operated poppet me te r ing  valve which 
functions to reduce lOO*lO-psig supply p r e s s u r e  to  20*2-psig 0 2  p r e s s u r e  
to  the fluid tanks,  in  re la t ion to  cabin p r e s s u r e .  
porated in the a s sembly  outlet chamber  functions to  re l ieve 0 2  p r e s s u r e  in 
excess  of 25*2 psig into the cabin. 
The rel ief  valve incor -  
Should a regulator  diaphragm rupture ,  and is isolated by the inlet 
manual  se lec tor  valve,  the manual  outlet s e l ec to r  valve mus t  a l so  be 
positioned to  i so la te  the rel ief  portion of the failed regulator .  
p revents  a feedback f rom the  a l te rna te  regulator  flowing oxygen through 
the ruptured diaphragm of the failed regulator  into the cabin. 
This  
Should the se lec tor  inlet  valve of the a s sembly  be placed to position 1, 
the se lec tor  outlet valve mus t  a l so  be placed to  position 1 (or  NORMAL). 
If instead,  the se lec tor  outlet valve were  placed to position 2 ,  the valve 
port  t o  p re s su r i ze  the tanks would be closed,  and the port  to  the re l ie f  
~ ~~~~ ~~ 
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valve would remain  open. 
valve to  remain  operat ive but prohibits subsequent tank pressur iza t ion .  
Conversely,  when the se l ec to r  outlet  valve is s e t  to  position 2 ,  the se lec tor  
inlet  valve m u s t  a l so  be se t  to position 2 ( o r  NORMAL). 
of the inlet  and outlet se lec tor  valves  is normally for ground checkout; 
however, i f  both p r e s s u r e  regula tors  malfunction during flight, the  se lec tor  
inlet valve m u s t  be s e t  to  the  O F F  position. 
p ressur iza t ion  function, but does not affect  the  p r e s s u r e  relief function. In 
response to the possibil i ty of both rel ief  valves  malfunctioning, the se lec tor  
outlet valve must  be se t  to the O F F  position. This action will el iminate 
both the  pressur iza t ion  and p r e s s u r e  re l ief  functions. 
This  pe rmi t s  the p r e s s u r e  relief function a f  the 
The O F F  position 
This  e l iminates  the tank 
The lOO+lO-psig oxygen supply is controlled by the emergency cabin 
p r e s s u r e  regula tor ,  located on panel 314, to provide increased  oxygen flow 
to  the cabin,  and prevent rapid decompression.  The emergency cabin 
p r e s s u r e  regula tor  cons is t s  of dual anero id-opera ted ,  normal ly  closed 
valves  to prevent overpressur iza t ion  of the anero ids ,  and a manual four-  
posit ion se l ec to r  valve with posit ions designated No. 1 ,  No. 2 ,  NORMAL, 
and OFF.  A PRESS-TO-TEST button, which c loses  the cabin p r e s s u r e  
sense  por t  allows a fix bleed of 100 cc per  min  to  p r e s s u r i z e  an  aneroid 
chamber  and dr ive the valve open. 
supply to the cabin is control led by the cabin p r e s s u r e  regulator  assembly .  
It cons is t s  of dual,  aneroid-absolute  type normally closed valves ,  and each 
will de l iver  a minimum of 0 . 2  pound pe r  hour oxygen flow a t  a cabin p r e s -  
s u r e  of 5. MO. 2 psia .  -4 
manual  control  valve may be opened and allow a minimum 6 pounds per  
hour flow of 0 2  direct ly  into the cabin for  repressur iza t ion  from 0. 0 to 5. 0 
psia  within one hour.  The cabin p r e s s u r e  regulator  and the emergency 
cabin p r e s s u r e  regulator  a r e  assoc ia ted  with the cabin p r e s s u r e  and 
t empera tu re  control  subsystem (paragraph  2 .  7. 3. 3). 
a t  100510 psig is routed to a manually operated meter ing  valve,  for d i rec t  
flow into the suit inlet duct. 
0 . 6  to 0. 7 pound pe r  minute.  
Normally the lOO*lO-psig oxygen 
Fa i lu re  mode of the valve i s  normal ly  closed. 
Oxygen distribution 
In the full open position, oxygen will flow from 
Downstream the dual suit demand p r e s s u r e  regulator  and rel ief  valve,  
located on LHEB panel 310, compares  suit compresso r  inlet p r e s s u r e  to 
cabin ambient  p r e s s u r e .  When the compresso r  inlet p r e s s u r e  is 2. 5 to 3. 5 
inches of water  p r e s s u r e  below cabin p r e s s u r e ,  the demand regulator  
cont ro ls  O2 flow into the suit c i rcu i t  a t  flow r a t e s  up to 0. 007 pound per  
minute.  
water  p r e s s u r e  above cabin p r e s s u r e ,  the relief valve vents the suit 
c i rcu i t  gases  to  the  cabin a t  a maximum flow ra te  of 0.66 pound pe r  minute. 
Normally the c o m p r e s s o r  inlet manifold is regulated to an  average  of 6. 10 
inches of water  above cabin ambient  p r e s s u r e .  When cabin ambient p r e s -  
s u r e  is l e s s  than 4 ps ia ,  a 100 c c m  bleed within the demand regulator  i s  
used  to maintain the suit c i rcu i t  p r e s s u r e  a t  3. 75*0 .  2 5  ps ia .  With cabin 
ambient  p r e s s u r e  below 3. 5 psia  and a 0. 66 pound per  minute suit leakage,  
the demand regulator  should sustain suit c i rcu i t  p r e s s u r e  a t  3. 7550. 25 psia .  
-4 four-posit ion manual se lec tor  valve with control  posit ions designated a s  
No. 1, No. 2 ,  both, and O F F  provides  isolat ion of a fault. The demand p r e s -  
s u r e  regulator  and rel ief  valve a r e  descr ibed in paragraph 2. 7. 3. 3. 
When the compresso r  inlet p r e s s u r e  i s  above 2 to 9 inches of 
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2.  7. 3 . 2  
Oxygen regulated at  lOO*lO-psig p r e s s u r e  is used a s  a motive fo rce  in 
the removal  of waste  water  f rom the suit c i rcui t  and then expelled into the 
suit  heat exchanger.  
P r e s s u r e  Suit Circui t  Subsystem. 
The p r e s s u r e  suit  subsystem is a loop o r  c i rcui t  designed to  supply a 
conditioned a tmosphe re  for a c rew of  t h r e e ,  whether they be in o r  out of 
t he i r  PGAs. 
the removal of carbon dioxide and odor s ,  and the controlof re la t ive humidity. 
Suit c i rcui t  p r e s s u r e  is maintained by controlling the amount of oxygen 
enter ing the  subsystem. 
The circui t  provides for ventilation and cooling for the c rew,  
A supply-return hose a s sembly  i s  connected between each crewman 's  
PGA and a suit  hose connector assembly.  
bined supply- r e tu rn  connection. 
which diver ts  oxygen into the cabin when a c rewmember  i s  unsuited,  and a 
check valve prevents  r e tu rn  flow from the cabin. 
disconnect the hose a t  the suit. 
located ups t r eam in each supply l ine,  to l imit  flow to any one suit  to  a max i -  
mum of 0. 7 pound pe r  minute. 
sh i r t s l eeve  mode, the flow control valve i s  positioned to  pe rmi t  suit  c i r cu i t  
flow into the C / M  cabin, through the suit  hose,  which is removed a t  the PGA 
connection. 
This  a s sembly  consis ts  of a com-  
A three-posi t ion suit  flow control valve, 
Normal  operation i s  to 
The re  is a l s o  a venturi-type flow l imi t e r ,  
During the t ime  a c rewmember  is in the 
The r e tu rn  section of the suit  hose is capped to prevent cabin .. 
gas flowing into the suit  c i rcui t  when crewmen remove their  suits.  
Cabin gases  a r e  r e tu rned  t o  the suit  c i r cu i t  for r emova l  of ca rbon  
dioxide, odors ,  heat,  and moisture .  T h e s e  gases  en te r  a t  the suit  c i r cu i t  
r e tu rn  a i r  valve assembly,  which cons i s t s  of two check valves  in s e r i e s ,  
and a mapual  shutoff valve for  isolating the suit  c i r cu i t  i f  the  cabin becomes 
contaminated. 
through the deb r i s  t r ap ,  where s m a l l  pa r t i c l e s  of solid m a t t e r  a r e  removed. 
The t r a p  contains a bypass valve in the event the f i l ter  s c r e e n  becomes 
clogged. 
The combined cabin and suit  c i r cu i t  a tmosphe re  f i r s t  flows 
Two suit  c o m p r e s s o r s ,  connected in  paral le l ,  maintain circulation 
within the suit  c i rcui t .  Normally only one c o m p r e s s o r  i s  operated a t  a 
t ime ;  however,  both may be operated fo r  a s m a l l  advantage in sensible  heat 
removal  with a l a rge  inc rease  in power consumption in a l l  c a s e s  except 
prelaunch, o r  when the t h r e e  c r e w m e m b e r s  a r e  unsuited in a 5-psia 
p re s su r i zed  cabin. A differential  p r e s s u r e  t r ansduce r  between the inlet  
and outlet manifolds of the c o m p r e s s o r  supplies signals for  indication on 
the main display console (panel 13). 
mode of operation. In n o r m a l  space operation, the operat ing c o m p r e s s o r  
de l ive r s  approximately 35 cubic feet  p e r  minute of suit  gas  a t  a p r e s s u r e  
r i s e  of 10 inches of wa te r  within the condition of 4 .93  psia and 88°F. 
the cabin is unpres su r i zed ,  the operating c o m p r e s s o r  del ivers  approxi- 
ma te ly  34. 5 cubic feet p e r  minute suit  gas  a t  a p r e s s u r e  r i s e  of 6 .9  inches 
of wa te r  when inlet conditions a r e  3. 51 psia a t  85°F .  
C o m p r e s s o r  output i s  dependent on the 
When 
.- 
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The suit demand p r e s s u r e  regulator  (figure 2. 7 - 2 )  controls  suit 
c i rcu i t  p r e s s u r e  in  normal  and emergency modes.  It supplies oxygen to the 
su i t s  whenever the suit c i rcu i t  i s  isolated from the cabin, and during 
depres su r i zed  operat ions.  
p ressur iz ing  the sui ts .  
It a l so  re l ieves  excess  gas to prevent over -  
The regulator  cons is t s  essent ia l ly  of two redundant demand regula-  
t o r s ,  and a relief valve.  
o r  both regula tors ,  
A se lec tor  valve is provided for select ing ei ther  
Normally both a r e  in operation. 
Each regulator  section cons is t s  of a n  aneroid control ,  and a differen- 
t i a l  diaphragm housed in a re ference  chamber .  The diaphragm is connected 
by a rod to the demand valve. The demand valve will be opened whenever a 
p r e s s u r e  differential  is sensed  a c r o s s  the diaphragm. In operat ion the re  i s  
a constant bleed flow of oxygen from the supply into the re ference  chamber ,  
ANEROID 
TEST 
ORIFICE 
ClRCUlTl 
I -DEMAND REGULATOR 
-.I) S U I T  RELIEF 
F L O W S ~  ---e CONTROLLED BLEED 
""'** REFERENCE CHAMBER RELIEF 
,SUIT RELIEF 
VALVE REFERENCE 
CHAMBERS 
'SUIT 
RELl EF 
VALVE 
Figure  2 .  7-2. Oxygen Demand P r e s s u r e  Regulator and Relief Valve 
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around the aneroid,  and out through the control port  into the cabin. 
a s  the cabin p r e s s u r e  is g rea t e r  than 3.75 psia ,  the flow of oxygen through 
the control  port  is vir tual ly  unres t r ic ted ,  so that the  p r e s s u r e  within the 
re ference  chamber  is essent ia l ly  that of the cabin. 
the upper side of the diaphragm, while suit p r e s s u r e  is applied to the under -  
s ide.  
increas ing  the re ference  chamber  p r e s s u r e ,  o r  by decreasing the sensed 
suit p r e s  s u r  e. 
A s  long 
This  p r e s s u r e  a c t s  on 
The diaphragm can  be made to open the demand valve by e i ther  
The increased  p r e s s u r e  mode occur s  during depressur ized  operat ions.  
A s  the cabin p r e s s u r e  dec reases  the aneroid expands. 
anero id  wi l l  have expanded. sufficiently to r e s t r i c t  the outflow of oxygen 
through the control  port ,  thus increasing the re ference  chamber  p r e s s u r e .  
At 3.  75 psia the 
Decreased  suit p r e s s u r e  mode occur s  whenever the suit c i rcu i t  i s  
isolated from the cabin, and cabin p r e s s u r e  is  above 5 psia.  
of resp i ra t ion  the c rew will exhale carbon dioxide and water  vapor .  
c i rculat ing the sui t  gases  through the C02-odor  abso rbe r  and the suit heat 
exchanger ,  the CO2 and water  a r e  removed. 
p r e s s u r e  in the suit c i rcu i t ,  which is sensed by the regulator  on the under -  
s ide  of the diaphragm. 
H 2 0  below cabin p r e s s u r e ,  the diaphragm will open the  demand valve.  
In the p rocess  
In 
The removal  reduces  the 
When the p r e s s u r e  drops approximately 2 inches 
The regulator  assembly  contains a poppet-type relief valve which is 
in tegra l  with the suit p r e s s u r e  sense  port .  
cabin p r e s s u r e  is above 3.  75 psia ,  the relief valve is loaded by a coil 
spr ing which allows excess  suit g a s  to be vented whenever sui t  p r e s s u r e  
r i s e s  2 to 9 inches H20 above cabin p re s su re .  When the cabin p r e s s u r e  
dec reases  to  3. 75 psia,  the re ference  chamber  p r e s s u r e  is increased  by 
the thrott l ing effect of the expanding aneroid.  
p r e s s u r e  i s  applied through ducts to two rel ief-valve loading c h a m b e r s  
which a r e  a r r anged  in  tandem above the relief valve poppet. 
in the loading chambers  a c t s  on tandem diaphragms which a r e  forced 
against  the relief valve poppet. 
increased  to  3. 75 psia plus 2 to  9 inches HZO. 
During operat ions when the 
The re ference  chamber  
The p r e s s u r e  
The rel ief  portion of the valve is thus 
Two para l le l  C02-odor  abso rbe r  can i s t e r s ,  downstream of the suit 
c o m p r e s s o r s ,  function in  the removal  of carbon dioxide and odors .  
removable  f i l t e r  within each can i s t e r  contains sufficient lithium hydroxide 
( for  CO2 removal)  and act ivated charcoa l  ( for  odor removal)  to l a s t  1. 5 
man-days of operation. 
changed, on an al ternat ing bas is ,  every  12 hours .  An in te rna l  bypass i s  
incorporated within each f i l t e r  to furnish the required flow during the ECS 
emergency mode (cabin depres3surize.d); but wi l l  a l so  inc rease  the flow 
under normal  conditions. 
bypass the lithium hydroxide, the total  flow must  pas s  through the charcoa l  
f i l ter .  
A 
This  operat ional  l imit  r equ i r e s  each f i l ter  be 
Although 50 percent  of the flow is permi t ted  to 
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The  CO2-odor abso rbe r  f i l ter  change sequence involves numerical ly  
identified f i l t e r s  and alphabetically identified f i l t e r  stowage containers .  
Although the f i l t e r s  a r e  replaced in numer ica l  sequence, the stowage con- 
t a ine r s  a r e  not opened in  a lphabet ical  sequence relat ive t o  f i l t e r  rep lace-  
ment.  Odd-numbered f i l t e r s  will a lways be instal led in sui t  c i rcu i t  
can i s t e r  A (upper )  and even-numbered f i l t e r s  instal led in can i s t e r  B ( lower) .  
After the p rope r  f i l t e r  stowage container  is located by the  c rewman,  the 
c o r r e c t  f i l t e r  is obtained and the f i l ter  change accomplished.  
f i l t e r  is then stowed in  the container  f rom which the  unused replacement  
came.  Where two f i l t e rs  a r e  stowed one above the o ther ,  the  used f i l ter  
will a lways be placed below the remaining unused f i l ter .  This  provides a 
m o r e  readi ly  access ib le  unused f i l t e r  a t  the  next 12-hour replacement  
per iod.  
i s  recorded  by the c rew in the flight log. 
The used 
F i l t e r  replacement  data,  such a s  f i l ter  number and miss ion  t ime,  
A d ive r t e r  valve located a t  the can i s t e r s  inlet is normal ly  positioned 
to  d i rec t  g a s  flow through both f i l t e rs .  
located a t  each canis te r  outlet, reposit ioning the d iver te r  valve i so la tes  an 
expended f i l t e r .  
equalization to cabin p r e s s u r e  p r io r  to the removal  of a f i l ter .  
In conjunction with check valves ,  
A manually opera ted  vent valve for  each canis te r  allows 
Suit c i rcu i t  gases ,  upon leaving the COZ-odor abso rbe r  can i s t e r  
assembly ,  a r e  a t  a higher  t empera tu re  and humidity level  than at any o ther  
point in the  sui t  c i rcu i t .  Heat h a s  been generated in flowing through the 
c o m p r e s s o r s  and the can i s t e r  assembly.  Also, the a l ready  humid gases  
have picked up additional mo i s tu re  due to chemical  reaction between the 
carbon dioxide and lithium hydroxide. The s u i t  heat exchanger removes  
th i s  heat  and humidity f rom the  suit gases .  
Normally the heat t r ans fe r  fluid, water-glycol,  flowing through the 
suit heat  exchanger removes  the sui t  c i rcu i t  heat  loads to  space  through 
space  rad ia tors .  
when the space  rad ia tors  a r e  inadequate. A sui t  evaporator  (pa r t  of the 
sui t  heat exchanger)  is provided and used only in  the event of an  emergency.  
Under a l l  o ther  conditions the suit evapora tor  controls  a r e  to  remain  in the 
OFF  position. 
panel 13) controls  e l ec t r i ca l  power to  the sys tem.  This operational change 
will not impose  added cons t ra in ts  on the mis s ion ;  however,  i f  the water -  
glycol evaporator  should fail when i t  is required for cooling of e lec t ronics ,  
e t c . ,  th i s  would be sufficient cause  to  te rmina te  the  miss ion .  
A water-glycol  evaporator  supplements heat  t r ans fe r  
The control  switch (SUIT EVAP, AUTO - M.4N, located on 
Should the abil i ty of the suit evaporator  sys tem demonstrate  proper  
operat ion,  the  control  switch would be placed to  the AUTO position. When 
water-glycol  inlet t empera tu res  to the sui t  heat exchanger exceed 5 2 ° F  o r  
the outlet t empera tu res  of the suit c i rcu i t  gases f rom the heat exchanger 
exceed 60"F ,  the  suit heat exchanger i s  bypassed by the water-glycol  flow 
through a d iver te r  valve. When the automatic-control led d iver te r  valve i s  
in  the full bypass  posit ion,  an integral  switch in the d iver te r  valve assembly  
is  activated.  
p r e s s u r e  control  unit. 
The d iver te r  valve switch ac t iva tes  the suit evaporator  s team 
The c o r r e c t  s team duct p r e s s u r e  is automatically 
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es tabl ished for a given t empera tu re  e r r o r  by the s team p r e s s u r e  control  
unit, p r e s s u r e  t ransducer ,  and the s team p r e s s u r e  control  valve. Initial 
opening of the s team p r e s s u r e  control valve causes  a switch in that valve 
assembly  to act ivate  the wetness control  unit. 
solenoid valve to the suit evaporator  is automatically controlled by sensing 
the suit evaporator  wetness  and the t empera tu re  of the suit gases  a t  the 
heat  exchanger outlet. 
evaporator  mode is  sequencially deactivated and water-glycol  flow is 
re-establ ished.  
outlet of the heat  exchanger the system may a l so  be activated,  providing 
the SUIT EVAP control  switch is in the AUTO position. 
load i s  init iated by the SUIT HT EXCH switch (LHEB -310). 
Water inlet through a 
When suit gas  t empera tu res  r e tu rn  to  normal ,  the 
By overr iding the sui t  gases  t empera tu re  sensor  a t  the 
Simulated high heat 
As the  moisture- laden suit gases  a r e  cooled, condensation takes  
place within the heat  exchanger.  
ma te r i a l ,  removed by capi l la ry  action and the suction of the HzO accumu- 
l a to r ,  and pumped into the waste water  system. 
This  mois ture  is absorbed by a wick-like 
The two accumulators  a r e  automatical ly  control led,  self-cycl ing,  
reciprocat ing pumps. Oxygen a t  100*10 psig per iodical ly  ac t iva tes  the 
pumps on the expulsion s t roke ,  while a re turn  spr ing is uti l ized for  the 
suction s t roke.  
second fo r  standby u s e  in the event of a malfunction. A manual  backup 
Only one accumulator  can be operated a t  a t ime with the 
mode of accumulator  operat ion is a l so  incorporated.  
charge  of suit c i rcu i t  gases  f rom the suit heat  exchanger ,  the normal  flow 
is  to  the t h r e e  suit hose connector a s sembl i e s .  A suit flow rel ief  valve i s  
incorporated in the bypass line between the outlet  of the suit heat exchanger 
Following the d is -  
and the inlet to the suit compresso r .  
in. 
of suit c i rcu i t  flow res i s tance  fluctuations. 
The valve opens a t  a A P  of 5. O*O. 2 
H20 and automatically maintains  a nea r ly  constant flow in the event 
C 0 2  Sensor .  
The  C 0 2  senso r ,  s i tuated between the inlet and outlet manifolds of 
The unit m e a s u r e s  the amount of in f ra red  energy absorbed  by 
the suit c i rcu i t ,  is a compact unit that  opera tes  on the in f r a red  absorpt ion 
principle.  
the C 0 2  in the  a tmospher ic  sample passing through the senso r .  
accomplished by comparing two different wavelengths in the inf ra red  
spec t rum.  One wavelength is absorbed by C 0 2 ,  while the o ther  a c t s  a s  a 
re ference .  This  es tab l i shes  a rat io  signal which is  amplified and r eads  out 
a s  a d-c  voltage proportional to the par t ia l  p r e s s u r e  of COz in the sample  
gas .  
This i s  
The senso r  i s  divided into the opt ics  section and the e lec t ronics  
section. 
tungsten fi lament lamp),  and optical  l enses  and m i r r o r  f o r  focusing the 
beam through two wavelength f i l t e rs  and the  a tmospher ic  sample onto a 
detector .  
mic rons  for re ference)  a r e  attached to a tuning fork which v ibra tes  a t  
The opt ics  section includes an  in f r a red  energy source  ( a  smal l  
Both wavelength f i l t e rs  (4.  3 microns  for sampling and 4. 0 
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600 cycles  per  second. 
light beam, a l te rna te ly  t ransmit t ing energy a t  the sample and re ference  
wavelengths. 
The f i l t e r s  move back and forth a c r o s s  the focused 
The bas ic  purpose of the e lec t ronics  section is to detect  and t r a n s -  
form signal information. Miniaturized components a r e  mounted on seven 
pr inted c i rcu i t  boards ,  which accomplish a l l  the  e lec t r ica l  functions. 
These  functions include supplying the power for the inf ra red  source  l a m p  
and the operat ion of the tuning fork,  the detector ,  and the var ious  p ream-  
p l i f ie rs  and ampl i f ie rs .  
s ta tus  light (MDC-11) and the C02 PART PRESS indicator  (MDC-13). 
T h e  output signal ac t iva tes  the C 0 2  PP HI sys t ems  
2. 7. 3. 2 .  2 Gas  Chromatograph.  
The gas  chromatograph is a n  i tem of G F E  that is instal led in seve ra l  
The unit of the Apollo Block I spacecraf t  for flight qualification purposes .  
is capable of identifying and measur ing  the concentrat ions of 2 8  gas  compo- 
nents ,  and the resul t ing data i s  then te lemetered  to MSFN. 
i tem of equipment i s  instal led in the LEB, and it in te r faces  the inlet and 
outlet manifolds of the suit c i rcu i t  in the LHEB. 
This compact 
The g a s  chromatograph ope ra t e s  on the basic  pr inciple  of routing 
samples  of the suit c i rcu i t  a n d f o r  cabin a tmosphere  through th ree  sepa ra t e  
capi l la ry  columns and de tec tors .  
c a r r i e r  g a s  for  the sample s t r e a m s .  
continuous demand, will l a s t  the length of any proposed mission.  
helium is s toredoin a r e s e r v o i r  a t  6000 psig and is regulated to i t s  normal  
working p r e s s u r e  of 42 psia .  In the event of regulator  malfunction, p r e s -  
s u r e  re l ief  is* provided by a 200-psig rupture  disc.  Each capi l la ry  column 
and detector  identifies a specific number  of gas  components.  One column- 
detector  w i l l  identify five of the permanent  g a s e s ;  namely,  hydrogen, n i t ro-  
gen, oxygen, methane,  and carbon monoxide. Another i s  concerned only 
with the separa t ion  and detection of ammonia,  carbon dioxide, and water .  
The th i rd  column-detector  identifies 20 t r a c e  contaminants l is ted a s  
follows: F reon  11, methyl alcohol,  methylene chlor ide,  ethyl alcohol,  
benzene, ?-dioxane, acetone, hydrochlor ic  ac id ,  hydrogen sulfide, ethylene 
oxide, i soprene ,  diethyl sulphide, nitrogen dioxide, ethylene glycol, vinyli-  
dene chlor ide,  methyl ch loroform,  acetylene,  dimethyl sulfide, F reon  114, 
and 1, 1 t r ichloroethane.  
Low-pressure  helium is used a s  the 
The 
The helium supply, even under 
Cross - sec t ion  ionization-type de tec tors  a r e  used in conjunction with 
The output cu r ren t  of the th ree  columns for gas  component identification. 
the de tec tors  produces a minimum-s t rength  signal that  mus t  be great ly  
amplif ied,  then conditioned fo r  te lemet ry .  The capi l la ry  columns,  the  
de tec tors ,  and the e l ec t rome te r  ampl i f ie rs  a r e  housed in an  oven, the 
t empera tu re  of which is maintained within a ve ry  c lose  tolerance.  The 
balance of the e lec t ronics ,  instal led in a s epa ra t e  package, cons is t  of a 
t r a n s f o r m e r ,  a p r o g r a m m e r ,  and a regulated power supply. Solid-state 
c i r cu i t ry  is used exclusively throughout the e lec t ronics  of the unit. 
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The gas  chromatograph will complete  one identification cycle  in 
approximately 80  minutes ,  r ega rd le s s  of the sampling mode selected.  
Samples  a r e  taken from the sui t  c i rcu i t  a tmosphere ,  the cabin a tmosphere ,  
o r  f rom each  a tmosphere  on a l te rna t ing  cyc les  depending on the positioning 
of a se l ec to r  switch located on the LEB panel 120. The  se l ec to r  switch may 
be positioned to  CABIN AIR/AUTO/SUIT AIR by command.  
The gas  chromatograph is se rv iced  and instal led by ground support  
personnel  p r i o r  to flight c r ew ing res s .  
-4 three-pos i t ion  START/OFF/PREHEAT switch, cont ro ls  power for 
operat ion,  and mus t  be placed to  the PREHEAT position for  a minimum of 
8 0  minutes  before  switch is s e t  t o  START. A push-type switch, AMPL- 
CAL, for bench cal ibrat ion only and the START/OFF/PREHEAT switch, 
a r e  located on panel 120. 
During the miss ion ,  the flight c r e w  will not be requi red  to  make  
control  ad jus tments  t o  the unit un less  d i rec ted  to do so by MSFN. 
descent ,  the remaining helium in the r e s e r v o i r  is dumped into the cabin by 
the action of a pyro valve inside the unit. 
be  emptied in a maximum of 3 minutes .  
neous with the  C/M-RCS propel lant  purge operation. 
During 
A full tank (abor t  condition) can  
P y r o  valve initiation is s imul ta -  
Cabin P r e s s u r e  and Tempera tu re  Control Subsystem. 
The pressur iza t ion  and t empera tu re  control  of the C / M  cabin a r e  
p r imar i ly  automatic  functions with manual  backup and ove r r ide  modes  
provided. 
l a to r  as.sembly (f igure 2 .  7 - 3 ) .  
manual  r ep res su r i za t ion  valve operated by a knurled knob. 
ope ra t e  s imultaneously a s  t h e r e  is no se lec tor  valve incorporated and no 
off position. The regula tors  automatical ly  maintain the cabin at 5 i O .  2 ps ia  
during no rma l  conditions and a t  a maximum oxygen flow ra t e  of 1. 3 pounds 
p e r  hour. 
regula tors  c lose  a t  a p r e s s u r e  of 3. 5 ps ia  to  conserve  oxygen. 
valve, with a maximum flow r a t e  of 7 . 2  pounds pe r  hour ,  may  be adjusted 
to  maintain cabin p r e s s u r e  in event of regulator  malfunction. However, i t  
i s  p r imar i ly  used  to  r e p r e s s u r i z e  the cabin following decompress ion ,  
requir ing approximately 1 hour  to  r a i s e  the cabin p r e s s u r e  back to 5. OkO. 2 
psia .  
Cabin pressur iza t ion  is maintained by the cabin p r e s s u r e  regu-  
Th i s  unit cons i s t s  of dual regula tors  and a 
Both regula tors  
If the cabin should become depres su r i zed  for any reason ,  the 
The manual  
An emergency  cabin p r e s s u r e  regula tor  a s sembly  (f igure 2. 7 -4 )  will 
flood the cabin with oxygen to  prevent  rapid decompress ion  in the event of 
cabin wall puncture. 
a c rewman is in the sh i r t s leeve  mode, the regula tors  a r e  not selected fo r  
u se  until j u s t  p r io r  to  a c rewman removing h i s  %A. 
A s  cabin decompress ion  is hazardous  to life only when 
The regulator  
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Figure  2 .  7 - 3 .  Cabin P r e s s u r e  Regulator 
I NLET 
ECS-24A (3) 
a s s e m b l y  cons is t s  of a four-posi t ion manual  s e l ec to r  valve and two redun- 
dant regula tors  which, when se lec ted  for  use ,  automatical ly  open when the 
cabin p r e s s u r e  drops  to  4. 5*0. 1 psia .  
mode  of 3. 5 psia  is contingent upon Apollo design l imi t s  and me teo r i t e  t e s t s  
and allows unsui ted c rewmen  t ime  to  don the i r  PGAs. This  minimum p r e s -  
s u r e  can  be maintained for  5 minutes ,  providing that me teo r i t e  holes  do not 
exceed the total equivalent a r e a  of a hole 0. 5 inch in d iameter .  
of this  t ime,  the p r e s s u r e  will d rop  m o r e  rapidly, going to 2. 0 psia  in 
10 minutes  and to 1. 0 psia  in 15 minutes .  
The emergency  cabin p r e s s u r e  
At the end 
The dual cabin p r e s s u r e  relief valve (f igure 2 .  7 - 5 )  provides positive 
and negative p r e s s u r e  relief for  the cabin throughout the en t i re  miss ion .  
Although they function automatical ly ,  cab le-opera ted  manual  ove r r ide  
cont ro ls ,  located on panel 3 0 7 ,  a r e  provided for adjustments  during flight 
to  c lose  relief valves  for i malfunction, o r  to  prevent  sea  water  inflow 
auring postlanding phase and ground checkout procedures .  
p r e s s u r e  becomes higher than the ex terna l  ambient  p r e s s u r e ,  the relief 
valves  l imi t  the different ia l  p r e s s u r e  to  6 (to. 2 ,  - 0 .  4) psi. During the 
a scen t  phase,  this  different ia l  p r e s s u r e  may  go a s  high a s  7 .  0 ps i  for  a 
sho r t  per iod of t ime.  
than the  ex terna l  ambient  p r e s s u r e  (as during descent ) ,  the relief valves  
l imi t  the differential p r e s s u r e  to a maximum of 25 inches of water .  The 
a s s e m b l y  is located in the s t eam duct overboard  line which provides  the 
means  of venting the positive and negative cabin p r e s s u r e s .  
When the cabin 
Converse ly ,  when the cabin p r e s s u r e  becomes lower 
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Figure  2. 7-4. Emergency  Inflow Regulator 
Ventilation within the C / M  is provided by dual fans ,  which c i rcu la te  
cabin gases  through the cabin heat  exchanger .  Normally,  both cabin a i r  
fans a r e  se lec ted  by the c rew for  s imultaneous operation. 
malfundtions o r  is shut down for  any reason ,  a c losure  ( cove r )  is manually 
installed ove r  the inlet of the inoperat ive fan to  prevent  backflow. A cabin 
a i r  control  louver ,  located a t  the outlet of the cabin heat exchanger ,  i s  
manually adjusted for  direct ional  flow of gases  within the cabin. 
If e i t he r  fan 
Although cabin t empera tu re  control  is normal ly  an automatic  function, 
r e s o r t  to manual  backup and ove r r ide  modes  of operat ion m a y  be utilized. 
Cabin gases  a r e  heated o r  cooled by their  c i rculat ion through the cabin heat 
exchanger ,  which u s e s  water-glycol  as the heat t r ans fe r  medium. A cabin 
t empera tu re  control unit compares  a des i r ed  t empera tu re ,  selected by the 
c rew,  to the t empera tu re  that is sensed  a t  the inlet to  the cabin a i r  fans. 
Any difference r e su l t s  in a signal that reposi t ions the motor  -operated cabin 
t empera tu re  control valve. This valve regulates  the amount of hot o r  cold 
water-glycol  flowing into the cabin heat  exchanger. 
full t rave l ,  the total hot o r  cold flow is routed through the heat  exchanger; 
whereas ,  a t  intermediate  valve positions, the water-glycol  flow through the 
heat exchanger var ies .  A cabin t empera tu re  ant ic ipator ,  located a t  the 
cabin a i r  control  louver d ischarge ,  s enses  the t empera tu re  r a t e  of  change 
and s ignals  the cabin t empera tu re  control  unit, preventing overcor rec t ion  
by the control  valve. 
A t  each  end of valve 
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Figure  2 .  7-5. Cabin P r e s s u r e  Relief Valve 
Ventilation during the postlanding phase i s  accomplished by circulat ing 
outside ambient  a i r  through the  cabin. 
c a r r y  out thi! function (o ther  than cont ro ls )  is located on the C / M  forward 
tunnel cover .  
containing a shutoff valve and fan. 
s ion fo r  promoting m o r e  efficient ventilation. 
cabin, the air is expelled overboard  through an  adjacent outlet duct and 
shutoff valve.  Both motor -opera ted  shutoff (vent)  valves and the vent fan 
a r e  control led by the VENT FAN switch on MDC-25. 
fan operat ion is avai lable ,  and e i ther  switch position will s imultaneously 
act ivate  the fan and open the cabin vent valves .  
a pendulum-type at t i tude sensing switch and a n  adjacent  over r ide  control  
switch (PLYC) a r e  instal led in  the LHEB. The pendulum is f r e e  to  move 
only in the Z-axis .  Should the C / M  rol l  beyond a specified l imit  o r  become 
inverted ( s tab le  I1 condition), the attitude sensing switch act ivates  the cabin 
vent valves  to  the c losed  position to prevent  water  ingestion. 
t o  r e tu rn  the C / M  to the upright (s table  I) condition should fail, the PLVC 
switch (LHEB-141) is se t  t o  OPEN. This  ove r r ides  the closing act ion of 
the at t i tude sensing switch by opening both cabin vent valves  and flooding 
the forward  portion of the C/M. The p r e s s u r e  on the tunnel hatch then 
becomes  equalized, thus allowing its removal  for  the escape  of the c rew.  
The PLVC switchima): a l so  be used to  open the cabin vent valves  if the 
at t i tude sensing switch should fail a f t e r  having closed the valves .  
t o  prevent  the  inadvertent  opening of the vent valves  in flight, two precau-  
t ions a r e  taken. 
A l l  of the equipment n e c e s s a r y  to  
Outside a i r  is drawn into the cabin through a n  inlet  duct 
The inlet duct includes a flexible exten-  
After c i rculat ing within the 
High- o r  low-speed 
An as sembly  consisting of 
If a l l  effor ts  
In o r d e r  
A lockpin is instal led in each  vent valve,  and the c i rcu i t  
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breake r  applying power to  the PLV sys tem is not engaged during flight. 
Therefore ,  before the PLV sys tem can be operated,  the lockpins must  be 
removed (pulled out approximately 0. 5 in. ) p r i o r  to  CSM separat ion and the 
applicable c i rcu i t  b reake r  engaged a f t e r  landing. 
2. 7. 3.4 Water-Glycol Coolant Subsystem. 
The water-glycol  coolant subsystem is a c losed loop through which an  
aqueous ethylene-glycol mixture  (water-glycol)  is continuously circulated.  
The mixture  ra t io  by weight cons is t s  of 62. 5 p a r t s  of glycol to 37. 5 p a r t s  of 
water .  Basical ly ,  the subsys tem provides  a heat  t r anspor t  fluid loop for  
the cabin a tmosphere ,  the sui t  c i rcu i t  a tmosphere ,  the electronic  equip- 
ment ,  and a portion of the potable water .  
for  the cabin a tmosphere  when requi red .  
by the water-glycol  is t ranspor ted  e i ther  t o  the space r ad ia to r s ,  where it 
is radiated to  space ,  o r  to the water-glycol  evapora tor ,  where it is re jected 
by the evaporation of water .  
It a l so  s e r v e s  a s  a sou rce  of heat  
A l l  of the unwanted heat  absorbed  
The water-glycol  (W/G) evaporator  outlet t empera tu re  mus t  be main-  
tained between 40" and 4 3 ° F  (nominal 41.5"F).  
evapora tor  inlet f rom the space  rad ia tors  W/G t empera tu res  between 4 2 . 9 "  
and 45.9"F (nominal 45°F)  act ivates  the automatic  mixing valve control  
sys tem (f igure 2. 7-6). High- tempera ture  W/G f rom the water-glycol  pump 
is mixed with the lower W/G t empera tu re  f rom the space  r ad ia to r s  to  main-  
tain the evaporator  outlet nominal  t empera tu re  of 41.. 5 ° F .  The manual  
ove r r ide  for  the mixing valve is located on the coolant control  panel 311 
(GLYCOL EVAP TEMP IN)  and a switch located on panel  13 allows se l ec -  
tion of AUTO o r  MAN operat ion.  
Sensed a t  the W/G 
T h r e e  l ines  f rom the water-glycol  pump as sembly  a r e  para l le led  to  
the water-glycol  evapora tor  inlet. 
cap i l la ry  r e s t r i c t o r s  a r e  wound around the line routed to  the space  rad ia tors  
and relief valves. To insu re  
proper  operat ion of the oxygen supply r e s t r i c t o r s ,  in the l ine between the 
cryogenic  0 2  s torage  in the S /M t o  the su rge  tanks in the C / M  during cabin 
r ep res su r i za t ion ,  full water-glycol  flow through the line to the space 
r ad ia to r s  is required.  
genic oxygen enter ing the C / M  oxygen sys t em and preclude the possibility of 
f reezing the water-glycol. To achieve th i s ,  the mixing valve must  be 
manually placed to  the full c losed position 15 to 30 minutes  before r e p r e s -  
sur iza t ion  and r ema in  closed until the  su rge  tank r e tu rns  to maximum 
p r e s s u r e  a f te r  r ep res su r i za t ion  of the C/M.  
The aforementioned oxygen supply 
The o ther  line is routed to  the mixing valve. 
Sufficient heat m u s t  be available to prevent  c ryo -  
High-temperature  water-glycol  between 48" and 50. 5 ° F  f rom the 
space  rad ia tors  and sensed  a t  the evapora tor  inlet ini t ia tes  the water-glycol  
evaporator  t empera tu re  control  sys tem.  Once the evaporator  mode i s  
ini t ia ted by the evaporator  inlet s enso r ,  a n  evapora tor  outlet s enso r  
suppl ies  the controlled var iab le  s ignals  to  the cont ro l le r .  If a heating 
t empera tu re  e r r o r  is sensed  by the evapora tor  outlet s e n s o r ,  the s team 
p r e s s u r e  valve begins to  open and reposi t ions a t  a velocity proport ional  to 
~~ 
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the t empera tu re  e r r o r .  
t o  provide immedia te  boiling when the s t eam p r e s s u r e  valve is opened. 
Should the s team p r e s s u r e  d rop  below 5.0lt0.2 mm Hg abs ,  a p r e s s u r e  
switch ove r r ides  the t empera tu re  s ignal  and c loses  the s team p r e s s u r e  
valve. 
above the freezing p r e s s u r e  of 4. 58 m m  Hg abs.  A switch in the s team 
p r e s s u r e  valve a s sembly  is act ivated when the valve i s  initially c racked  
open. 
the evaporator  through a water-solenoid control  valve. 
wick t empera tu re  senso r  a r e  indicative of the relat ive wetness  of the evap-  
o r a t o r  wicks. A s  water  evapora tes ,  the wick senso r  t empera tu re  i n c r e a s e s  
and exceeds an  evaporator  inlet re fe rence  senso r  s ignal  and cyc les  the 
water  control  valve open. 
a function of heat load to  maintain the des i r ed  wick t empera tu re  with no 
water  ca r ryove r  into the s team duct. 
replenished with water ,  the wick senso r  t empera tu re  d e c r e a s e s  and 
approaches  the saturat ion t empera tu re  corresponding to the s team p r e s s u r e  
and cycles  the water  control  valve closed. 
t inues to cycle a s  long a s  water-glycol  cooling by water  evaporation is 
r equir  ed. 
Evapora tor  wicks a r e  maintained in  a wet condition 
The ove r r ide  p r e s s u r e  switch provides  adequate p r e s s u r e  margin  
The switch act ivates  the wetness  control  for  replenishing water  to  
Signals f rom the 
The re ference  input s enso r  v a r i e s  the control  a s  
When the evaporator  wicks become 
The water  control valve con-  
The s t eam p r e s s u r e  control  valve can  be e lec t r ica l ly  repositioned to  
control  the s t eam p r e s s u r e  for  40" to  4 3 ° F  outlet glycol t empera tu re  using 
the p r e s s u r e  monitor  indicator (panel 13, GLY EVAP-OUTLET TEMP).  
The control  switches (GLYCOL EVAP - STEAM PRESS) mus t  be placed to  
the MAN position, and then to INCR for  open and DECR for  closing the  
s t eam p r e s s u r e  valve. 
AUTO position for  the automatic  wetness  control  to  be effective. 
wetness ,cont ro l  fail,  the water  inlet  control valve can be energized open by 
placing the H 2 0  FLOW switch to ON. 
portable  indicating unit should be used to  prevent  wa te r  c a r r y o v e r  into the 
s t eam duct. 
s e l ec to r  switch for  select ing OFF,  WICK TEMP. ,  EVAP INLET TEMP. 
AND NUL. 
WICK TEMPERATURE indicator  mark ings  a r e  40" to  70"F,  WATER- 
GLYCOL INLET TEMPERATURE indicator  markings  a r e  40" to 100"F,  
and the NUL indicator markings  a r e  a red  line a c r o s s  the midlength sect ion 
of the dial face and i s  marked  above the r ed  line on the dial WATER ON, and 
below on dial WATER O F F .  A water  control  tabulation char t  ( f igure 2 .  7 -7 )  
for  operation of W/C evaporator  in  the manual  mode, is provided showing 
wick t empera tu re  v e r s u s  inlet  glycol tempera ture .  The portable indication 
unit should a l s o  be used  when manual  wa te r  bypass control  valve (GLY 
EVAP WATER CONTROL BYPASS panel 317) is used. The portable  indi- 
ca to r  unit wil l  connect to  539 (panel 311). The main  water-glycol  flow next 
en te r s  the cabin t empera tu re  control  valve, where  i t  is routed e i ther  to  the 
cabin heat  exchanger o r  to  the remaining t h e r m a l  coldplates. The act ion i s  
dependent upon the t empera tu re  control  unit, which automatical ly  controls  
the movements of the motor -opera ted  cabin t empera tu re  control  valve. The 
valve i s  S O  constructed that in the cabin full cooling mode, the total flow of 
cool water-glycol  ( 1 6 7  pounds per  hour)  is routed f i r s t  through the cabin 
The H 2 0  FLOW switch (panel  13) should be in the 
Should the 
When operat ing in this mode,  a 
The portable  indicating unit cons is t s  of a four-posi t ion 
The unit has  its own 175-hour ba t te ry-opera ted  power supply. 
\ 
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Evapora tor  Inlet  
Tempera tu re  Sensor  
( O F )  
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54  
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
Wick Tempera tu re  
Sensor  
(OF) 
41. 62 
42. 1 3  
42.65 
43. 15 
43.65 
44. 14 
44.63 
45.11 
45.58 
46. 04 
46. 50 
46.95 
47.39 
47.82 
48.25 
49. 08 
49.49 
49. 89 
50. 30 
50. 39 
51.07 
51. 45 
51.83 
52.20 
52. 56 
52. 92 
53.27 
53.62 
53.96 
54. 30 
48.67 
Evapora tor  Inlet 
Tempe r a tu re  Sen so r 
(OF) 
71 
72 
73 
7 4  
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84  
85  
86 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94  
95 
96 
97  
98 
99 
100 
a 7  
F igu re  2. 7-7. Water  Flow Control  Char t  
~~ 
Wick Tempera tu re  
Sensor  
( O F )  
54.63 
54.96 
55.28 
55.60 
55.9 1 
56.21 
56.51 
56.80 
57.08 
57.37 
57.66 
57.93 
58.19 
58.46 
58. 71 
58.96 
59.2 1 
59.46 
59. 71 
59.94 
60.17 
60.40 
60.63 
60.85 
61.06 
61.28 
61.49 
61.69 
61.90 
62. 10 
heat  exchanger  and then through the the rma l  coldplates.  
heating mode ,  the total  flow is routed through the the rma l  coldplates first, 
where  the water-glycol  abso rbs  heat,  and f rom the re  flows through the 
cabin heat  exchanger ,  The in te rmedia te  valve posit ions a r e  fo r  the  par t ia l  
cooling o r  pa r t i a l  heating modes.  In the in te rmedia te  posit ions,  the quan- 
t i ty of cool o r  w a r m  water-glycol  flowing through the heat exchanger is 
reduced i n  proport ion t o  the demand for  cooling o r  heating. 
amount  of water-glycol  flowing through the cabin heat exchanger will vary ,  
the total  flow through the t h e r m a l  coldplates wi l l  a lways be 200 pounds pe r  
hour.  An or i f ice  r e s t r i c t o r  i s  installed between the 
cabin t empera tu re  control  valve and the inlet  to the coldplates.  
is t o  maintain a constant  flow r a t e  through the  coldplates by reducing the 
In the cabin full 
Although the  
(See figure,  2,  7-8. ) 
Its purpose 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Figure  2. 7-8. Equipment Coldplate Flow Diagram 
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heating mode flow ra te  to that of the cooling mode flow rate .  
o r i f ice  r e s t r i c t o r ,  located in  the coolant line f rom the IMU, maintains  a 
constant flow ra te  through th is  component r ega rd le s s  of sys tem flow 
fluctuations. 
Another 
The total  flow leaving the  cabin tempera ture  control  valve en te r s  the 
water-glycol  pump as sembly  which provides  the continuous coolant c i r cu -  
lation within the subsystem. 
pumps, two pump outlet  check valves ,  a full-flow f i l te r ,  an accumulator ,  
and an  accumulator  isolation shutoff valve.  
para l le l ,  can only be operated one a t  a t ime  with the second pump for 
standby redundancy. 
flow through the nonoperating pump. 
f i r s t  p a s s e s  through the full-flow f i l ter  before reaching the pumps. 
is a l so  a s ide  passage  that leads to  the accumulator .  
The a s sembly  cons is t s  of two water-glycol  
The t n o  pumps,  mounted in 
Each pump outlet check valve prevents  coolant back- 
There  
Water-glycol entering the a s sembly  
The purpose of the accumulator  is t o  maintain c o r r e c t  pump inlet 
p r e s s u r e  and to compensate  for  sma l l  amounts  of leakage and /o r  t he rma l  
expansion/contract ion.  The manual  shutoff valve in the  side passage  is 
closed to isolate  the accumulator  in c a s e  of a punctured bellows, which 
would permi t  the  coolant to  leak into the cabin,  causing contamination. 
the water  -glycol accumulator  quantity indicator on the main display console 
shows a s teady decay to zero ,  a leak in  the  water-glycol  system is the 
probable  cause.  However, an indication showing a slow steady dec rease ,  
which s tops a t  a point above zero ,  is probably due to the rma l  contraction 
indicating the water-glycol  t empera tu re  is below the nominal range. 
Located downstream of the pump as sembly  is the water-glycol  pump outlet 
p r e s s u r e  t ransducer  which m e a s u r e s  the s ta t ic  p r e s s u r e  of the water  -glycol 
a t  the pump outlet, thus giving an  indication of pump performance.  
If 
At this  point in the subsys tem,  the  t empera tu re  of the water-glycol  
has  grea t ly  increased  due to  the absorpt ion of the var ious heat loads.  
total  flow of hot water-glycol  is routed through a passage  in the s team 
p r e s s u r e  control  valve to  prevent  i ce  f rom forming within the  valve opening. 
Icing a t  th i s  location could r e su l t  in valve malfunction and /o r  blocking of 
the s team duct. 
duct,  two redundant e lec t r ic  hea te r s  a r e  used. 
e lements  inside the  duct extend approximately 8 inches ups t ream from the 
outlet. 
The 
To prevent i ce  f rom forming a t  the outlet  of the s team 
The two 3-watt hea te r  
The water-glycol  next flows t o  the  water-glycol  evaporator  inlet 
t empera tu re  control valve (previously descr ibed) .  
that  is not used for  mixing by th i s  valve is routed to the space rad ia tors  for  
cooling. 
the number of r ad ia to r s  in operat ion,  will be l imited by the action of the 
dual water-glycol  p r e s s u r e  relief valves.  
and a r e  located between the inlet and outlet  l ines  of the radiator  c i rcui t .  
J u s t  ups t ream of each p r e s s u r e  relief valve is a manual shutoff valve.  
controll ing the shutoff valves ,  one rel ief  valve a t  a t ime is normally 
se lec ted  for  use  with the second for  standby redundancy. 
The hot water  -glycol 
Any p r e s s u r e  lo s ses  in the space  radiator  c i rcu i t ,  r ega rd le s s  of 
These two valves a r e  in para l le l  
By 
When a A P  of 
~ ~~ ~~ 
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11 ps i  is reached,  the relief valves  open to bypass coolant to  the rad ia tor  
re turn  line, closing a t  a A P  of 8. 5 psi. In o r d e r  to  p r e s e r v e  the wa te r -  
glycol closed loop, the relief valves  function a s  a bypass when all  space 
rad ia tor  isolation valves a r e  c losed o r  when the water-glycol  rad ia tor  shut-  
off valve is closed. This is a manual  shutoff valve that controls  the flow of 
water-glycol  f rom the C / M  to the S/M. 
shor t ly  before CSM separat ion to  prevent  the coolant in the C /M f rom 
flowing overboard af ter  separation. 
It is placed to the  closed position 
Two space  rad ia tors  with an  a r e a  of 30 square  feet each a r e  located 
The flow of water-glycol  through the 
on opposite s ides  of the S / M  in sec to r s  I1 and V. 
contains two separa te  s e t s  of tubes.  
four tube c i rcu i t s  is individually regulated by a motor  -operated rad ia tor  
isolation valve located on the inlet side of each tube circui t .  
valves  a r e  remotely controlled from the C / M  and give the c rew some 
degree  of lati tude in the i r  select ion of cooling a r e a .  
purpose of the valves is to isolate  tube c i rcu i t s  should they develop leaks.  
A check valve in each tube c i rcu i t  outlet  line prevents  the backflow of  
coolant f rom enter ing any rad ia tor  tube c i rcu i t  that is leaking. 
within the r ad ia to r s  is the point a t  which flow ceases ,  and may  be prevented 
by maintaining the inlet t empera ture  above 75°F.  
obtained on the A U X  DC VOLTS m e t e r  (RHFEB-200) o r  f rom MSFN i f  the 
c rew is unable to leave the couches.  
Each radiator  panel 
The four  
However, the p r i m a r y  
F reez ing  
This t empera tu re  is 
The water-glycol ,  a f te r  leaving the space rad ia tors  and re -en ter ing  
the C / M ,  flows through a capi l la ry  r e s t r i c to r .  
make the p r e s s u r e  drop through the rad ia tors  compatible with that through 
This is placed in the line to 
- 
the water -glycol tempera ture  control  valve during ‘the mixing mode. 
leaving the r e s t r i c t o r ,  the water-glycol  flows through two check valves  in 
s e r i e s .  
CSM separat ion,  A tempera ture  senso r ,  located between these  check 
valves ,  gives an  indication on the main display console of the t empera tu re  
of the coolant leaving the rad ia tors .  The indicator is located on MDC- 13. 
Upon 
These valves  prevent coolant f rom flowing overboard following 
Under normal  space  flight conditions the water-glycol r e s e r v o i r  is 
isolated from the coolant subsystem by the proper  positioning of t h r e e  
glycol r e se rvo i r  manual shutoff valves.  
and outlet valves  a r e  closed, and the r e se rvo i r  bypass valve between the 
inlet and outlet l ines  is opened. During the prelaunch and ascent  phases ,  
however,  the position of these  t h r e e  valves is r eve r sed  to  permi t  coolant 
flow through the r e se rvo i r .  
r e se rvo i r  is then uti l ized a s  a heat sink, which becomes necessa ry  during 
the ascent  phase. The space  r ad ia to r s  a r e  not effective during ascent  and 
evaporative cooling takes  place only a f te r  the ambient  p r e s s u r e  reaches  
0. 05 psia ,  which is approximately 150, 000 fee t  alt i tude ( T  t 2 minutes  and 
1 0  seconds).  
The water-glycol  r e se rvo i r  inlet 
The one gallon of water-glycol  contained in  the 
If a water-glycol leak should occur ,  the coolant subsystem may be 
ref i l led from the l imited supply in the water-glycol  r e se rvo i r  a f t e r  the 
leak is isolated.  The glycol r e s e r v e  shutoff valve,  located in the line from 
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2.  7.3.5 
the r e s e r v o i r  to  the  inlet side of the pump, is used for  this  purpose.  
the r e s e r v o i r  contains a bladder that is under 20*2 psig oxygen p r e s s u r e ,  
posit ive expulsion of the coolant is a s su red .  
may  a l so  se rve  a s  an accumulator  for  the coolant subsys tem,  i f  the  regular  
water-glycol  accumula tor  becomes inoperat ive and is isolated.  The flow of 
water-glycol ,  e i ther  through the r e se rvo i r  o r  bypassing it, next en te r s  the 
water  -glycol evaporator  (previously descr ibed) ,  thus completing the coolant 
A s  
The p res su r i zed  r e se rvo i r  
loop. 
During prelaunch operat ions,  the flow of tempera ture-cont ro l led  
water-glycol  is furnished by GSE through l ines  connected to  the f i l l  and vent 
couplings in the S /M.  The solenoid-operated water  -glycol shutoff valve,  
ups t ream of the outlet  coupling, is control led a t  the GSE and is opened to  
permi t  coolant flow through the spacecraf t  loop and back to the GSE. 
Water Supply Subsystem. 
The p r i m a r y  function of the water  supply subsystem is the s torage  and 
collection of potable and waste water .  
ce l l s  and waste  water  recovered f rom the suit heat  exchanger water  s e p a r a -  
t o r  a r e  s to red  in sepa ra t e  tanks in the C/M. 
two water  tanks in the S / M  that contain potable water  for refilling the C / M  
potable water  s to rage  tank. The water  supply subsystem a l so  supplies hot 
and cold potable water  to the c rew and waste  water  to the water-glycol  
evapora tor  and suit heat exchanger for  evaporative cooling. 
Potable  water  produced by the fuel 
Supplementing th i s  supply a r e  
The wate9. produced by the fuel ce l l s  in the S / M  is a s teady source  of 
The tank, which contains a bladder,  is p r e s s u r -  
potable water  and is s tored  in a 36-pound capacity tank located in the aft 
compar tment  of the C / M .  
ized with oxygen a t  20*2 psig by the tank p r e s s u r e  regulator  and relief 
valve a s sembly ,  thus a s su r ing  posit ive expulsion of fluid. 
flows into the  tank a t  a potential p r e s s u r e  of approximately 61. 5 psia ,  which 
is high enough to  overcome the tank p res su re .  
be serv iced  before flight by the manually operated servicing valve,  which is 
a l so  in the a f t  compartment  and not access ib le  to  the crew.  
ind ica tor  on the main  display console gives  the measurements  obtained by 
the tank quantity t ransducer .  Located in  a water  l ine between the fuel ce l l s  
and the potable water  tank is a check valve and the potable tank inlet shutoff 
valve.  The check valve prevents  any r e v e r s e  flow of potable water .  The 
shutoff valve,  when closed,  prevents  fuel ce l l  water  that  has  become con- 
taminated f rom entering the C / M  potable water  network. 
Fue l  ce l l  water  
The potable water  tank may 
A quantity 
Tempera ture-cont ro l led  potable water  is available to the crew f rom 
two components within the  C/M.  Cold water ,  which is maintained to 50°F  
(a t  the water  ch i l le r ) ,  is avai lable  a t  both the food preparat ion water  supply 
unit  and the water  del ivery unit. Hot wa te r ,  however,  is available only a t  
the food prepara t ion  water  supply unit. This  component uti l izes a sma l l  
tank with an  e lec t r ic  hea te r  to r a i s e  the water  t empera tu re  to  154"*4"F. 
By select ing the ,proper  valve,  hot o r  cold water  is me te red  out for  food 
reconst i tut ion o r  o ther  c rew needs.  The water  del ivery unit is used by the 
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c r e w  exclusively for  drinking purposes .  
a coi led flexible tube and a water  del ivery valve for  u s e  with the individual 
mouthpieces of the t h r e e  crewmen.  
water  supply shutoff valve that  is closed i f  the  water  del ivery valve should 
leak. 
It cons is t s  of a housing containing 
Upstream of this  unit is the drinking 
Waste water  collected f rom mois tu re  condensate within the sui t  heat  
exchanger  is drawn into one of the cyclic accumula tors  and f rom t h e r e  
pumped into the was te  water  network. If, however, t h e r e  is a water  demand 
by e i ther  the water-glycol  evaporator  o r  the sui t  heat  exchanger evapora tor ,  
the waste  water  flows d i rec t ly  to  the water  control  valve of the appropr ia te  
evaporator .  The 56-pound capacity waste  wa te r  tank contains the p r e s s u r  - 
ization and quantity measur ing  fea tures  of the potable water  tank. 
se rv ic ing  valve is located on the water  control  panel  in the C / M  cabin and, 
therefore ,  is access ib l e  to the c rew,  i f  necessary .  
A 
Although waste  water  never  e n t e r s  the potable water  network, potable 
water  may  en te r  the was te  water  network under  ce r t a in  conditions. If the 
potable tank becomes full, the different ia l  p r e s s u r e  between the networks 
will eventually overcome the 6.0+0. 5 ps i  a t  the was te  tank inlet valve,  thus 
permit t ing water  flow. 
if  the  waste  tank is empty  and the re  is a water  demand by e i ther  evapora tor .  
The low p r e s s u r e  c rea t ed  by this  water  demand is responsible  for  was te  
tank inlet valve activation. 
fea ture  for  u se  if the relief valve portion malfupctions. 
thus prevents  the p rema tu re  dumping of potable water  into the waste  water  
network. ,.A check valve, located downstream of the  relief valve, s epa ra t e s  
the potable and waste  water  networks by permit t ing flow in one direct ion 
only. . 
Potable  water  a l s o  e n t e r s  the waste  water  network 
The valve a l s o  incorpora tes  a manual shutoff 
Closing the valve 
To prevent  overpressur iz ing  the water  supply subsys tem,  a p r e s s u r e  
re l ief  a s sembly  is instal led downstream of the check valves  that s epa ra t e  
the potable and was te  water  networks. The a s sembly  cons is t s  of a se lec tor  
valve and two redundant p r e s s u r e  re l ief  va lves  in  paral le l .  
potable and was te  water  tanks a r e  full, the continued supply of water  
produced by the fuel ce l l s  will be dumped overboard  by these  rel ief  valves .  
Normally,  both valves  a r e  se lec ted  for  s imultaneous use ,  and dumping 
o c c u r s  when the water  p r e s s u r e  r eaches  approximately 32 ps i  above the 
outside ambient  p r e s s u r e .  
bypasses  fuel ce l l  water  output d i rec t ly  to  the p r e s s u r e  relief assembly .  
However, th i s  action will take place only in event the waste  tank inlet valve 
fai ls  closed. The bypass  prevents  fuel ce l l  wa te r  flow f rom being blocked, 
thereby  preventing total fuel ce l l  fail-ure due to  flooding within the cel ls .  
When the 
Another l ine,  with two check valves  in s e r i e s ,  
To provide sufficient water  for  a maximum durat ion ea r th  orb i ta l  
mission,  two 56-pound water  tanks a r e  instal led i n  the S/M. 
a r e  s imi l a r  to  the C / M  waste  water  tank but lack the quantity measur ing  
capability. 
expulsion of the water .  
is protected against  o v e r p r e s s u r e  by a relief valve se t  a t  1045*25 psig. 
These  tanks 
A sepa ra t e  tank pressur iz ing  sys tem is used  for positive 
Nitrogen a t  900 psig is s to red  in a sma l l  tank that 
In 
~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ ~  
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2.  7 . 3 . 6  
addition to  a nitrogen f i l l  valve,  t h e r e  is a p r e s s u r e  regulator  and relief 
valve t o  reduce and regulate  nitrogen p r e s s u r e  in the water  tanks.  
tanks a r e  p re s su r i zed  a t  40*2 psig,  and the relief valve will function a t  
44 to  48 psig. 
These 
A t  the water  outlet of each tank, there  is a manual f i l l  valve and a 
solenoid shutoff valve. The shutoff valves  a r e  controlled by the WASTE 
H2O T K  R E F I L L  switch in the C/M.  These valves control  the flow of 
water  f rom the tanks to a common l ine in the S/M that subsequently connects 
into the  potable water  l ine f rom the fuel ce l l s .  When the C / M  potable water  
tank quantity is low, i t  w i l l  be refi l led f rom these  S/M water  tanks a t  a flow 
r a t e  of 2.92 pounds pe r  minute. 
ECS-Waste Management System Interface.  
Although the waste management  sys tem (WMS) and C / M  bat tery vent-  
ing network a r e  not subsys tems of the  ECS, they wi l l  be covered a s  such in 
the  AOH because of sys tem interface.  The interface mentioned is i n  r e f e r -  
ence to  the ECS water  overflow line. A l l  of the ur ine and the fecal  odors  of 
the WMS, as well  a s  gas  p r e s s u r e  f rom the  C / M  bat te r ies ,  a r e  a l so  routed 
overboard through this single ECS water  dump line. 
outlet  of the dump l ine (u r ine /wa te r )  is a 0. 055 inch or i f ice  nozzle that 
r e s t r i c t s  g a s  flow to a maximum of 1 cfm and liquid flow to l e s s  than 1 cfm. 
The g a s  flow is l imited to  prevent  excess ive  lo s s  of cabin a tmosphere  during 
feca l  can is te r  usage. The res t r ic t ion  on liquid flow, in conjunction with a 
5.7-watt ,  continuously operating dump nozzle  hea ter ,  prevents  the fo rma-  
t ion'of ice  a t  the  nozzle,  which could block a l l  flow. 
Incorporated a t  the 
The fu?ction of controll ing and /o r  disposing of waste  sol ids ,  liquids, 
Except for the fecal can is te r  and and gases  is accomplished by the WMS. 
o ther  i t ems  of stowed equipment,  the ma jo r  portion of the system is located 
in  the RHEB. 
vacuum c leaner  subsys tems.  
functional have not been removed f rom the WMS, as shown in figure 2. 7 -9 .  
This  is due to  recent  modifications that would not permi t  the i r  removal 
because of schedule impact .  
The WMS is basically divided into the ur ine l feca l  and the 
Several  components that  are no longer 
The components for  the ur ine portion of the ur ine / feca l  subsystem 
cons is t  of a sepa ra t e  ur ine sample  volume measuring sys tem unit (USVMS) 
fo r  each c r e w m e m b e r .  (Refer  to  section 5 . )  The unit is used for each 
urination in o r d e r  to provide a u r ine  sample ,  with the remainder  of the 
contents being dumped overboard in the following manner .  
f i r s t  a t tached by quick-disconnect to  an  inline f i l t e r ,  which remains  
at tached (by quick-disconnect)  to the waste  management dump line. 
USVMS valve is s e t  t o  the DUMP posit ion,  followed by sett ing the WASTE 
MANAGEMENT-SELECTOR valve on RHEB-201 to URINE FECES and the 
adjacent  OVBD DRAIN valve to  DUMP. A 5-ps i  different ia l  p r e s s u r e ,  
provided by the valve set t ings,  w i l l  empty the contents of the  collection bag 
overboard  through the u r ine fwa te r  dump line. 
d i r ec t  overboard  urination may  be accomplished by using the  ur ine  
The USVMS is 
The 
Should a USVMS unit fail ,  
~ ______ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  
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URINENATER 
DUMP NOZZLE 
A N D  HEATER 
Figure  2. 7 - 9 .  W M S  Functional Flow Diagram 
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receptac le ,  which is a backup component. The PHA ur ine  collection device 
(UCD) m a y  be used  during prelaunch,  and if  SO, is emptied in  much the 
s a m e  way. The t r ans fe r  valve (of the ur ine  r ecep tac l e l t r ans fe r  valve 
a s sembly )  is inser ted  into the UCD a f t e r  it is removed from the PGA. 
u r ine  receptac le  is then attached by quick-disconnect to the f i l ter  on the 
was te  management  dump line. The WASTE MANAGEMENT-SELECTOR 
and OVBD DRAIN valves  a r e  s e t  to the URINE FECES and DUMP posit ions 
respect ively,  emptying the contents overboard.  Upon completion, the PGA 
UCD is stowed in  the PGA stowage bag. 
opera te  whenever the SELECTOR valve is se t  to  the URINE FECES position, 
functional operat ion of the blower is for  vacuum cleaning only. 
The 
Although the WMS blower wi l l  
F o r  the fecal  portion of the ur ine l feca l  subsystem, components con- 
Normally stowed out of s i s t  only of the fecal  can is te r  and hose assembly.  
the way, the canis te r  is secured  to  the center  C02-odor  absorber  f i l ter  
s to rage  container  a t  the LEB. The .hose is then at tached by quick- 
disconnect to  the f i l t e r  on the waste management dump line. The WASTE 
MANAGEMENT-SELECTOR valve is s e t  to  URINE FECES and the OVBD 
DRAIN valve is se t  to DUMP. 
routing the odors  overboard through the u r ine lwa te r  dump line. 
Differential  p r e s s u r e  of 5 psi  is thus c rea ted ,  
2. 7. 3. 7 
The vacuum c leaner  subsystem is made up of the vacuum assembly  
and an 8-foot flex hose,  which a r e  stowed in the vacuum stowage compar t -  
ment.  After removing the vacuum c leaner  f rom the s to rage  compartment ,  
i t  is placed in  operat ion by sett ing the  WASTE MANAGEMENT-SELECTOR 
valve to  VACUUM CLEANER. This  s ingle  act ion act ivates  the WMS blower 
and opens the  valve port  that connects the vacuum c leaner  l ine to the blower. 
The WMS blower provides  a g a s  flow of 5 cfm a t  a A P  of -4 .9  inches H 2 0  to 
effectively rqmove debr i s ,  e i ther  solid o r  liquid. A porous bag, inser ted  
into the vacuum assembly ,  t r aps  the deb r i s  while the gases  a r e  exhausted 
into the  C / M  cabin. 
The C / M  bat tery venting network cons is t s  of a manifold, . a  BATTERY 
VENT valve (RHEB-202), and l ines  that a r e  routed to connect into the 
u r ine /wa te r  dump line. The vent valve is to remain  in the VENT position 
during normal  operation to provide unres t r ic ted  flow for intermit tent  
bat tery rel ief  valve operation. 
vent manifold leakage will the vent valve be closed. 
cabin a tmosphere  overboard,  the r e  by, conserving oxygen. 
Only in event of a bat tery case  rupture  o r  
This prevents  l o s s  of 
El  e c t r i ca l  Pow e r Distribution. 
The types of e lec t r ica l  power required for the operation of the ECS 
a r e  28 volts dc and 115/200-volts 400-cycles 3-phase ac .  
2 .  7-10.)  
whereas  the sma l l e r  motors  and control  c i rcu i t s  opera te  f rom a single 
phase of the  a c  a t  115 volts.  
those  components using 2 8  volts dc w i l l  receive power from the fuel ce l l s  
before CSM separat ion and f rom ba t te r ies  a f te r  separat ion.  
ing ventilation sys tem will opera te  f rom ba t te r ies ,  exclusively. 
(See f igure 
The l a r g e r  moto r s  of the sys tem utilize 200-volt 3-phase power,  
Except for  the  postlanding ventilation sys tem,  
The postland- 
____ ~ _ _ _ _  
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2.7.4 PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA. 
2.7.4.1 Metabolic Data. 
The  following table contains the average  metabol ic  r a t e s ,  thermal  
balance,  and water  requi rements  for  S / C  c rewmembers .  
Par am e te  r 
Tota l  metabol ic  load 
BTU p e r  man /day  
Water production 
lb  p e r  man /day  
C 0 2  production 
lb  p e r  man/day  
0 2 ,  consumption 
lb  p e r  manfday  
Water  consumption 
lb  p e r  man /day  
Ur ine  production 
lb p e r  man /day  
2.7.4.2 Oxygen Supply Subsystem. 
P r e s s u r i z e d  Cabin 
(Nor  mal )  
11,200 
4.0 
2.12 
1 .84  
6 . 6  
2.6 
Depressur ized  Cabin 
(Emergency)  
12,000 
9 . 8  
2.27 
1.97 
12.4 
2.6  
Per fo rmance  and design data fo r  the oxygen supply subsys tem a r e  
a s  follows: 
a Maximum oxygen flow rate to ECS from cryogenic  s torage  tanks: 
9.0 lb  p e r  h r  
0 Surge  tank quantity: 3 .7  lb  (approx)  
Surge  tank nominal p r e s s u r e :  
Surge  tank p r e s s u r e  re l ief  setting: 
900*35 psig 
1045*25 psig 
0 Entry  tank quantity: 1 lb  (approx)  
Ent ry  tank nominal p r e s s u r e :  
Ent ry  tank p r e s s u r e  relief setting: 
900*35 psig 
None 
0 Regulated working oxygen p r e s s u r e :  100*10 p s i g  
P r e s s u r e  relief setting: 130*10 psig 
Flow rate:  0.7 lb p e r  m i n  max 
0 Regulated tank p res su r i za t ion  oxygen p res su re :  20*2 psig 
P r e s s u r e  relief setting: 25*2 ps ig  
Flow rate:  0.075 lb  p e r  min  (one regulator)  and 0. 15 lb  p e r  min 
(two regula tors )  
.- 
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2.7.4.3 
2.7.4.4 
2.7.4.5 
P r e s s u r e  Suit Ci rcu i t  Subsystem. 
P e r f o r m a n c e  and design data  fo r  the p r e s s u r e  sui t  c i rcu i t  subsys tem 
a r e  as follows: 
0 Heat  exchanger  cooling capacity: 
0 W a t e r  evaporat ion rate: 1.97 lb p e r  h r  max 
0 Regulated demand p r e s s u r e  
2100 BTU p e r  h r  max (Gly o r  evap) 
Normal:  
Emergency:  3.75 i0 .25  ps i a  
F low rate:  
2.5 to 3.5 in. H 2 0  below cabin p r e s s u r e  
0.67 lb  p e r  m i n  max 
0 Suit c o m p r e s s o r  volumetr ic  flow 
Normal  flight: 35 cfm 
Emergency  flight: 33.6 cfm 
0 Automatic t empera tu re  control: 45" to 55°F 
0 Max 0 2  flow into su i t  circuit: 
valve) 
0.66 lb  p e r  min  ( regula tor  o r  manual  
Cabin P r e s s u r e  and Tempera tu re  Control  Subsystem. 
cont ro l  subsys tem a r e  as follows: 
P e r f o r m a n c e  and design data  f o r  the cabin p r e s s u r e  and t empera tu re  
Heat  exchanger  cooling capacity: 1250 BTU p e r  h r  max 
0 Regulated cabin p re s su re :  5.0*0.2 psig 
Flow rate:  0.65 lb p e r  h r  (one regulator)  and 1. 3 lb  p e r  h r  
(two regula tors )  
0 Emergency  inflow p r e s s u r e  (maximum of 0.5 in. d iameter  total 
leakage 'area) :  
F low rate:  
3.5 ps i a  for  5 minutes  
0.67 lb p e r  m i n  m a x  
Pos i t ive  relief: 6.0 (to. 2, -0.4) psig 
Negative relief: 
0 Cabin p r e s s u r e  relief 
10 to 25 in. H 2 0  
e Different ia l  p r e s s u r e  ( C / M  cabin-to-aft section) 
Norma l  ascent :  7.0 ps ig  max. 
Abort  ascent :  8.6 psig max. 
0 Automatic t empera tu re  cont ro l  (flight): 70" to  80°F 
0 2  r equ i r ed  fo r  cabin r ep res su r i za t ion ,  0 to 5 ps ig  a t  70°F:  9. 1 lb 
W a t e r  -Glycol Coolant Subsystem. 
P e r f o r m a n c e  and design data  fo r  the water-glycol  coolant subsys tem 
a r e  a s  follows: 
0 Rese rvo i r  quantity: 9 lb (approx)  
0 Total  sys t em quantity ( l e s s  r e se rvo i r ) :  18 lb (approx) 
0 Evapora tor  cooling capacity: 7620 B T U  pe r  h r  max  
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0 Water  evaporation rate: 7.5 lb  p e r  h r  m a x  
0 Accumulator  quantity: 1.36 lb (approx) 
0 Pump flow: 200 lb p e r  hr 
0 P u m p  p r e s s u r e  
Inlet: 7.5*1.5 ps ig  
Outlet (flight): 38(t8,  -12) ps ia  
0 Automatic t empera tu re  control: 40" to 50. 5 ° F  
2.7.4.6 Water  Supply Subsystem. 
Pe r fo rmance  and design data  fo r  the water  supply subsys tem a r e  a s  
follows : 
Potable  tank quantity: 36 lb  
0 Waste tank quantity: 56 lb  
0 S / M  water  tank quantity: 112 lb  (2 tanks) 
0 S / M  ni t rogen tank quantity (pressurant ) :  capacity of 3 .  7 lb, filled 
to 1.5 lb  (approx) 
0 Nitrogen tank f i l l  p r e s su re :  900 ps ig  
0 Nitrogen tank p r e s s u r e  relief setting: 1045*25 ps ig  
0 Nitrogen sys t em regulated p res su re :  40*2 psig 
0 Nitrogen sys t em p r e s s u r e  relief setting: 44 to 48 psig 
0 Overboard  dump p res su re :  approx 32 p s i  above outside ambient  
Flqw rate: 
0 Food prepara t ion  water  supply unit 
2. 5 lb  p e r  m i n  max 
Capacity: 1. 9 l b  
Hot water :  154"*4"F 
Cold water :  50°F (at wa te r  chi l ler)  
2.7.4.7 W a s t e  Management System. 
Pe r fo rmance  and design data f o r  the was te  management  sys t em is 
a s  follows: 
0 Urine /wa te r  dump nozzle orifice: 0.055 in. 
2.7.4.8 ECS Power  Consumption Data. 
The  following l i s t  contains the la tes t  available data on e l ec t r i ca l  
power consumed by components of the ECS. 
the ear th  orb i t  phase only, and apply to operat ions during the no rma l  mode 
(p res su r i zed  cabin). 
The wattage f igures  a r e  f o r  
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Subsystem 
and Component 
OXYGEN SUPPLY 
0 2  flow t r ansduce r  
0 2  p r e s s  t r ansduce r  
PRESSURE SUIT 
CIRCUIT 
Suit c o m p r e s s o r  
A P  s e n s o r  
C 0 2  s e n s o r  
D i v e r t e r  valve 
con t ro l  unit 
D ive r t e r  control  valve 
Steam p r e s s  control  
unit 
Steam p r e s s  cont valve 
Steam duct abs p r e s s  
s e n s o r  
Wetness control  unit 
Water  inflow control 
val ve 
Wetness senso r  
Water - gl y temp 
s e n s o r  
Evap outlet  air t e m p  
s e n s o r  
Control 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS-2 
c b  (2) 
ECS - T RANS DUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS-2 
c b  (2) 
SUIT C 0 M P  RE SS 0 RS 
s w  
EC S - TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS- 1 
cb (2) 
ECS - TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS - 2 
c b  ( 2 )  
SUIT EVAP sw 
SUIT E V A P  sw 
SUI? EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
SUIT EVAP s w  
*Intermittent operat ing componehts 
tOnly one component ope ra t e s  a t  a t ime 
- 
No, 
of 
JnitE 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Watts per Unit 
AC 
85.0 
2.5 
:7.2 
2 .5  
t 7 . 2  
5.0 
DC 
2.4 
0.8 
1.28 
1.0 
1. 28 
:::3. 0 
0 . 2  
0.001 
0.001 
Total  Watts 
AC 
t 85.0 
170.0 
2.5 
: 7 . 2  
2 .  5 
r7. 2 
5. 0 
DC 
2.4 
0.8 
1.28 
1.0 
1 .28  
:#3. 0 
0.2 
0.001 
0.001 
- . . 
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Subsystem 
and Component 
Suit p r e s s  t r a n s d u c e r  
Suit t emp  s e n s o r  
CABIN PRESSURE & 
T E M P  CONTROL 
Cabin air fan 
Cabin t emp  control  
unit  
Cabin t emp  cont valve 
Cabin t emp  s e n s o r  
Cabin t emp  anticipatox 
Cabin p r e s s  
t ransducer  
WATER -GLY COL 
COOLANT 
Water  - glycol pump 
Pump outlet  p r e s s  
t r  an sdu ce r 
Water-gly accum qty 
s e n s o r  
Control 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS- 1 
cb (2) 
E CS - TRANSDUCER - 
T E M P  GROUP cb  ( 2 )  
CABIN AIR FAN- 1 & 2  
s w  (2) 
CABIN TEMP-AUTO/ 
MAN s w  
CABIN TEMP-AUTO/ 
MAN sw 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
T E M P  GROUP cb (2) 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
T E M P  GROUP cb (2)  
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS - 2 
cb  ( 2 )  
ECS GLYCOL s w  
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS- 1 
cb ( 2 )  
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
PRESS GROUPS- 1 
cb ( 2 )  
‘::Intermittent operat ing components 
+Only one component opera tes  at a t ime 
- 
No. 
of 
Jnitz 
- 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
W a t t s  p e r  Unit 
AC 
0.04 
19.0  
2 . 5  
r7.2 
36. 0 
DC 
0 .  8 
0.001 
0.001 
0 .  8 
0.  8 
0 .  8 
Total W a t t s  
AC 
0 .  04 
38.0 
2 . 5  
* 7 . 2  
t36. 0 
DC 
0 .8  
0. 8 
0 .  8 
0 .  8 
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Subsystem 
and Component 
Water-gly t e m p  
control  unit  
Water-gly temp 
control  valve 
Water  -gly t e m p  
s e n s o r  
S team p r e s s  control  
unit 
S team p r e s s  cont 
valve 
S team duct p r e s s  
switch 
Water  control unit 
Water  control valve 
Wick temp s e n s o r  
Rad outlet  t emp 
s e n s o r  
Rad isolation valve 
Control 
GLYCOL EVAP-  
T E M P  IN sw 
GLYCOL EVAP- 
T E M P  IN sw 
GLYCOL EVAP- 
T E M P  IN s w ;  GLY 
P R  ESS-AUTO/MAN 
H 2 0  F L O W  s w  
EVAP-STEAM 
SW; GLYCOL EVAP- 
GLY EVAP-STEAM 
PRESS -A UT O/MA N 
s w  
GLY EVAP-STEAM 
PRESS-INCR /DECR 
sw 
E CS - TR A NSD UCE R - 
PRESS GROUPS- 1 
cb (2)  
GLYCOL EVAP-H20 
FLOW sw 
GLYCOL EVAP-HZO 
FLOW sw 
GLYCOL EVAP-H2O 
FLOW s w  
E CS - TRA NSDU CE R - 
T E M P  GROUP cb  ( 2 )  
ECS RADlATOR s w  
(4) 
- 
No. 
of 
Unit$ 
1 
- 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
- 
Watts per  Unit 
AC 
2 . 5  
- 
r 7 . 2  
2 .5  
k7.2 
TBD 
5. 0 
0 .  04 
$14. 4 
DC 
0.001 
TBD 
* 3 . 0  
0.28 
Total Watts 
AC 
2.5 
*7.2 
2.5 
= 7 . 2  
TBD 
5 . 0  
0 .  04  
::57. 6 
DC 
~~ 
0 .005 
TBD 
* 3 .  0 
0 .  2 8  
---- 
*Intermittent operat ing components 
--- 
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Subsystem 
and Component 
WATER SUPPLY 
P o t  wa te r  qty 
t r ansduce r  
Waste wa te r  qty 
t ransduce  r 
Food p rep  wa te r  
supply unit 
H 2 0  accum control 
unit 
H 2 0  accum valve 
H 2 0  accum fai l  
s enso r  
S / M  wa te r  tank shut- 
off valve 
MISCELLANEOUS 
WMS blower 
Urine /water  dump 
no z z le he  a t e  r 
S team duct hea te r  
Temp xducer pwr 
supply 
Control 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
WASTE & POT HZO- 
MN A&B c b  (2) 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
WASTE & POT H 2 0  
MN A&B cb (2) 
POT H 2 0  HEATER 
sw 
H 2 0  ACCUM-AUTO/ 
MAN s w  
H 2 0  ACCUM-ON/ 
O F F  s w  
ECS-H2O ACCUM- 
MN A&B c b  (2)  
WASTE H 2 0  TK 
R E F I L L  s w  
WASTE MANAGE- 
MENT SELECTOR 
valve 
ECS-STEAM DUCT 
HTR-MN A&B cb  
( 2 )  
ECS-STEAM DUCT 
HTR-MNA&B cb 
( 2  1 
E CS - TRANSDUCER - 
T E M P  GROUP cb 
(2 1 
No. 
of 
Jnitt - 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
Watts pe r  Unit 
AC 
c20.0 
DC 
1. 28 
1 .28  
*45.0 
3.0 
*3* 0 
1.5  
160.0  
5. 7 
3.0 
10.5 
Total Watts 
AC DC 
1.28  
1. 28 
r 4 5 . 0  
3 . 0  
::3* 0 
1 . 5  
:160. 0 
*20.0 
5 .  7 
6 .  0 
10.5  
:?'Inte 1' mittent operating components 
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of 
Units 
5 
1 
1 9  
SYSTEMS DATA 
~ ~~ 
Watts p e r  Unit Total  Watts 
AC DC AC DC 
0.04 0.2 
1 .5  1 . 5  
9 
Subsys tem 
and Component Control 
T e m p  s e n s o r  
ampl i f ie r  
Steam duct t emp  
s e n s o r  s ignal  
conditione r 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
T E M P  GROUP cb  
(2) 
ECS-TRANSDUCER- 
T E M P  GROUP cb 
(2) 
G a s  chromatoeraoh  I GAS ANAL-AC 1 cb 
*Intermit  tent ope rat ing components 
2.7.5 OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
2.7. 5. 1 ECS Caution P laca rds .  
Caution notes bo rde red  by yellow and black s t r i p e s  appear  adjacent  to  
the postlanding vent valves  in the fo rward  tunnel a r ea .  
FAN. ' I  If the pins were  not in place during flight, inadvertent  opening of 
the cabin vent  valves  would immediately dump all cabin p r e s s u r e ,  with 
possible  ca tas t rophic  resu l t s .  
The notes read ,  
"POST LANDING VENT VALVE-PULL P I N  BEFORE OPERATING VENT 
A placard  on each  CO2-odor a b s o r b e r  can i s t e r  cover  cautions the 
c rewman  to "PUSH BUTTON BEFORE OPENING, I '  and includes an  a r r o w  to 
indicate dire,ction button should be pushed. 
followed any time a can i s t e r  cover  is to  be opened. 
button, the different ia l  p r e s s u r e  is equalized and the cover  may  then be 
removed.  
This  instruct ion m u s t  be 
By p res s ing  the push- 
The  caution note on LHEB-314 per ta ins  to filling the PLSS oxygentanks 
and, t he re fo fe ,  is not appLicable to e a r t h  orb i ta l  (Block 1) miss ions .  It 
r eads ,  "CAUTION 900 PSI CLOSE VALVE BEFORE REMOVING C A P . ' '  
2.7.5.2 ECS Caution Notes. 
Design r e s t r i c t ions  r equ i r e  that ce r t a in  procedures  be followed when 
positioning the inlet and outlet s e l ec to r  valves of the tank p r e s s u r e  regulator  
and  relief valve assembly .  
( o r  2) .  the outlet se lec tor  valve m u s t  a l so  be placed to position 1 ( o r  2) or to 
NORMAL position. This  prevents  shutting off the supply of oxygen for  p r e s -  
sur iz ing  the potable and was te  wa te r  tanks and the water-glycol  r e se rvo i r .  
Conversely,  i f  the outlet s e l ec to r  valve is placed to position 1 ( o r  2 ) ,  the 
inlet  s e l ec to r  valve mus t  be placed to position 1 (o r  2 )  o r  to NORMAL 
position. 
If the  inlet  se lec tor  valve is placed to position 1 
~ _ _  ~ 
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2 .  7 .  5 .  3 ECS General  Data. 
Severa l  ECS controls  a r e  inaccessible  during the mission.  Those 
affected a r e  located behind the two removable  Y-axis a t tenuator  panels in the 
LHEB. They include a l l  controls  mounted on LHEB-311, the sui t  c i rcu i t  
r e tu rn  a i r  manual  valve, and the d ive r t e r  valve handle for  the C02-odor  
abso rbe r  canis te rs .  The attenuator panels a r e  in  place during the en t i re  
miss ion ,  but a r e  removed to gain a c c e s s  to these  ECS controls ,  and then 
immediately reinstal led.  
Y-axis  a t tenuator  shock s t ru t  pad fo r  the landing impact.  
They provide a n  adequate bear ing sur face  fo r  the 
The c i rcu i t  b reake r  f o r  the postlanding ventilation sys t em i s  not 
engaged until a f te r  landing impact.  This  precaution, in conjunction with the 
lockpins previously inser ted  in  the postlanding vent valves ,  a s s u r e s  that the 
cabin p r e s s u r e  will  not be inadvertently dumped during flight. 
High-oxygen flow during cabin repressur iza t ion ,  o r  when filling an 
empty (150 psia  min )  surge  tank, m a y  cause  water-glycol  f reezing.  This  will 
occu r  when the re  is l e s s  than full flow through the w a r m  water-glycol  l ine 
upon which the flow r e s t r i c t o r s  a r e  wound. Ful l  coolant flow a t  this location, 
therefore ,  m a y  be a s s u r e d  in  the following manner .  Between 15 and 30 
minutes  p r i o r  to anticipated high oxygen flow, se t  the GLYCOL EVAP-TEMP 
IN switch (MDC-13) to MAN, and ove r r ide  the GLYCOL EVAP T E M P  I N  
valve (LHEB-311) to the ful l  cool position. 
Radiator  hea t  re ject ion (as freezing)  i s  a function of rad ia tor  inlet  
t empera tur& and rad ia tor  orientation. Thus,  if the rad ia tor  inlet  t empera tu re  
d e c r e a s e s  to 75"F,  the S / C  m u s t  be placed i n  a 2 to  5 R P H  (0 .2  to 0. 5 degree  
pe r  secodd) ro l l  rate. 
d e c r e a s e  below 7 0 " F ,  o r  the individual radiator  outlet  t empera tu re  below 
30 O F .  
During this  t ime rad ia tor  inlet  t empera tu re  m u s t  not 
2 .7 .  5 . 4  Cabin Depressur iza t ion  Rates .  
The t ime requi red  fo r  the C/M cabin to become depres su r i zed  is  con- 
If the cabin is intentionally dumped, t ingent upon how p r e s s u r e  is re leased.  
the t ime  i t  t akes  to reach  z e r o  p r e s s u r e  will be a s  shown in figure 2 .7-  11, 
shee t  1 of 2 .  However,  if the p r e s s u r e  i s  los t  a s  the resu l t  of meteoro id  
punctures ,  the t ime will  v a r y  according to the s ize  and number of holes.  
F igure  2 .  7-11, shee t  2 of 2 ,  only re f lec ts  flow ra t e  da ta  for  meteoro id  holes 
that  do not exceed a total  equivalent a r e a  of 0.  5 in. in  d iameter .  
cha r t  a l so  appl ies  to the flow ra t e  of one cabin p r e s s u r e  relief valve that has  
fa i led open while in  the NORMAL position. 
The s a m e  
2.  7. 5 .  5 Cabin Repressur iza t ion  Rates .  
The C / M  cabin may be r ep res su r i zed  by using e i ther  of two flow r a t e s .  
TO re tu rn  the cabin p r e s s u r e  to normal  in  the sho r t e s t  possible t ime,  the 
conditions a s  s e t  for th  in  f igure 2 .  7-12, shee t  1 of 2 ,  m u s t  be complied with. 
The flow ra te ,  however,  i s  dependent upon a full supply of oxygen in the 
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CABIN DEPRESSURIZATION - 5 TO 0 PSlA 
INTENTIONAL DUMP TIME - 6 MI N, 1 1  SEC 
5.5 
5.0 
4.5  
4.0 
3.5 
3.0 
2 . 5  
2 . 0  
I . 5  
1 .o 
0.5 
0 
TIME - MINUTES 
CONDITIONS: I .  EMERGENCY CABIN PRESSURE selector valve set to OFF 
2 .  CABIN REPRESS manual valve set to clore. 
3 .  CABIN PRESSURE RELIEF valve set to DUMP. 
4 .  Normal cabin pressure ngularon autanatically close at 
3.5 pia .  
SM-2A-890 
Figure  2 .  7-11. Cabin Depressur iza t ion  Rates (Sheet 1 of 2 )  
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CABIN DEPRESSURIZATION - 5 TO 0 PSlA 
UNINTENTIONAL DUMP TIME - 45 MIN, 40 SEC* 
5 .5  
5 . 0  
4 . 5  
4 . 0  
3 . 5  
3 . 0  
2 . 5  
2 .0  
1 . 5  
1 .o 
0.5 
0 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
TIME - MINUTES 
CONDITIONS: 1 .  EMERGENCY CABIN PRESSURE selector valve set to NORMAL. 
2.  CABIN REPRESS manual valve set to close 
3 .  CABIN PRESSURE RELlEFvalves set to NORMAL. 
4.  Noma1 cabin pressure regulaton autanotiwlly clored at 3 . 5  psia. 
5 .  EMERGENCY CABIN PRESSURE selector valve set to OFF p i t i o n  
when pressure reaches 3 . 5  psia (5 minutes). 
*Depressurization is through a 0.5-inchdiameter (or equivalent) mateomid puncture, 
or the maximum flow through one CABIN PRESSURE RELIEF valve that hilr open while 
in the NORMAL porition. 
SM-2A-888 
Figure  2 .  7-11 .  Cabin Depressurizat ion R a t e s  (Sheet 2 of 2) 
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CABIN REPRESSURIZATION - 0 TO 5 PSIA+ 
MINIMUM TIME - 52 MIN, 22 SEC 
--- 
TIME -MINUTES 
CONDITIONS: 1. EMERGENCY CABIN PRESSURE selector valve set to  NORMAL. 
2. CABIN REPRESS manual valve set to OPEN. 
3 .  When surge tank p m u n  i n d i a t w  dec- to 1M p ia ,  EMERGENCY 
CABIN PRESSURE wlectar valve set to OFF; suge tank minimum 
p n u u m  (150 p i a )  maintained by regulating CABIN REPRESS manual 
valve unti l  valve i s  full open and surge tank p n u u n  starts to incrarse. 
Normal cabin pressure regulaton autmat ica l ly  open at 3.5 pi0 4. 
5. When surge tank p n w n  again decreases to 150 pia, CABIN 
REPRESS manwl  valve regulated to maintain this minimum surge 
tank pnuum.  
6. When cabin preuura indicator macha 5.0 pia, n o m 1  cabin 
pnuure regutaton autamatial ly close and CABIN REPRESS manual 
Valve set t 0  C l M C .  
t Requires 9.1lb oxygen at 70°F cabin tcmpemture 
SM-2A-089A 
F i g u r e  2. 7-12. Cabin Repressur iza t ion  Rates  (Sheet 1 of 2 )  
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CABIN REPRESSURIZATION - 0 TO 5 PSlAY 
NORMAL TIME - 74 MIN, 25 SEC 
TIME - MINUTES 
CONDITIONS: 1 .  EMERGENCY CABIN PRESSURE selector valve set to OFF. 
2.  CABIN REPRESS manual valve set to OPEN. 
3. Nom1 cabin pressure regulaton autanatically open a1 
3.5 p i a .  
4 .  When cabin pressure indicator reaches 5 .0  p i a ,  normal 
cabin pressure mguloton autanaticolly close and CABIN 
REPRESS manual valve set to c lpe .  
* Requires 9.1lb oxygen at 70°F cabin temperature 
Figure  2 .  7 - 1 2 .  Cabin Repres su r i za t ion  Ra te s  (Sheet 2 of 2 )  
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surge  tank. When the surge  tank i s  not full ,  o r  the repressur iza t ion  t ime is 
not c r i t i ca l ,  the conditions fo r  the flow ra te  a s  shown in f igure 2. 7-12, sheet  
2 of 2. are  used.  
2 .7 .6  TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The following i s  a complete l i s t  of a l l  ECS te lemet ry  data  that i s  moni-  
t o red  by flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support  personnel.  
contains the name and type of S I C  c rew display. 
s a m e  pickoff o r  s ignal  source  a s  te lemet ry ,  unless  a separa te  measu remen t  
number  is included in the display column. 
The l a s t  column 
The display ut i l izes  the 
An a s t e r i s k  (:::) by the measu remen t  number denotes information which 
is not avai lable  for  recording o r  te lemet ry  t r ansmiss ion  during PCM low-bit 
r a t e  operat ion.  
Measurement  
Number 
C F  0001 P 
C F  0002 T 
C F  0005 P 
*CF 0006 P 
%+CF 0008 T 
C F  0009 Q 
C F  0010 Q 
C F  0012 P 
C F  0015 P 
C F  0016 P 
Descript ion 
P r e s s u r e  cabin 
Temp cabin 
P r e s s  CO par t ia l  2 
P r e s s  su rge  tank 
T e m p  sui t  supply manf 
Quantity was te  wa te r  
tank 
Quantity potable H 2 0  
tank 
P r e s s  sui t  demand r eg  
sense  
P r e s s  sui t  c o m p r e s s o r  
diff 
P r e s s  glycol pump 
outlet  
Sensor  
Range 
0117 ps ia  
401125°F 
0130  mm Hg 
50/1050 psia  
L0/95"F 
U/lOO% 
U / l O O %  
0117 psia  
311 psid 
0160 psia  
Normal  
Operating 
Range 
5.0*0.2 psia 
7 0 "  to 8 0 ° F  
:7.6 mm Hg 
300*35  psia 
55 " F  
Variable 
Variable 
3 .  75*0.25 
3sia 
Min 0. 3 to 0 . 4  
Isid 
37 to 45 ps ia  
Crew Display 
PRESS - CABIN 
indicator 
T E M P  - CABIN 
indicator 
PART PRESS C 0 2  
indicator and CO2 
PP HI C & W  light 
TANK PRESS - 1 - 
0 2  indicator 
T E M P  - SUIT 
indicator 
WATER - QUANTITY 
indicator 
WATER - QUANTITY 
indi c ato r 
PRESS - SUIT 
indicator 
L P  SUIT COMPR 
indicator 
PRESS GLY DISCH 
indicator 
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Measuremen t  
Number 
WF 0017 T 
C F  0018 T 
C F  0019 Q 
C F  0020 T 
:::CF 0025 P 
C F  0034 P 
C F  0035 R 
*CF 0036 P 
i'CF 0120 P 
*:CF 0135 R 
:::CF 0136 R 
'::CF 01 37 R 
+ C F  0148 P 
;'CF 0153 T 
'::CF 0184 T 
Description 
Temp glycol evap  outlet 
s t e a m  
Temp glycol evap  outlet 
liquid 
Quantity glycol accum 
Temp space  rad ia tor  
outlet 
P r e s s  pump package 
inlet 
Back p r e s s  glycol 
evapora tor  
Flow ra t e  ECS 0 2  
P r e s s  out le t  0 2  r e g  
supply ' 
P r e s s  HzO and glycol 
tanks 
Flow ra t e  manifold 
inlet to sui t  1 
Flow ra t e  manifold 
inlet  to sui t  2 
Flow ra t e  manifold 
in l e t  LO sui t  3 
D P  supply and r e tu rn  
manif old 
T e m p  c o m p r e s s o r  inlet 
T e m p  C02 abso rbe r  
outlet 
Sensor  
Range 
20/95 'F 
25175°F 
0 / 1 0 0 7 0  
- 5 0 1  t 1 0 0 " F  
0160 ps ia  
0 .05/0 .25  
psia 
0.211.0 
Lb/hr 
0 / 150 ps i a  
0 1 5 0  ps ia  
010.2 l b / h r  
O / O .  2 l b / h r  
0 1 0 . 2  l b / h r  
0 1 0 .  8 psid 
5 0 1  125 "F 
? O / 2 O O o F  
Normal  
Operating 
Range 
>45'F 
4 0 "  to 50. 5 ° F  
40 to 60% 
Variable 
7 ps i  min  
0. 098  to 0. 154 
p s i a  
3.425 l b / h r  
100*10 ps ia  
18 to 35 psid 
TBD 
TBD 
TBD 
3. 25 to 0. 5 
Dsid 
TBD 
I'BD 
Crew Display 
None 
GLY EVAP - 
OUTLET T E M P  
indicator 
GLY ACCUM - 
QUA NT ITY indi c a t  o r 
ECS RAD - OUTLET 
T E M P  indicator and 
GLYCOL TEMP 
LOW C& W light 
None 
GLY EVAP STEAM 
PRESS indicator 
FLOW 0 2  indicator 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
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Measurement  
Number 
*CF 0245 T 
*CF 0326 P 
WF 0327 P 
:\CF 0481 T 
l:CF 0482 T 
*CF 0483 T 
:gCF 0484 T 
*CF 0549 P 
*CF 0550 P 
C T  0108 K 
SF 0665 T 
S F  0671 T 
SF 0672 T 
Description 
~ ~~ 
' e m p  O2 r e g  inlet  
' r e s s  potable H 2 0  tank 
r a in  
' r e s s  was te  H2O tank 
r a in  
' emp C P  branch  1 
i le t  
' emp C P  branch  1 
utlet  
'emp C P  branch  2 
i l e t  
'emp C P  branch 2 
utlet  
) i f f  p r e s s  coldplate 
ranch  1 
)iff p r e s s  coldplate 
ranch 2 
;as  analys is  - sui t  and 
abin 
' emp  space  rad ia tor  
i l e t  
'emp ECS radiator  
utlet  1 
'emp ECS rad ia tor  
utlet 2 
Sensor  
Range 
- 50141 50 "F 
1/50 ps ia  
1/50 ps ia  
k0/150 "F 
& O /  150 "F 
k O /  150 "F 
k0/150 "F 
112. 0 psid 
1/10 psid 
v / A  
50/15O0F 
) / 5 0 " F  
1/50 "F 
Normal  
Operating 
Range 
'BD 
8 to 35 psid 
8 to 35  psid 
? BD 
:BD 
:BD 
TBD 
:BD 
:BD 
J /A 
rar iable  
Tar ia  ble 
rar iable  
Crew Display 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
ECS RAD OUT 
TEMP-  1 indicator 
ECS RAD OUT 
TEMP-  2 indicator 
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Figure 2. 7-13.  ECS Schematic Diagram 
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2 .  8. 1 
SECTION 2 
SUBSECTION 2 . 8  
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM 
INTRODUCTION. 
The telecommunication ( T / C )  sys t em includes the spacecraf t  (S/C) 
communications and data  equipment required for  voice communications;  
acquisit ion,  processing,  s torage  and t ransmiss ion  of operat ional  and flight 
qualification t e le met  r y (T LM), t e l  evi s ion (T V ), and bi omed ic a1 data;  r e  c e p  - 
tion of up-data;  and t ransmiss ion  of appropriate  t r ack ing  and ranging signals.  
At leas t  p a r t  of the T / C  sys t em will  be in  operation during all phases  of the 
mission-from prelaunch through recovery.  
T / C  capabili t ies a s  utilized on SC-012. 
The following l i s t  summar izes  
0 S/C  intercommunications between crewman 
0 Hardline voice communications and t ransmiss ion  of TV and TLM data  
to the Launch Control Center  (LCC) via the se rv ice  module umbilical  
(USM) during prelaunch 
0 In-flight voice communications with the manned spdceflight network 
(MSFN) 
0 Voice tape recording of comments ,  observat ions,  opinions, e tc . ,  with 
t ime cor re la t ion  
0 Acquisition and processing of TLM, TV, and operat ional  biomedical 
data  f r o m  the S / C  s t ruc tu re  and sys t ems ,  TV c a m e r a ,  and crew-  
man biomedical s enso r s ,  respect ively 
0 TLM data  s torage  
0 Transmiss ion  of rea l - t ime o r  s tored  TLM data 
0 Reception of up-data (guidance and navigation, and t iming data  and 
rea l - t ime commands)  f r o m  the MSFN 
0 Transmiss ion  of C-band tracking pulses  in response to received 
r a d a r  s ignals  
0 Limited capabili t ies , f o r  S-band operation, including t ransmiss ion  
of voice and TLM data  plus TV, s to red  analog, o r  pseudo-random 
noise ( P R N ) ,  ranging codes,  and recept ion of voice and up-data 
0 Postlanding recovery  aids  including voice communications and -_ recovery  beacon t ransmiss ion  
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0 Generat ion of timing s ignals  fo r  synchronization of the T / C  and 
other  S / C  sys t ems .  
2 . 8 .  2 
2 . 8 . 2 .  1 
2. 8 .  2.  1. 1 
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. 
The functional descr ip t ion  of the T / C  s y s t e m  is divided into four pa r t s :  
voice communicat ions,  da ta  operat ions,  t racking and ranging, and S-band 
operat ions.  The unified S-band subsys tem (USBS), used for  a l l  S-band 
operat ions,  provides  back-up voice, data, t racking and ranging capabilities, 
and the so le  means  f o r  t r ansmiss ion  of TV o r  analog data. 
Voice Communications. 
Gene r a1 . 
All S/C voice, communications (figure 2 . 8 -  1)originate and te rmina te  
in the c rewmen 's  personal  communication a s sembl i e s  (headsets). Each 
c rewman  h a s  two headsets ;  one is located in  the "bump-hat" for  u s e  while 
wearing the constant-wear  garment ;  the other  is located in the spacesui t  
helmet .  Each headse t  is compr ised  of two independently operating e a r -  
phones and two microphones with self-contained preampl i f ie rs .  
headse ts  a r e  used fo r  a l l  voice t r ansmiss ion  and reception. 
The 
Each crewman 's  headset  is connected to the audio center  (A/C) equip- 
ment  by a sepa ra t e  e l ec t r i ca l  umbilical assembly, commonly r e fe r r ed  to  as 
a I tcobra cable. I t  In addition to the audio c i r cu i t s ,  each of the th ree  cobra 
cables  contains wir ing f o r  the operat ional  biomedical s e n s o r s  in the constant 
w e a r  ga rmen t s  and the push-to- ta lk  ( P T T )  control  c i rcu i t ry .  The P T T  
control  c i r cu i t ry  cons is t s  of a pushbutton-type P T T  key and a PTT/CW 
se lec to r  switch. With the PTT/CW se lec to r  switch in the PTT position, 
the P T T  key pe rmi t s  manual  control  of voice t ransmiss ion  b y  the appro-  
pr ia te  t r ansmi t t e r  and mike amplif ier  c i rcu i t  in the audio center  module. 
The PTT mode was  designed to  be used during the launch phase of the 
miss ion  when high noise  leve ls  would preclude usage of the VOX c i rcu i t ry .  
In this  mode, the P T T  key will enable the microphone amplif ier ,  voice 
r e c o r d e r ,  VHF-AM and S-Band t r ansmi t t e r s  i f  the l a t t e r  three have the i r  
attendant control  switches configured properly.  The audio center  power 
switch and the cobra  cable  mode switch would be in PTT position during 
this mode. 
The C W  mode was a l so  designed to be used during the high-noise 
This gives u s  a PTT 
leve ls  of the launch phase. In this mode, however, the V H F  and S-band 
downvoice communications l inks are  not enabled. 
control led intercommunicat ions.  The voice r e c o r d e r  could a l so  be 
enabled i n  this mode  i f  needed. 
be in  the P T T  position, but the mode switch on the cobra  cable must  be in the 
CW position, 
was  used only fo r  emergency  key. 
The audio center  power switch would a l so  
It should be noted that on older  cobra  cables ,  the CW position 
Now, this  position will be used for  both 
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Figure  2.8-1. Voice Communications 
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emergency key and the P T T  intercommunications functions. 
a l so  located on the t ranslat ion controls .  
the P T T  key with the P T T / C W  se lec tor  i n  the P T T  posit ion on the cobra 
cable. 
P T T  keys a r e  
Thei r  function duplicates that  of 
The head of each cobra cable has  two e lec t r ica l  connectors ,  marked  
NORM and EMER. 
however,  i n  the event of f a i lu re  i n  one of the A/C modules,  the affected 
c rewman may  connect the cable f rom his spacesui t  to the connector marked  
E M E R  This will  connect his audio c i rcu i t s  to another  A / C  module and 
allow the s a m e  module to be shared  by two crewmen.  
Normally,  the connector marked  NORM will be used; 
A s t r a p  has  been added to the cobra  cable so the P T T  button can be 
held in  the ON posit ion i f  desired.  This would allow a continuous in te rcom 
i f  the Audio center  POWER switch,  (MDC 13, 23, 26) is in  the P T T  position. 
The A/C equipment contains th ree  sepa ra t e  but identical  modules,  
one fo r  each  crewman,  and a commonly connected in te rcom bus. This 
equipment s e r v e s  a s  a control and distribution center  fo r  all S / C  audio 
s ignals .  Each of the three  modules has  a separa te  but identical  s e t  of 
controls  located on MDC-26, -13, and -23 for  the command pilot, sen ior  
pilot, and pilot, respectively.  Thus each crewman is provided with inde- 
pendent control  of all audio inputs and outputs to and f rom his own headset. 
A POWER switch on each panel controls  application of power to its respec-  
tive A / C  module and se lec ts  the P T T  o r  voice-operated relay (VOX mode)  
of operation. The P T T  mode pe rmi t s  monitoring of incoming audio signals 
plus P T T  activation of the microphone amplif ier ,  voice r eco rde r ,  and the 
enabling of any communications t r ansmi t t e r s  i f  the i r  attendant control 
switches a r e  properly configured. 
The VOX mode p e r m i t s  the microphone amplif ier  to be activated by 
the voice-operated switching c i rcu i t ry  within the audio center .  The audio 
output of the amplif ier  is then applied to isolation and switching diodes 
controlled i n  p a r t  by the audio center  controls  located on panels MDC-26, 
-13, and -23.  
Voice t r ansmiss ion  over ,  the activated unified S-band equipment is 
allowed by placing the S-BAND switch to REC (MDC-26, -13, -23) ,  sett ing 
the cobra  cable  P T T / C W  switch a t  P T T  and closing the P T T  pushbutton on 
e i ther  the cobra  cable o r  the t ranslat ion controls .  
Voice t r ansmiss ion  over ,  the H F  t r ansce ive r  is l imited to the post-  
landing phase of the mission;  however,  the RCDR/HF switch (MDC-26, -13, 
-23) in  the T / R  posit ion provides  a ground fo r  the power control  re lay in the 
voice r eco rde r .  The in te rcom switch (MDC-26, -13, -23)would a l so  have to 
be in  the T / R  posit ion so the audio signal would be available for  recording. 
Voice t ransmiss ion  over ,  :he activated VHF-AM t ransmi t t e r  is 
allowed by placing the VHF-AM switch to T / R  (MDC-26, -13, -23), sett ing 
the cobra  cable P T T / C W  switch to P T T ,  and closing the P T T  pushbutton on 
e i ther  the cobra  cable o r  the t ranslat ion controls .  Monitoring the VHF-AM 
is provided by placing the VHF-AM T / R / O F F / R E C  switch to REC. 
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Each audio control panel has  th ree  thumbwheel-type potentiometer 
controls:  a VOX SENS control f o r  adjusting the sensit ivity of the VOX 
c i rcu i t ,  an INTERCOM BALANCE control for  decreasing the level of the 
audio s ignals  received f rom the R F  equipment relative to that received 
f rom the in te rcom bus,  and a VOLUME control for  changing the overa l l  
level  of all audio s ignals  to the earphones.  
modules,  a l so  contains sidetone c i rcu i t ry  which enables  a crewman to 
monitor  his own t ransmiss ion .  
Each channel, in the A/C 
2 .  8. 2. 1. 2 S / C  Intercommunications.  
S/ C intercommunications and hardl ine voice communications a r e  
conducted via the in te rcom bus, which is commonly connected to each of 
the th ree  A / C  modules,  to the LCC during prelaunch via the USM, and to 
recovery forces  via the s w i m m e r  e lec t r ica l  connector during recovery 
operations.  
placing the POWER switch to VOX or P T T  and sett ing the INTERCOM 
switch to T/R.  
To communicate,  a crewman m u s t  activate his  A /C  module by 
An A/C  in te rcom t ransmiss ion  can only be init iated with the P T T  key, 
i f  the P T T  position of the power switch is selected.  
e i ther  the VOX c i rcu i t  o r  the P T T  key will indicate an in te rcom t r a n s -  
miss ion .  
on the cobra  cable  should be in  the CW position. 
modules will remain  activated throughout the en t i re  mission.  
In the VOX position, 
If only an  in te rcom t r ansmiss ion  is des i r ed ,  the PTT/CW switch 
Normally,  the A / C  
2.8.  2. 1. 3 In-Fl ight  Voice Communications. 
In-flight voice communications with the MSFN +ll be conducted over  
the USBS and the VHF-AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r  equipment. Controls fo r  
the S-band and the VHF-AM groups a r e  located on MDC-20, and MDC-26, 
-13, and -23. The VHF-AM controls  on MDC-20 consis t  of a 
T / R / O F F / R E C  switch that controls  application of power, a RCVR switch 
to control  which of two rece iver  modes 1 s implex,  2 duplex, a r e  operational,  
a SQUELCH control  to es tabl ish the level  of R F  signal required to pas s  
audio s ignals  to the audio center ,  and a VHF ANTENNA switch to manually 
se lec t  the upper (tZ), or lower  ( - Z ) ,  antenna, Voice t ransmiss ion  via 
VHF-AM i s  controlled by the placement  of the VHF-AM switch (MDC-26, 
- 13, or -23) to T / R ,  the cobra  cable  MODE switch to P T T ,  and depressing 
the P T T  pu'shbutton on the cobra  cable. 
recept ion f rom the MSFN. 
Ei ther  T / R  or REC pe rmi t s  voice 
Voice communication i s  possible  in  all  operat ional  modes of the USBS, 
with the exception of the emergency key mode, providing the S-BAND switch 
(MDC-26, -13, or -23) is placed a t  REG. Transmiss ion  i s  controlled by 
the P T T  pushbutton on the cobra  cable,  providing the cobra  cable MODE 
switch i s  i n  the P T T  position. 
information on the unified S-band operat ions.  ) 
(Refer  to paragraph  2. 8 .  3. 3. 4 f o r  additional 
2 .  8. 2 .  1.4 Recovery Voice Communications. 
After touchdown, the H F  t r ansce ive r  equipment will be utilized f o r  
voice communications.  I t  is controlled by the RECOVERY-HF switches on 
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MDC-20 which include a n  ON-OFF switch and a SSB/BCN/AM switch for  
select ing mode. 
t ion ( A M )  modes  m a y  be used f o r  voice communications. The beacon 
(BCN) mode is used to t r ansmi t  a continuous wave beacon for  t racking 
purpos e s . 
Ei ther  the s ingle  sideband (SSB) o r  amplitude modula- 
Voice t ransmiss ion  in e i ther  the SSB o r  AM mode can  be VOX- o r  
PTT-cont ro l led  when the RCDR/HF switch (MDC-26, -13, -23)  is placed 
to T /R .  
The H F  t r ansce ive r  utilizes the H F  recovery  antenna. This  antenna 
m u s t  be deployed a f t e r  touchdown by setting the POSTLANDING-ANTENNA 
DEPLOY switches on MDC-25 to the i r  upper positions, A and B, while the 
MASTER EVENT SEQ CONT switches 1 and 2 (MDC-24) a r e  a t  arm and 
MASTER EVENT SEQ CONT ARM A and B c i rcu i t  b reake r s  (MDC-22) are 
closed.  
The  VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r  equipment can be used as backup 
by utilizing VHF recove ry  antenna No. 2 which can  be se lec ted  by setting 
the VHF ANTENNA switch (MDC-20) to RECOVERY. Also, the CFAE 
surv iva l  t r ansce ive r  can be used inside the S / C  by connecting i t s  coaxial 
cable  to VHF recovery  antenna No. 1 o r  No. 2 a t  the coaxial bracket ,  
MDC-9. These  coaxial connectors  m a y  be utilized, during the in te rva l  
preceding the a r r i v a l  of the recovery  fo rces ,  in the mos t  advantageous 
manner. Any combination of VHF r ecove ry  beacon, G F A E  survival  
t r ansce ive r ,  and VHF-AM t r a n s m i t t e r  - rece iver  m a y  be employed a s  
war ran ted  by the  serv iceabi l i ty  of the communicat ions equipment. 
Data Operat ions.  
U 
2. 8. 2. 2 
-- 
2. 8. 2. 2. 1 Genera l .  
T / C  sys t em da ta  capabilities include the processing,  s torage ,  and 
t r ansmiss ion  of T L M  data to  the MSFN; the reception and process ing  of 
up- te lemet ry  data  (up-data) received f r o m  the MSFN; and during USBE 
testing, the t r ansmiss ion  of TV f r o m  the TV camera .  
t ransmi t ted  data ,  ve rba l  comments  may b e  recorded  on the voice r eco rde r .  
(See f igure 2. 8-2. ) 
In addition to 
2. 8. 2. 2. 2 TLM Transmiss ion  and Storage.  
TLM data  m a y  s imultaneously be t ransmi t ted  via VHF-FM and/  o r  
S-band and recorded  in the DSE fo r  delayed t ime t ransmiss ion  when 
requested by  MSFN.  
record ing  of r e a l  t i m e  data  while t ransmit t ing s tored  data. 
The s y s t e m  configuration prohibits t ransmiss ion  o r  
TLM data  f o r  t r ansmiss ion  to  the M S F N  cons is t s  of analog and digital 
s ignals  obtained f r o m  the guidance and navigation sys t em,  cent ra l  timing 
equipment, instrumentat ion s e n s o r s  and t r ansduce r s  located throughout the 
S / C  s t ruc tu re  and operat ional  sys t ems ,  and biomedical s e n s o r s  worn by 
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2 . 8 . 3 .  1 Instrumentat ion Equipment Group. 
2. 8 .  3. 1. 1 
2 . 8 . 3 .  1. 2 
The SIC inst rumentat ion equipment cons is t s  of var ious  types of 
s e n s o r s  and t r ansduce r s  for  providing environmental, operat ional  s ta tus ,  
and per formance  measu remen t s  of the S I C  s t ruc tu re ,  operational sys t ems ,  
and experimental  equipment. The outputs f r o m  these s e n s o r s  and t r ans -  
d u c e r s  a r e  conditioned to  s ignals  suitable fo r  utilization by the S I C  displays,  
presentat ion to the PCM TLM equipment, o r  both. In addition, var ious 
digital s igna ls  are  presented  to  the PCM TLM equipment, including event 
information, guidance and navigation data, and a t ime s ignal  f r o m  the CTE. 
Many of the s igna ls  emanating f r o m  the instrumentat ion s e n s o r s  are  
of f o r m s  o r  leve ls  which are unsuitable for  u se  by the S / C  displays o r  PCM 
TLM equipment. 
f o r m s  and leve ls  which can  be utilized. Some signals  are conditioned a t  
or nea r  the senso r  by individual conditioners located throughout the S f  C. 
Other s ignals  a r e  fed to the signal conditioning equipment (SCE), a s ingle  
e lec t ronics  package located in  the lower equipment bay. (Refer  to signal 
conditioning equipment in  the Voice and Data Equipment Group. ) In addition 
to conditioning many of the s ignals ,  the SCE also supplies 5-vdc excitation 
power to  s o m e  senso r s .  The SCE can be turned on o r  off with the POWER- 
SCE switch on MDC-20. This  is the only control  that the c rew can  exe rc i se  
over  instrumentat ion equipment fo r  operat ional  and flight qualification 
measurements .  
following two paragraphs.  
tion can be found in  sect ion 4 of this  manual, Experiments  and Scientific 
Equipment. 
Signal conditioners are used to  convert these s ignals  tu  
These  two instrumentat ion groups are d iscussed  in the 
Information on scient i f ic  and special  ins t rumenta-  
Operat ional  Instrumentation. 
Operat ional  measu remen t s  are  those which a r e  normal ly  requi red  for  
a routine mis s ion  and include th ree  ca tegor ies :  
the SIC,  miss ion  evaluation and s y s t e m  per formance ,  and preflight check- 
out of the S /C .  
a r e  capable of making the following types of measu remen t s :  p re s su re ,  
t empera ture ,  flow attitude, ra te ,  quantity, angular  position, cu r ren t ,  
voltage, frequency, R F  power, and "on-off" type events. 
in-flight management  of 
The Operational instrumentat ion s e n s o r s  and t r ansduce r s  
Flight Qualification Instrumentation. 
Flight qualification measu remen t s  are  those which will v a r y  on 
different S/C, depending on mis s ion  objectives and s ta te  of hardware  devel-  
opment. 
tional measu remen t s  and t ransmi t ted  to the MSFN. 
measu remen t s  will be s to red  i n  the F Q R  f o r  postflight analysis  only. 
Most of them will b e  pulse-code modulated along with the opera-  
Other  flight qualification 
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2 . 8 . 3  
~ 
measur ing  the t ime lapse  between t ransmiss ion  of the s ignal  and reception 
of the response  s ignal  the MSFN can accura te ly  de te rmine  the S / C  range. 
Once establ ished,  this value can  then be continually updated by measur ing  
the doppler  shift in  the S-band c a r r i e r .  
again a t  l a t e r  t imes ,  to  ver i fy  o r  up-date the doppler  data. 
A ranging mode can be selected 
MAJOR COMPONENT/SUBSYSTEM DESCRIPTION. 
To faci l i ta te  this presentat ion,  the equipment compris ing the T / C  
s y s t e m  (figure 2.8-4) has  been divided into four groups designated as 
inst rumentat ion equipment, voice and data  equipment, R F  electronics  
equipment, and antenna equipment. Specifically, these  equipment groups 
contain the following: 
Instrumentat ion equipment group 
0 Operat ional  instrumentat ion 
0 Flight qualification instrumentat ion 
Voice and da ta  equipment group 
0 Audio center  (A/C)  equipment 
0 Signal conditioning equipment (SCE) 
0 Pulse-code modulat ion-telemetry (PCM TLM) equipment 
0 Televis ion (TV) equipment 
0 Premodulat ion p rocesso r  (PMP) equipment 
0 Data s to rage  equipment (DSE) 
0 Flight qualification r e c o r d e r  (FQR) equipment 
0 Up-data link (UDL)  equipment 
0 Cent ra l  t iming equipment (CTE) 
0 Voice r e c o r d e r  
R F  e lec t ronics  equipment group 
0 VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r  equipment 
0 H F  t r ansce ive r  equipment 
0 VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  equipment 
0 Unified S-band equipment (USBE) 
0 S-band power amplif ier  equipment 
0 .  C-band t ransponder  equipment 
0 VHF recovery  beacon equipment 
Antenna equipment group 
0 VHF/2-KMC omni-antenna equipment 
0 H F  antenna equipment 
VHF recovery  antenna equipment 
a C-band beacon antenna equipment 
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After  touchdown, the H F  recove ry  antenna mus t  be deployed by 
setting the POSTLANDING - ANTENNA switches (MDC-25) to DEPLOY 
A and B while the MASTER EVENT SEQ CONT switches (MDC-24) a r e  
a t  PYRO ARM 1 and 2. 
of 10.006 m c  is accomplished by placing the RECOVERY - H F  switch 
(MDC-20) to ON and the RECOVERY - HF-SSB/BCN/AM switch to BCN. 
HF  beacon t ransmiss ion  a t  a preassigned frequency 
The CFAE surv iva l  t ransce iver  (par t  of the crew’s personal  equip- 
ment )  can a l s o  be operated in  a beacon mode. If used inside the S/C, one 
of the VHF recove ry  antennas (No. 1 o r  No. 2)  can  be used by manually 
connecting i t  to the applicable coax connector on MDC-9. 
The  V H F  antennas and cominunications equipment condition, as 
de termined  by the c rew during the postlanding p re - r ecove ry  per iod,  will 
decide the utilization of the coaxial  cable  connectors  located on MDC-9. 
The connectors  a re , ident ica l  and the recovery  equipment coaxial cables  
may  be interchanged to provide the mos t  beneficial t racking configuration. 
2 .8 .2 .4  Unified S-Band Operat ions.  
2. 8. 2.4. 1 General .  
The  USBS is p r imar i ly  designed to be used as a deep-space communi-  
cat ions link between the S / C  and the’ MSFN. Never the less ,  on miss ion  205 
some  of i t s  capabi l i t ies  will be tes ted and it may  be called upon for  use  as 
backup equipment for  voice communications, PCM data  t ransmiss ion ,  
up-data reception, o r  SIC t racking and ranging when the S/ C is within 
range of a MSFN stat ion equipped for  S-band operations. 
the USBS is capable of t ransmit t ing TV. 
In addition, only 
The USBS cons is t s  of the S-band t r ansmi t t e r  and r ece ive r  combined 
in a single e lectronic  package cal led the unified S-band equipment (USBE) 
and the S-band power amplif ier  (PA). The function of the S-band PA is to  
provide additional power amplification of the USBE t r ansmi t t e r  output. 
Two levels  of amplification (high and low) are possible. A bypass mode is 
a l so  possible  where in  the S-band PA is turned off and the output of the 
USBE t r ansmi t t e r  is sen t  to  the S-band antenna equipment “ a s  is. 
2-kmc portions of the upper and lower  SCIN antennas a r e  used f o r  t r ans -  
mis s ion  and recept ion of S-band s ignals .  
placing the S-BAND ANTENNA switch (MDC-20) to UPPER, LOWER, o r  
AUTO. In the AUTO position, the antenna will be automatically switched 
if the signal falls below a minimum threshold. 
The 
Antenna select ion is made by 
The P M P  is controlled in  conjunction with the USBE by the S-BAND 
switches to provide the proper  voice and data inputs to  the USBE i n  accord-  
ance  with the S-band mode  selected. 
When operat ing in  a ranging mode, the MSFN can t r ansmi t  a Ilcoded” 
By 
pseudo-random noise  (PRN) pulse  to the S / C  via the S-band c a r r i e r .  
S / C  USBE will respond by t ransmit t ing an  identical pulse  to the MSFN.  
The 
-_- 
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I 
2-KMC PORTIONS O F  
SCIN ANTENNAS C-BAND ANTENNAS 
UPPER T O W E R  (+Z) 
~~ 
(MDC-PO) 
AGC VOLTAGE I 
IN-FLIGHT C-BAND TRACK1 NG 
-I I L 
I 'p 
I 
--------- 
VHF RECOVERY ANTENNAS 
\.- 
COAXIAL BRACKET (MDC. 
.T. 
I f I (MDC-ZO) IN-FLIGHT S-BAND TRACK1 NG AND RANG1 NG I I W F - K N  I ' I   HF RECOVERY 
ANTENNA 
--5 + To: 
VHF ANT 
switch 
I 
HF 
TPANSCEIVER 
(BEACON MODE) 
RECOVERY 
BEACON 
VHF RECOVERY TRACK1 NG 
NOTES: 
1 .  The GFAE wrvivol transceiver 
con be manually connected to VHF 
recovery ontenno N o .  1 or N o ,  2 o f  
the cwxiol brocket M K - 9 .  
2 .  The COOK coble connectors 
are identicol ond may be 
interchonged, as required, 
following estimotion of the 
postlanding situation. 
HF RECOVERY TRACKING 
SM-2A-845C 
Figure  2 . 8 - 3 .  Tracking and Ranging 
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timing data  for  up-dating the cen t r a l  timing equipment (CTE), and rea l t ime 
commands (RTCs) f o r  providing the MSFN with l imited control  of ce r t a in  
on- board functions. 
During no rma l  operat ions,  up-data is received by the UHF/FM 
rece ive r  contained in the up-data link (UDL) equipment. Once received,  
the s ignal  is p rocessed  and decoded, and the information is routed to the 
G&N sys t em,  the CTE,  o r  UDL-RTC re lay  box. F o r  backup, up-data 
can  a l so  be t ransmi t ted  by MSFN stat ions to  the S / C  via  the S-band 
c a r r i e r .  
which ex t r ac t s  the up-data s u b c a r r i e r  and routes  i t  to the P M P  where  the 
intelligence is removed f r o m  the signal and sen t  to UDL equipment for  
processing,  decoding, and distribution. In  this S-band mode,  the UHF/FM 
rece ive r  is bypassed. Selection of the U H F  o r  S-BAND mode is made with 
the UP-DATA switch on MDC-20. 
(MDC-19) enables  the c rew to  nullify previous RTCs and r e t u r n  control  to  
the S / C .  
s o  that G&N up-data can  be prevented f r o m  effecting the computer  and the 
attendant validity s ignal  being sent  to the PCM format .  
When this occurs ,  the up-data is received by the USBE rece iver  
The U P  TLM CMD - RESET/OFF switch 
An U P  TLM - ACCEPT/BLOCK switch (MDC-14) is a l so  provided 
2. 8. 2. 3 Tracking and Raneine. 
2 .8 .2 .  3. 1 In-Flight Tracking and Ranging. 
The function of the in-flight tracking and ranging equipment (figure 
2. 8 -3)  is to a s s i s t  the MSFN i n  determining S / C  position and velocity. 
p r i m a r y  method employed is C-band tracking. 
on-board the S / C  is used for  this  purpose. 
conventional, ear th-based,  r a d a r  equipment by t ransmit t ing response  
pulses  to  the 'MSFN when r a d a r  pulses  f r o m  the ea r th  a r e  received. 
opera tes  in a "1-pulse" or a t12-pulset1 mode, depending on the type of 
r a d a r  equipment being used a t  the nea res t  MSFN station. A s ingle  control, 
the C-BAND switch on MDC-20, is used to act ivate  the C-band t ransponder  
in  e i ther  mode. 
The 
The C-band t ransponder  
It opera tes  in  conjunction with 
It 
Backup tracking and ranging capabilities a r e  provided by the USBS. 
2.8.2. 3.2 Recovery Tracking. 
Line-of-,sight and beyond-line-of-sight beacon t ransmiss ion  capa-  
bilities a r e  provided to a s s i s t  recovery  personnel  in  locating the S / C  during 
parachute  descent  and af te r  touchdown. 
is accomplished using the VHF recovery  beacon equipment. 
line-of-sight capability is furnished by operat ing the H F  t ransce iver  in  a 
beacon mode. 
Line-of-sight beacon t ransmiss ion  
The beyond- 
During parachute  descent  the VHF recovery  beacon is activated by 
set t ing the RECOVERY - VHF-BCN switch (MDC-20) to  ON. 
a 2-second, modulated VHF pulse  to be t ransmi t ted  every  5 seconds 
f r o m  VHF recovery  antenna No. 1, which is deployed automatically with 
VHF recovery  antenna No. 2 when the main  parachutes  a r e  deployed. 
This  causes  
~~ 
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the crewman.  
before they can be utilized. 
equipment (SCE) activated by the POWER-SCE switch on MDC-20. 
remaining TLM signals  a r e  e i ther  conditioned a t  their  sou rce  by loca l  
s ignal  condi t ioners ,  which r equ i r e s  no act ion on the pa r t  of crewmen,  o r  
do not need conditioning. 
f o r  S / C  displays and real time or delayed TLM t ransmiss ion  via VHF-FM 
and /o r  S-band. 
modulat ion-telemetry (PCM TLM) equipment. 
tion s ignals  are  routed to  the PCM TLM equipment along with the 
operat ional  TLM signals .  
in  the flight qualification r e c o r d e r  (FQR) for  postflight ana lys i s  only. 
The FQR will be activated a t  b r i e f  intervals  only during c r i t i ca l  phases  of 
the miss ion  by  the FLIGHT QUAL RCDR switch on MDC-19. 
Some of the instrumentat ion s ignals  r equ i r e  conditioning 
The 
This  is accomplished by the s ignal  conditioning 
The operational instrumentat ion s ignals  are used 
Those to  be te lemetered  a re  routed to the pulse-code 
Most of the flight qualifica- 
A few, however, are  recorded  as analog s ignals  
The PCM TLM equipment combines the signals to  be te lemetered  and 
converts  them to a single, digital, pulse  t r a in  which is then fed to the p r e -  
modulation p rocesso r  equipment (PMP)  and the data  s torage  equipment 
(DSE). 
is the TLM INPUTS - PCM switch on MDC-20. This  switch is used to 
se lec t  the PCM bi t - ra te .  
inputs to  the PCM TLM equipment a r e  p rocessed  and combined into the 
output signal. The LOW (1 .6  KBPS) position el iminates  the less e s sen t i a l  
p a r a m e t e r s  and is used only when a PCM pulse  t r a in  of reduced bandwidth 
is required.  
reduced (3.75 i p s )  speed when long per iods  of da ta  recording are  required.  
The PCM TLM equipment is activated a t  all t imes .  I ts  only control  
In the HIGH (51. 2 KBPS) position, all TLM 
The reduced bandwidth allows PCM data  to be recorded  a t  a 
The ' X M  s igna l  is fed to the P M P  and DSE simultaneously, for  rea l -  
t ime ( R / T )  t ransmiss ion  and/or  s torage .  F o r  R / T  t ransmiss ion ,  the 
s ignal  i S  processed  through the P M P  to the VHF/FM and/or  S-BAND t r ans -  
m i t t e r s .  The P M P  is controlled by  the POWER - P M P  switch, the S-BAND 
group of switches,  and the TAPE RECORDER - PLAY switch. When R / T  
t r ansmiss ion  is not possible, the PCM data  can  be s to red  i n  the DSE, 
which is control led by the TAPE RECORDER group of switches and the 
TLM INPUTS - PCM switch d iscussed  in  the previous paragraph.  When 
played back l a t e r ,  the s tored  PCM data  is a l s o  processed  through the P M P  
to the VHF/FM and /o r  S-BAND t r ansmi t t e r s  for  t ransmission.  The sole 
function of the VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  is the t ransmiss ion  of R / T  o r  s to red  
PCM data. 
It u t i l izes  the same antennas as the VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r -  rece iver ,  namely, 
the upper o r  lower SCIN antenna as se lec ted  by the VHF antenna switch. 
I ts  only control  is the VHF-FM - ON/OFF switch on MDC-20. 
Backup capability for  the t ransmiss ion  of PCM TLM data  is provided 
(Refer  to a subsequent discussion of unified S-band by  the USBS. 
operat ions.  ) 
2. 8 .2 .  2. 3 Up-Data Reception. 
Up-data which can  b e  t ransmi t ted  to the S /C  by the MSFN consis ts  
of t h ree  types: G & N  data  fbr .;$-dating the Apollo guidance computer ,  
~~ 
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Figure  2 . 8 - 4 .  Telecommunications System 
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2.8. 3. 2 Voice and Data Equipment Group. 
2.8. 3 .  2. 1 Audio Center  (A/C)  Equipment. 
The A/C  equipment ( f igure 2. 8-5) consis ts  of th ree  sepa ra t e  identical 
modules located in a s ingle  e lectronics  package in  the lower equipment bay. 
Each module is controlled independently by i t s  own control  panel and 
supplied with 28-vdc power through sepa ra t e  c i rcu i t  b reakers .  
control  panels ,  MDC-26, -13, and -23,  are located in s ta t ions 1, 2, and 3 ,  
respect ively.  Each of the astronaut 's  headse ts ,  containing two microphones 
and two microphone ampl i f ie rs ,  and two independently operating earphones,  
is connected to one of the A/C modules by a cobra  cable. 
as t ronaut  has  a s epa ra t e  headset ,  audio center  module, and audio control  
panel  to provide h im with individual control  of voice t ransmiss ion  and 
reception. 
The th ree  
Thus each 
Each A / C  module contains a microphone ampl i f ie r ,  VOX c i rcu i t ry ,  
a n  earphone amplif ier ,  and var ious  s ignal  attenuation, switching, and 
isolat ion circui ts .  The earphone and microphone ampl i f ie rs  amplify the 
voice s ignals  to and f r o m  the headset. The VOX c i rcu i t ry  is a voice-  
operated keying c i rcu i t  that supplies a ground r e tu rn  path n e c e s s a r y  f o r  
activating the microphone amplif ier  and the t r ansmi t t e r  keying re lays  in 
the H F  t ransce iver ,  intercommunicat ion sys tem,  and the power control  
re lay  in the operating voice r eco rde r .  
Audio s ignals  a r e  provided to  and f r o m  the H F  t ranbce iver  equip- 
ment ,  VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r  equipment, USBE (via the PMP),  
and the in t e rcom bus. The in te rcom bus is common to all t h ree  modules  
and provides  for  the hardl ine communications between crewmen and with 
the LCC and recovery  forces .  
Inputs and outputs a r e  controlled by the RCDR/HF, VHF/AM, S-BAND, 
and INTERCOM switches on the audio control  panels. Each of these  
switches has  three  positions: T /R,  OFF ,  and REG. 
switches to T / R  (except S-BAND) pe rmi t s  t r ansmiss ion  and reception of 
voice s ignals  over  i t s  respec t ive  equipment. REC pe rmi t s  recept ion 
only, and O F F  d isab les  the input and the output. The operat ion of the 
microphone amplif ier  in each  module is controlled by the VOX keying 
circui t  o r  the PTT pushbutton on the cobra  cable o r  the t ranslat ion control ler .  
The VOX c i rcu i t  is energized by the position of the POWER - PTT/OFF/VOX 
switch on each audio control  panel. 
and activation of the microphone amplif ier ,  voice r e c o r d e r  HF, VHF/AM 
and S-band voice t ransmiss ion  c i rcu i t s  by the P T T  key. 
p e r m i t s  all the functions of the P T T  position plus VOX activation of the 
microphone amplif ier ,  voice r e c o r d e r  and HF t r ansmi t t e r .  
Setting any of the 
The P T T  position pe rmi t s  monitoring 
The VOX position 
T h r e e  potent iometer  controls  a r e  a l so  provided on each audio control 
Panel: VOX SENS, INTERCOM BALANCE, and VOLUME. The VOX SENS 
control  is used to adjust  the sensitivity of the VOX c i rcu i t ry ,  determining 
the amplitude of the voice signal necessa ry  to t r igger  the VOX keying 
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circui t .  
s ignal  inputs f r o m  the R F  equipment re la t ive to the level  of voice signal 
inputs f r o m  the in t e rcom bus. 
the earphone amplif ier ,  
Signal-Conditioning Equipment (SCE). 
The INTERCOM BALANCE control  adjusts  the level  of voice 
The VOLUME control  adjusts  the output of 
The signal-conditioning equipment (SCE) is contained i n  a single 
e lec t ronics  package located in  the LEB. 
a r e  to  convert  var ious kinds of unconditioned s ignals  f r o m  the ins t rumenta-  
tion equipment into compatible, 0 -  to 5-volt d -c  analog s ignals ,  and to p ro -  
vide excitation voltages to some of the instrumentat ion s e n s o r s  and 
t ransducers .  
(See figure 2. 8-6. ) Its functions 
The SCE uses  the following module types: The act ive at tenuator ,  to 
attenuate high-signal voltages; the ac - ( am)  to-dc conver te r ,  to  de tec t  the 
amplitude var ia t ions of an  a - c  signal; the dc  differential ampl i f ie r ,  to 
amplify small s ignals ;  the dc different ia l  bridge ampl i f ie r ,  to detect  
r e s i s t ance  changes; the bi-phase demodulator ,  to convert  SIC position 
r e so lve r  outputs; the frequency demodulator ,  to de tec t  f requency changes 
in  a n  a - c  signal; and the power supply, to provide t 2 0  volts and -20 volts to 
the SCE c i rcu i t ry ,  10 volts as br idge excitation, and 5 volts to excite other  
S I C  senso r s .  
The conditioned output s ignals  f r o m  the SCE a r e  routed to the data  
dis t r ibut ion panel (DDP). The DDP provides  para l le l  outputs, where 
necessa ry ,  and routes  the s ignals  to the PCM te l eme t ry  equipment, S / C  
displays,  and GSE connections. 
The only ex terna l  control  for  the SCE is the two-position POWER- 
Placing this switch to ON appl ies  28 volts SCE toggle switch on MDC-20. 
dc  to the la tch  winding of the latching relay,  which $ loses  contacts applying 
3-phase a - c  power to the power supply module. 
re lay  is ,unlatched, removing a - c  power f r o m  the power supply. 
Pulse-Code Modulation Telemet ry  (PCM TLM) Equipment. 
In  the O F F  position, the 
The function of the PCM TLM equipment ( f igure 2.8-7)  is to convert  
TLM data  inputs f r o m  various sou rces  into one serial digital output signal. 
This s ingle  output s ignal  is routed to the P M P  for t r ansmiss ion  to the MSFN 
or to the DSE for  s torage .  
s epa ra t e  units located i n  the lower equipment bay: 
unit 2. 
The PCM TLM equipment is contained i n  two 
PCM unit 1 and PCM 
Input s ignals  to the PCM TLM equipment a r e  of four  genera l  types: 
low-level analog, high-level analog, para l le l  digital, and serial digital. 
Some of the low-level analog inputs are supplied direct ly  f r o m  the in s t ru -  
mentation senso r s ;  o ther  data  inputs are routed through the data  distribution 
panel (DDP). 
Two modes of operat ion are possible: the high- (normal )  b i t - ra te  mode 
of 51.2 kilobits p e r  second (KBS) and the low- ( reduced)  b i t - ra te  mode of 
1. 6 KBS. 
switch on  MDC-20 to  HIGH or LOW, as applicable. When the switch is i n  
the L O W  position, the high PCM bi t - ra te  can be commanded by the MSFN 
via the UDL equipment. 
Operational mode is selected by placing the TLM INPUTS-PCM 
~ 
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2.8. 3. 2 . 4  Televis ion (TV) Equipment. 
The TV equipment cons is t s  of a smal l ,  por table ,  TV c a m e r a  (figure 
2. 8-8) that  can b e  hand-held o r  mounted in  one of four  locations in  the 
command module. 
fo r  t r ansmiss ion  to the MSFN during S-band testing. 
Its function is to acqui re  rea l - t ime video information 
The f i r s t  c a m e r a  mounting posit ion is located below the main  display 
console,  and wil l  pe rmi t  a front  view of the c rew lying in  the i r  couches.  The 
second posit ion is located behind the head of the center  sea t ,  and will permi t  
viewing of c rew act ivi t ies  i n  the middle of the command module. 
second posit ion is  a l so  provided with a five-foot s t r e t ch  cable to permi t  
hand-held use of the c a m e r a  for  coverage of any des i rab le  ta rge t  inside o r  
outside the S I C .  The third posit ion is located in  the right-hand equipment 
bay, and pe rmi t s  viewing of as t ronauts  a t  work in  that a r ea .  
posit ion ut i l izes  a special  b racke t  which allows the TV c a m e r a  to look out 
the right-hand docking window. 
The 
The final 
The TV c i m e r a  is connected direct ly  to the PWR cable a t  the f i r s t  
mounting position. If the TV c a m e r a  is to be used in  the mounting posit ion 
behind the center  couch, the PWR cable must  be connected to the connector 
m a r k e d  "TV Cam to Hatch J107, ( I  and the c a m e r a ,  i n  turn,  should be con- 
nected to the connector a t  that  posit ion (J191),  by the s t r e t ch  cable.  If the 
TV c a m e r a  is to be mounted by the right-hand equipment bay, the P W R  
cable m u s t  be connected to the connector marked  "TV Cam to RHEB, I t  and 
the TV c a m e r a  connected to  the connector a t  that  location (J195)  by the 
s t r e t c h  cable. 
The TV c a m e r a  is constructed with a pis tol-gr ip  type of handle on the 
bottom, which can  be extended to faci l i ta te  portable  use.  
is fitted with a fixed-focus wide-angle lens  fo r  picture  taking within the 
command module. 
C / M  window, an  interchangeable  zoom lens  is provided. 
a look angle of f r o m  9 degrees  through 30 degrees .  
through-the- lens  type viewer that will enable the opera tor  to see  the change 
in  field of view and relat ive s i ze  of the scene  while the lens  is adjusted. 
The e lec t ronic  c i rcu i t ry  in  the c a m e r a  is equipped with an automatic gain 
control  to allow for  differences i n  ta rge t  i l lumination. 
The TV c a m e r a  
F o r  taking p ic tures  of the e a r t h  o r  moon through the  
The zoom lens  has  
It is fitted with a 
The TV c a m e r a  is activated by a s l ide switch in  the pis tol-gr ip  handle, 
which appl ies  28 volts dc to the c a m e r a  power supply when s e t  to on. This 
energ izes  the en t i re  c a m e r a  and r e su l t s  i n  a video output signal that  i s  fed 
to the PMP.  In the P M P ,  the video signal is frequency multiplexed with the 
te lemet ry  data  and voice, which is t ransmi t ted  to e a r t h  via the USBE. 
USBE m u s t  be operat ing i n  a TV mode to permi t  this t ransmission.  
AUTO LIGHT CONTROL switch has  been added to the c a m e r a ,  permit t ing it 
to compensate  f o r  e i ther  peak o r  average  scene  i l luminations f rom 0. 1 to 
30 foot candles.  
The 
An 
2. 8.  3 .  2 .  5 Premodulat ion P r o c e s s o r  ( P M P )  Equipment. 
The P M P  equipment ( f igure 2 . 8 - 9 )  functions a s  a data  process ing  and 
dis t r ibut ion cen te r  providing necessa ry  interface,  where requi red ,  between 
the voice, data ,  and R F  equipment. The P M P  cons is t s  of ten modules 
mounted in a single e lec t ronics  package located in  the lower equipment bay. 
These modules contain f i l t e rs ,  osc i l la tors ,  modulators ,  demodulators ,  
de tec tors ,  switching c i r cu i t s ,  d i scr imina tors ,  mixing and keying networks,  
and a power supply. 
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The P M P  can  opera te  in  many possible  modes.  
controls  for  the P M P  a r e  switches located on MDC-20. 
affect the P M P  consis t  of the POWER - P M P  switch, the S-BAND - VOICE 
group of switches,  the S-BAND - EMERG switch, and the TAPE 
RECORDER - PLAY and - RECORD/PLAY switches. Also, during e m e r -  
gency key operation, the P T T  keys on the cobra  cables  and t ranslat ion 
cont ro ls ,  cont ro l  the P M P  emergency  key network. All of the s ignal  inputs 
avai lable  t o  the P M P  are  l i s ted  in  the P M P  INPUTS table a t  the end of this  
paragraph.  P M P  outputs are dependent upon switch configuration. The 
P M P  OUTPUTS table, a l so  a t  the end of this  paragraph,  shows the var ious  
composi te  output s igna l  possibi l i t ies  along with their  destinations and the 
switch positions requi red  for  any mode of operation. 
the S-BAND and TAPE RECORDER switches a l so  affect the operat ional  
mode of the USBE and DSE. 
All of the ex terna l  
The switches which 
It should be noted that 
One function of the P M P  is to  p rocess  the PCM TLM signal  obtained 
f r o m  the PCM TLM equipment o r  DSE and route i t  to the VHF/FM t r ans -  
mi t t e r  equipment for  t r ansmiss ion  to  the MSFN. This  output will be 
provided whenever  a PCM input is available, r ega rd le s s  of mode and 
s imultaneously with other  P M P  outputs. 
All  remaining P M P  functions involve interface with the USBE. 
to the P M P  f r o m  the USBE are the 70-kc up-data and 30-kc up-voice sub- 
c a r r i e r s .  
c i rcu i t s .  These  two c i rcu i t s  (as wel l  as c i r cu i t ry  needed for  emergency  
S-band modes)  do not r equ i r e  the FWR-PMP switch to be on. 
supplied with power independently whenever the USBE is in  operation. 
Outputs f r o m  the up-data and up-voice d i sc r imina to r s  a r e  fed to the UDL 
and A/C  equipment, respect ively.  
Inputs 
These  a r e  fed into the up-data and up-voice d iscr imina tor  
They a r e  
The P M P  suppl ies  a n  output to one of the th ree  USBE inputs, depending 
The USBE inputs a r e  designated PM, FM-1, 
The P M  output supplies rea l - t ime PCM TLM and 
on S-band mode as selected by the S-BAND - VOICE group of switches and 
the S-BAND - EMERG switch. 
and FM-2. During no rma l  S-band modes, the P M P  supplies e i ther  a PM o r  
FM-1 output to  the USBE. 
voice to the USBE when the USBE is operat ing in a no rma l  voice o r  a 
ranging mode. If the USBE ranging only mode is selected,  the PCM TLM 
portion of the output is eliminated, leaving only voice s ignals  in the PM-1 
output. When recorded  data  o r  TV data  is to  be t ransmi t ted  along with PCM 
TLM and voice data ,  the FM-1 output is supplied to the USBE. 
pe rmi t s  the g rea t e r  bandwidth which is requi red  for  t ransmiss ion  of this 
data. 
This  mode 
I -- 
T h e r e  are  t w o  emergency  modes ;  emergency  voice and emergency  
key, se lec ted  by the S- BAND - EMERC switch and used to permi t  emergency  
t r ansmiss ion  of voice o r  code over  the USBE with the P M P  shutdown. 
the S-BAND - EMERG switch i n  the center  (OFF) position, the PWR - P M P  
switch controls  the application of power to the PMP. 
S-BAND - EMERC switch se t  to e i ther  VOICE o r  KEY, a - c  power is 
removed f r o m  the PMP.  
With 
However, with the 
In the KEY position, a s epa ra t e  28-volt d -c  
. _.- 
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source  is used to enable the emergency  key network only, which pe rmi t s  
a 512-kc s ignal  f r o m  the CTE to be keyed by the P T T  key i n  the cobra  
cable. In the VOICE 
position, voice s ignals  f r o m  the audio cen te r  equipment a re  routed d i rec t ly  
through the P M P  and supplied to the FM-2 (emergency  voice)  input of the 
USBE. 
This  signal is applied to the P M  input of the USBE. 
The following ma t r ix  shows the switching configurations of the 
S-band sys t em in  several operat ional  modes. 
Signal Type 
Real- t ime PCM 
TLM 
Video 
Voice 
Recorded PCM TLL 
512-kc squa re  wave 
512-kc squa re  wave 
70-kc up-data 
s u b c a r r i e r  
30-kc up-voice 
s ubcar  rier 
P M P  Inputs 
Source 
PCM TLM equipment 
TV equipment 
Audio center  
equipment 
DSE 
C T E  
PCM TLM 
e quipmen t 
USBE 
USBE 
Application 
Transmiss ion  to M S F N  via 
USBE or VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  
T ransmiss ion  to  M S F N  via 
USBE 
Transmiss ion  to MSFN via 
USBE 
Transmiss ion  to  MSFN via  
USBE o r  VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  
CW t ransmiss ion  to  MSFN 
during emergency  key mode 
Subcar r ie r  fo r  t ransmiss ion  of 
PCM TLM to MSFN via  USBE 
Detection of up-data received 
f r o m  MSFN via USBE 
Detection of up-voice received 
f r o m  M S F N  via  USBE 
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2. 8 .  3 .  2. 6 Data Storage Equipment (DSE). 
The DSE (figure 2 . 8 -  1O)is a three-speed,  14- t rack  magnet ic  tape 
r e c o r d e r  and reproducer  located in  the LEB. 
phases  of the miss ion  which inhibit o r  prevent  the successfu l  t ransmiss ion  
of this data  to  the MSFN. 
channels, and played back during a l a t e r  phase of the miss ion  fo r  t r ansmis -  
s ion to the MSFN. Each reel contains 2250 feet  of one-inch-wide, magnetic, 
Mylar  tape.  
It is used to s t o r e  data  during 
Data c a n  be recorded  i n  pa ra l l e l  on five digital 
The PCM TLM data  is obtained f r o m  the PCM TLM equipment as a 
s ingle  serial pulse t r a in  a t  a high b i t - ra te  of 51. 2 KBPS o r  a low bi t - ra te  
of 1. 6 KBPS, depending on the PCM TLM mode. 
para l le l  conver te r  c i rcu i t  converts  this signal into four pa ra l l e l  digital 
channels, each of which a s  a resul t ing pulse  repetition r a t e  (PRR) of only 
12.8 KBPS o r  0 . 4  KBPS (one-fourth of the original PRR). The PCM TLM 
equipment a l so  furn ishes  a 51.2-kc o r  1. 6-kc squa re  wave timing signal to 
the DSE, which is a l so  divided by four. 
channels of PCM TLM and the clock signal, are amplified by the five digi- 
t a l  r eco rd  ampl i f ie rs  and fed to  the digital r eco rd  heads. Only one analog 
channel, the 25-kc re ference  and timing s igna l  f r o m  the FQR, is scheduled 
f o r  use onSCO12. 
In the DSE, a se r ia l - to-  
These  five s ignals ,  the four 
During playback, the playback heads pick up the recorded  data  and 
p resen t  i t  to  the digi ta l  playback amplif iers .  
recorded  digital data  and the clock s ignal  divided by four  a r e  picked up by 
the five digital playback heads and presented  to the five digital playback 
ampl i f ie rs .  The amplified s ignals  are then routed to the pa ra l l e l - to - se r i a l  
conver te r  and the reproduce module. 
back to a s ingle  serial pulse t r a in  which is fed to the P M P  equipment. The 
b i t - ra te  of this  output will always be 51. 2 KBPS, even if the recorded  da ta  
was originally 1. 6 KBPS. This  is due to different  speeds used in  recording 
and reproducing. The 51. 2 KBPS high b i t - ra te  PCM signal  is recorded  a t  
15 inches p e r  second ( ips)  and played back at  the s a m e  speed. The low bit- 
r a t e  s ignal  of 1. 6 KBPS i s  recorded  a t  3.  75 ips ,  however, and played back 
at  120 ips ,  an  inc rease  of 32 t imes.  This  i nc reases  the 1 .6  KBPS P R R  to 
51. 2 KBPS. 
The four para l le l  channels of 
The four  digital s ignals  are  converted 
The DSE is a bidirectional machine with a tape t ranspor t  mechanism 
capable of forward o r  r e v e r s e  operat ion a t  any of t h ree  speeds:  
(low speed), 15 ips  (normal  speed), and 120 ips  (high speed). 
speed of 3. 75 ips  i s  used only to record  low bi t - ra te  PCM TLM data. The 
DSE playback e lec t ronics  is automatically disabled whenever this speed is 
selected.  The no rma l  speed of 15 ips  is used to record  and play back high 
b i t - ra te  PCM TLM data. 
of the low bi t - ra te  P C M  TLM data  which was recorded  at  3.75 ips. 
high speed is a l so  used for  f a s t  forward  o r  r e v e r s e  rewinding. 
operat ing t imes ,  to  r eco rd  o r  play back the en t i re  2250 feet of tape, a r e  a s  
follows: 
speed of 15 ips ,  and 3 . 7 5  minutes  at the high speed of 120 ips. 
3.75 ips  
The low 
The high speed of 120 ips  i s  used for  fas t  dump 
Maximum 
The 
2 hours  a t  the low speed of 3. 75 ips ,  30 minutes a t  the normal  
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Functions 
R e c o r d  high b i t  r a t e  
R e c o r d  low bit  r a t e  
Playback  r e c o r d e d  
hrgh b i t  rate 
Playback  r e c o r d e d  
low bit r a t e  
Playback r e c o r d e d * *  
m i r e d  brl rate  
R e p o s i t i o n  tape to 
end oi r e e l  ( r e w i n d l  
r 
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Tape speed and direct ion are  controlled by the TAPE RECORDER - 
SPEED and - FWD/OFF/REV switches on MDC-20. 
RECORDER switches a r e  the RECORD/PLAY switch which selects the 
r eco rd  o r  playback mode, and the PLAY switch which se lec ts  the type of 
da ta  to  be reproduced. The PLAY switch has  two positions: PCM and 
NORM. In e i ther  position, only PCM TLM data  is reproduced and routed 
to the P M P  equipment. The S-BAND - VOICE - TAPE switch mus t  be se t  
to T A P E  before the TAPE RECORDER - PLAY switch becomes e fbc t ive .  
The TLM INPUTS - PCM switch a l so  affects tape r e c o r d e r  operation when 
recording. The inter lock c i rcu i t  i n  the DSE sys t em control  logic, which 
prevents  select ion of conflicting operat ional  modes,  locks the tape speed a t  
15 ips  (normal )  when the TLM INPUTS- PCM switch is set to  HIGH. When 
se t  t o  LOW, the tape speed is locked a t  3.75 ips. The proper  control  switch 
configuration for  all DSE modes is shown in  the table at  the end of this 
paragraph.  
Other TAPE 
An end-of-tape sensing c i rcu i t  in the DSE automatically removes  
power f r o m  the tape dr ive  mechanism and electronic  c i rcu i t s  when the end 
of the tape is reached. 
5 - B A N &  
VOICE 
T A P E -  
Off - 
ANALOG 
OFF 
, O F F  
T A P E  
T A P E  
T A P E  
OFF 
Suit< h P u a t l i o n s  
T A P E R E C O R D E H  
P L A Y  
P C M -  
NORM- 
ANALOG 
A n y  
Any 
PC M 
NORM 
PC M 
NORM 
PC M 
VORM 
or 
or 
0 r 
4 n Y  
SPEED 
HIGH- 
NORM - 
LOW 
NORM 
LO w 
NORM 
HIGH 
NORM 
HIGH 
RECORD- 
011- 
PLAY 
RE< ORD 
RECORD 
PLAY 
PLAY 
P L A Y  
PLAY 
F W D  
011- 
REV 
t LVD.' 
i,r 
R E V  
F'WD 
K E V  
i. W'U 
R E V  
t Y D  
H E v 
t - W D  
R E V  
t iVD 
tli:v 
L, r 
o r  
o r  
o r  
, > r  
: S ~ n c e  the DSE is d b r d l r e < t i o n a l  ma< hrne, 11 can r r c o r d .  play bdck .  o r  r r w t n d  $1) V L I ! > C ~  d i r t , t l o i ;  
-Under p r e h e n i  m ~ s s ~ o n  prorcdures. t h i s  mode should  not  be necessary. .. 
Illegal Modes. 
I .  
L. 
I .  
4 .  
5 .  I1 a FWD or REV command <only is  y i v c n  to i n t l > d i c  a r - u l n d .  there  u i l l  bc no tape mv11u11 '% r l , l ) m  8 1 ,  s t  o,. 
H i g h  bit r a l e  m u s t  be recorded a1 n o r m a l  speed  U T  tape m o t i o n  w r l l  stop 
Low hit rate m u s t  be r e c o r d e d  a t  low s p e e d  o r  tape m o t i o n  wil l  s t o p .  
If tape 15 played b a r k  a t  l o r  sprcd, I h r  tape w i l l  m o v e .  but there  * , I 1  tie nu pi.*) b d c  k d. l l . s  , ~ ~ . * ~ l . n l > l c  11, r h r  tranSr,,ittt.r% 
I t  tape  I S  p layed back At high s p e e d  and ' o n t a i n r d  h i y h  bit rdtr data. I h r  pldv back  dat.< *i l l  c . < r b l e d  
s r l r c r e d  ( p r e l e r a b l v  PLAY1 betorc tape  w i l l  m o i v  
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2 .  8.3. 2.  7 Flight Qualification Recorder  (FQR). 
The FQR is a 14-track magnet ic  tape r eco rde r  which is used to r eco rd  
cer ta in  flight qualification measu remen t s  during c r i t i ca l  phases  of the mis - 
sion. 
only; the FQR has  no in-flight playback o r  t ransmiss ion  capability. 
be. activated in  a r eco rd  mode during the ascent  and entry phases  of the 
miss ion  and during SPS burns. 
(See f igure 2.8-11. ) This  data  will be used for  postflight analysis  
It will 
Flight qualification data  is recorded in  analog form.  (Digital data  
cannot be recorded  on the FQR. )  Two recording t racks  (one r eco rd  head 
in each of two record-head s tacks)  a r e  used fo r  re ference  and t ime code 
recording.  
modulate a narrow-band VCO. 
output of a 50 kc re ference  osci l la tor .  
to each of the two record  heads through two d i r ec t  record  amplif iers .  
To  accomplish this, . a n  elapsed t ime code genera tor  is used to 
This  composi te  s ignal  is presented 
The output of the VCO is then mixed with the 
The FQR opera tes  at a r eco rd  speed of 15 ips  and a rewind speed of 
Because the re  a r e  no provisions for  c r ewmembers  
120 ips. .The 15 ips  r eco rd  speed allows a total  of 30 minutes  recording 
t ime p e r  reel of tape. 
to change tape reels during the mission,  the FQR must  be used conserv-  
atively. 
to back the tape up to the beginning during prelaunch act ivi t ies .  
sensing i s  provided, which will automatically halt the tape motion and remove 
power f r o m  the electronic  c i rcu i t s  when the end of the tape is reached in 
Normally, the rewind function will not be used unless  i t  is required 
End-of-tape 
, e i t h e r  direction. 
Crewman control  of the FQR is provided by the FLIGHT QUAL RCDR. 
3-positibn toggle switch on MDC-19. In the STOP position, all a-c  and d-c  
power is removed. Placing the switch to RECORD act ivates  all e lectronic  
c i r cu i t ry  and the tape t ranspor t  mechanism,  which moves the tape forward 
a t  15 ips. The REWIND position act ivates  the tape t ranspor t  mechanism to 
move the tape backward a t  120 ips. 
The measurement  numbers  and names  of the pa rame te r s  s tored  i n  
the FQR a r e  presented in  the following l is t .  
FQR channels utilized for  s torage  of re ference  and timing code storage. 
This  does not include the two 
Me as u r  e ment 
Number 
CG 2010 v 
CG 2030 V 
CG 2050 V 
CK 0004 A 
CK 0005 A 
Identity 
X PIPA output, in  phase 
Y PIPA output, in phase 
Z PIPA output, in phase 
Linear  acce lera t ion  s t ruc tu re  X axis A 
Linear  acce lera t ion  s t ruc tu re  Y axis A 
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Figure  2. 8 -  11. Flight Qualification Recorder  Equipment 
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Measurement  
Number 
CK 0006 A 
CR 0514 P 
CR 0520 P 
CR 0623 P 
CR 0624 P 
CR 0625 P 
CR 0626 P 
Identity 
Linear  acce lera t ion  s t ruc tu re  Z axis A 
CCW rol l  engine p re s su re ,  sys t em A 
CCW ro l l  engine p re s su re ,  sys t em B 
Fue l  l ine p re s su re ,  sys t em A 
Fuel  l ine p re s su re ,  s y s t e m  B 
Oxidizer l ine p r e s s u r e ,  sys t em A 
Oxidizer line p r e s s u r e ,  sys t em B 
2. 8. 3. 2. 8 Up-Data Link (UDL) Equipment. 
The function of the UDL equipment is to receive,  verify, and dis t r ibute  
digital up-dating information sent  to the S /C  by the MSFN a t  var ious t imes  
throughout the miss ion  to  up-date o r  change the s ta tus  of operat ional  s y s -  
tems .  
mode switch, detecting and decoding c i rcu i t ry ,  a buffer s torage  unit, output 
relay d r i v e r s ,  and a power supply. The UDL provides the means  f o r  MSFN 
to update the AGC, the CTE, and to  se lec t  cer ta in  vehicle functions. 
The UDL (figure 2. 8-12) cons is t s  of a UHF-FM rece ive r ,  a t r ans i s to r  
Two operational modes are  possible: UHF and S-band. The mode 
normally used is UHF. 
is received by the VHF omni-antenna equipment and fed to the UHF rece iver  
in  the UDL. 
through the mode switch to  the sub-bit detector ,  which converts  i t  to a 
serial digital signal. 
the remaining UDL c i rcu i t ry ,  which s to re s  and checks the digital data ,  
In this mode, the incoming 450-mc up-data c a r r i e r  
The intelligence is detected f r o m  the c a r r f e r  and routed 
The digital output f r o m  the sub-bit detector  is fed to 
- - 
determines  the proper  destination of the data ,  and p rocesses  i t  to the 
appropr ia te  S / C  sys t em o r  equipment. 
Real- t ime commands f r o m  the rea l - t ime command (RTC) d r i v e r s  
a r e  supplied to the UDL RTC r e l a y  boxwhich contains four, RTC, 
2-position, latching relays.  
four "set"  commands and four  " rese t"  commands. 
following page lists the eight commands by number and function. 
Thus eight rea l - t ime commands are possible: 
The cha r t  on the 
The S-band up-data mode can be se lec ted  when the USBE is in opera-  
In this mode, the UHF rece iver  in  the UDL is deactivated and i t s  
Up-data informa- 
tion. 
function is replaced by the USBE rece iver  and the PMP. 
tion can be t ransmit ted to the S / C  within the 2-kmc S-band signal. 
this signal is received by the USBE receiv.er; the 70-kc subca r r i e r  con- 
taining the up-data information is extracted and sent  to the up-data 
d iscr imina tor  in the PMP. 
is routed to the sub-bit detector  in  the UDL. 
When 
The resul t ing composite audio frequency signal 
The re  a r e  three  external  controls  for  the UDL equipment. One is the 
three-position, center-off, UP-DATA switch on IMDC-20. When s e t  to the 
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Command 
00 
01 
O L  
03 
04 
05  
Ob 
Aclion 
Deactivates system A 
abort  request lighl 
Aclivalrs system A 
abort  request light 
Effect on C-band 
equlpmcnl operation 
determined by position 
of C-band s w i t c h  on 
MDL-20 
Turns C-band equip- 
men1 on ~n 2-pulr? 
mode 
EIIecl on VHF-FM 
transmission of PCM 
data drtermined by 
position of VHF-FM- 
ONlOFF and T L M  
INPUTS-HICH/LOW 
swi tches  on MDC-LO 
Turns VHF-FM 
t r ansmute r  on and 
changes bit ra te  f rom 
low lo hLgh 
Deactivates s y s t e m  B 
abort  request l i gh t  
Activates bystem B 
a b o r t  r.-qucst lrghl 
UDL Rral-Time Conimands 
U D L  
Relay 
K I  (RESET) 
K I  (SET)  
K i  (RESET) 
K 3  (SETI  
K 4  (RESET) 
K 4  (SETI 
KL ( R E S E T )  
K L  ( 5 E T )  
MDC-LO 
SW PositLon 
C-BAND 
1 PULSE 
O F F  
L PULSE 
C-BAND 
1 PULSE 
O F F  
2 PULSE 
VHF-FM 
ON 
O F F  
1 LM INPUTS 
PCM HIGH 
LOW 
VHF-FM 
O N  
O F F  
TLM INPUTS 
PCM HIGH 
LOW 
Rcsulls 
MIX-3 
MUC-3 turns on abort lighl. 
C-band cqvipmenl cont,nut-s to 
oprratP in I-pulbr mode. 
(:-band vqulpmrnl n . m d ~ n s  011. 
C-band equipment continues IO 
oprrate rn 2-pulse mode. 
C-band equipment continues to 
operate but swLlrhea to 2-puIsr 
mode. 
E n r r g i r r r  C-band equipment 
which o p r r a t ~ s  tn 2-pulbc 
mode.  
So r f l rc l  on C-band o p e r a t i o n .  
N o  d e c l  on VHF-FM 
L ransmitlrr .  
KO rffrcl  on VHF-FM 
t r a n s m ~ l t r  r .
PC.M TLM remains in 51.L KItS. 
PCM TLM output LI 1 . 6  KBS.  
S o  effect on VHF-FM 
t ran s m L I  t~ r. 
E n e r g i i r ,  V H F - F M  
1 ransmilte r .  
Yo ?lferl  on bi: ra lc  
S u t l c h r s  from 1.6 K D 5  lo 
51. 2 K D S .  
VOTE 
1 E E  w t l l  automatically a t o p  11 
TAPE RECORD-SPEED > u t i (  h 
I) riot poaitionrd 10 111<,11. 
M i>c - 3 
I f  data 11 bemg rrcordrd.  
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Figure  2 . 8 -  12. Up-Data Link Equipment 
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UHF position, the UHF up-data mode is selected and 28-volt d-c  power is 
applied to the UDL power supply. 
28-volt d-c  power, but se lec ts  the S-band up-data mode  and deact ivates  the 
UHF/FM rece ive r .  Another control, located on MDC-19, is the two- 
position spring-loaded U P  TLM CMD switch. When s e t  momentar i ly  to 
the RESET position, all " rese t"  commands l is ted i n  the UDL real time 
commands  c h a r t  are commanded. This  nullifies all r ' s e t "  commands 
which have been received f r o m  the MSFN. An U P  TLM - ACCEPT/BLOCK 
switch (MDC-14) is a l so  provided which enables the c r e w  to pe rmi t  o r  p re -  
vent G&N up-data f r o m  affecting the guidance computer .  
The S-BAND position a l so  applies 
2.8.3. 2. 9 Centra l  Timing Equipment (CTE). 
The C T E  provides  prec is ion  square  wave timing pulses of s eve ra l  
. genera tes  and s t o r e s  the rea l - t ime day, hour ,  minute, and second t ime-  
f requencies  to t ime-co r re l a t e  all S / C  t ime-sensi t ive functions. 
f rom-launch ( T F L )  in binary-coded dec imal  (BCD) format  for  display and 
t r ansmiss ion  to the MSFN.  
It a l s o  
(See f igure 2. 8-13. ) 
In the p r i m a r y  o r  no rma l  mode of operation, the Apollo guidance 
computer  (AGC) provides  a 1024-kc sync pulse  to the CTE. This auto- 
mat ical ly  synchronizes  the C T E  with the AGC and provides  a stability of 
iZ x p a r t s  in  14 days.  In the event of sync pulse fa i lure ,  the C T E  
automatical ly  switches to the secondary mode of operation with no t ime 
lapse  and opera tes  using i t s  own c rys t a l  osci l la tor  a t  a s tabi l i ty  reduced 
to iZ. 2 x p a r t s  in  5 days. 
The  CTEocontains two power supplies f o r  redundancy. Each one i s  
supplied f r o m  a different power sou rce  and through sepa ra t e  c i rcui t  
b reake r s .  
- MN B on MbC-22,  provide the only ex terna l  means  of control  for  the 
CTE. 
one of which is sufficient to power the CTE. 
These  c i rcu i t  b reake r s ,  CENTRAL TIMING SYS - MN A and 
The two power supplies provide pa ra l l e l  6-volt d-c  outputs, e i ther  
The timing s ignals  generated by  the CTE, and their  applications, a r e  
l i s ted  in the CTE Outputs char t .  
Signal 
512-kc 
squa re  wave 
6.4-kc 
squa re  wave 
C T E  Outputs 
Des tination 
PCM TLM 
equipment 
P M P  
equipment 
EPS 
inve r t e r s  
( t h e e )  
Purpose  
Synchronization of in te rna l  clock 
Modulating s ignal  for  S-band emergency  key 
t r ansmiss ion  
Synchronization of 400-cycle a - c  power 
-- 
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1024 KC 
From: AGC -
SYNC 
BUS A 
28 VDC 
5 A  M N  A 
D-C MAIN A 
28 VDC 
UP DATA 
EQUl PMENT 
TIMING 
MONITOR 
CENTRAL TIMING EQUIPMENT 
PULSE FAIL DETECTOR 
I 1 I I ' 512 K C  
6 
POWER SUPPLY 
START/STOP EXCITATION 
TIMING PULSE TRAINS 6 RESET 
P- PI 
2661T TIME 
ACCUMULATOR- 
SEC. MIN,  HR, DAY 
OUTPUT 
BUFFER 
tMPLI F l  ERS 
512 K C  + PMP 
+ PCM/TLM 
EQUIP 
5.4 KC - ACPOWER -} INVERTERS + 
4 K C  
--* scs 
0 CPS 
+ EVENT 
TIMER 
I CPS 
---* PCM/TLM 
EQUl P 
'1 
ECS (ONE IO SEC 
PULSE PER IO MIN)  
CENTRAL 
TIMING 
SM-?A-S65E 
Figure  2. 8-13. Central Timing Equipment 
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Signal 
4-kc 
squa re  wave 
10-cps 
squa re  wave 
1 cps  
DC 
Binary 
coded 
dec imal  
time code 
1 pulse p e r  
10 minutes  
Destination 
scs 
Displays 
PCM TLM 
e quipmen t 
PCM TLM 
equipment 
PCM TLM 
equipment 
ECS 
Purpose  
Synchronization of X-axis acce lerometer  
in tegra tor  
Digital event t imer  
Synchronization of subf rame of PCM data ,  
Displays, and T - T i m e r  
Pulse-fai l  detection and indication. 
(Sampling r a t e  equals 10 samples / sec ,  
5p s e c  pulse  duration. ) 
Provides  t ime code data  to TLM in BCD 
format  (TLM measurement  No. CT0142F, 
C T-GM5 32 bit). 
Supplies pulse every  10 minutes  to ECS 
c i rcu i t ry  which opens a solenoid for  10 
seconds i n  eve ry  10 minutes  to remove 
water  f r o m  space  sui ts .  
2 .8 .3 .2 .  10 Voice Recorde r s  
Two voice r e c o r d e r s  have been provided to enable the c rewmembers  
to keep a voice log of mis s ion  act ivi tes .  
right-hand equipment bay ,  one in a n  operat ing condition and the other  
stowed. 
e lec t r ica l  power connector. 
Both units a r e  mounted in the 
Changeover to the inoperative r e c o r d e r  is made by changing the 
Each tape r e c o r d e r  provides 450 feet of 114-inch tape which opera tes  
a t  a speed of 0 . 6  inches p e r  second. 
head switching, and four individual recording heads provide ten hours  of 
usable record ing  t ime p e r  tape r eco rde r .  The information contained on 
the tape cannot be dumped during flight but mus t  be played back utilizing 
suitable GSE. 
The  u s e  of tape r eve r sa l ,  automatic  
T o  ready  the connected voice r e c o r d e r  f o r  operation, the following 
switch positions m u s t  be selected:  
- 2 3 ,  - 2 6 ) ,  the in te rcom switch to  T / R ,  the HF  power switch to O F F  
(MDC-20), and the mode se lec tor  to SSB o r  AM. 
Actual activation of the voice r e c o r d e r  is possible  th ree  ways: 
one wrong. 
P T T  (MDC-13, - 2 3 ,  -26)  and the P T T  pushbutton on the cobra  cable 
dep res sed .  
switch to b e  a t  VOX and the VOX c i rcu i t  enabled o r  the PTT pushbutton 
the RCDR/HF switch to  T / R  (MDC-13, 
(See figure 2 .  8-14. ) 
two co r rec t ;  
The f i r s t  c o r r e c t  activation path has  the POWER switch a t  
The other  c o r r e c t  method of activation requi res  the POWER 
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I 
I SWITCH 
To: HF 
TRAN SCEl VE R 
TRANSMIT- 
I RECEIVE KEYING 
RELAY 
I 
I 
I 
= VOX SENS 
TELECOIMUNICATIONS 
GROUP 4 
+28 vDC ,Ao 1 
IO A 
(MDC- 22) FLIGHT AND 
POSTLANDING 
BUS 
*r I 
I 
I 
I 
FORWARD- 
REVERSE 
SENSORS 
I I +I7 VDC 
-5 VDC +I2 VDC 
SIGNAL CONDITIONER 
ELECTRONICS 
y-] MIXER 
VOICE 
RECORDER 
I vco I 
TIME CODED DATA FROM 
MDAS TIMING GENERATOR 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
MUNICATIONS 
TELECOM- 
GROUP 1 
A 
2A 
(MDC-22) 
AC I 
- *  
BUS I 
115 VAC 
3 9  m- 
BUS 2 
115 VAC 
3 9  400- 
NOTE: ONLY C O M W N D  PILOT AUDIO CENTER MODULE AND CONTROLS ARE INDICATED. 
Figure  2.8-14. Voice Tape Recorde r  
SM-24-955C 
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~ ~~ 
depressed .  
by positioning the H F  mode switch to BCN (MDC-20). 
ously run  the connected voice tape r eco rde r  until i t  used up i t s  tape. 
VOICE RECORD flag indicator  (MDC- 19) will display the s t r iped  a r e a  when 
recording is in  p rogres s .  
voice recording is not in  p rogres s  o r  the tape supply has  been exhausted 
during recording.  
The connected voice tape r e c o r d e r  can  be inadvertently activated 
This would continu- 
A 
The indicator  grey a r e a  will be displayed when 
The stowed voice r e c o r d e r  may be placed in  operat ing condition by 
moving the RCDR/HF switch to O F F  (MDC-13, -23, and -26), removing 
the e lec t r ica l  connector f r o m  the exhausted r e c o r d e r ,  and install ing i t  to 
the connector  on the stowed r eco rde r .  
RCDR/HF switch to T / R  (MDC-13, -23, or -26). 
Operation is resumed by moving the 
NOTE To include the t iming r e fe rence  while recording 
on the voice tape r eco rde r ,  the MDAS MAIN POWER switch 
m u s t  be ON ( L E B  compartment  C) and the TIMER switch 
m u s t  be a t  "NORMAL. I '  
R F  Elec t ronics  Equipment Group. 
The R F  e lec t ronics  equipment group includes all T / C  equipment which 
The antenna used by this  equip- 
More information on the 
functions as R F  t r ansmi t t e r s  or r ece ive r s .  
ment a r e  mentioned only briefly in  this  paragraph.  
antennas can  be found in  the paragraph  on antenna equipment. 
2.8. 3. 3 .  1 VHF/AM Transmi t te r -Rece iver  Equipment. 
The VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r  equipment ( f igure 2.8-15) provides 
It is the p r i m a r y  means  for  in-flight voice communications with the MSFN. 
contained i n  the s a m e  electronics  package as the VHF recovery beacon 
equipment,  i n  the LEB. 
Two modes of operat ion are possible:  s implex and duplex. The 
s implex  mode will  normally be utilized. The duplex mode wil l  be used on 
future miss ions  for  EVA and LEM communications.  During recovery,  the 
t r ansmi t t e r  can  be utilized as a backup VHF recovery beacon by holding 
down the P T T  key. 
The t r ansmi t t e r  opera tes  a t  296.8 m c  in  both operational modes.  The 
r ece ive r  contains two "front ends.  
296. 8 m c  and is used fo r  s implex operat ions.  
receive 2 f ront  end, which ope ra t e s  a t  259. 7 mc,  is selected.  
The receive 1 f ront  end opera tes  a t  
F o r  dupiex operat ions,  the 
The VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r  is controlled by the VHF-AM con- 
The T / R / O F F / R E C  switch act ivates  the t r ansmi t t e r  and t ro l s  on MDC-20. 
r ece ive r  when in  the T / R  position; the REC position act ivates  the r ece ive r  
alone; the O F F  position removes  power f rom both. 
operat ion is selected by placing the RCVR switch to 1 o r  2, respectively.  
The remaining, thumbwheel-type SQUELCH control can be rotated up or 
down to inc rease  o r  dec rease  the sensi t ivi ty  o f  the squelch gate.  
Audio to and f rom the VHF-AM is controlled by the VHF-AM-T/R/ 
OFF/REC switch on MDC-13, -23, -26. Voice t ransmiss ion  is possible 
when this  switch is a t  T/R,  the POWER switch is at PTT, the cobra  cable 
P T T / C W  switch is at P T T  and the P T T  key is pressed .  
Simplex o r  duplex 
NOTE The POWER switch can a l so  be a t  VOX, but actual 
keying of the VHF/AM m u s t  be via the P T T  circui t .  
~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
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The VHF portion of the upper o r  lower SCIN antenna is used during 
flight. VHF recovery antenna No. 2 is used during recovery.  Antenna 
select ion is  made with the VHF ANTENNA switch on MDC-20. 
H F  Transce iver  Equipment. 2. 8. 3. 3. 2 
The HF t ransce iver  equipment ( f igure 2. 8-16) is the p r imary  means  to 
aid recovery operat ions during the postlanding phase of the miss ion  by p ro -  
viding long -range,  s implex,  voice communications and beyond line -of - sight 
d i rec t ion  finding capabili t ies.  It is contained in  the s a m e  e lec t ronics  pack- 
age as the VHF-FM t r ansmi t t e r  equipment in  the LEB. 
The H F  t ransce iver  equipment is controlled by the RECOVERY-HF 
switches on MDC-20. The O N / O F F  switch,  when placed to ON, connects 
d -c  power to the t ransce iver .  The SSB/BCN/AM switch is used to se lec t  
the operat ional  mode. Three  modes of operat ion a r e  available;  single s ide-  
band (SSB), beacon (BCN), and amplitude modulation (AM). The BCN mode 
is used to t ransmi t  an unmodulated, continuous wave, direct ion finding 
beacon. The SSB and AM modes a r e  used for  long-range,  s implex,  voice 
communications.  
and rece iver  i n  all modes.  
The operating frequency is 10. 006 m c  fo r  the t r ansmi t t e r  
The audio center  equipment supplies the audio input to the modulator i n  
the t r ans l a to r  module and accepts  the detected audio signal f rom the r ece ive r  
module of the t ransce iver .  The H F  t r ansmi t t e r  is keyed by VOX o r  PTT.  
The HF  recovery antenna is used fo r  t ransmiss ion  and reception and 
The t ransce iver  must  not be operatkd p r io r  to antenna deploy- 
will be deployed a f t e r  touchdown a s  p a r t  of the postlanding sequence of 
operat ions.  
ment o r  damage may occur .  
2. 8. 3 .  3. 3 VHF/FM Transmi t t e r  Equipment. 
' L  
The sole  function of the VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  equipment ( f igure 2.8-17) 
is to t ransmi t  PCM TLM data  to the MSFN. These d a t a  a r e  supplied to the 
VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  by the P M P  in the fo rm of a 3-volt p -p  pulsating d -c ,  
modulating signal a t  a r a t e  of 51, 200 bi ts  p e r  second (bps)  o r  1600 bps. 
bit r a t e  depends on the PCM ra t e  selected.  
The 
The nominal ( cen te r )  frequency of the emitted R F  c a r r i e r  is 237.8 mc. 
Because the t r ansmi t t e r  is frequency modulated, the 3-volt p-p modulating 
signal causes  a frequency deviation of *125 kc. 
output i s  fed to the VHF portion of the VHF/2-KMC SCIN antennas.  
The result ing 10-watt R F  
The only ex terna l  control for  the VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  equipment is 
the VHF-FM - O N / O F F  switch on MDC-20 which energ izes  a re lay in  the 
t r ansmi t t e r ,  applying a -c  power to the equipment. 
OFF,  the VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r  can be activated f r o m  the MSFN by a rea l -  
t ime command via the UDL equipment, 
If the switch is s e t  to 
~ 
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Figure  2 . 8 -  16. H F  Transce ive r  Equipment 
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2 .  8. 3. 3.  4 Unified S-Band Equipment (USBE). 
The USBE (figure 2.8-18) cons is t s  of a rece iver ,  t r ansmi t t e r ,  and 
power supply contained in  a single e lectronics  package in the lower equip- 
ment  bay. Although p r imar i ly  designed for  deep-space communications, 
the USBE will be tes ted  on this  mi s s ion  and used as backup for  in-flight 
voice communicat ions,  t racking and ranging, t ransmiss ion  of PCM data, 
and recept ion of up-data. 
t ransmiss ion  of TV 
The USBE a l so  provides  the so le  means  for  
The USBE tracking method employed is the two-way o r  double-doppler 
method. In  this  technique, a s table  c a r r i e r  of known frequency is t r a n s -  
mit ted to  the SIC where i t  is received by the phase-locked rece iver ,  mult i -  
plied by a known rat io ,  and then re t ransmi t ted  to the MSFN for comparison. 
Because of this  capability, the USBE is a lso  r e f e r r e d  to as the S-band 
t ransponder .  F r o m  the double-doppler t racking method, S /C  velocity, 
. accelerat ion,  and range can  be determined,  
F o r  determining S / C  range, the MSFN phase-modulates  the t r ans -  
mit ted c a r r i e r  with a pseudo-random noise  (PRN) binary ranging code. 
This  code is detected by the S IC  USBE 
the c a r r i e r  t ransmi t ted  to the MSFN. The MSFN rece ives  the c a r r i e r  and 
m e a s u r e s  the amount of t ime dealy between t ransmiss ion  of the code and 
recept ion of the s a m e  code, thereby obtaining an  accu ra t e  measu remen t  of 
range. 
double-doppler measu remen t s  d i scussed  ea r l i e r .  
t r ansmi t  up-data commands and voice s ignals  to the S / C  USBE by means  
of two s u b c a r r i e r s :  
rece iver  and used to  phase-modulate 
Once establ ished]  this range can  be continually up-dated by the 
The M S F N  can  a l so  
70  kc f o r  up-data and 30 kc for  up-voice. 
0 
The USBE rece ive r  is a phase- t racking r ece ive r  that accepts  a 
2106.4-mc, phase-modulated R F  signal  containing the up-data and up-voice 
s u b c a r r i e r s  and a pseudo-random noice ( P R N )  code when ranging is des i red .  
This  s igna l  is supplied to the r ece ive r  via the diplexer  in the S-band power 
ampl i f ie r  equipment and presented  to two sepa ra t e  de tec tors :  the loop 
phase de tec tor  and the ranging phase detector .  
de tec tor ,  the 9. 531-mc I F  is detected; and the 70-kc up-data and 30-kc 
up-voice s u b c a r r i e r s  a r e  extracted,  amplified, and routed to rhe up-data 
and up-voice d i sc r imina to r s  in the P M P  equipment. Also, when operating 
i n  a ranging mode,  the P R N  ranging s ignal  is der ived,  f i l t e red]  and routed 
to the USBE t r ansmi t t e r  a s  a modulating s ignal  input to the phase modula- 
to r .  
comparing it with the loop re ference  frequency, 
i s  used to control  the frequency of the 19. 0625-mc voltage-controlled 
osc i l la tor  (VCO). 
fo r  r ece ive r  c i rcu i t s  a s  well as for  the t r ansmi t t e r .  The rece iver  i s  a l so  
provided with automatic  gain control  (AGC) and antenna se lec tor  c i r cu i t ry  
which automatical ly  se lec ts  the proper  SCIN antenna when the S-BAND 
ANTENNA switch is in  the AUTO position. 
a signal to the S-BAND ANT S-me te r  located on MDC-19. 
this m e t e r  and rotating the S I C ,  the opt imum S I C  attitude for  S-band 
communications can be attained. 
In the ranging phase 
In the loop phase de tec tor ,  the 9. 531-mc IF signal  is detected by 
The resul t ing d -c  output 
The output of the VCO is used as the re ference  frequency 
The AGC c i rcu i t ry  a l so  supplies 
By observing 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
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70 KC UP-DATA 6 
LANDING 
BUS 
NOTES: I All  switches rhwn am on MDC-20. 
2. 
3 .  
4 .  
S u  PMP il luitmtion for oddit ioml switch circuitry. 
Sea S-Bond PA illustmtion f o r d d i t i o m l  rwitch circuitry 
(WO) meom nomally open or non-cmducting; 
(WC) means mrmolly c l a d  or c d u c t i n g .  
SM- 2A-74lC 
Figure  2. 8-18. Unified S-Band Equipment 
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The USBE t r ansmi t t e r  is capable of t ransmit t ing a 2287. 5-mc signal, 
e i t he r  phase-modulated o r  frequency-modulated. In the P M  mode, the 
ini t ia l  t r a n s m i t t e r  f requency is obtained f r o m  one of two sources :  the VCO 
in  the phase-locked USBE rece ive r  o r  the auxi l iary osci l la tor  i n  the t r ans -  
mi t t e r .  
in i t ia l  f requency is not multiplied and used direct ly ,  but is used to control  
the frequency of a third osci l la tor ,  the F M  VCO. The F M  VCO is the sou rce  
f o r  the frequency-modulated 2287. 5 -mc  signal. 
When operat ing in  the F M  mode, the VCO o r  auxi l iary osci l la tor  
Output mode and frequency source  a r e  controlled by  the S-BAND group 
of switches on MDC-20. 
this  group, a l so  have an effect  on P M P  operation, thus ensuring compati- 
b i l i t y  between USBE and P M P  modes.  
USBE is supplied by the PMP. 
is obtained f r o m  the r ece ive r  VCO. In c a s e  of fa i lure  of the VCO o r  
S-band PA equipment, ,the auxi l iary osc i l la tor  can be selected.  
done by moving the OSC switch f r o m  PRIM to SEC (with the RNG/RNG 
ONLY switch a t  the normal ,  cen ter  position) o r  by placing the EMERG 
switch to VOICE. 
modulating s ignal  d i rec t ly  to the a u x i l i a r y  osci l la tor .  
The VOICE and EMERG switches,  contained in  
All data  to be t ransmi t ted  by the 
Normally, the ini t ia l  t r ansmi t t e r  frequency 
This  is 
If the l a t t e r  is done, the P M P  will provide a voice 
With all t h ree  S-BAND - VOICE switches and the S-BAND - EMERG 
switch s e t  a t  their  cen te r  positions, the USBE t r ansmi t s  a phase-modulated 
s ignal  containing PCM TLM and voice data  f r o m  the PMP. 
RNG ONLY switch to  RNG, enables  the PRN ranging code to be t ransmi t ted  
also.  
e l iminates  the PCM TLM port ion of the PM input f r o m  the PMP. 
mode ' i s  used to inc rease  the s t rength  of the PRN ranging code received by  
the MSFN. 
the TV switches. 
cen ter ,  off position. 
the USBE mode to F M  for  increased  band-width and se l ec t s  the FM-1 output 
of the PMP. 
EMERG switch)  are used to es tab l i sh  the operat ional  mode. 
switch a t  a t ime m a y  be placed to any position other  than center  for  proper  
operat ion of the USBE and PMP. 
r e fe r  to the d iscuss ion  of the P M P  equipment. 
Setting the RNG/ 
Setting this switch to RNC ONLY, adds the PRN ranging code but 
This  
The other  two S-BAND - VOICE switches a r e  the TAPE and 
F o r  PM operation, both of these  switches mus t  be a t  their  
Setting e i ther  of t hem to any other  position changes 
Thus, these four  switches (the th ree  VOICE switches and the 
Only one 
F o r  fu r the r  descr ipt ion of P M P  outputs, 
The USBE is activated by the S-BAND- XPONDER/XPONDER P W R  
AMPL switch. Setting this switch to XPONDER o r  XPONDER PWR AMPL 
energ izes  a re lay  that appl ies  115 volts ac  to the USBE power supply, which 
provides  t 1 5  volts dc and -15 volts dc  outputs to the USBE t r ansmi t t e r  and 
rece iver .  
power ampl i f ie r  equipment. Here ,  the s ignal  is e i ther  bypassed d i rec t ly  
to the S-BAND ANTENNA switch o r  amplified and then fed to  the S-BAND 
ANTENNA switch. 
The R F  output of the USBE t r ansmi t t e r  is fed to the S-band 
2.8. 3 .  3 .  5 S-Band Power Amplifier Equipment. 
The S-band power amplif ier  (PA) equipment (figure 2 .8 -19)  is used to 
amplify the R F  output f r o m  the USBE t r ansmi t t e r  when additional s ignal  
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115VAC Fm: 
SM-2A-7600 
Figure  2.8-19. S-Band Power Amplifier Equipment 
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strength is requi red  fo r  adequate recept ion of the S-band s ignal  by  the 
MSFN. It cons is t s  of a diplexer, a traveling-wave tube for  amplification, 
power suppl ies ,  and the necessa ry  switching re lays  and control  c i rcui t ry .  
The S-band PA is contained in  a s ingle  e lec t ronics  package located i n  the 
lower  equipment bay. 
All  rece ived  and t ransmi t ted  S-band s ignals  p a s s  through the S-band 
PA diplexer .  
the S-band PA diplexer f r o m  the S-band antenna equipment. The diplexer  
p a s s e s  the s ignal  s t ra ight  through to the  USBE receiver. The  2287. 5-mc 
output s igna l  f r o m  the USBE t r ansmi t t e r  e n t e r s  the S-band PA where  it is 
e i the r  bypassed d i rec t ly  to the diplexer  and out to the S-band antenna equip- 
ment ,  o r  amplified f i r s t  and then fed to the diplexer .  
power ampl i f ie r  modes of operation: 
The  2106.4-mc S-band c a r r i e r  received by the S / C  en te r s  
The re  are th ree  
bypass, low power, and high power. 
Two of the S-BAND switches on MDC-20 are used to control  the 
S-band power ampl i f ie r .  Setting the XPONDER/XPONDER PWR AMPL 
switch to  the XPONDER P W R  AMPL position energ izes  the USBE power 
supply and appl ies  3-phase 115-volt a - c  power to the S-band PA through 
re lay  K1 in  the c i rcu i t  utilization box. 
t ime-delay re lay  i n  the S-band PA. Upon ini t ia l  application of power, only 
the low-voltage power supply is energized,  which applies power to  the 
t ravel ing wave tube hea te r .  Af t e r  90 seconds,  the R F  signal  f r o m  the 
USBE t r ansmi t t e r  is switched f r o m  the bypass c i rcu i t  to the amplif ier  
c i rcu i t  and 3-phase 115-volt a-c power is applied to  e i ther  the low power 
o r  high power sect ion of the high-voltage power supply, which supplies the 
c o r r e c t  operat ing vol tages  to the remaining e lements  of the traveling-wave 
tube. 
control led by the S- BAND - PWR AMPL - HIGH/LOW switch. 
This  a l so  act ivates  the 90-second 
Selection of the low power (LOW) o r  high power (HIGH) mode is 
2.8.3.3.6 C-Band Transponder  Equipment 
An ear th-based  C-band t racking and ranging sys t em is used to provide 
S / C  position data  to the MSFN during the launch, near -ear th ,  and entry 
phases  of the mission.  
ment  ( f igure 2. 8-20)  is to effectively extend the range of the sys t em beyond 
that which would be possible  using skin-tracking techniques only. Upon 
recept ion of a proper ly  coded pulsed interrogat ion f r o m  the ear th-based  
equipment at 5690 m c ,  the C-band t ransponder  t r ansmi t s  a response  pulse  to 
the e a r t h  after a 3-microsecond delay a t  5765 mc. 
The function of the S /C  C-band t ransponder  equip- 
The C-band t ransponder  contains four  r ece ive r s ,  a t r ansmi t t e r ,  a 
power supply, and assoc ia ted  c i r cu i t ry  f o r  comparing and decoding received 
s igna ls  and switching antennas. 
each r ece ive r ,  located around the pe r ime te r  of the command module. The 
interrogat ion may  be received by any one o r  m o r e  of the four antennas and 
routed through c i r cu la to r s  to the assoc ia ted  r ece ive r s .  
p roper ly  coded the compara to r  de te rmines  which antenna received the 
s t ronges t  s ignal  and act ivates  the switch d r ive r ,  which d r ives  the R F  
There  a r e  four  C-band antennas, one fo r  
If the pulses  a r e  
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Figure  2. 8-20. C-Band Transponder  Equipment 
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switch to the proper antenna position. 
tion, the t ransmit ter  sends a response pulse to the selected antenna. 
3-microsecond delay gives the RF switch time to operate. 
MSFN personnel to simultaneously observe the transponder reply and the 
skin track reply on the same visual display device (cathode ray tube) for 
comparison. 
Three microseconds after interroga- 
This 
It also enables 
Two modes of operation can be selected: 1 pulse o r  2 pulse. Mode 
During the launch and 
selection will depend on the type of earth-based r ada r  equipment that is 
being used a t  a particular a r e a  in the orbital  path. 
ascent phases of the mission, the 2-pulse mode will be used. 
C-BAND three-position toggle switch on MDC-20. 
removes a - c  power from the equipment; the 1 PULSE and 2 PULSE positions 
apply a - c  power to the equipment and select  the mode of operation. 
tion and mode selection can also be commanded from the MSFN by a real-  
time command via the UDL equipment. 
The only external control for the C-band transponder equipment is the 
The O F F  position 
Activa- 
2. 8 .  3. 3. 7 VHF Recovery Beacon Equipment. 
The VHF recovery beacon equipment (figure 2. 8-21) provides a l ine- 
It is located in  the same  electronics pack- 
of-sight direction finding capabilities to aid i n  locating the S/C during the 
recovery phase of the mission. 
age a s  the VHF/AM transmit ter-receiver  equipment i n  the LEB. The 
beacon signal emitted is  an interrupted 243-mc c a r r i e r ,  modulated by a 
1000-cps square wave. The signal is transmitted for  2 seconds, then 
interrupted for 3 seconds. 
Manual control of the equipment is provided by the RECOVERY - 
VHF-BCN, two-position ON/OFF switch on MDC-20. 
The output of the VHF recovery beacon equipment is fed to VHF 
recovery antenna No. 1, which is deploved automaticallv when the main 
- I  
chutes &e deployed. 
GFE VHF Survival Beacon/Transceiver.  2. 8. 3. 3. 8 
The VHF beacon/transceiver is a hand-held GFE i tem to be used in 
the recovery phase of the Apollo mission. 
i s  s tored with the survival equipment. 
The unit, plus an extra  battery, 
Figure 2.8-22 shows the three major  par ts  of the unit, the t r ans -  
mit ter-receiver  assembly, the battery pack assembly, and the quarter  wave 
antenna. 
The receiver- t ransmit ter  assembly and battery pack assembly mate to 
form a water-tight unit measuring 8 by 4-1/2 by 3 inches. 
an 11 - 1 /2-inch-long tapered flexible steel  tape, terminated i n  a coaxial R F  
connector, and is  normally stored i n  a retaining spool and clip on top of the 
radio unit. 
The antenna is 
The radio is capable of line-of-sight operation in  either of two modes 
(beacon o r  voice) through use of either i t s  own antenna o r  a suitable con- 
nected remote antenna. The t ransmit ter  output is protected against damage 
while operating due to accidental shorting of the antenna o r  submergence of 
the unit in  salt  water. 
unattended, for periods up to 24 hours, to t ransmit  an interrupted 1000-cps 
tone, amplitude modulated 25 percent on the 243-mc R F  c a r r i e r .  
In the beacon mode, the t ransmit ter  operates 
In the 
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Figure  2.8-21. V H F  Recovery Beacon Equipment 
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2.  8. 3. 4 
,ANTENNA 
ANTENNA 51 
Figure  2.8-22. Survival Beacon/  Transce iver  Radio 
voice mode,  the radio provides two-way AM voice communication through 
use  of a n  in tegra l  speaker-microphone and PUSH-TO-TALK switch. 
Antenna Equipment Group. 
The antenna equipment group contains a l l  of the S / C  antennas and 
anc i l la ry  equipment used in  the T / C  sys t em.  
2. 8-24. ) 
(See f igures  2 .8-23 and 
2.8. 3. 4. 1 VHF/2-KMC Omni-Antenna Equipment. 
The VHF/2-kmc omni-antennas and corresponding anci l lary equipment 
cons is t s  of t y o  VHF/2-kmc SCIN antennas,  a VHF mult iplexer ,  a VHF 
antenna switch, a 2-kmc antenna switch, and the necessa ry  signal and con- 
t ro l  c i rcu i t s .  
radiation and pickup of R F  s ignals  in  the VHF and S-band spec t rums.  
VHF portion of this equipment i s  used in  conjunction with the up-data link 
(UDL) r ece ive r ,  the VHF/FM t r ansmi t t e r ,  and the VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r -  
r ece ive r  on two frequencies .  
with the USBE. 
The function of this  equipment i s  to provide capabilities for  
The 
The 2-kmc portion of this  equipment is used 
The VHF mult iplexer  is a pass ive ,  six-channel, filtering device which 
enables  s ix  items of VHF t ransmi t t ing  o r  receiving equipment to utilize one 
VHF antenna simultaneously. 
o r  t h ree  tuned cavi t ies ,  each  of which function a s  bandpass f i l t e rs .  
power i s  requi red  by the device and the re  a r e  no ex terna l  controls .  
The s i x  channel f i l t e r s  a r e  composed of two 
NO 
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Figure  2 .  8-23. Antenna Locat ions 
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The VHF/Z-kmc S U N  antennas are dual-purpose antennas with approxi- 
mately hemispherical  radiation patterns. 
the propagation patterns of the VHF-UHF and S-band portions of the antenna, 
respectively. The word ftSCINf is an acronym for  "SCImitar" and "Notch. I f  
Because of its character is t ic  shape, that portion of the antenna used for VHF 
is called a scimitar.  
functions independently and is used for  S-band frequencies. 
Figures 2.8-25 and 2.8-26 show 
In the broad end of the sc imi t a r  i s  a notch which 
There a r e  two VHF/Z-kmc SCIN antennas; they a r e  located on opposite 
s ides  of the S/C. One is located near  the tZ axis and is called the tZ o r  
lower SCIN antenna; the other  is located near  the -Z axis and is called the 
- Z  or upper SCIN antenna. 
radiation patterns,  fully omnidirectional capabilities can be obtained only by 
switching from one antenna to the other. This is accomplished with the VHF 
ANTENNA remote control switch on MDC-20 for  VHF communications, g r  
with the S-BAND ANTENNA remote control switch, also on MDC-20, for  
.S- band communications. 
Because of their  approximate hemispherical 
-Z SURVIVING ANTENNA 
--- 
NONSURVIVING ANTE 
: -Z ANTENNA USED WHEN VEHICLE/ 
MSFN LINE OF SIGHT IS I N  -Z 
HEMISPHERE, +Z ANTENNA USED 
WHEN VEHICWMSFN LINE OF SIGHT 
I S  I N  +Z HEMISPHERE; BCEPT 
WHEN LINE OF SIGHT I S  WITHIN 
45 DEGREES OF +X AXIS; THEN USE 
OPPOSITE ANTENNA. - '* @'..#? 
! + )  CD-272 i. 
Figure 2 .  8-25. Antenna Switching Regions, VHF-UHF 
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2 .8 .  3 . 4 .  3 
NONSU RV I V I NG 
ANTENNA 
Figure  2 .  8-26. Antenna Switching Regions, S-Band 
The lower (tZ) SCIN antenna may  be burned off during entry.  The 
upper  (-Z) SCIN antenna is located at a minimum heat  point and is covered 
with ablative ma te r i a l  to provide the rma l  protect ion for  en t ry  survival .  
H F  Recovery Antenna Equipment 
The H F  recovery antenna is provided solely fo r  u se  with the H F  t r a n s -  
ce ive r  to provide fo r  voice communication with recovery  fo rces  a f te r  touch- 
down. It is stowed inside a canis te r ,  located i n  the forward  compartment  of 
the S I C ,  until deployed by manual  activation of a pyrotechnic device. The 
pyrotechnic device is activated by setting the POST LANDING- ANTENNA 
DEPLOY switches to  the i r  upper  positions ( A  and B), while the MASTER 
EVENT SEQ CONT Switches ( 2 )  are at PYRO ARM (MDC-24) position. 
VHF Recovery Antenna Equipment. 
forward compartment  of the S/C. 
There  a r e  two VHF recovery antennas, No. 1 and No. 2 ,  stowed i n  the 
E a c h  antenna cons is t s  of a quarterwave 
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stub, 11 inches long, and a ground plane. 
8 seconds af ter  main parachute deployment during the descent phase of the 
m i s s  ion. 
V H F  recovery antenna No. 1 is connected to the V H F  recover beacon 
They are automatically deployed 
equipment through a coaxial connector on the coaxial bracket, MDC-9. V H F  
recovery antenna No. 2 is to be used with the V H F / A M  transmit ter-receiver  
equipment, thus i t  is connected to the V H F  antenna switch, also through a 
connector on the coaxial bracket. The purpose of the coaxial bracket , is  to 
allow ei ther  of the V H F  recovery antennas to be used with the G F A E  survival 
t ransceiver .  This requires that the coaxial cable from one of the antennas 
be manually disconnected a t  the coaxial bracket and reconnected to the 
survival t rans  cei  ve r . 
2. 8 . 3 .  4. 4 C-Band Beacon Antenna Equipment. 
There a r e  four, flush-mounted, C-band beacon antennas located 
around the per imeter  of the SIC near  the four S /C  axes:  tZ, - Z ,  tY, and 
-Y. 
equipment with reception by all four antennas. 
transponder equipment determines which antenna received the strongest 
signal and automatically selects that antenna for transmission of response 
pulses. 
All four antennas a r e  connected a t  all t imes to the C-band transponder 
Circuitry in the C-band 
2. 8. 3. 5 
2.8. 4 
Electr ical  Power Distribution. 
Electrical  power distribution for  the voice and data, and the R F  
Instrumentation equipment groups is shown on sheet 1 of figure 2. 8-27. 
equipment power distribution is shown on sheet 2.  
most  of the equipment on sheet 1 i s  controlled by the T / C  switches on 
MDC-20. These switches and control circuits can be found on the i l lustra-  
tions for  the'individual components in  paragraphs 2. 8. 3 .  3 and 2. 8. 3 .  4. 
Electrical  power to 
PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN DATA 
The following chart  contains the a -c  and d-c  power consumption values 
for  the T / C  voice, data. and R F  equipment. 
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AUDIO CENTER 
EQUIPMENT PILOTS MIKE 
COMMAND 
PILOT 
MIKE 
FLIGHT 6 
POST- rTELECOMMUNI-- VHF 
LANDING CATIONS R E C Y  BCN 
MODULE -------- 
XMTR KEY1 NG 
CIRCUITS 
COMMAND 
MODULE 
COMMAND SENIOR 
-------- XMTR-RCVR 
-------- 
SENIOR SENIOR 
PILOT 
UP-DATA N CAMERA 
NON 
-INSTRUMENTS- I 
BUS PAMXMTR I 
BUS 
i .-TELECOMMUNI- 
ZA 
SIG COND 
S-BAND PA DC 
rCEMRAt- 
LEGEND A TIMING SYS 
- 28 VDC POWER 
- - - 28 VDC CONTROL POWER ONLY 
----- 1 I5 VAC 400 CPS 30 POWER 
(MDC-22) 
NOTE: K I  , K2 and K3 am relays located 
in the circuit utilization box. 
DC 
h4AI N 
BUS B 
SM-2A-648F 
Figure  2 .  8-27. Telecommunications Power Distribution (Sheet 1 of 2 )  
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~ 
C/M OPERATIONAL 
INSTRUMENTATION 
(LE E- 704) 
LIMITER 
ELS, EPS, 6 ECS SIG 
CURRENT CONDS 6 SENSORS 
LIMITER 
I L 
C/M 
S/M 
-
p?, ) 
C/M 
:/M 4 ~ 5 VDC 
-
S P S  SIG 
CONDS 
CURRENT 28 vDc 4   SENSORS 
3 CURRENT + a STRUCT 
LIMITER - 
SPS,EPS 
VDC LIMITER SIG CONDS 
6 SENSORS 
DC MAIN 
NON ESS BUS I 
S/M 
OPERATIONAL 
INSTRUMEN- 
TATION 
I I 
I ! 
I I 
I I I  C'MIS'M To: S/M FLIGHT QUAL -* INSTRUMENTATION t NON 
ESSENTIAL 
To: 
C/M FLIGHT QUAL 
INSTRUMENTATION 
BUS NO.l 
T CMDR'S SPACESUIT BIOMED (MDC-20) NAVIGATOR'S 
SPACESUIT 
7 - 2  BIOMED AMPLS 
1 
SCIEN 
(NOT USED) 
NON 7'5A 
ESSENTIAL SCIEN 
BUS N0.2 EQUl P 
0 PERATIONAL 
BIOMEDICAL 
I NSTRUMEN- 
TATION 
'-!+E? SEB-1 
la :  
SCIENTIFIC 
EQUl PMENT 
cBIOMED COMM- 
Fmm: T/C GROUP-5 
$IN BUS B I-?: 
(MDC-25) CIRCUIT BREAKER- 
NOTES. I .  A l l  circuit breoken and wi tches ore located 
an MDC-22 unless otherwise indicated. 
Current limiter boxes consist mainly of terminal 
boards o d  fuses 
2 .  
S M - Z - B ~ ~ B  (See sheet I ) 
Figure  2.8-27.  Telecommunicat ion P o w e r  Distr ibut ion (Sheet  2 of 2 )  -- 
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T I C  Equipment  P o w e r  Consumption 
Equipment  
I 
A-C equipment  
SCE 
P C M  TLM equipment  
TV c a m e r a  
P M P  
DSE 
FOR 
UD L 
C TE 
VHF/AM t r a n s m i t t e r -  
r e c e i v e r  
H F  t r a n s c e i v e r  
V H F I F M  t r a n s m i t t e r  
- 
Quantit  
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
Control  
PWR swi t ch  to  VOX, 
MDC (13,  23, 26) 
SCE PWR swi t ch  ON, 
MDC 20 
P C M  con t ro l  button ON, 
MDC 22 
PWR swi t ch  ON, T V  
c a m e r a  handle 
P M P  P W R  swi t ch  ON, 
MDC 20 
t T A P E  SWITCH ON,  
MDC 20 
EMER VOICE swi t ch  
ON,  MDC 20 
E M E R  KEY ON, MDC 20 
RECORD/PLAYBACK 
switch o the r  than OFF,  
MDC 20 
RECORD swi t ch  to  
RECORD MDC 19 
UDL swi t ch  to VHF, 
MDC 20 
2-CTE con t ro l  buttons 
O N ,  MDC 22 
VHFIAM swi t ch  to REC, 
MDC 20 
VHFIAM swi t ch  to T / R ,  
MDC 20 
VHFIAM swi t ch  to T / R ,  
P T T  button ON, c o b r a  
cab le  MODE swi t ch  to P T '  
H F  POWER swi t ch  ON, 
MDC 20 
H F  PWR switch ON, 
MODE swi t ch  t o  BCN o r  
AM, MDC 20 ,cobra  cab le  
P T T  button ON 
H F  PWR swi t ch  ON,  
MODE swi t ch  to SSB, 
P T T  button on c o b r a  
cab le  ON 
VHF FM switch ON,  
MOC 20 
1-C Wat 
4. 3 
6.0 
2. 6 
2. 6 
3 . 2  
3.6 
0.5  
34. 0 
9 . 6  
21.0 
1 . 5  
15. 5 
61. 5 
0. 6 
29. 0 
40. 0 
I .  5 
TELECOMMUNICATION S Y S T E M  
A-C Wat t s  
4 5 . 0  
10. 5 
4. 0 
6. 4 
32. 5 
15. 0 
50. 0 
I - C  Watc 
12. a 
6. 0 
2. 6 
2. 6 
3. 2 
3. 6 
0. 5 
34. 0 
9. 6 
21.0 
1. 5 
15. 5 
61. 5 
0. 6 
29. 0 
40.0  
1. 5 
XI 
\ -C Watts  
4 5 . 0  
10 .5  
6 . 4  
6 . 4  
32. 5 
15. 0 
50 .0  
B a s i c  Date 12 NOV 1966 Change Date  page 2 .8 -65  M i s s i o n  
Equipment  
USBE 
S-band P A  
C-band t r ansponder  
V H F  recove ry  beacon 
2-KMC antenna swi t ch  
Voice r e c o r d e r  
SMZA- 03-SCO12 
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Quantity 
SYSTEMS DATA 
Control  
S-BAND XPONDER 
switch to XPONDER 
MDC 20 
S-BAND XPONDER 
switch to XPONDER PWI 
AMP, PWR AMP switch 
LOW, MDC 20 
S-BAND XPONDER 
switch to XPONDER 
PWR AMY PWR AMP 
switch HIGH 
C-BAND PWR switch 
1 pu l se  o r  2 pulse .  
MDC 20 
V H F  BCN switch ON.. 
MDC 20 
S-BAND XPONDER 
switch ON S-BAND 
switch changed, 
MDC 20 
H F  switch and INTER- 
COM switch to TR, 
MDC 20;  P T T  button 
ON on  cobra  cable  
D - C  Watt 
3. 0 
3 .0  
3 . 0  
8.  0 
15. 0 
0 .025 
A-C Watts 
1 3 .  5 
2 7 .  4 
80. 0 
75. 0 
1 . 9 9  
T 
D-C Watt 
3.0 
3 . 0  
3. 0 
8 .  0 
15. 0 
, 0 2 5  
1 
t-C Watts 
1 3 . 5  
27. 4 
80. 0 
75.0 
1 .99  
-- 
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2. 8. 5 OPERATIONAL LIMITATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 
2. 8. 5. 1 Antennas. 
F o r  S-band t ransmiss ion  and reception, the SCIN antenna on the s ide  
of the S / C  nea res t  to the M S F N  stat ion mus t  be utilized. F o r  VHF t r a n s -  
mis s ion  and reception, the SCIN antenna indicated in  f igure 2.8-25 should 
be utilized. This  m a y  requi re  switching between the upper  ( - 2 )  and lower 
( t Z )  SCIN antennas while making a s ingle  s ta t ion pass .  
this mus t  be done manually with the VHF ANTENNA switch. 
operat ions,  this can be accomplished e i ther  manually o r  automatically with 
the S-BAND ANTENNA switch. 
F o r  VHF operat ions 
F o r  S-band 
At g r e a t e r  s lant  ranges,  null points m a y  exis t  in the SCIN and C-band 
Pointing e i ther  of these null points a t  the MSFN stat ion 
beacon overa l l  antenna pa t te rns  along the center l ine of the S /C ,  forward  
and aft of the C/M.  
may  cause  communications to be interrupted.  
The lower (tZ) SCIN antenna will be burned off during entry.  Thus 
after entry,  the upper ( - Z )  SCIN antenna o r  VHF recovery  antenna No. 2 
mus t  be utilized for  communications via  the VHF/AM t ransmi t t e r - r ece ive r .  
2. a. 5. 2 Data Storage Equipment. 
a .  Maximum DSE running times fo r  the en t i r e  r?e l  of tape a t  the th ree  
operat ing speeds  are as follows: 3 .75  ips  (LOW - 120 minutes ,  15 ips 
(NORM) - 30 minutes ,  120 ips  (HIGH, f o r  rewind and LBR PCM dump 
only) - 3 .7  5 minutes .  
b. Stored HBR and LBR PCM data ,  if  in termixed on the tape, cannot be 
dumped within one s ta t ion pass ,  due to the different playback speeds 
required.  LBR PCM mus t  be recorded  a t  3 .75  ips  and may be played back 
a t  15 ips  o r  120 ips;  HBR PCM mus t  be recorded  at 15 ips  and played back 
a t  15 ips. 
c. Stored PCM TLM need not be played back in the s a m e  direct ion in  
which i t  was recorded.  
rewinding of the tape between recording and dumping. 
Playback i n  the direct ion of recording requi res  
d. The re  is no provis ion f o r  recording TV data. 
e. 
will stop. 
High-bit rate PCM m u s t  be recorded  at normal  speed o r  tape motion 
f .  
w i l l  stop. 
Low-bit r a t e  PCM mus t  be recorded  a t  low speed o r  tape motion 
g. If tape is played back a t  low speed ,  the tape will move but there  will 
be no playback da ta  available to the t r ansmi t t e r s .  
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2. a. 5.3 
2. 8. 5.4 
h. If high-bit rate data is played back a t  high speed, the t ransmit ter  
data will be garbled. 
i. If only a F W D  or REV command is given to initiate a rewind, there 
A mode (preferably PLAY), must also be selected will be no tape motion. 
before tape will move. 
j .  Refer to paragraph 2.  8.3.2.6 for  proper  DSE operating functions. 
Unified S-Band Svstem. 
a. S-band operations will be limited due to the limited number of 
MSFN stations that will have operational S-band capabilities. 
b. If one of the S-band mode switches (TAPE - OFF - ANALOG or TV - 
O F F  - P U S )  is moved from the OFF position, the FM selection of the 
S-band t ransmit ter  will be selected, reducing the circuit  margins and 
disabling the S-band tracking. 
c. TV can only be transmitted via the USBE. 
d. 
with the RNG-RNG only switch in the off position and the OSC switch is 
SEC. 
The secondary oscil lator can only be selected in normal operation 
e. The TAPE and TV switches a r e  3-position switches with the down 
position no longer performing valid functions. 
switches should not be selected. 
The down position of these 
f .  The TAPE and TV switches should never be positioned up 
simultaneously. 
g. Refer to paragraph 2. 8.3.2. 5 for  valid unified S-band equipment 
operational modes and their  attendant switching configuration. 
General. 
a. The maximum slant range fo r  reliable VHF-FM TLM communica- 
tions should not exceed 1500 nautical miles.  Also, the maximum elevation 
angle f r o m  the ear th  to the S / C  should not be less  than 5 degrees.  
b. Real-time and recorded PCM TLM cannot be transmitted simulta- 
neously. One or the other,  however, can be transmitted via the VHF/FM 
transmit ter  and the USBS a t  the same time, and real-t ime P C M  data may 
be recorded while i t  is being transmitted. 
c. The FQR has a maximum recording time of approximately 
30 minutes. 
flight qualification analog data, the FQR must be used conservatively. 
To maintain sufficient t ime for  a l l  scheduled recordings of 
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM 
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d. When the PCM TLM equipment is operating in the LOW (low bi t - ra te )  
mode,  approximately 34 percent  of the total PCM measuremen t s  a r e  
available f o r  t ransmiss ion  o r  s torage .  Also, many of these measu remen t s  
a r e  sampled  a t  s lower r a t e s .  
2 .8 .6  TELEMETRY MEASUREMENTS. 
The following is a complete l is t ing of all T / C  te lemet ry  data  that is 
monitored by flight cont ro l le rs  and ground support personnel .  The l a s t  
column contains the name and type of S / C  crew display. 
the same pickoff o r  s ignal  source  as te lemet ry ,  unless  a separa te  m e a s u r e -  
ment  number is included in the display column. Additional te lemet ry  
measu remen t s  are found a t  the end of each sys tem.  
The display utilizes 
An a s t e r i s k  (*) by the measurement  number denotes information 
which is not available for  recording o r  te lemet ry  t ransmiss ion  during 
PCM low bi t - ra te  operation. 
Mea s u r e  ment  
Number 
* CJ 0002 J 
* CJ  0066 J 
8 CJ  0067 J 
CJ  0210 X 
CJ  0211 X 
C J  0212 X 
CT 0012 X 
CT 0013 X 
CT 0015 V 
CT 0016 V 
CT 0017 V 
CT 0018 V 
: CT 0055 V 
* CT 0089 V 
* CT 0098 V 
CT 0120 X 
CT 0125 V 
CT 0126 V 
CT 0127 V 
CT 0128 V 
CT 0141 X 
CT 0142 F 
CT 0147 V 
: CT 0191 V 
CT 0212 V 
CT 0215 V 
CT 0261 V 
* CT 0262 V 
* CT 0320 V 
- * CT 0330 V 
CT 0340 X 
De scr ipt ion 
Pneum se l ec to r  s w  out s ig  
EKG axis  1 s e l  s w  out s ig  
EKG axis  2 sel sw out s ig  
Se l  sw position ASTRO 1 
Sel sw position ASTRO 2 
Se l  s w  position ASTRO 3 
Tape motion monitor operat ional  
Tape motion monitor  R and D 
Sig cond pos supply volts 
Sig cond neg supply volts 
Sensor  excitation 5 volts 
Sensor  excitation 10 volts 
TV c a m e r a  ta rge t  voltage 
C-band XMTR output moni tor  
C-band decoder  out 
PCM bit r a t e  change 8 bi ts  
PCM HI level 85 percent  ref 
PCM HI level 15 percent  ref 
P C M  LO level  85 percent  ref 
PCM LO level  15 percent  ref 
CTE timing mode monitor  
Cent ra l  timing GMT 32 bi ts  
S-band r e c  AGC voltage 
VHF/AM rec  AGC voltage 
S-band RCVR stat ic  phase e r r o r  
S-band XMTR detected rf output 
UDL r ece ive r  s ignal  s t rength  
UDL sys  validity signal 8 bi ts  
VHF/AM XMTR detected rf output 
VHF/FM XMTR PA detected r f  out 
PCM timing source  ext  o r  int 
Sensor  Range 
0 .1  + 5  m v  
0. 1 +5 mv 
Event  
Event  
Event 
Event 
Event  
Digital 
0 to 5. 0 vdc 
0 to 5 .0  vdc 
0 to 0.040 vdc 
0.040 vdc 
Event 
Digital 
Digital 
Event  
Crew 
Display 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
ANT, m e t e r  
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
S-BAND 
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